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Ccrn'f fihd ife

South V iet raid fails

A CHILLY CELEBRATION . . . Communist party chief Leonid I. Brezlnev, Soviet
Premier Alexei Kosygin, center, and President Nikolai Podgorny Saturday are bundled
up as they review a parade of Soviet military

equipment from atop Lenin Mausoleum at
Red Square in Moscow. The 53rd anniversary
of the October revolution was snubbed by
ranking U.S. officials in Moscow. (AP Photofax )

SAIGON (AP) - Seven South offered this analysis: "The eneVietnamese task forces com- my is in great trouble in Cambined a wide area of southeas- bodia. The North Vietnamese
tern Cambodia for the enemy never succeeded in building up
Saturday but failed to find him. the local intrastructure organiSimultaneously, a Cambodian zation with the majority of the
force of 1,000 infantrymen Cambodian people to support
opened a drive northeast of their military activities.
Phnom Penh and encountered "The North Vietnamese are
no resistance.
forced to split their forces over
The North Vietnamese and a very large area to coyer all
Viet .'.Cong ' troops, apparently, their military activities.
were unwilling or unable to join "Their units are in a weaker
battle, at least for the moment. position and not able to put
One possible explanation was forth any big attacks.
that the enemy forces had faded "The (South) Vietnamese
back to hideouts
¦ to regroup and army in Cambodia continues to
resupply.
impose pressure on the enemy
Lt. Gen. Do Cao Tri, the pep- by taking the initiative."
pery South Vietnamese general Tri said his task forces may
who commands six of Saigon's push as much as 50 miles into
seven task forces in Cambodia, Cambodia, to provincial capital

Thousands jam Red Square

Soviets note revolution

MOSCOW (AP) - Soviet lead- Communist party General The U.S. boycott was the sec- a complete boycott in 1962 when
ers and thousands of Muscovites Secretary Leonid I. Brezhnev, ond in three years. In 1968 the Prime Minister Fidel Castro of
came to Red Square in a snow- Premier Alexei N. Kosygin and parade representation of all Cuba was present.
storm Saturday to celebrate the President Nikolai V. Podgorny North Atlantic Treaty Organiza53rd anniversary of the Bolshe- flanked Grechko and were ac- tion countries was downgraded Meanwhile, Red a r m y
vik Revolution and saw a mas- companied by several other as a sign of Western disapprov- soldiers at the Soviet war mesive display of rocketry parad* Kremlin leaders on the tradi- al of the invasion of Czechoslo- morial in West Berlin came uned. Top U.S. diplomats boycot- tional reviewing platform atop vakia.
der sniper fire Saturday. One of
the marble Lenin mausoleum.
The United States also staged them was wounded.
ted the festivities.
The attack was .unprecedented
Defense Minister Andrei A.
Grechko denounced U.S. "interin this city surrounded by East
vention" in. Vietnam , but reGermany.
frained from the rocket rattling
The memorial is in the" British
that once was a standard part of
sector
of Berlin and a British
the annual Red Square parades'.
spokesman confirmed the shootThe top-ranking U.S. diploing, adding the Russian soldier
mats in Moscow snubbed the pawas hit in the arm and left side.
,
rade and a later Kremlin recep- i
_ : .. 7. : .. ¦¦ ¦-,¦ ¦¦ , -. i. f &
_ . .. • •_ ¦ . ..
m He was taken by British milition as part of a worldwide boy- m
m
Starting Sunday, Nov. 15, Family Weekly magazine I tary ambulance to East Bercott ordered by Washington.
will become a regular part of the Winona Sunday News. I lin. His condition was not
An embassy spokesman said p
1 The newspaper-circulated magazine is the third largest 1 known.
the boycott was staged because
' |
weekly publication in the nation,
Nor was the identity of the
two U.S. generals have been in I ¦
Soviet hands for 17 days. The 1 • ''/• Sunday News readers will enjoy full-color printing and I person or persons who fired
generals are being held for I articles by some of the country's most famous writers and I twice or three times at the pair
investigation of violation of So- I personalities. There are regular features on the home, 1 of guards about
¦ '' 1:10 a.m. re'
.
•
vealed.
-food,
anything
you
sports
—
just
about
cao
name
that
apI
I
airspace.
viet
1 A painted sign found in a park
But lesser American attaches I peals to aU the members of your family.
alcove near the. memorial .said
Watched the parade to get a
With the addition of Family Weekly, publication of the 1 in red letters: "prelude against
close look at the rockets, tanks 1 Winona
Sunday News magazine will be discontinued as a I Bolshevism." In white was writ§
and artillery. The attaches re- |1
separate
entity within the newspaper but nearly all of the § ten: "Destroy the Red corrupported that the weaponry was
features
in
it— including the Prizewords Puzzle, Whimsey, I tion."
I
the; same "down to the last nut I etc. — will be incorporated in other sections of the
¦ ¦¦ ' ¦ Sunday 1 Police said leaflets were
and bolt" as that displayed, last 1 News.
•
I found calling for resistance
year.. '
"selling out Germany,"
Grechko opened the day's fefc I
Instead of the TV Pullout section which was part of the 1 against
signed
by
an organization calltlvities by blaming unnamed I Sunday News magazine, television schedules will be-pub- f ing itself "European
Liberation
''ta^erialists" for starting 1 lished daily and full programming for the day following I Front."
•'acute international conflicts In I publication will be listed for the benefit of mail subscribers. 1 Police were under orders
various regions of the world;"
from the British not to speak to
Family Weekly is one of the most successful publicaHis remarks on Vietnam were
newsmen about the incident but
tion ventures in the nation today, and we are proud to
milder than last year, when he
an investigator at the scene
make
it
a
part
of
the
Winona
Sunday
News.
accused the United States of
said: "Whoever they were, they
aggression.
left few clues."

I family Weekly to j
Ijoin Sunday News |

of Kratie on the east bank of the sive foe,
Mekong River, to maintain Even as he addressed a Saipressure on his presently eh> gon luchecn of foreign correspondents, Saigon and Phnom
Penh military headquarters reBalance
ported no contacts of any size
by their forces in the field.
Woody Woodbury figures a The South , Vietnamese curbachelor's a guy who leans to- rently have 17,500 to 20,000
wards girls — but not far troops deployed or on the move
enough to lose his balance .
in eastern and southern CamboWomen have more faith than dia.
men. You can tell by the way These Include a task force
they drive . . . The philosophy that only Friday launched a
of some kids today seems to be, fresh sweep on the southern
"Down with everything — ex- flank.
cept, of course, my allowance" From Phnom Penh came
..... . It's easy for a man to word that South Vietnamese
quit smoking. All hei.has to do Marines also may join the wide
is marry a girl who objects to offensive, the biggest since the
it . . . The odds of a diet suc- allied incursion of Cambodia
ceeding are three to one against last May.
you _ a knife, fork^ and spoon. Also in Phnom Penh, Cambo-

Jordan 'will
use force' io
recover land

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Premier Wasfi Tell of Jordan
declared Saturday the common
goal of his army and the rival
Palestine guerrillas is to recover territory lost to Israel —
by peaceful means if possible,
by force if necessary. ; ' «¦
While he spoke in Amman,
Jordan's capital, of the possibility of war, Defense Minister
Moshe Dayan of Israel was saying negotiations with the Arabs
was the only way to restore
peace in the Middle East.
Tell pledged to return Jordan
into "the launching pad and
mainstay " of the Palestine
guerrillas, who fought Jordan's
army in an 11-day civil war in
September.
"I wish to assert once and lor
all. that the confrontation .between the army and the freedom fighters has been finally
closed forever and the doors of
cooperation and brotherhood
have been opened"," Tell told a
news conference.
He predicted the Jordanian
army and the guerrillas will advance side by side toward
"their common goals" of 4,a
just solution of the Palestine
problem."
The first step, he went on, is
to recover the territory that Israel conquered on the west bank
of the Jordan River in the war
of 1967.

REMEMBRANCE .." . :An elderly Vietnamese, his 'hands held together In prayer, participates in a memorial service: for former

Cushing buried in Boston

BOSTON Iff)—Richard Cardinal Cushing, the Irish blacksmith's son who became the
spiritual leader of nearly two
million Roman Catholics, was
buried Saturday after a funeral Mass in the church
where he took his holy orders
a half century ago.
"We commend this valiant
newsmaker to history, this
holy man , zealous priest , uncommon prelate to the God
who gave joy fo his youth, the
Christ who consoled his age,
the angels and saints with
whom he will share eternal
life, undying life," his old
friend, John Cardinal Wright,
said in eulogizing Cardinal
Cushing.
The Mass for the former

archbishop of Boston was in
Cathedral of the Holy Cross
and was attended by eight of
the nine American cardinals^
three cardinals from other
countries, numerous public officials and members of the
Kennedy family, long friends
of Cardinal Cushing.
The Kennedys include Rose
Kennedy, Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy, Jacqueline Kennedy
Onassis, Ethel Kennedy and
one of her sons, Joseph.
Thousands of other mourners
jammed into the 95-year-old
cathedral and thousands more .
waited outside.
After the Mass, Cardinal
Cushing's casket was takenr
to a crypt in the chapel in St.
Colette's School in Hanover,

dian chief of state Cheng Heng
declared President Nixon had
promised him more military
and economic aid.
Just back from a trip to
Washington, Cheng told a nev/j
conference he could not say how
much the aid would amount to
because the figure is still being
wor&ed put.
In Saigon, the U.S. Command
announced further cutbacks in
American troops strength to
meet Nixon's fifth phase withdrawal goal. The Command listed Army, Navy and Air Force
units in the latest reduction of
1,220 men.
When the" fifth phase is completed, at the end of this year,
American troop strength in
Vietnam will drop from its
present 374,000 to M4.00O.

20 miles south of Boston. Car*
dinal Cushing had the crypt
built 18 years ago but insisted
its construction be kept secret..
St. Coletta's, a school for retarded children, was one of
the prelate's favorite charities, and he had directed that
his coffin be placed with the
head pointing toward the
school.
"His theme was always the
same," Cardinal Wright said
of the 75-year-old Cardinal
Cushing, who died last Monday after a long bout with cancer, "New worlds to conquer
for Christ . . . all things
mado new."
One month ago Saturday,
Cardinal Cushing stepped
down as archbishop of Boston.

His successor, Archbishop
Humberto Medelros, was a
concelebrant Saturday to principal celebrant Archbishop
Luigi Raimondi', the Vatican's
apostolic delegate to the United States, representing Pope
Paul VI.
% The funeral Mass, now called the Rite of Christian Burial, is intended to demonstrate the deep sorrow felt
at death as well as the joy of
the faithful at the completion
of the earthly pilgrimage and
entry into the "joy of the
Lord."
Cardinal Wright wore Cardinal Cushing's cardinal robes
and hat, as he did for his
elevation to cardinal last year
ih Rome.

South Vietnamese President Ngo Dinh Diem
in Saigon. Diem was slain in a coup d'etat in
November of 1963. (AP Photofax)
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On the inside
Walk for Development-

j

-
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Several hundred Winona and area youths Saturday e
walked that others less fortunate might be helped — story and pictures, page 3a.
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Brother's analysisWilliam Buckley Jr. discusses his brother, the new
senator from New York State — news analysis, |
editorial page (6a).
|

I
I
I

i Longhair just iceThe folks of Lawrence, Kan. , are shrugging off the
election of a hippie who sneaked into an unimportant justice of the peace position while voters
weren't paying him any attention — story and
picture, page 8a.
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Boots are made for-
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It's the time of the boot among women and this E
now fancy footwear has taken on entirely new f
I
and different looks — story and pictures, page lb. \
|
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The muskrat-

j

That time of year-

.

The trapping season opened Saturday. In conjunc>
tion with that , Brother Theodore Voelker of St.
|
Mary 's College talks about a furry resident of
i
| our area — story and pictures, page 10b.
i
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Fallen leaves and frosty mornings herald autumn i
| in the Hiawatha Valley and set off a variety of |
}
activity in preparation for winter — picture fea- §
ture , page 12b,
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FUNERAL . . . Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., accompanies his mother Mrs. Rose Kennedy down the aisle of
the Cathedral of the Holy Cross as they arrived for funeral
services of Richard .Cardinal Cushing in Boston Saturday.
(AP Photofax)

•

CUSHING'S FUNERAL ... Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis, right, Mrs. Ethel Kennedy, left, and Joseph P. Kennedy
III, walk down the aisle of the Cathedral of Holy Cross Satur-

day in Boston , to attend funeral services for Richard Cardinal
Cushing. (AP Photofax)
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Art on loanBeginning In a couple of weeks or so any Winonan
will be able to have a Rembrandt hanging in his
homo or office for one month, a Picasso the next
and any one of 32 reproductions of some of the
world's greatest art treasures in succeeding periods of from one to three months . . . and all for
little more than the pr|ce of a couple of packages of cigarettes — story and pictures, Sunday
Magazine.
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Wa/fc for
Development
The second annual Walk
for Development got under
way in Winona at 8 a.m.
Saturday. P a r t i cipating
were approximately 700 Wiliona and area youths.
In the photo at letft, walkers gather at Winona Senior High School to begin
what they hoped would be a
30-mile hike 'for dollars for
the needy.
T h e hike was into its
second mile when the photo
below was made in Lake
Park as hikers stepped out
in ideal weather conditions.
At right, Jack the* mule
is accompanied by Colleen
Perry ( left) and Jan Gruler. (Sunday News photos)

700 persons,one
mule take walk

Thefts of car
fires,money
are reported

Winona police are searching
for a 1948 Plymouth stolen in the"
city sometime Friday night.
Leo Theis, 503 E. Wabasha
St., called police at 8:50 a.m.
Saturday to report that the car
was missing. The tan, four-door
sedan carries license number
1JF-968, police said.
Theis did not report the value"
of the missing car.
Authorities are investigating
several othfeT incidents reported
ln the city Friday and Saturday,
Including the* theft of four tines
and rims valued at $500.
Robert Bremmer, 1558 Service
Drive, reported the theft Saturday ymorning, indicating that the
wheels were removed from his
car sometime the night before.
Richard Renz, Hopkins, Minn.,
reported at 4:02 p.m. Friday that
his billfold was removed from
his room at the Holiday Inn at
Highways 61-14 and 43 sometime'
Thursday night. The billfold
contained identification cards
arid $125 in cash, he said.
. John Pierce, 222 W. 4th St.,
reported at 9:58 p.m. Friday that
someone had entered his apartment in the past week and removed $90 cash.
Junior Ferguson , 465 Lafayette St., reported at 5 p.m. Friday that three tires on his camping, trailer had been punctured ,
apparently with an ice pick.

Beef production
clinic slated
for Lake City
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— The first of five meetings in
a beef production clinic will be
held in the agriculture room of
Lake City High School Tuesday
at 8:30 p.m. The remaining
four sessions will be held on
consecutive Tuesdays.
Sessions will cover artificial
breeding, performance testing
results, freeze branding, winter
management, cattle breeding
programs, marketing, beef cattle nutrition and beef for the
consumer.
A small registration fee will
cover all sessions.
WORK VOTED
MILWAUKEE Iff) - The University of Wisconsin is working
toward compliance with recommendations of a review board
that found it "deficient" in equal
employment opportunities regarding minority group members and women, an official said
Friday.

New rector
Health center
directors named is chosen

Three new directors were
elected to the board of the Hiawatha Valley Mental Health
Center at the November meeting. - .;
They are: Dr. Hilda J. Virnig,
Caledonia , representing Houston
County; Mrs. Howard1 Fick,
Lake City, Wabasha County, and
George Daley, Lewiston, Winona
County.
Officers elected for the coming year are: the Rev. Rolf Hanson, Spring Grove, president;
Virgil Johnson, Caledonia, vice
president; Mrs. James Gosse,
Wabasha, secretary, and Dr.
M. L. DeBoIt , Winona, treasurer.
Miller A. Friesen, program director noted that Dr. David Vail,
Director of Medical Services of
the state department of Public
Welfare, was a recent visitor
to the center. Friesen reported
that although Dr. Vail gave encouragement and pledged his
support to the center and its
program , it was indicated that
improvement of relationships
betweeii the community and Rochester State Hospital is needed.
Dr. Harris Bunnell, psychiatrist at the center, pointed out
that although organizing hospital
service on a geographical unit
system would be desirable, there
are realistic obstacles to doing
this, such as the fair distribution
of space and resources to the
several counties served out of
Rochester State Hospital,
Dr. S. O. Hughes spoke of the
need for an alcoholism counselor
in this area and the board indicated substantial agreement on
this point.
The program director reviewed some of the activities of the
professional staff. He emphasized that the staff is spending
50 percent of its time in direct
clinical services, and that there
is a growing demand for the
staff to do more in-service training in such places as nursing
homes and other care-giving personnel. He. remarked that the

staff is working with both Public
Health nurses and the student
nurses from Winona State College who not only receive training but who, in turn, are a help
to the center in visiting patients,
thereby reducing the number of
visits the patients have to make"
to the center.

Veterans Day
schedule
here listed

The annual Veterans Day Parade will begin at 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday at an assembly point
in front of the Veterans of Foreign Wars Club, 117 Market St.
The parade will conclude with
a gun salute at the center of
Levee Plaza at 3rd and Center
streets. Veterans of all wars are
welcome to participate.
The parade will travel west on
3rd from Market to Lafayette
streets, then south to 4th Street
and continuing west to Main
Street. At Main, the parade will
turn north again to 3rd, then
east to the center of the Plaza.
The ceremony is sponsored
jointly by the American Legion
and VFW.
'
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Youth injured in
car-cycle crash

at St. Paul's

The Rev. Albert S. Lawrence
Jr., associate rector of St.
James Church , Lancaster Pa.,
^ of
this week was elected rector
St. Paul's Episcopal Church.
Rev. Lawrence and his family will arrive on Dec. 29 and
assume his duties Jan. 1.
A native of Medford, Mass.,
he received his high school education in Bethesda, Md.; his
bachelors degree at the University of Maryland in 1958 and
his bachelor of divinity from
Episcopal Theological School,
Cambridge, Mass;, in 1961.
He also did graduate work
at the theological school and
Harvard Divinity School at Cambridge, Mass., .from 1963-1966.
Ordained a deacon in September, 1961, and a priest in
December, 1962, he was the assistant minister of Christ
Church, Cambridge, Mass., from
1961-1966 before becoming associate rector in Lancaster.
Rev. Lawrence will replace
the Rev. George H. Goodreid,
rector of St. Paul's for 20 years
who announced his resignation
this spring, effective at the end
of 1970.
Rector Gooflreid' s plans for
the future include a year of
travel. He and Mrs. Goodreid
have two sons., William, 32, and
James, 30.
»

Two persons received minor
injuries in separate accidents in
the city Friday evening, "but
neither required hospitalization.
Thomas L. Dvorak, 19, 116 E.
Sanborn St., was hurt slightly
at 7:41 p.m. Friday when the
motorcycle he was driving collided with a 1966 model hardtop
driven by Mrs. Marian R. Kaczorowski, 265 E. Wabasha St.,
at Kraeme*r Drive and Orrin
Street.
TThe Kaczorowski car, eastbound on Kraemer, received
$200 damage, and the Dvorak
motorcycle, southbound on Orrin, $50.
Police re*port that charges are
pending in that accident, as well
as in connection with another
minor injury accident at 8:55
p.m.' Friday at East Broadway
and Vine Street. <
Hurt slightly m that crash
was Mrs. Ait Martinson, 69 Carimona St., -a passenger in a 1963
model sedan driven by Mrs.
Bess M. L'Ecuyer, 165 E. 4th
St.
Police at the scene report that
the L'Ecuyer car was eastbound
on Broadway, attempting to turn
left onto Vine*, when it collided
with an eastbound 1965 model
hardtop driven by Edward J.
Harris, 311 Chatfield St.
The L'Ecuyer car received
$150 damage, and
car
¦ ¦ the
¦
¦ ¦ Harris
. '
$225.
.

.
OTHER ACCIDENTS::
Friday
11 a.m. — West 5th and Johnson streets, intersection collision: Roger A. Pruka, 56 Laird
St.; 1958 model sedan, no damage; Norman G. Fried, 215 Harvester St., 1965 model sedan,
$113.
¦
11:08 a.m." — Liberty Street,
just south of East Broadway,
backing collision: Henry A. Rolling*, 371 Liberty St., 1963 model pickup truck, $300; Mrs.
Lloyd Campbell, Pleasant Valley, 1963 model convertible, $75.
4:34 p.m. — West Broadway
and Johnson Street, intersection
collision :Dale F. Hauschildt, 451
Harriet SL, 1964 model sports
car, $200; Dean S. EHingson,
Spring Grove, Minn., 1962 model
sedan, $25.
7:11 p.m. — Highway 61 and
Orrin Street, sideswipe collision :
Helen I. Powell, La Crescent Rt.
1, Minn., 1964 model sedan, $200;
David C. Jacobson, Scandia ,
Minn., tractor-semitrailer, $50.
8:30 p.m. — East . 4th and
Lafayette streets, intersection
collision: Lorraine Kloshiski, 509
W. 4th St., 1961 model se^an ,
$400; Glen R. Hubbard , 781 Wilson St., 1968 model hardtop, $500.
8:04 a.m. — Lake Drive" and
Main Street, turning collision :
David K. Nelton, Goodview
Road, 1971 model sedan, $500;
Walter J. Kram , 1932 Gilmore
Ave., 1967 model pickup truck,
$200.

^^'

Lift station
work continues

The weather man cooperated with sunny skies, and ideal
walking
¦ weather for the second annual Walk for Development. .
Approximately 700 persons, dressed in comfortable walking garb, and ranging in age from elementary students on up,
gathered at the Winona Senior High School parking lot Saturday morning to participate. They used as their slogan, "Walking hurts but hunger kills."
The 30 mile route was directed through the city, on to
Minnesota City, then back into Winona where it ended at the
Post Office. There were 14 checkpoints along the route which
was patrolled by pohce officers armed with necessary aids
to those who suffered from blisters or sore feet.
Winona Area Jaycees were also stationed along the way
to provide rides to the Post Office for those unable to complete the 30 miles.
Each walker had sponsors, pledging varying amounts of
money for each mile walked.
Two of them . Colleen Perry and Jan Gruber, were accompanied by Jack, a mule from the Circle G Ranch, who
added color to the event.
Miss Gayle Smith, a sophomore at Winona State College,
was coordinator for the walk which is part of a widespread
youth movement operating under the auspices of the Americari Freedom From Hunger Foundation, Washington , D. C.
The funds realized will be divided with 42.5 percent to
go to a local project , and 42.5 to a project overseas. The remainder goes to the Foundation to help perpetuate the walk
programs in cities throughout the country and to assist its
educational program on hunger, population and pollution.
The foreign project, selected by the local group to receive
funds, was nutritional centers in Haiti. The local money will
be divided with a portion going to the Salvation Army Christmas program for food and toys, and the remainder to th»
Teen Corps .
Teen Corps' funds will be used to establish a Big Sister
program in Winona , and to purchase a truck. The truck will
be used to take food to Appalachia and bring back handicrafts,
with the profits from the sale of handicrafts to be returned
to Appalachia;

Coeds to make
residential
Chest canvass

Coeds from Winona Colleges
will make a residential canvass
of the city today for the 1970
Community Chest campaign .
According to Louis T. Sayre,
executive director, today 's drive
will complete this year 's campaign , with the exception of approximately 10 business firms
which will be contacted next
week
Any resident who has not been
contacted should call either of
the two local radio stations today. People will be stationed
there to go out and pick up the
pledges.
As of Saturday, approximately
$80,000 had been pledged.
Sixteen agencies are receiving
funding from the campaign,
They include the American Red
Cross, Family Service of the
Margaret Simpson Home, Winona Schools Milk Fund , Salvation

^
>~

Army, YMCA, YWCA, Boy
Scouts, Girl Scouts, Catholic
Charities, Minnesota Chapter
Arthritis and Rheumatism Foundation, Minnesota Association
for Mental Health, Minnesota
Association for Retarded Children, Sister Kenny Rehabilitation Institute, Minnesota Society
for Crippled Children and
Adults, United Service Organization and the Children Horns
Society.
This year's quota was set at
$171,500.
VETERANS DAY
PEPIN, Wis. - A Veteran*
Day program will be held Nov.
11 at the Pepin Public School
with assistance from the Henry
G. Johnson Post 222, American
Legion . The service, which will
be held in the school gym, will
start at 9:30 and conclude at
11 a.m. with the playing of
taps. Walter Gilles, of Durand,
a World War II prisoner of
the Japanese, will be the main
speaker.

APPLICATIONS FOR

POLICEMEN

^
<

WANTED

QUALIFIED men are Invited to mako application for
a permanent position in tho Winona Police Department.

These Are the
Requirements
1. 21 to 35 year. old.
2. Excellent physical condltion.

These Are the
Advantages
1. Starting salary $564.
, Guaranteed periodical
ral50, •
3. Tenure protection.

3. Minimum weight 160 Ibs.

4. 10 dayi yearly vacation.

4. High school education.

5. Accrued sick leave.

$. Excellent character.

6. Paid group Insurance.

Interested applicants may obtain application blanks from Personnel Officer, Room 208, City Building, Winona, Minn. .
APPLICATIONS CLOSB AT 5:00 P.M.
FRIDAY, NOV. 13, 1970

INSTALLATION TO TAKE ONE WEEK \ . . According
to Robert Bollant , Winona city engineer, tho installation of
tho 24 Inch force main, will take about ono week. The force
main, housed in a 36 inch casting pipo, will carry tho sewage

CASING PIPE INSTALLED . . . City of Winona highfrom the lift station (center of picture) to the new water
way employes have completed the boring and packing of
pollution control plant which is located three-quarters of a
the 36 inch casing pipe under Highway 43 ,at the intersection
mile cast. (Sunday News photo)
¦ of Mankato Avenue and Sarnia streets. (Sunday News photo)
'
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Waseca brother

By JIM WILSON
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - "It
took millions of dollars and
30,000 people to put (Neil ) Armstrong on the moon," one of the
round-the-world walking brothers from Waseca, Minn., said
Frida^, "and although it won't
take the millions of dollars at
least that many people will be
Involved in our walk."
David Kimst, 31, father of
three youngsters, and his brother, John, 23, returned to Minnesota last weekend for a brief
rest after touching the Atlantic
Ocean early in October.
David and John left Waseca
In mid-September on an an-

nounced three-year, .. 15,000mile walk they say will be the
first such trek around the
world.
"The people have been fantastic," the elder brother said.
"Everywhere we went they
went out of their way to help.
I believe they reacted that way
because they wanted to participate in our adventure."
The brothers first decided to
take the long walk for adventure, later to try to help others
along the way. "We decided on
the United Nations Children's
Emergency Fund (UNICEF)
because it involved kids all over the world."
David and John have carried

WL dfapp&nj ^
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pledge cards, and passed them
out along the way. They report
that the Minnesota headquarters of the U.N. has received
pledges of about $3,000.
David said the only unpleasant incident on the walk to
New York occurred in Delphos,
Ohio when their sleeping bags
were stolen. "But the police
auxiliary felt so bad about that
happening in their town they
bought us new ones," he said.
The Kunst brothers and their
mule, Willie Make-It, returned
in a rented van after a 22-hour
drive. David said the trip back
was to return Willie to Waseca
and because of a delay en route
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RICTLAND CENTER, Wis. Rep. Vernon.Thomson (3d Dist.
Wis.) announces that he has
been appointed by the Speaker
of the House to-be a delegate
to the annual session of the
North Atlantic Assembly. The
North Atlantic Assembly is
composed of members of the
Parliaments from the fifteen
North Atlantic Treaty Organization nations.
The purpose of the session is
to strengthen political understanding and cooperation among
the member NATO countries
and to study the problems of
the NATO Alliance.
This is the 16th annual ses
sion of the NATO Assembly and
will be held at The Hague , Holland, from Nov. 6-11. Delegates
will return to Washington the
week of the reconvening of the
Congress.
her doctor told her to give those
intimate little dinners for two:
"Unless someone is dining with
me."
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"Humility is the ability to act
embarrassed while you tell people how wonderful you are. ''
EARL'S PEARLS: When Zsa
Zsa Gabor first discussed with
David Merrick taking over the
lead in "40 Carets" she mentioned she didn't resemble the
original star, Julie Harris.
"That's all right," Merrick
said, — "Pearl Bailey didn't
look much like Carol Channing,
either."
A woman told at the Steak
Pit of arguing with her husband:
"He said I was a terrible housekeeper, and I got so mad I
ran into the, uh, what do you
call it — oh, yes, the kitchen."
That's earl, brother.
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to Europe. The freighter they
were supposed to take from
New York toyPortugal on Nov.
11 was canceled.
"We'll start hitchhiking back
to New York on Nov. 15," David said, "and then travel by
commercial plane to Portugal."
He said another reason for returning home was the high
cost of staying in New York.
The brothers managed to
spend about half of their nights
in motels free of charge. David
credited local police, mayors
and newsmen with lining up
most of the free lodging.
David's wife, Jan, and their
three children remain in Waseca where she is looking for a
job to help support the family.
Before departing on the trip,
David earmarked all their savings and their retirement benefits from his job with the county highway department to help
finance living costs.
John, who was graduated
from the University of Minnesota in June, is not married.
Jan said there have been no
family crises while her husband
is gone. David keeps a daily
diary of the walk and sends the
notes home for his wife to retype. They plan to write a book
when the trip is completed.
Present plans call for the
brothers to return to the West
Coast in the spring of 1973.
They hope to walk across Russia the spring, summer and fall
of 1972.
Jan said one of the things
that disturbs her the most are
rumors that either UNICEF is
supporting her and the kids or
they plan to go on welfare;
Not so, she says. "We. have
some money and I'll find a
job." David's father and mother, ; who live in Clear Lake,
Iowa, and her parents, who
live in Waseca, have also
pledged to help financially if
necessary.
Says David: "It's just plain
people helping people helping
people. No matter how determined we might be to get
around the world, it could not
happen except for people's kindness."
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By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Robert Gulp sprang gallantly to his feet,
bowed, and kissed the fingertips of his blonde actress girl friend
Sheila Sullivan.
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) (You see, there are nice things happening in Our Town,
The Navy is putting a stop to re- too, besides stabbings and muggings.)
placing sailors with civilians on
"This girl is out of this—world!" he'd said saying before she
shore jobs, says Vice Adm. Dick arrived to have coffee with us at the Ground Floor. "It's like
H. Guinn, chief of naval person- seeing Carol Lombard come back to life. She's sensational and
nel.' ;
it's tier furst movie. How old
"There will be no further ex- is she? I don't know . . . she's
. . . W e spent 4 months living
pansion of the civilian force at 30 on up . . . she's no kid."
the expense of sailors," Guinn Gulp, getting divorced from in a trailer in the woods in
said Wednesday in an interview. France Nuyen, was exclaiming Canada. Will we get married?
The Navy, he added, was nev- about a picture he did with Well, we haven't run it down
that far, I really don't know
er in favor of the system ordered in 1963 as a means of sav- Sheila and Samantha Eggar in yet."
ing money by then-Secretary of Canada called 'In The Begin- The picture, he said is about
Defense Robert S. McNamara. ning.'' Sheila, whom he'd been an architect who builds buildGuinn is on a fact-finding mis- dating before the picture start- ings he hates. His wife loves
sion ordered by Adm. Elmo ed, had some memorable scenes the Portdfino set and all the
Zumwalt, chief of naval opera- with him — once they had to false values he hates; he tries
tions, aimed at determining why get "parboiled" for a nude to break away and goes a little
mad.
officers and enlisted men are swim.
leaving the Navy in large num- "We did the scene the hard "The story is that I decided
bers after their first tour of way," Culp dourly confessed; to do it because I couldn't unduty.
"It was so cold — well, Don derstand it," Culp said. "It's
Substituting civilians for sai- Franks, one of the cast mem- true, I didn't understand it.
lors and officers in such shore bers, built . us a little Indian But that was because there
Jobs as missile sites, hospitals, sweat lodge with hides and little were 3 pages of the climax
offices, technical shops and reeds — and hot rocks in the missing!"
mess halls—resulting in more ground like a sauna — and we THE WEEKEND WINDUP . .'¦ '.
sea duty for the Navy men—has stayed in there and parboiled James Stewart, playing a onebeen listed as a major com- ourselves so we wouldn't feel eyed character in "Fools' Paraplaint in surveys of personnel the cold when we went in the dise," got a wire from John
considering the Navy as a ca- water."
Wayne, who wore an eye patch
reer, he said.
Sheila spoke up. "You don't in "True Grit": ¦"Welcome to
The system implemented sev- feel the cold for about 5 min- the club" . . . " Composer-aren years ago eventually placed utes. We had to do the scene ranger Jimmy Wisner will marone civilian in every third Navy five pr six times. By the end ry his secretary , Jane Berson,
job, Guinn said. In the future ci- of it, I couldn't feel my teetb. Nov. 25 . . . Paul Hecht, who
vilians who quit will be replaced I felt like I was novocained all plays one of the wealthy sons
by Navy personnel, he added. over."
in "The Rothschilds," figures
¦
¦
"It was supposed to be sum- his performance must be conmer and supposed to be an idyl- vincing: "At the stage door I'm
State Farm Bureau
lic swim — boy, could we act!" asked for autographs — and
loans."
meeting Nov. 22-25 Culp said.
"I wouldn't do that for George Alice Playten, the bride In
ST. PAUL, Minn. — The an- Stevens or John Ford — I that funny Alka-Seltzer commernual meeting of the Minnesota wouldn't do it for anybody . . . cial, finally admitted success
Farm Bureau Federation will this," he said, "is the kind of — she's moving from her onebe Nov. 22-25 at the Radisson picture you wait for all your room, three-flight-up Walk-up
Hotel, Minneapolis. Vesper serv- life."
Village apt. to a plusher threeice are scheduled for Sunday They shot it around a famous room affair . . . Disk jockey
evening.
old inn in Vancouver. "It was Gene Klaven, marking his 18th
General session will be held built around 1910, allegedly ,as year at WNEW, will write a
Monday and Tuesday, the agen- a summer place for Kaiser Wil- book titled, "Everybody Wants
da to include topics on pollu- helm after he won the first to Get Into the Act."
tion, services to members and World War — but there was a Modernized Dubrovmk (in Yustate and national legislative is- hitch in those plans," Culp goslavia) has changed so much
sues.
that the film, "Beautiful Downsmiled.
"There are only 3 things I town Dubrovmk," will be shot
ever did professionally that I in Spain . . . Jackie Mason,
liked — everything else you do who produced a B'way show
just for the money, you get in that folded fast, says he'll produce movies next: "A N.Y. reand get out . . .
"One was 'I Spy,' way back ln viewer can't close a movie in
j TV It on In our store to « '64. Nobody had ever seen a a day. Even if he raps it, I
i you can follow tho game | white person and black person can always take it to, say, Ini as you shop.
< in a continuing basis on TV be- dia."
fore . . . then 'Bob and Carol TDAY'S BEST LAUGH: Sheland Ted and Alice' — and then by Friedman took a survey of
the TV programs and decided
this
. . ."
410 Center St.
j
the Dean Martin show is tet"How about Sheila?"
Open 9 a.m.-lO p.m.
J
"She'll have billing . . . 1 ter by a fifth.
i
7 Days Each Week
\ don't think "Introducing Sheila
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Hefty
<
]
To Serve You Better
Sullivan' . . . That's too corny comedienne Totie Fields says
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Farm produce
sales benefit
from stamps
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Freedom o* \te press,a
basic right in the United
states- * s not so universally
recognized throughout the

III Til C rest of North m - Scu*h

In lilt America. Some form of
i
i
i rnipi A restrictions are applied in
AlfltKluAo 15 nations in the Americas.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
government's food stamp program is mainly designed to help
needy families but also is turning out to be one of the most
rapidly expanding markets for
farm produce.
Last December the Agriculture Department announced a
liberalized program for putting
more . so-called bonus food
stamps into
¦ hands of needy famines. ' ;' .

Calif .: ¦ ¦ . - ¦ . . ¦ . '• ¦ . ¦.
, He asked what each was
thinking about in the previous
five minutes and reported these
findings:
•-Young adults, those 18 to 25,
think about sex at least once in
any 10-mihute period; middleaged people at least every 35
minutes; and people over 65
once an hour.
—Young adults think about religion once every 25 minutes;
middle-aged groups about once
every 15 minutes; and people
over 65 once every 10 minutes.
Cameron said the study failed
to substantiate a popular notion
that "young people nowadays
are thinking more about world
and social problems than their
parents are or ever did."
He added he had no way of
determining whether adults
meditated about social problems as often when they were
young as their children do now.
Cameron also discovered that
the middle-aged appear to think
about their pets as often as they
think about sex, a state of mind
which "indicates a phony,
strange, inhuman and time-consuming relationship with house-1
hold animals."
He said housewives apparently spend 30 per cent of their
time thinking about housework
while working women devote 10
per cent of their office time to
the same subject.
"Perhaps this explains why
women are so much duller than
men," he added.
He made the survey on his
own "just because it's interesting to know what people think
about."

.
/ ¦

Pioneer designer
has first child
LONDON (AP) - Mary
Quant, the dress designer who
pioneered the miniskirt, has given birth to her first child—a boy
—after 14 years of marriage.
Miss Quant, 36, is the wife of
Alexander Plunket Greene, her
business partner.
iw .
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A number of Latin American countries have enacted such
A WARNING laws
specifically to silence newspapers that were owned by
foreigners or persons in exile.
TO OWNERS .
OF SAMSONITE Press freedoms set
ELECTRIC back in Americas
CAN OPENERS
MEXICO CITY (AP) — The Inter-American Press Asso-

If ye* have ¦Modal 1110 or 1115
Samsonite Electric Can Opener with the
Samsonite name molded In the plastic
eating, return It to Samsonite Corp.,
Box 5522, Denver , Colo. 80217. It will
ba examined a n d, If defective , repaired
and returned at no charge. All can openers carry th e require d Underwr it e r!
Approved Label. A few may have a defective electrical connection making
them potentially unsafe, To protect our
customers , we are recalling the entire
production.

'

ciation ended its 26th annual meeting in Mexico City recently
with a dire warning.
"The curtain of silence, censorship and oppression which
separates the nations where there is no freedom of the press
from those where there is still a free press came down over
more countries in the course of the last year," the IAPA's
Freedom of the Press Committee said.
The committee's report said Haiti and Cuba are the
countries where there is a "total eclipse of press freedom ."
The situation has improved somewhat in Brazil; where the
military regime has lifted some of its restrictions on freedom
of the press. BjJt Panama was described as "one of the dark
spots in the panorama of the hemispheric press."
In Uruguay, the IAPA report said,- newspapers still are
prohibited from using the word "Tupamaro," the name of a
terrorist guerrilla group that has been responsible for a number of political kidnapings and assassinations.

"'
>
A GOOD
PROPERTY CONCEPT
Former religious house of studies in Stockton Hills,
Minnesota (125 miles S.E. of Minneapolis-St. Paul)

LARGE ENOUGH FOR SCHOOL, HOSPITAL. NURSING
HOME OR RELIGIOUS RETREAT.

Three story fireproof building
constructed pf concrete, brick
and stone In 1949.
65 sleeping rooms, 3 lane
bowling alley, meeting halls, 23
passenger automatic elevator,
dining hall and full service
kitchen.Many other features.

Also includes two story
residence with 10 bedrooms,
investigate this many-faceted
opportunity. 90 acres —
excellent financing,
For complete description
and brochure call Mr. Good.

jp %SHELDON F. GOOD & CO.
|lSI REALTORS-AUCTIONEERS

S

^mSm? ONE 7WENTV W. MADISON BUIIDINO CHICAOO, ILLlNOIB 80802 (312) 348-1300
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Psychologist
polls thoughts
religion wins

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - A
psychologist says most people
think about religion twice as
many- times a day as they think
about sex^
Dr. Paul Cameron of the University of Louisville based bis
conclusion on a survey of 3,416
persons in five cities—Louisville, Evansville, Ind., Detroit,
Los Angeles and Santa Monica,
'

Currently, according to department officials, the food-buying power of stamp recipients is
running about $100 million per
month more than a year ago.
Under the new plan, a family
of four with an income of about
$60 a month, for example, receives $106 worth of stamps at a
cost of $10 a month , Previously,
the coupons were worth only $58
per month.'
The economic impact has
been large, according to the latest food stamp participation figures issued Wednesday.
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture Richard E. Lyng said
food stamp participation in September totaled 8.2 million persons compared with fewer than
3.5 million a year earlier.
The larger enrollment pins
the expanded benefits boosted
the value of food stamp bonuses
—the extra buying power provided by the coupons—to $116.2
million during September, compared with $22.2 million for the
month in 1969.
On a cumulative basis, the
stamp bonus total for the first
nine months of 1970 was $726
million, compared with $193 million for the January-September
period a year
earlier.
¦
'

¦ . .' ¦ Modofs 1110 or 1115

Winona Sunday News Ca
Winona, Minnesota •«•
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Scout fund
drive set for
Independence
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — Peter Gruenes, Boy
Scout fund chairman for the
community, will conduct a drive
to collect $250, beginning Nov.
16- '
He explained that solicitations
of funds is necessary in a community that does not have a
United Fund.
A cub pack and scout troop
sponsored by Santa Maria
Council, Knights of Columbus,
offers the scouting program to
25 families in the community.
ai
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The Most Remarkable
Table Sale We Have Ever
Been Able To Offer!
by Famous. Bassett .^
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• Door Commode
O Door Cocktail

0 Commode Hexagonal
• Regularly $119

PRESTON, Minn. — Loren
Nelson, of the division of vocational rdhabilitation,~Minneapolis, will show a film on "Vocational Rehabilitation in Minnesota" at the regular monthly
meeting of. the Fillmore County Association for Retarded
Children Tuesday at 8 p.m.
The meeting will be* held in
the AB room of the Fillmore
County courthouse here. Lunch
will be served.
This is the 50th anniversary
of vocational rehabilitation in
thd United States.

Arkansaw honor
students listed
ARKANSAW, Wis. — Arkansaw Public Sphool, Joint School
District No. 1, has compiled a
first quarter honor roll .
Twenty-three students attaining the A honor roll are as follows:
Grade 8—Randall Bechel, Susan Drier.
Sua Kraft, Susan Lollrec, Kathleen Milliren and Mary Lou Strand.
Freshmen: Debra Walter and Denis*
Weber.
Sophomores: Diane Erickson, Vicky Hurler and JoEllen Krnlt.
Juniors: Georae Barber, Linda Blonell, Shirley Caturla, Leonard Falk, Pam
Hoffman, Christine Keeler and LuAnn
Mercer, ,
Senior* — Gene Blonoll, Donna Erlckson, Joanne end Gloria Harlung and
Debra LeDrec.
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Guernseys
score high

WMA A E
A SH

PETERBOROUGH, N.H. Official p r o duction records
from tho American Guernsey
Cattle Club include:
Hilladlo Hero Emilie, Wnchholz Brothers, Winona , 10,160
pounds of milk and 507 pounds
of butterfat.
Maple Leaf N Mickey, Russell J . Wirt and Family, Lewiston, 15,000 pounds of milk and
667 pounds of butterfat.
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ARC. will
view movie
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THE SELECTABLES . .. are quality tables from famous '
Bassett and just about the most beautiful tables
you have ever seen. Each features your favorite
interesting design details . . . with impressive pecan
finished bases of pecan grained selected veneers and
hardwoods with simulated wood components . . •
elegant brass finished hardware : . . convenient conceciled storage, too . . . and of course lots of area
for your favorite accessories, lamps, and floral dectables that aro almost more than perfect for the
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Buckley on Buckley
On sober second thought, I welcome the election of James L. Buckley as senator from New York, and
marvel at the surprises and the
paradoxes that provide what John
Aldridge calls the keen fatality of
life: Mr. Buckley ( I must get used
to calling him that) will fill, for a
few weeks until his own term begins, the seat won in 1964 by tha
late Robert F. Kennedy. Concerning the election and the meaning of
it, there is much that could be said.
But, for the time being, a couple of
points:
1. THE POLITICAL meaning of

the election is being challenged by
those whb point out that Mr. Buckley took less than one half the vote.
They go further and say that if
Senator Goodell had dropped out of
the race, Ottinger would have beaten Buckley. One CBS reporter,
asked how they would have gone if
Goodell had dropped out, said that
a cross-sample of Goodell voters indicated 80 percent to Ottinger. 20
percent to Buckley. If that had been
the case, Ottinger would have won
easily, 56 to 44. But such analyses
are too schematic. And can be made
to lead to contrary results.
Surely a part of me miracle of
that election is the third-party aspect
of it? What is it worth to have the
backing of a major party? Granted,
Buckley had one part of what comes
with major party backing: he had
the tacit endorsement of President
Nixon. And he had a half dozen endorsements from well-though not
critically-situated Republicans. The
majority of the Republican congressional delegation went dutifully for
Goodell. So did the governor (and
Rockefeller as governor is far more
guup^iw ' ,¦• -i ¦¦
V jj.£i.

' '

influential with his own party than
most governors). Republican senators streamed up from Washington
to push for their colleague. Even
Senator Tower, whose personal sympathies were obvious, made the
dutiful endorsement in his capacity
as campaign chairman for the Republican senators.
By no means last, is the advantage of the position on the ballot.
"Vote Straight A," Rockefeller campaigned, arm in arm with Goodell
during the last day. And a lot of
people did, cutting Buckley's plurality, as projected in the polls, by almost one-half.
Let the question be moot. But resist- the temptation to discount the
result as freakish , because the arguents are by no means conclusive.
As for the future? I recommended
in connection with the mayoralty
race a year ago that there should
be a run-off election in three-way
races in which the winner fails to
achieve a majority. I agree that that
reform should be adopted even if it
involves a contest in which the initial winner is related to me.
2. I INTEND FROM time to tlnrn
to recall some of the rhetoric of the
closing days of this campaign. Very
instructiver'For instance Miss Harriet Van Home, the syndicated columnist. "If this election goes as
President Nixon would like it to go,
.the long trail will soon be entering a dark tunnel. The Omnibus
Crime Bill.. .will not curb crime
but it will drastically : curtail free-

¦—TK, --Y
j c
* "" *

T
'

dom. It wipes out In one terrible
blow the major guarantees of the
Bill of Rights. It gives J. Edgar
Hoover and John Mitchell the kind
of authority enjoyed by Gestapo
chiefs and hanging judges . , ¦: '.. We
shall all be living (a nightmare) as
the long train winds through the dark
tunnel." I don't remember the rest
of Miss Van Home's column, but I
think she spent it bemoaning the excesses of SpirO Agnew's rhetoric.
Why are they all so melancholy?
All that the New York voters wanted
was one senator. If they can have
the Village Voice and the New York
Times, can t we have a senator?
And if his election causes a mass
exodus from New York — aren't
they always saying that New York
is overcrowded? And anyway, the
liberals Out in California clearly
need help, so wouldn't it be fair if
we gave California a few of ours?
Some years ago the New York
Times set put to colonize California
with a local*edition of the Times.
But it turned out that absentee management doesn't work. Why not try
again, and this time send management out there to supervise the operation?
Which reminds rhe, the New York
Times' editorial a week ago spoke
about Buckley voters as "nightriders'- who want to assassinate freedoms. Now I appeal to the higher
intelligence of Harriet Van Home,
how can nightriders live in tunnels? Really, the voices of moderation ought to concert their metaphors. If you think it's easy to have
one foot in the tunnel and the other
foot in the stirrup of a horse, well,
you are the forces of obscurantism.
Washington Star Syndicat$
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When the war really began

^I only kn
We re not writing
the script anymore
Last summer a Chilean expressed gratification
that the Chilean film industry was being revived.
However, he was concerned that foreign money was
essential and it struck him "odd" that for the first
co-production with the United States "the script
should have been written by an American, by one
who hardly knows the country. If a Chilean wrote
a script based on Grinnell, Iowa, or Sausalito, Calif.,
they'd call him crazy."
Now that the Chileans have elected a Marxistoriented president, Salvador Allende, it is likely
that such cultural relationships may come to a
halt. There will be other American departures
from Chile, for example, in all probability our
military mission there.
In the last year or so the United States military approach to South America has been converted from providing equipment, such as tanks,
ships and planes, to helping develop counterinsurgency programs and supplying the kind of equipment that antiguerrilia forces utilize. With the
emergence of leftist-oriented regimes several countries, including Peru and Bolivia, our reluctance
to deliver say a jet aircraft to any South American country should be-readily understandable.
' Our missions, whatever their function , are either being eliminated or reduced. The New York
Times reports that last July there were 791 in 17
missions; now there are about 450. Total military
alrijo the 17 Latin-American countries has reached
$T6.1 million in fiscal 1971, compared with $80.7
million in 19G6.
We are, in short, not nearly as welcome there
as we once were. It would be an exaggeration to
suggest that wo are being run out of South America altogether — politically, spiritually, economically, culturally — but patterns are changing and a
flexibility will be required. For example, we may
very well be required to tolerate a number of Castro-like regimes in South America. — A.B.
¦
Love your enemies, bless them that curse you,
do good to then that hate you, and pra y lor them
which despitefull y use you.—Matthew 5:44.
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MONTREAL - Is Canada likely,
to be cut into two countries and,
if so, what would be the implications to the United States?
You could say that turning English-speaking Canada into another
severed Pakistan , with 350 miles of
la Republique de Quebec separating
Ontario from New Brunswick, would
be folly beyond belief.
But the world has been in a fever
of separatism since World War II.
The British Empire has blown into
smithereens, and some of the smithereens, amoeba-like, have tried to
divide again. {
INDIA IS AN unstable compound

of warring languages. Singapore has
left Malaysia. Little Ulster is racked with religious war. Biafra tried
to take its oil and run from Nigeria.
Designing new flags has become an
international sport.
Moreover, the bitterness of lost
wars hangs on, and sometimes tho
losers win after all. The Boers have
peacefully recaptured South Africa
and taken it out of the British Commonwealth . Could the descendants
of those Frenchmen who lost Quebec on the Plains of Abraham 207
years ago now prevail?
Many Americans fail to grasp the
essential difference between the Canadian and American governments. In America state sovereignty
is weak and growing wqnker while
our federal government burgeons:
In Canada provincial government is
strong and growing stronger while
federal power is weakened.
Thus, tlio federal government at
Ottawa winced but didn 't explode
when the Quebec premier announced that his province would ignore federal medicare and set up
its own system. Let Iowa or California try that!
Western provinces have accused
former Prime Minister Lester Pearson and his successor, Pierre
Trudeau , of ovcrcatcring to Quebec
citizens in an effort to placate them.
One of the chief points ol irritation
is Quebec insistence that everything
tho government touches bo .bilingual. Thus fcoxcars solemnly announce themselves as belonging to
"Canadian National" and "Canadien National."
IMMEDIATELY after iho discov-

ery of the body of murdered Quebec
labor minister, Pierre Laporte,
French > Canada displayed the same
horror as English-speaking Canada.
On Oct. 25 the able Mayor Jean
Drapeau of Montreal, a staunch advocate of national unity, was reelected by 92 percent of the vote
and many Canadian editors of English-language newspapers expressed
the hope that stock is welding the
country together.
But by contrasting the tactics of
the FLQ with the strictly legal and
nonviolent approach of Rene Levesque's separatist Parti Quebecois
the editors may have overpraised
Levesque and added to his stature.
Independence advocates gained 25
percent of the vote in the last Quebec election — far from a majority
but ominous, nonetheless.
Quebec separatists argue that because of the opening of huge reserves of iron ore in Quebec during
the past 20 years and the probable
discovery of future mineral bonanzas Quebec is in a position to demand the best of two possible worlds
— all the present economic advantages of belonging to the Canadian
commonwealth plus the privilege of
establishing its own national identity
with Ihe right to set its own foreign
policy and control its immigration.
THE AMERICAN Civil War was

brought on by the fact that tho U.S.
Constitution was silent on whether
states might secede. The British
North American Act, which is the
closest thing Canada has to a constitution , is also silent on secession.
Canadian separatists believe that
with Quebec in control of the St.
Lawrence and tho seaway tho rest
of Canada wouldn 't daro impose tariffs against or In any way make
economic difficulties for a Quebec
nation.
If the separatists ever win a majority vote In Quebec tlie rest of
Canada would have the Lincolnian
dilemma of deciding whether to
agree to separate in peace of oppose it by force.
If Canada should be divided It
could go on as a common market.
But, it is also not beyond possibility
that the four small and economically depressed eastern provinces —i
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland
—• might simply petition for entry
into tho United States.
General Feature Corp.

'PARIS — In all the uproar and
Etrain attending discussion of the
Arab-Israeli crisis in the United Nation's glass menagerie, few debaters
were probably even aware of an
important anniversary marking the
occasion that started the whole affair.
On Nov. 2, 191?, Arthur Balfour,
British foreign secretary, wrote a
letter to Lord Rothschild which
came to be known as the "Balfour
Declaration" and which was adopted as policy by the British government. This stated:
"HIS

MAJESTY'S

Government

view with favor the establishment
in Palestine of a national home for
the Jewish people and will use
their best endeavors to facilitate
the achievement of this object , it
being clearly understood that nothing shall be done which may prejudice the civil and religious rights
of existing non-Jewish communities
in Palestine, or the rights and political status enjoyed by Jews in
any other country."
The document contained the builtin contradiction that establishment
of such a national home, if carried
to its logical conclusion, could not
help but ultimately prejudice the
rights of non-Jewish communities
as 'vague as the statement of his
policy. At the peace conference terminating World War I he argued
the principle that Jews should be

BHHBSfflHHHI

the most-favored nation in Palestine, a former Turkish suzerainty
and it allowed each side in the
argument that later evolved to cite
the Declaration in support of its own
\iewpoint.
By its loose drafting, the Balfour
Declaration provided a sad precedent. One has only to hear arguments
concerning the precise meaning of
the famous U.N. Resolution 242,
passed after the 1967 war, or legal
loopholes in the text of the present
cease-fire agreement, to see how
dangerous inexactitude may be.
THERE IS NO doubt that Balfour
himself was committed to the Zionist cause. He said after his declaration : "The position of the Jews is
unique. For them, race, religion and
country are interrelated as they are
interrelated in the case of no other
race, no other religion and no other
country on earth."
But his conceptions were In fact
over which Britain was to accept' a
mandate from the League of Nations. .
Balfour and Prime Minister Lloyd
George both wished to see a Jewish
state in Palestine, the former in
order to remedy the unsatisfactory
condition of Jews in. the world and

These are not
unknown waters
From an address by Jos eph
H. Blatchford , director of the
U.S. Peace Corps , in Cleveland.

"It is no time to temporize or
compromise; no time to be timid
or undecided; no time to remain
passive. We are face to face with
an inveterate enemy of the present
social order.
"I wonder how long we can tolerate the radical propaganda which
is being carried on in this country
, . . without a disaster? The peril
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seems to me very great.
"There are enough jails In America to accommodate all those who
would bring about chaos."
Do those sentiments sound familiar? Does that describe the situation?
Could that be the voice of the nation in 1970? The image we have of
America?
After all, those ore the words of
tho Attorney. General of the United
States — in 1920. A. Mitchell Palmer spoke them in an era strikingly
similar to this one; at a time as
fraught with disillusionment and
frustration as this one.
Bombs were sporadically going off
in public buildings. Radical liter' ature was being handed out on tlie
streets of our cities. The nation had
Just emerged from a war so unwelcome in some quarters, that a government official as high as the Secretary of State had broken publicly
with his President. The Senate was
at odds with tho White House over
the conduct ot the peace talks and
the content of the treaty. Unemployment was on the rise and the stock
market was sagging as the country
shifted from a wartime to a peacetime economy.
The difficulties we know now may
be more pronounced than ever before, but they are not new. We may
be sailing through troubled waters,
but they have been navigated h&
fore.

is ?

the latter for sentimental reasons
plus a rather fundamentalist interpretation of the Old Testament.
In conversation with Winston
Churchill, the Zionist leader Chaim
Weizmann, and others on July 22,
1921, Lloyd George and Balfour both
said (according to notes taken at
the time) that by the declaration
they always meant ah eventual Jewish state.
NEVERTHELESS, It soon became

apparent that there was opposition
in many quarters, with most of it
from Arabs who feared they would
be disadvantaged. Under subsequent
governments their case came to be
embraced by Whitehall and the Mandate High Commission in Jerusalem.
The debate became more heated
as Hitler's persecutions greatly intensified pressures for Immigration
into the mandated area and extensive purchase of land. Religious and
political overtones were added by
the spread of Nazi propaganda
among Palestinian Moslem leaders.
It thus became inescapable by
1947 when the U.N. adopted a resolution establishing the state of Israel (which was promptly recognized
by Russia and America) that war
would break out between the rival
communities originally mentioned by
Balfour. This war is still going on,
although momentarily held in abeyance save for guerrilla raids.
Conflict was clearly inevitable
from the start because it was patently absurd to support the benevolent
idea of giving one people a "national home" in an area where another
people was living and at the same
time not to "prejudice" the latter 's
rights. But history has a way of
brushing aside bad drafting and imposing facts on unworkable theories.
ONE MAY ONLY hope by now that

the world, as it expresses itself
through the U.N. and especially the
Security Council, will see the hazards of loose wording, a sloppy habit that still persists after 53 years.
When the settlement that must be
hammered out to end this tragic war
is finally achieved, it must be written in such a way that no mora
dangerous loopholes can lead to dangerous misunderstandings and dangerous conflicts.
New York Times News Service

Thomas A. Martin , L.F.D.
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bring it to this,area through the MAPP
interconnections with other regions
as well as timely help from our neighboring utility friends and the Bureau
of Reclamation's hydro system:
MAPP of course, operates both
ways and there are many times when
NSP supplies energy to other utilities.
For example,during the recent brownout on the east coast NSP supplied
150.00Q KW to Commonwealth Edison
Company in Chicago. This, in turn,
permitted them to send 150,000 KW to
utilities in the,east by displacement.

.

We hope that when spring comes
again, we can look back and say,
'' "Winter's over. With your help we
rebrings
but
winter
also
again,
Ject
made j t ;» By then, too, maybe our
curring peak demands for electricity. new generating facilities will be on
There could be shortages when the ||ne to get us off the summer hook,
coldest weather moves in.
it's a power struggle, and we're all
Help from other power suppliers is in it together.
less available in the wintertime. When
jt is cold here , adjacent, areas are
1
1
1
cold, too,and other utilities likely will
w mm
^
be consuming all the electricity they JM SgpJF* H
i
can generate.
Ourjob: a brighter life for you
today
If Monticello were operating

Thevast Twin Cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul straddle the Mlssissippl Rlver
and serve as the hub community of the Upper Midwest.

?
-—
NSP's customers helped out, too.
They used electricity carefully when
the supply was being taxed to the
limit -this does make a difference,
.We also owe thanks to our employees
who worked around the clock during
the critical period to keep electricity ,
flowing.
Now summer is gone. It is autumn
and there's already a hint of winter
in the air. We hate to open up the sub-

*
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Red Ch ina reaching
for UN. membership

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) -All the
evidence indicates that communist China is
trying to come out of its isolationist shell and
establish normal relations with other nations
in the world. But after years marked by mutual lack of trust, the task is not going to be
easy for the Red giant, and this year—once
again—she is expected to be rejected for
membership in the United Nations.
In last year's vote, 48 members of the
United Nations favored letting down the barriers for Red China — four more thai the
previous year. Fifty-six opposed it, two fewer
than in 1968; and there were 21 abstentions , a
drop of two from the year before.
Two of the nations that abstained from the
balloting last year were Italy and Belgium,
both of which had been staunch U.S. allies in
opposing admission for Red China. Both have
been negotiating with Peking for over a year
on the possibility of diplomatic recognition.
The two Western nations are believed to
be a bit closer to agreement with Red China
on recognition now that Canada has announced it will change ambassadors with the mainland government and withdraw diplomatic
recognition from the Taipei government of
Nationalist China.
One of the big stumbling blocks in the
way of a diplomatic exchange between Canada and Red China in the past was believed

to be Canada's attitude toward communist
Chinese membership in the United Nations.
Now that diplomatic recognition is a reality,
it's not yet known just how Canada will vote
this year on the China question.
In addition to the votes of Italy, Belgium
and Canada, other question marks this year
are the votes of Bolivia, Peru and Chile, all
of which have demonstrated marked swings
to the left during the past year. In last year's
balloting, Bolivia and Peru were opposed to
Red Chinese admission, and Chile abstained.
In the first vote ever taken on the issue,
in 1950, admission for communist China was
rejected by a vote of 33 to 6. The closest was
in 1965, when the vote was a 47-47 tie.
As it did last year , the United States is
prepared to sponsor a resolution which would
declare the issue important enough to require
a two-thirds majority for approval. That resolution; which could prove critical eventually in barring communist China from admission to the world body, was approved last
year by a vote of 71-38 with four abstentions.
With 45 nations now recognizing Red
China and the number promising to grow in
the near future, however, many observers
see it as only a question of time before there
will be a Red Chinese mission to the U.N. in
New York.
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Argentina
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Austria . Chile
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y Kuwait Maldive I.
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Belgium Cyprus Guyana
Italy
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Netherlands Trinidad and Tobago
Canada Ecuador Iceland
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Tunisia
¦
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China
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.
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-Costa Rica
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Gabon
Gambia
Greeca
Guatemala
Haiti
Honduras
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Israel
Ivory Coast
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Japan
Nicaragua
Saudi Arabia
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Liberia
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AP Newsfeatures

France told to
end secrecy
on uranium

BRUSSELS (AP) - Frarice
has been told to relax sefcrecy
about its supplies and sales of
enriched
uranium—including
some that could be used for nuclear weapons—or risk being
brought before tlie European
Court of Justice on charges of
treaty violations.
President Franco Maria Malfatta of the European Common
Market Executive Commission
has given France until the end
of November to comply with a
treaty set up y by the European
Atomic Energy Committee.
The pact requires its signers
to furnish yearly reports on mineral prospecting, production,
reserves and investments.
The next step in the procedure
normally would be court action,
but a French spokesman said
there may still be delays . and
the case* could be dropped entirely.
The European Atomic Energy
Community, which deals in nuclear energy for peaceful purposes, is made up of France,
West Germany, Italy, Belgium,
Holland and Luxembourg. Its
supply agency has the exclusive
rights to contract for fissionable
materials, which normally are
used in electric power plants
but can be further refined for
use in bombs.
Malfatti says France has re-fused to make the reports since
1964 and has traded in uranium
without telling the organization.
But France says the sections of
the treaty cited fty Malfatti are
no longer hi dffect and have
never been fully enforced.
Legal action, if brought,
would be heard •by the European
Court of Justice in Luxembourg,
which has ruled in favor pf the
commission in 15 of 26 cases.
The" tribunal was set up as part
of the¦¦ ¦European Common
Mar'¦' -A . A . " :
ket.'

his home state, Indiana. As
chief counsel of the attorney
general's office, he authored Indiana's 1963 air pollution act .
Washington representatives of
the Izaak Walton - League and
the National Wildlife Federation
said Friday they got favorable
reports on him from their Indiana office, y
A federation
spokesman,
Louis Clapper, said, V'Based on
what little we know about him,
it's all right. He has a record in
Indiana as being a vigorous prosecutor of pollution."
With its new Environmental

A ^_ ^_ ^___^_
—^_

Protection Agency ( EPA ) due
to become a reality on Dec. 2,
the Nixon staff is anxious to get
the administrator on board before making any major organizational decisions.
The new agency is to unite the
water pollution,, air pollution,
solid waste, pesticide, and environmental radiation responsibilties scattered among the departments of Interior , Agriculture, and Health, Education and
Welfare, and the Atomic Energy
Commission.
But Ruckelshaus first must
pass the scrutiny of a subcommittee headed by Sen. Edmund
S. Muskie, D-Maine, a likely
contender for the 1972 Democratic presidential nomination
and a pollution fighter.

Before endorsing him, the
subcommittee probably will try
to get Ruckelshaus to support
an air pollution bill passed by
the Senate- in which the Nixon
administration has taken no position:
It also will try to get his commitment for full funding of antipollution programs , increased
manpower, and tho retention of
some present antipollution officials.

Election winner
asks campaign
items be returned
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BROOKINGS, S.D. (AP)-At
least one of the record-setting
keg rollers from South Dakota
State Universityis as proficient
at-mathematics as he is at running behind a beer barrel.
David Moe of Sioux Falls,
S.D., who organized a group of
dormitory residents for the 292mile round trip last weekend,
said Wednesday the keg traveled
at an average speed of 5.8 miles
per hour.
Moe said the keg made 1,173
revolutions per mile foe a total
of 343,516 for tht trip.

Ruckelshaus to tight pc llut ion
The conservation community
had been anticipating appointment of an administrator for the
new Environmental Protection
Agency as a test of the Nixon
administration's sincerity in its
war on pollution.
As last Tuesday's election
came and passed , some feared
the job might become only a
consolation prize for a defeated
Republican candidate.
Ruckelshaus, 38, far removed
from both the election and from
conservation in his present unglamorous job, turns out to have
been an environment defender
of sorts almost 10 years ago in

PROBABLY NOT ....

Keg roller also
happens to be a
whiz at math

As assistant attorney general

WASHINGTON (AP) - William D. Ruckelshaus, nominated to be the nation's No. 1 antipollution enforcer, appears
headed for a relatively friendly
reception in a Senate confirmation hearing, probably later this
month.
.
One reason is that Ruckelshaus already has been approved once by the Senate, for
his present post as an assistant
attorney general.
Another is that conservation
leaders who had never heard of
him until now seemed to like
'what they were finding out Friday.

Do You Think
He'd Have Trouble
Cashing A Check?

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif.
(AP) _ Republican Rep. Jerry
Pettis, elected to a third term
Tuesday, says he will pay five
cents for each of his campaign
posters and bumper stickers returned to his offices in San Bernardino, Ontario and Barstow .
He distributed about 10,000 of
them during his successful campaign.
In announcing the bounty
Thursday, Pettis, a retired citrus grower , snid ho hopeti other
candidates would do the same
to help clean up the countryside, noting thnt similar posters
have been un for two vears.

BUT HOW ABOUT YOU?

IT SEEMS AT ONE TIME OR ANOTHER
EACH OF US HAS HAD TROUBLE CASHING A CHECK SOMEWHERE.
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They offer their REDDIMONEY CHEC K GUARANTEE CARD
and REDDIMONEY CHECKING ACCOUNT. This personal
card will give positive identification with a color photo of
yourself , and our bank guarantees your check up to one
hundred dollars for the purchase of merchandise or service?.
The best part of the program is this card costs nothing to you
or the
person cashing your check. All you have to do to
qU0,ify S Pply f r
° ° REDDIM0NEY Checking Account at
the First National Bank of Winona.
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To Lawrence, Kan.# residents

Eledio^^

By LEW FERGUSON
LAWRENCE, Kan: (AP) The election of a hippie, who
sneaked into an unimportant
justice of the peace position
when voters weren't paying attention, is shrugged off by local
folks.
?'I haven't really gotten too
upset about it because the office
is so meaningless ," County
Atty. DanielA. Young said Friday. "It has no salary, no office
and no courtroom."

who says he is a "marketer" of
drugs, was elected without opposition. He drew 6,391 votes of
more than 20,000 cast.
Hill filed as a Democrat, and
had .no opponent either ta the
primary or the general election.
Thijs is common for the justice
of the peace post in Kansas
since the 1965 legislature
stripped the office of virtually
all authority. \
Hill made no campaign appearances and tried to keep his
hippie identity from becoming
Phillip C. Hill, 22, a fermer known, he said, to avoid possiUniversity of Kansas student. ble write-in opposition.

Another Lawrence hippie candidate, who ran for sheriff on
the Democratic ticket and
sought : the limelight, ., was
snowed under by his Republican
opponent,
¦ almost 18,000 votes to
2,089. y
Justices of the peace in Kansas are limited to performing
marriage ceremonies and hearing civil cases for recovery of
money in the amount of $1 or
less. They have no jurisdiction
in criminal cases.
Hill said one of his aims is to
hear complaints and handle

damage suits in which the "poor
people of Lawrence" can claim
$1 damages against Lawrence
policemen, slum landlords and
others "who have wronged the
people," Buford Watson, city
manager, said, %The general
feeling here is the office doesn't
have any authority, so what
difference does 'it make that he
got elected?
"There may be a little embarrassment because people didn't
realize who they were voting
for, but I think the reaction will
be, 'What are we doing with 'the

office, anyway?' I think you'll
see an effort to abolish it."
To abolish justices of the
peace in Kansas would require
a , constitutional amendment,
and thaPs why the legislature
just stripped the office of virtually all power instead of abolishing it.
Hill, who has lived in Lawrence since he was 8 and attended the University of Kansas for
VA years before dropping out,
says he sells, most drugs, but
not heroin, and doesn't use
drugs himself.

Head blames
loss cn bad
year lor . 'ins'

ST. PAUL (AP)-Republican
Atty. Gen. Douglas M. Head
blamed his defeat in the gubernatorial race on two major factors Thursday—it was a bad
year for the "ins," and the vobepulling power of Hubert H.
. Humphrey.
Head lost to DFL state Sen.
Wendell 'Bi Anderson. Humphrey, running for the" U.S. Senate
against Republican Rep. Clark
MacGregor, headed the DFL
7
ticket.
Head called on Minnesotans
to support Anderson and also
said he plans to ease the transition for Minnesota's new attorney general, Warren R.' Spannaus. ;
Showing no rancor but appearing weary from the campaign, Head said he plans to
clean up odds and ends in the
attorney
general's
office.
"Then," he said, "I'M be looking for a job."
Head, a lawyer, said he had
no specific plans for January,
when he leaves office after a
single 4-year term.
Head said he plans to prepare
a docket of all pending court
actions for Spannaus, who will
formally assume office Jan. 4.
Head said he had remained
confident late on election night,
even after most observers had
declared Anderson elected.
He said he checked new voting figures the next morning and
realized the futility of further
delay. Bead's concession statement was sent to Anderson
about mid-morning Wednesday.
Next time you are planning to
skillet-fry diced cooked potatoes, mix the spuds with chopped onion, green pepper and
canned pimiento.

STREET-PEOPLE JUSTICE . . . Phillip Hill, 23, the
newly-elected justice of the peace, stands in front of the Gaslight Tavern just outside the Kansas University campus.

Hill , the hippie candidate on the Democrat ticket, won the
election without campaigning. The robe he's wearing is part
of a graduation cap and gown outfit.

Nason on Education

A quiet area
needed for study
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Four men draw
kindergarten
teaching jobs

BAKERSPIELD, Calif. (AP)
— Four young men have been
assigned to teaching kindergarten here with a view to providing the 5-year-olds with a male
image in their first learning experience. .
School district officials say
they believe it is the first masculine invasion on oth*than a
trial basis of a field traditionally monopolized by women.
So far the reaction from administrators, children, parents
and the four teachers has been
favorable.
The program's two objectives
are to provide a male image for
children, an image lacking in
many homes, and, in one of the
classes, to give boys a chance to
catch up
¦ ¦ to the faster maturing
girls.:
All four men went into the
classroom with enthusiasm, but
with some trepidation., :
"it first I didn't quite know
how to handle crying kids or
those who wet their pants," said
Larry Kapchinsky, 23. "But
both the children and I are adjusting. The kids don't know
kindergarten teachers ard supposed to be women."
Herman Neuman, a teacher
for nine years with four children
of Jils ¦own, has a class of 26—all
boys.
Five-year-old boys, he" said,
"tend to be either shy or rowdy
rather than compete•' with girls
of their own age. To enable
them to hold their own with
girls at similar maturity levels,
the separate
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ class
¦ ¦ ' . was organ.
ized.
"I try to do things with them
that a father might do," Neuman said. "Like playing with
thern on the playground."
All four men believe the first
formative* years are most important in children's education.
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By lESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
University of So. California
Dear Dr. Nason:
My grandson is not getting
satisfactory grades in school.
His older brother keeps the
radio and television going.
Could that be a contributing
factor? How can a grandparent
help?
Mrs. H.B., Coalinga , Calif.
Answer:
Music and talking from
radio and television fill a
portion of the mind whether
or not we try to shut them
out. This interferes with
learning.
The very fact that no special provision is made to
provide a quiet place and
time for study is a factor
also.
I
Your grandchildren's parents have the responsibility for training their children. Developing proper attitudes toward school success
is an important part of this
traininc.
It'a too bad, but grandparents can do little.
*

*

*

Dear Dr. Nason :
We have just found out that
our 14-year-old son has an I.Q.
of 123. His marks in high school
do not bear this out. They are
in the high 70s and low 80's
except for Latin which is in the
90's. (My husband drills him
in Latin each night.)
Ho is flunking algebra. Wc
have found a neighbor who is
helping with this subject.
We believe our son lacks the
power of concentration and good
study habits. He wants to
please us and will say he understands something when he
doesn't, just to make us feel
good.
Can you help us?
R.B., Wayne N.J.
Answer:
Your son is concentrating
on pleasing you rather than
learning his subjects.
Ho has also discovered
that if he makes little effort on his own, you will
get someone to do his work

for him. The help that his
father and neighbor ' are
givhig him is not only temporary in nature, but gives
him. no chance to develop
his own abilities. This type
of help fails to reach the
root of the matter.
In place of tutoring, get
him counselling on how to
study. Then let him dig it
out for himself.
A boy with an I.Q. of 123
can eventually succeed with
any schoolwork he tries to
master.

•

•

•

Dear Dr. Nason :
I am 55 years of age. I have
always longed for a college
education.
I have also looked forward
to the day that I could work
with people, particularly the
under-privileged. Now I have
tho time. I would like to prepare myself to be a social
worker.
Is a college degree needed
for this? Is it possible at my
age? What would be my first
step? Would a correspondence
course taken at home count in
this preparation?
Mrs. E.P., West End, N.J.
Answer;
Your first step is to make
inquiries at institutions and
programs that hire people
' for work of this nature.
For example, a day nursery might be able to use
your services immediately
provided you took special
courses at the same time.
Direct contact with an organization serving the under-privileged .either for
pay or as a volunteer , will
put you in a position to receive individual guidance in
preparing yourself for more
responsible positions in tlio
program.
This plan lias an added
advantage, since you will
find out early in the process whether or not this is
really tho typo of endeavor
you can enter wholeheartedly-

Lynch gets approval
from oarliament

DUBLIN (AP) - Two days of
parliamentary delate over Ireland's recent gun-running scandal have ended with a 74-67 vote
of confidence in Prime Minister
Jack Lynch and a declaration
from Lynch that he will not dissolve parliament as some observers had forecast.
The controversy led to a' trial
in which a former minister,
Charles Haughey, and three associates were acquitted of conr
spiring to run guns to the Roman Catholic minority in Northern Ireland.

DURHAM, N.H. (AP) - Dr.
James Van Allen, who discovered the Van Allen radiation
belt which circles the earth,
says the Apollo 11 moon landing
!%as the best television show
that I have ever seen" but that
tht presence of men on the
moon is unessential for a scientific mission.
Van Allen said the United
States should phase ' out its
manned space programs because "the maintenance of men
in a spacecraft increases th.B
cost of a given mission enormously and risks human life unnecessarily."
Van Allen delivered tbe first
of the Spaulding Distinguished
Series of Lectures Thursday at
the University of New Hamp«
shire.
The chief value? ln further
space exploration, he said, lies
In "a vigorous and diversified
program of scientific and utilitarian work . . rich In the discovery of new phenomena and
the solution of long-standing
scientific problems which have
been torturing men's minds for
many years."
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UaS. boycott s Soviet fetes
becausetwo gen

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pro- sy gala Friday night was After the State Department -Bubs was said to be under intesting Russian detention of two Adolph Dubs, State Department earlier Friday had indicated it structions to make plain to Dowould restrict its representation brynin mounting U.S. displeasU.S. generals, Washington offi- Soviet affairs officer.
cials are boycotting this year's But the official-boycotFdidn't at the" Soviet party to a deputy ure over continued Soviet detenSoviet national anniversary hinder three former U.S. am- assistant secretary, Nixon re- tion of the two UiS. Army genportedly favored going a notch erals and a major who landed
celehratioris^r-feportedly on or- bassadors to Moscow.
Among 600 guests at a recep- lower. State Department press in Soviet Armenia Oct. 21.
ders of President Nixon.
The diplomatic snub means tion given by Soviet Ambassa- officer John F. King then anAmerican ambassadors are dor Anatoliy Dobrynin were V7.nounced Dubs, who' holds the The United States says the
staying away from the caviar- Averell Harriman, former top rank of country director in the" light plane strayed across the
and-vodka parties given by the U.S. negotiator at the Paris department, would be the man. Turkish Border inadvertently
and should be released promptSoviets in many capitals, though peace talks, and Soviet experts King said :
they may send loweY-rankirig Foy Kohler and Llewellyn "In view of the unwarranted ly. The Soviets havd protested
Thompson. The three formerly detention of the crew passen- the intrusion into their air space
US. diplomats if they choose.
say they are holding the
Coupled with U.S. tit-for-tat represented the Unified States in gers of a light U.S; aircraft by and
men
pending
an investigation.
Moscow.
Soviet
authorities,
including
expulsion of a Soviet newsman
Friday, the snub marks a fur- . Last year the Nixon adminis- three officers of the American , Moscow has turned down a rether deterioration of relations tration was represented at the armed forces, it has been quest that U.S. diplomats be albetween the two superpowers. celebration by two Cabinet deemed inappropriate this year lowed!to visit the American offimembers—Secretary of Trans- for senior American officials to cers Monday. On previous visIn Washington, the highest portation John Volpe and Secre- accept the hospitality of the So- its, the men have been found in
U.S. representative allowed to tary of Interior Walter J. Hick- viet government on the occasion good health under house arrest
attend the annual Soviet embas- el.
of the November celebrations." in a comfortable villa.

Soviet soldier
standing guard
hit by shots
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TOP CONSERVATIONISTS . . . Honored
at the Trempealeau County Soil and Water
Conservation banquet were Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Klonecki, Arcadia, front row, and in

.,^^^^^

<-. -

rear from left, Mr; and Mrs. LaVern SonsaUa, Arcadia, Alan Stuve, Hartland, and
Henry Huslegaard, Strum Rt. 2. (Kathy
Knudtson Photo)

In Trempealeau County

Top conservationist^

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special ) and operate 768 acres of which own and operate the 264-acre gaard's adjointing farm.
— Top conservation farmers 685 acres are in the Town of farm in Tamarack Valley which Huslegaard, at 72, still mainwere honored at the recognition Dodge and 83 acres in Trem- he purchased in 1961. Being an tains a flock of sheep and some
active supporter of soil and cattle on the farm that has
banquet of the Trempealeau pealeau Township.
County Soil and Water District Lambert, who started his con- water conservation, he became been in the family for 94 years.
supervisors held at the Arcadia servation program shortly aft- a cooperator in 1963 and im- In 1965 Stuve offered use cf
Country Club Monday. The 1970 er he moved on the farm , has mediatey began to set up a his land to the U.S. Forest Servhonorees were Richard Boland, applied a total of 151 acres of complete soil conservation pro? vice for hydrologic research
Independence, Clifford Klo> contour strip cropping, 1,000 gram for the farm.
Studies. Since that time, seven
necki, Arcadia, John Lambert, feet of waterway, 135 acres of The following conservation natural runoff plots have been
Trempealeau, LaVern Sonsalla, protected woods, 11 acres of practices have been set up: 65 established to ,determine if difArcadia, and Alan Stuve, White- wildlife area improvement, an acres contour strip cropping, 30 ferent planted tree species afhall and Hartland.
erosion control structure, 40 acres renovation, 75 acres pro- fect the amount of runoff from
Also recognized were the rods Of shelterbelts, and 5,000 tected woodland, six acres tree rain and spring snow melt on
winners of the county conser- trees planted for future forest planting, 40 acres timber stand the steep slopes.
vation speaking and conserva- use;"
yimprovement, 2,850 feet of In the past 11 years there
tion poster contests. E. O. Bak- He renovates all his fields grassed-waterway, '4,400 feet of have been 85 acres of trees
er, conservation education spe- instead of plowing to keep soil tile, one earthen dam and one planted, 50 acres of other woodcialist, Eau Claire, acted as erosion at a minimum, using a toewall.
land protected, one acre of
master of ceremonies. John five year contour strip rotation Sonsalla's crop rotation con- wildlife planting, eight acres
chairman
Independence,
Walek.
— one year of corn, one year sists of one year of corn, one treated for brush control, 1,950
of the County SWCD, presented of grain, and three years of al- year oats, and three years hay. feet of stream channel stabilcertificates to the top farmers. falfa bromegrass,.
He has an extensive beef oper- ization, one farm pond conRichard and Bernice Roland The Lamberts have 60 head of ation with more than 225 head, structed, and 300 rods of access
¦
own and operate a 210 acre beef cattle.
arid markets 60,000 broilers a roads maintained.
. ' '"
farm in the Town of Burnside
year to the A-G Co-op Broiler In 1965, Stuve was certified
one mile east of Independence. LAVERN Sonsalla was recog- Plant, Arcadia.
as a tree farmer by the AmerThey purchased the farm in nized for his promotion of soil
ican Forest Industries.
1958 and started the conserva- and water conservation and for- ALAN STUVE was recognizestry measures as well as for ed for his accomplishments in HE AND MRS. Stuve lire
tion pregram in 1960.
The practices applied are 63 the conservation program" he forestry practices. S e v e r a 1 near Hartland where he is a
acres of contour strip cropping, has established on his farm, years ago he recognized that teacher in the Arrowhead High
3,500 pine trees planted, 600 feet seven miles south of Arcadia. much of the land in the area School.
of waterway, and the develop- He assists farm families as a was not suitable for agriculture ; Nick Jensen, Arcadia, presiyoung and adult tarm instructor and in: 1959 started a tree dent of the Trempealeau Counment of a spring.
Boland renovates approxi- with the Western Wisconsin planting program. His appreci- ty Associated Conservation
mately 15 acres of pasture and Technical Institute, his teach- ation for the land has led him clubs, presented the poster
ing area Governing most of to install several soil conserva- awards, with a special award
hayland annually.
<
Trempealeau and part of Buf- tion and wildlife practices on going to Whitehall Junior High
HE USES A six-year crop ro- falo counties.
the land he owns near Strum, School. Poster contest winners,
tation on contour strips with Sonsalla and his wife Phyllis and on his uncle, Henry Husle- first through sixth places, were
CONSERVATION HONOREES > . . are Mr. and Mrs. Richard Boland, Inde- two years corn, one year grain
Trempealeau County soil and water honorees pendence, and Mr. and Mrs. John Lambert, and three years alfalfa bromegrass mixture. The first crop of
were honored at a banquet Monday. Pictured Trempealeau. (Kathy Knudtson Photo)
hay is put * in the silo for summer feeding, the dairy herd
consisting of 48 milk cows and
50 head of young stock.
A complete basic soil conservation plan was developed in
1966 by the Soil Conservation
Service.
Mr. and Mrs. C l i f f o r d
Klonecki own and operate a 125
acre farm in American Valley,
Arcadia township, five miles
The Eau Claire district of- east of Arcadia. He purchased
fice of the Wisconsin State the farm in 1945 and started
Patrol has announced dates with the conservation program
and locations for voluntary in- in 1949.
spections of motor vehicles in Conservation practices applied are 31 acres contour strip
the area.
On Nov. 18, inspection crews cropping, 20 acres protected
will be located in Black River woods, 200 feet diversion, 1,100
SHOP
Think holiday hairdo
FalJs and Alma, and again in feet grass waterway, two acres
L
L
Alma on Dec. 2.
wildlife area improvement, 3,In
Black
River
Falls,
the
000
pine
trees
planted
,
a
toeand save.
crew will be on Highway 54 wall and detention dam.
west of the city from 9 to 11:30 He renovates 10 acres ana.m. and 1 to 3:30 p.m.
Have our Sue Cory
nually for pasture improveThe crew will be on Highway ment. The dairy herd consists
35 south of Alma both Nov. of 20 milk cows and 20 head
'Essence of Lemon'
18 and Dec. 2, from 9:30 to
young stock, In addition, the
11:30 a.m. and 1 to 3:30 p.m. of
Kloneckis'
market more than
the
crew
will
be
In addition,
perm that 's regularly $15
200,000
Arcadia
Fryers annualin Arcadia on Highway 95 from
9 to 11:30 a.m. and 1 to 3:30 ly for the Arcadia Broiler Industry.
for 9.66 including
p.m. Dec. 9.
KLONECKI maintains his conLANESBORO SCHOOLS
tour strips by farming a five I
shampoo, $2 cut,
sizes -36 ,hru A1
/^^^^Lfl^r ^k
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special ) year rotation of one year of
Schools will not bd open here corn, one year of grain, and
and styling. Or, our
Monday. An all day teachers three years of alfalfa bromcworkshop will be held at Pres- grass mixture ,
frosting specia l
ton and Harmony.
John and Betty Lambert own

Dates listed
for Wisconsin
auto inspection

Beauty Bulletin
from Penneys:

j

I

Rachel Harrison, Whitehall
Junior High School; Joregette
Smieja, Ss. Peter and Paul
School, Independence; V i c k y
Thoriia, Ss. Peter and Paul;
Bradley Lauterbach, ElevaStrum Public School; Ann Lokker^ Blair Public School, and
Carol Pierzina, Arcadia Public
School.
Winners of speaking contest
divisions receiving awards were
Gregg Buchholz, Arcadia^ ele*
mentary; John Jacobson, Blair,
junior, and Janice Ackley, Pigeon Falls, senior.
.¦ 7 . 7

For a delicious luncheon or
supper salad team avocado
slices with grapefruit sections;
serve on crisp salad greens with
an orange dressing.

Timed To Save You Dollars
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BERLIN (AP) - A Russian
soldier guarding a Soviet monu'
ment in West Berlin was wounded early Saturday by shots fired
at him and a comrade, a British spokesman said.
The spokesman said two or
three shots were fired about
1:15 a.m.
The soldier, wounded in the
arm and left side, was taken by
a British military ambulance to
East Berlin, the spokesman ¦
' - ¦* ' '
'
said.
v a .lew
occurred
incident
The
hours before Red army units
were to parade before the me*
mortal in honor of the 53rd anniversary of the Bolshevik Revolution.
The official East German
news agency, In a brief dispatch
that called the incident "an un«
heard-of provocation," said officials did not know who fired the
shots.
Officials in the Soviet Embassy in East Berlin lodged a <'de»
cisive protest with the British
military administration in West
Berlin and demanded the neces-¦ ¦¦
sary measures for the immedi* .''
ate discovery and serious pun'
ishment of the criminals," the
agency said.
The memorial to Russian soldiers in World War II is in the
British sector just inside West
Berlin, near the Brandenburg
gate.
Its guard contingent is 18 men
who have a barracks just behind the monument. Two soldiers stand guard 24 hours a
day. 7
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P.S. Now it tho timo to select your
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The daily record

BULLETIN
A 12-year-old boy was
critically injured about S^ft ,1
p.m. Saturday in appalrefit;
fall on Garvin Heights.
.The youth was rushed to Community Memorial Hospital by Praxel Ambulance
Service, and almost immediately transferred to a
Rochester hospital. He apparently has a serious head
injury, police at. the scene
said.
Further details were unavailable at presstime.

Two-state deaths
Mr«; Emily Wiberg-

T

Winona funera ls

SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 8, 1970

At Community
Memorial Hospital

Two BRF youths
are bound over

Alfred E. Witt
^. ir ! y ' .• '¦ ¦-. . -.
Funeral services ^for Alfreid Maternity pitltnti: 1 to 1:30 and 7 to BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. Oct. 21 and 22,
(Special)
'
—
Two
local
youths
Thejr* were defended: in tha
E_ Witt,. 750 Huff St., will be 1:30 p.m._ (Adults only.)
to a patient IlitiltadJftj two at were bound oyer tp circuit court
1 p.m. Monday at Fawcett Fu- -oneVisitor*
-¦—¦——
Jackson
County."Court prelimin1lm».
- -7
neral Home, the Rev. A. L. Visiting tiourii Medical and ' surgical here Tuesday after a >|plimi- ary hearing by attorney Lois h
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No nary hearing on drug charges.
Mennicke, St. Matthew's Luth- children under 11.)
David Woof, 22, and Owen Drecktrah. Prosecuting waa
eran Church, officiating. Bur- FRIDAY
Dawley, 18, both of Black River Jackson County District Attor*
ial will be in Woodlawn CdmeFalls, are' accused of selling ney Robert W. Radcliffe.
ADMISSIONS
tery.
dangerous drugs a felony, in
The case was heard "befora
Friends may call at the fu- Mrs. Helen Daskoski, 527 W. connection with , arrests here
neral home today from 2 to 4 Broadway.
Trempealeau County Court
p.m., and until time of services Mrs. Clara Callahan, 4130 7th
Judge A. L. Twesme.
Monday. A memorial is being S^Gcodview.-j
Municipal court
Testifying for the state at
arranged.
DISCHARGES
Tuesday's hearing was Michael
BUFFALO COUNTY
Mrs. Harvey Krage and baby,
Mrs. Gertrude George
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The Glasspoole, 21, Black River
Houston Rt. l, Minn.
Funeral services for Mrs.
following cases were heard by Falls, who said he purchased a
Alois Mueller, 84 Fair- Judge Gary B. Schlosstein in quantity of material from both
Gertrude George, 4348 Minne- Mrs.
Full
1st Qtr.
Last .Qtr. ' '
' 'St.'
New
'
«
.
haha
Ave.,
Minneapolis
Buffalo County traffic court the defendants with money given
former
,
Nov, 13
Nov. 6
Nov. 20
Nov. 28
him for the purpose by Assistant
Karen
Krause
67
Fairfax
St.
,
Winona resident, were held Satweek of October 19:
urday at St. Stanislaus Church, Mrs. Jack Rislove, Rushford, Dallas D. Dworschack , Alma, District Attorney Jerry Laabs.
the Rev. Dale Tupper officiat- Minn.
$50, too fast for conditions, Jackson County Sheriff Rich«
ard Miles took the stand briefly
ing. Burial was in St. Mary's Mrs. Arthur Einhorn, 627 W. Sept. 25.
to
report that he had received
Cemetery.
S.E. Minnesota
Belleview St.
Glenn M. Brommer, Nelson, the material from Glasspoola
Pallbearers were Robert and
Wis., $109, reckless driving and eventually transferred it to
SATURDAY
Mostly cloudy today with
James Blank, James and Kenwhile drinking, Oct. 6.
ADMISSIONS
the state crime bureau in Madirain likely. Locally heavy
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) neth Lukaszewski, Steve Wie- William Craig Sr., 408 Grand Stephan C. Bauer, Durand, son, Wis.
rains likely near Iowa. High
A Shattuck School librarian auczorek and William Ebert.
Wis., $45, inattentive driving, Michael Rehberg, Madison, a
St. 7 •
today 4248; low tonight 26thorities said was assaulted with
¦. ¦¦¦32. . ¦ ' '
Bernard Lebakken, GalesvillCj Oct. 1.
laboratory technician with tha
. .
a chair by a student on Oct. 14
Mrs. Robert G. Thilmany Wis.
Rudolph L. Giertz, Cochrane, state crime bureau, took the
died this morning at St. Marys
Funeral services for Mrs. Mrs. Ella Wiemer, Minnesota Wis., $105, failure to stop after stand to report that lie analyzed
W. Wisconsin
Hospital, Rochester.
Robert G. Thilmany, 700% E. City, Minn.
the materials received and found
sfrikmg vehicle, Sept. 13.
She was Mrs. Sandra, Ubl, 27,
Sanborn St., were held Saturthem to be marijuana and LSD.
Light rain likely today with
DISCHARGES
Linden
E.
Ewing,
Winona,
$80,
'Rome's Northernmost Fron- Faribault, wife of a school faculday at St. Stanislaus Church, Mrs, K. F. Reifsteck,
A defense motion for bond recooler temperatures. Highs- in tier
Winoreckless driving, Oct. 1.
," a description of Hadrian's ty member,' Elroy Ubl.
the Rev. Thomas J. Marges- na Rfc 3.
"
duction was granted by Judge
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ofChrist,
be
in
Neuman
will
of an official emblem, plans TREMPEALEAU COUNTY Wis., disorderly conduct, $59.
married to William
Services and burial
Parent - teacher conferences Wilmington, Del., thd same day
the April 19, 1921. They farmed in Oregon. The family requests for a buck contest, hunters ' WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) Donald G. Hanson, Winona,
have been set for Monday and in an attempt to block the notifi- ficiating. Burial will be In
_ The following cases were assist another person in misCemetery.
Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m. They cation order. The corporation Hart Catholic call at Jacobs Jefferson Township until re- memorials be sent to the Multi- ball and suggested constitution handled
in traffic court branch representation or misstatement
Friends
may
antetiring in 1955 and moved to ple Sclerosis Foundation, in changes. Elk, deer and
will include a presentation by said the safety bureau's finding
of
Trempealeau
County Court of age, $54.
after
3
p.m.
toHome
Funeral
served.
lope
sandwiches
will
be
competent
Malcolm,
care
of
Dr.
D.
R.
Caledonia.
the Religion department, and a "is not supported by
day, until 12 noon Monday and Survivors are: One son, Don- Box 188A, Banks Rt. 1, Ore,
engineering evidence."
choral presentation.
after 1 p m. at the church.
ald, New Albin, Iowa; three dau- 97106.
are E d d i e ghters, Mrs. Arthur (Bernice)
Pallbearers
O'Rourke, George Sommcr, El- Schultz, Hokah, Minn., Mrs.
Harry Skorstad
mer Prigge, Earl Christopher- Carl (Gladys) Elsheimer, Cof- BLAIR , Wis. (Special)- Harson, Hugh Sim and Tom Hengel. feyvllle, Kan., and Mrg. Walter ry Skorstad, 81, rural Blair,
(Edna) Elsheimer, New Albin; died at his home Thursday.
Mrs. Mary K. Kleiber
The son of Martin and Julia
Ten years ago . . . I960
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) ten grandchildren; two bro- Nelson Skorstad he was born
Rudolph
and
,
Albert
thers,
— Funeral services for Mrs.
American voters were out early and in big numbers Mary K. Kleiber, Lake City, Arndt New Albin; two sisters, in the Reynolds Coulee area,
today making their choice between Richard Nixon and John were held Friday at the Peter- Mrs, Pearl Fink, New Albin, April 17, 1889. He married LyKennedy for the next President,
son - Sheehan Funeral Home, and Mrs. Sylvester Stoltz, Cale- dia Thompson in October, 1915,
Every member of tlie Winona police departmen t par- the Rev. Robert E. Rollin, donia. Her husband and one sis- and the couple have farmed in
Reynolds Coulee.
ticipated in the FBI practical pistol course at the airport
United Methodist Church, offi- ter have died.
will
be
at
2
Funeral
services
Survivors , include his wife;
firing range.
ciating, with burial in Lakep.m. Tuesday nt Peace United ono son Donald, rural Blair;
wood Cemetery .
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1945
Pallbearers
were
Gerald Church of Christ, Crooked five daughters, Mrs. Lauritz
Robert
Beaman
David Creek, Minn., the Rev. Clyde ( Lucille) Lebakken, Ettrick,
Smith,
,
Three hundred Iambs were being unloaded at the MilShea, Thomas Sheehan, David Lee, officiating. Burial will be Miss Irene Skorstad, Pigeon
waukee Railroad station for the FFA members in the Winona Fuller nnd Richard Smith.
Falls, Mrs. Marvin (Carol)
in the church cemetery.
area who are taking the lamb feeding project.
Friends may call Monday af- Schutts, Marshfield, Wis., Mrs.
Mrs. John Miller
State Sen. M. J. Galvin was elected president of the Kiternoon at the Pottcr-Haugen Ervin ( Helen) Nelsestuen, Minwanis Club .
LEWISTON, Minn. — Funeral Funeral Home, Caledonia, and neapolis , nnd Mrs. Marian
services for Mrs. John (Ber- from 1 to 2 p.m. Tuesday at thd Summers, Eugene, Ore.; 12
grandchildren; t w o greatnice ) Miller, Lewiston , will be church.
Fifty years ago . . . 1920
grandchildren; three brothers,
at
2
p.m.
Monday
at
the
LewisIan Craig?
The city fire department is now occupying the new fire
Fred, Ettrick,, Ray, Blair, and
ton Presbyterian Church, the
atation erected on West Sth Street opposite High Street.
MERRILLAN, Wis . (Special ) Leonard, Sequin, Wash., and
Rev. Sam Waring officiating,
S. E. Reyburn, who has been appointed manager of the with burial in tho Ldwiston Pub- — Ian Craig, 64, was found two sisters , Mrs. Helmer (BelWinon a Shoe Manufacturing plant of Gotzlan & Co., has lic Cemetery.
dead in his mobife home nt ve) Nyen, Blair, and "Mrs. Ar
Thursday by a neigh- nold (Verna) Fagcrncss, St.
Merrillan
moved with his family to Winona from Union, Mo. •
Friends may call at the Fawcett Funeral Home, Winona , to- bor who discovered tho body Paul.
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1895
day after 7 p.m., nnd at the on the floor when looking
Funeral services will be 2
church after 1 p.m. Monday. through tho door glass. Authori- p.m. Monday at the Zion LuthMississipmeeting
of
the
II. W. Laird has returned from a
Memorials may bo directed to ties were called and broke into eran Church, the Rev. M. L.
the room.
pi Valley Lumbermen's Association at Minneapolis.
tho American Cancer Society.
According to Dr. Albert Larson officiating, with burial
SYMPOSIUM . . . Brother Charles Severstorfer, LaSallo High School, Cedar Rapids,
¦
The Robert Harris brought down a barge of stone this
Daniells, acting coroner, death in tlie church cemetery.
Iowa; Wesley Halverson, Appleton, Wis. , and
in , St. Mary's College biology professor,
morning.
Warm canned peach halves was duo to natural causes. Ho Friends may call at the Fredchats with participants ln the two-day environConnie Tresmak, Cedar Rapids. The symposiwith slivered candled ginger; had been dead about a week. cvixon-Jack Funeral Home aftOne-hundred years ago . . . 1870
symposium
for
100
high
school
teachers
um concluded Saturday afternoon. (Sunday
ment
top each peach half with a small Present at the scene were Jack er 2 p.m. today, and Monday
and
students
from
throughout
the
Midwest.
News photo)
scoop of vanilla ice cream. Deli- Leo, special investigator for at the church from 12:30 p.m.
J . Harlem has just received a large variety of the very
Attending
were
Sister
Helen
Marie
Walkeruntil
services.
<
cious dessert 1
Jaokson Counly, District Attor_ best ready made clothing for fall and winter wear.
Readings for the 24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday
Maximum temperature 57, minimum 26, 6 p.m. 39 no
7 ' precipitation.
Ayear ago today:
High 56, low 33, 6 p.m. 50, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 47 to 30. Record
high 69 in 1931, record low 13 in 1892 and 1925.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:55, sets at 4:46.

Forecasts

Woman struck
at Shattuck
Archaeologist Oct, 14dies
willspeak
on Roman wall

70-year-old
Wisconsin man
found inwoods
¦¦ -

Duke president:
there is much
good news now

Government tiles
first suit under
Motor VehicleAct

PEPIN, Wis. (Special) — Funeral services for Mrs. Emily
Wiberg, 87. Red Wing, a former area resident, were* held at
2 p.m. Wednesday at the Sabylund Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Carl H. Gronquist officiating.
Burial was "in the New Sabylund
Cemdteiy. She died Monday at
the TAD Nursing Home in Plum
City following a long illness.
The former Emily Olson was
born March 26, 1883 in Frankfort Township, Pepin County,
to John F. and Josephine Ogren
Olson. She attended the Frankfort school.
On Sdpt. 28, 1903, she married Albert Wiberg and they
lived on a farm in Maiden
Rock Township. Her husband
died in 1947 and in 1966 she
moved to Red Wing and made
her home with a daughter, Viola and a son, Wallace. She1 was
a member of the Lutheran
Church Women.
Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Mauritz (Frida) Nelson,
Minneapolis; Mrs. Gladys Caturia and Dorothy Wiberg,
Maiden Rock and Viola Wiberg,
Red Wing; four sons, Henry
and Wallace, Red Wing; Alvin,
Hager City and Maynard, Minneapolis; 13 grandchildren; 23
great-grandchildren; one brothery Ephraim Olson , Plum City
and two sisters, Mrs. Henry
(Ellen ) Anderson and Mrs.
Hjalmer (Olga) Matson , Red
Wing.
Her husband, one daughter,
one son, two ' sisters and one
brother have died.
Pallbearers we*e Lyle Forsberg, Alvin Iverson, Raymond
Olson, Bernon Samuelson and
Lyle and Melvin Anderson.
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Sunday News Women's Editor
I
|
TO OOTS are in—and llow! ^Boot consciousness has become so wide- 1
§ JD spread across the nation that they axe being seen just about I
p everywhere.
i
Boots date back far into history when they served a single function I
|j
1 —to keep feet warm and dry during inclement weather. Today, the I
new connotation. Granted, they I
I meaning of boots has taken on a whole
¦
1- are still a mearis of keeping big' ¦arid little feet warm but they also I
|have become an object for girl watchers!
I
i . Designed
with
the
very
latest
fashions
in mind, of
boots come in a i
of
in
the spectrum. §
every color,
variety
fabrics and are available
^
buttons,
zippers
and
fringe
all
take
their
place
to give each J Buckles
jf
§: boot an individual look of elegance.
"
|
please
the
male
Most
women
want
to
look
feminine
and
be
able
to
•
|
P
|
|
|
ey*. Why hot when the choice is so vast in the "Year of the Boot?"
What are hoots actually worn for today? Some of the fancier silk i
|!
j | boots are being seen with evening attire. On the other hand, there's the |
i workboot, copied from the construction worker's boot, that is a "hot" |
M. seller among the younger set. It's worn mainly with sportwear and pro- |
. . . ' ¦% '
I vides comfort for the person doing outside chores.
bootrpad,
are
those
in
the
middle
of
the
Located
somewhere
|
g
,p that end several inch.es above the ankle. They're attractive, warm and I
1 feminine. Then, there are the longer, leaner and more leggy boots 1 .
1 which stop just short of the knee cap. They're designed in a variety of |
. '§. styles, each style doing its own "thing" for the wearer. Some boots |
H have a side zipper, while others are easily pulled on and taken off. 1
A rage this season has been the new stretch boot which hugs
|the |
|
|
i calf of the leg and comes in a variety of bright colors which make 1
|
any outfit dashing, whether worn with the midi or mini
| Boots shown in today's pictures are the courtesy of A :& D Bootery I
'y "
i and PayrLess Shoes.
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SNAKE . . . The reptile has returned to the fashion
world! Made of stretch vinyl, it fits as sleek as a snake's skin
and is trimmed with a long stroke of pretend python, all in
celebration of the Second Reptilian Age,
v

0

FRENCH DESIGN . .. The French are
famous for design and Miss Patricia Flueger,
a Winona State College student, knows it for
all its style and flair. Its long sleek lines and

w WSHPr^V™*"

ALL WORK , .• The Workboot, the hottest thing this season for the young
crowd, is copied from the construction workers' boots. It's an over the ankle
style accented by brass eyelets, moc-toe stitching and crepe sole, all of which
make it- perfect for pants. At the right is the popular desert boot, not as heavy
as the work boot but hot on the market this season. Even children love it for
play and big people love it for their own thing.

proud buckle trim are just tiie answer for
the beauty from Red Wing, Minn. , who is
a former Miss Red Wing. (Sunday News photos by Merritt W. Kelley and Jinx Galewski)
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SKI BOOT ... All done up in stark
white and black is this lined comfortable ski boot. Its black laces can be
tied accordingly and will keep all the
snow out when snowmobiling.

FRINGES . . . Fringe trim has made the boot fashion
scone this year. Its feminine and fashionable on this buckskin
boot and is designed¦ for all tho rain and snow that is coming

¦
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FOR THE MIDI . . . Climbing several inches above the ankle is the new
boot designed to be worn with all the
latest in midi fashions. It's chic styling would also make it the answer for
the person desiring a boot that can easily be worn indoors.

TRIM MAKES THE BOOT . . . Laces and buckles tell all fashion-minded
buyers that trims ore going a real long way, up and down the boots, this year.
The boots are high , they 're warm, they're water and stain repellent and most
——..,..„_-.__....
definitely the answer to a cold Midwest winter.
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SENSATIONAL . . . Misa Micki Stokes,
Winona telephone operator , models the very '
latest , the sensational stretch boot of hammered vinyl, sleek and *shic. Ready to face

rain or shine, the boot is selling like dynamite
nnd ranks very high on the boot popularity
list this year.
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Comedy of errors is
Waxed, free-wheeling'
By EARL A. SCHREIBER
Situation comedy as the
result of mistaken identity
has been utilized effectively
by playwrights throughout
the ages. The Wenonah
Players at Winona State
College, under the skillful
direction of Dorothy B.
Magnus, used well the comedy of errors technique to
entertain their capacity audience Friday evening as

did Plautus when he wrote
"The Twin Menaechmi"
over two thousand years
ago./ 7
Though the play is classic, the players gave it a
relaxed, free-wheeling, contemporary twist. Timing
was especially sharp in several scenes. The translation
makes good use of the vernacular. Play upon words
and some not too obscure

HTXTON, Wis. — The West- of Pocahontas will meet Thursern Dairyland Economic Op- day at the American Legion
Club, Nomination of new offiportunity Council's program for cers will be held.

: ' . '•:senior citizens Is holding a general meeting for interested persons in the Hixton area_, Friday Altura older adults
at 1:30 pm. in the Legion Hall. ALTURA, Minn. _ Members
All senior citizens interested of the Altura Adult Center met
in an older adult center are in- at Gaymor Hall with 15 memvited to attend:
bers present. The craft for the
¦

.

¦'
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SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — The Hospital Auxiliary
will meet Monday at 2 p.m. at
Tweeten Memorial Hospital
meeting room. The Mines. Clarence Jetson, Clarence Moore
and Oliver Ellingson will be the
hostesses.
K
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meeting was the making of
glass Christmas trees.
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Hospital Auxiliary
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Legion auxiliary
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — The Dyrdahl-Prolow
Post, Unit 249, of ,the American
Legion auxiliary will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Legion
Clubrooms.
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1:30 p.m., Mrs. Leslie Woodworth, 402 W. Wabasha St.Ruskin Club.
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—Winona Chapter 141, OES.
7:30 p.m., Winona Athletic Club—Auxiliary,
8 p.m., Mrs. Joseph Wachowiak,- RoUingstone—ITU Auxiliary.
8 p.m., Odd Fellows Temple—Wenonah Rebekah Lodge.
¦¦ "
. TUESDAY • ¦;•'
1:15 p.m., Mrs. Earfe H. Welty, 765 W. King St.-Simplicity Club.
1:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Bridge Club.
6 p.m., Park Plaza—BPWC.
6:30 p.m., Mrs. Earl Kreuzer, 518 Chatfield St.—Lady
/ Bugs', v .
7:30 p.m., Miss Marie Kauphusman, 999 W. BroadwayAATJW Fellowship desseri.
8 p.m., Mrs. Ahmed El-Afandi, 120 E. King St.-Unit
'
II, LWV. A. . .
8:30 p.m., Mrs. Charles Waldo, Winona, Rt. 3—La Leche
,
League.
8:30 p.m., American Legion Club—Dr. Daniel Degailier
speaker.
WF.riAJE'SriAV

2 p.m., Mrs. Ward Lucas, Holler Hill—DAR.
7:30 p.m., Miss Celesta Hoffmann, 414 Center St.-AAUW
Fellowship dessert.
7:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—-Rose Society annual meeting.
7:30 p.m., ¦St. Matthew's Lutheran Church—Woman's
¦
. ' :.

ClUb .

8 p.m., Sauer Memorial Home—Sweet Adelines.
8 p.m.,
Mrs. Charles Pasooe, 317 Kansas St.—Unit III,
¦
LWV. ¦'¦
THURSDAY
9:30 a.m., Mrs. Myrtilla Wallltz, 1566 Heights Blvd.Unit l, LWV.
Noon—Kryzsko Commons, WSC—Music Guild board '
meeting.
.
1 p.m., Mrs. Jerry Petersen, 1902 W. Kin g St.—Chapter AP - PEO.
2 p.m ., Labor Temple—Woman's Relief Corps.
8 p.m., St. Casimir's Church hall—Friendship Cfub'.
8 p.m., Eagles Club—Friendship Lodge AOUW.
7:30 p.m., Mrs. James Frankard, 175 E, Lake Blvd.AAUW Fellowship dessert.
8:15 p.m., Mrs. Madeo Molinari, 768 Glen Lane—Community Theatre board meeting.
FRIDAY
2 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Kings and Queens.
SATURDAY
10 a.m., St. Anne Hospice—Christmas Gala sale.
8 p.m., YWCA—Park-Rec Squares.
COMING EVENTS
Nov . 15, YWCA-Holiday gift and craft sale.
Nov. 18, Grace Presbyterian Church—Holiday tea and
Nov. 19, 20. 21, Hospitaf Solarium—Pink Lady "Holiday
Happening. "
Nov. 20, St, Martin 's School—Women's Guild fall festival and luncheon.
Nov. 29, YWCA—Hanging of the greens.
Dec. 1, McKinley United Methodist Church—Holiday
house tour.
Dec. 5, Sauer Memorial Home—Old Fashioned Christmas Sale.
Dec. 17, Oaks—Teresan holiday dinner dance.

Older Adults
slate week's
coming events

.
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Regularly scheduled c r a f t
classes and the Trimmers' Club
meeting at .the Older Adult Cen*
ter will not be held Wednesday,
which is Veterans Day.
Ten persons have registered
for a class in lingerie sewing.
The group will meet Wednesday
afternoons at 1:30 in the Valley
View Tower sky room, slatting
Nov. 18, under the direction of
Mrs. Allen R. Nelson ,
The second in a series of public old time dances for Winona
and area senior citizens will be
held Tuesday evening at the
YWCA gym starting at el A
small charge will be made for
refreshments.
A group from the Rochester
senior citizens center will vlait
the Winona Old Adult program
Thursday afternoon .
Serving on daily registration
and lunch committees for this
week are—Monday, Betty Ryen
and Edna Whetstone; Tuesday—
Veo Hicks, Emilie Brand , Helen
Stochowetz, Helen Romberg, Elsie Young and Esther Luehman;
Thursday — Frances Beck and
Clara Benson, Friday — Edna
Irish and Catherine Lorenz.
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'TOWN & COUNTRY ILLUSTRATES
FASHION IN THREE COLORS

I
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Ga.len.dlar ¦ of Events
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NOTE 50 YEARS .. rMr. and Mrs. Jesse McMillen celebrated their golden wedding anniversary with a reception at
the Hesper Lutheran Church parlors Sunday. The couple were
married Oct. 28, 1920, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
McMillen. Their attendants, Philip McMillen and Mrs . T. L.
Wold, were present at the celebration. Since their marriage,
Mr. and Mrs. McMillen have lived in Hesper , where Mr.
McMillen operates the Hesper garage. They have one daughter, Mrs. Lloyd .Foltz , Hesper , r and four grandchildren .

ittrick Homemaker
meetings planned
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Multi-colors of suede give Town. & Country Shoes a mullfpurpose for fall. Beautiful tones of Ityvy Blue, Green and
American , Beauty suede make this new high front pump
« most versatile style to wear with your prettiest Fall
fashions 1
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Today & Monday, Nov. 8 ' & ^

7:00 p.m. Today A Mon.

2:00 p.m. Today

— LUNCH SERVED —
Hand-Mado Quilts
Home-Baked Good*
Merchandlsi
Other ¦ Bazaar
¦
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announced as follows: Beach
Homemakers will meet at 1:30
p.m. Wednesday at the home
of Mrs. La Verne Knutson.
Members are asked to bring
ideas for Christmas and new
members will be welcome.
North Centerville Homemakers will meet at the home of
Mrs. Lloyd Van Vleet at 2 p.m .
Wednesday.
West Prairie Homemakers
will hold a potluck dinner Wednesday, with Mrs. Donald Risser, Marshland. A lesson on
gift wrapping will be presented by Mrs. Bernard Krlesel.
Crystal Valley Homemakers
will meet at 1:30 p.m< Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Thad
Willis, and Decora Homemakers
will meet the same day at 1:'30
p.m. at the home of Mrs.
George Ryan. The use of credit
cards will be the topic.
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ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
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Broadway and Ewing Sfreetf

The program "Praise His
Wonderful Name" will be presented by the Mothers and Newcomers Circle at the CLCW
meeting Thursday at 8 p.m. in
the Fellowship Hall. They will
also present a skit "Too much
month at the end of the money"
and be hostesses for the meeting. All thankoffering boxes are
to be brought to this meeting.
The Ada Circle will meet
Wednesday at 2 p.m., with Mrs.
Ella Knatterud, 473% Wilson St.
Scope Bible study leaders will
meet Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.

' NOT only did the "twins"
Mark Orlowski and Greg
Elwell look alike. They also matched acting styles
and mannerisms to an
amazing degree.
Giving firm support to
those two superb performances was the creatively
new and fresh comedy of
Dana Babbitt as Pehiculus.
Despite some enunciation
problems, he played well opposite the main characters
and did an especially effective monologue.
Barbara Eue was a most
energetic and shrewish wife
whose raving voice and
flashing eyes could not be
matched as she castigated
her apparently two husbands.
Karen Jostad, as a . courtesan, chose to interpret her
part in a somewhat stylized
classical manner which
could become stilted. Her
mood and appearance fit
the part well.
Especially good performances were given by Arthur
Humphries in his opening
prologue, Paul Sticka as a
cook, Keith Anderson as a
slave, and Wendy Snyder as
a maid.
BALE MarzolP s portrayal
of a doctor was a perfectly
executed satire on today's
physician.
Special mention must be
made of John Heddle as an
old man. His voice inflection, makeup and movement
were highly convincing and
entertaining.
The Wenonah Players
have explored and exploited
well a play which is especially appropriate for college theater. The show
opens again November 11,
12, and 13 with show time
at 8:15 p.m. C

H'ixtori older adults Pocahontas to meet
invited to meet ing Winnebago Council 11 Degree

¦ ¦¦
¦¦
.

Central Lutheran
meetings slated

vocabulary and innuendo
give it an added dimension
for spice.
The presentation created
an especially intimate drawing room atmosphere, partly because of arena staging,
but also due to the fact that
the characters really did
play directly to the audience, not just one segment.

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY . . . Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Lietha, Buffalo City, Wis., observed their 80th wedding anniversary Oct. 24 with a family dinner. The couple were married in Fountain City on Oct. 20, 1920. They have three children, eight grandchildren , and five great-grandchildren.

St. Casimir's Church
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Soft , Wa rm Hoods ^nd Scarfs of 80%
® Acrylic and
Orion
20% Wool Jersey.
*
' All reversible . . .in multi-color stripe
and solid combinations,from our
^
\ regular stock.
'¦

® Regular Price $2

Sale $1.44

® Regular Price $3
@ Regular Price $4

Sale $2.44 y
Sale $3.44 ';

===__ .
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SPECIAL PURCHASE
KRINKLE PATENT HANDBAGS
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A Variety of Styles in Black

/^^
f
I

and some Brown Tones.
Price
Regular
$9
j f ^ ^ ^MlC

I ¦

I Assorted Small Simulated Leather
| goods from our regular stock . . . .
j : Billfolds, Clutches, Cigarette Cases,
| Key Cases.

j
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Sale
Regular' Price $1
. 77c
j S^g?^
Sale $1.44
I IksSiH^ 95 Regular Price $2
$1
Reg. Price $2.50-$3 Sale .77
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Mrs. Florence Olson , head of
the cosmetology department of
the WJnona Area Technical
School , will bo the guest speaker at the Tuesday dinner meeting of the Winona Business nnd
Professional Women 's Club.
Dinner will bo held at the Park
Plaza at 6 p,m. Mrs. Florence I
Thompson is in charge of the
program.
i
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ACCESSORIES — MAIN FLOOR
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p.C. Auxiliary to
hold Thursday, meet

CST instructor hosts
Hawaiian library liikii

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — The American Legion
auxiliary will meet in the IOOF
Lodge Hall here Thursday with
a business meeting at 8 p.m. followed by a sale of household
tons, open to the public, at 8:30.
Gifts for veterans and their
families for the Christmas gift
shop are to be brought to this
meeting.
Serving will be Mrs. Emma
Halverson, Mrs. Gladys'Johnson
and Mrs. Louis H„ Giesen.

PLAN DINNER DANCE . . . Plans for
the second annual Holiday Dinner Dance,
sponsored by the- Teresan Alumnae associa: tion, are being made. Invitations will be
mailed early in December. Pictured at a
recent planning meeting at the home of Mrs.
John Gernes are, from left, Mrs. Roger
Winona Sunday News OL
WM
Winona,- Minnesota
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1970

New officers to
be installed

tute, emphasizing the traditional literature of the South
Pacific. • She planned',/ tb
bring 'back ideas for her
class of college students who
man '.the ' ' - public- library 's
Tuesday story-telling hours
for three-to five-year-olds.

When Sister Adrienne Cotter went to Hawaii last
summer, it was strictly
business. The instructor in
library science and children's literature at the College of Saint Teresa was to
observe a story-telling insti-

Schneider, general chairman; Mrs. Norbert Mills, co-chairman along with Mrs. ,
James Frankard ( not pictured) and Mrs.
John Gefnes, Teresan Chapter president.
Several cocktail parties wul be held in
Winona homes prior to the dance. (Sunday
News photo) .

Jean Sexton is bride
of Charles W. Urban

Officers of the Humboldt ELGIN, Minn. (Special) —
Lodge 24, IOOF and Wenonah Miss Jean Marie Sexton, daughRebekah Lodge 7 will be install- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
ed Monday at 8 p.m. by district Sexton, Millville, Minn., bedeputy Grand Master, Ronald came the bride of Charles WilW. Webb, Burr Oak, Iowa, and liam Urban, son of Mrs. Gwen
Mrs. Mildred Nelson, district Urban and the late Robert Urdeputy president, Canton, Minn. ban, at St. Patrick's Catholic
The installation will be pre- Church, West¦ ¦ Albany, Minn.,
ceded by a 6:30 dinner. Reserva- Oct. 24.- . : . ¦ ' . .; '/ .
tions may be made with Bruce The Rev. Edgar Schaefer offiReed, secretary of the .- Hum- ciated. Music was provided by
.. . boldt Lodge. All Odd Fellows, Mrs. A. J. SchleJder and James
Rebekahs, and their families Sexton.
are invited to attend.
THE BRIDE wore a floorCARD PARTY
length gown of sata peau with
7 ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - venise lace accent at the neckMembers of St. Bridget's Catho- line and cuffs of the long
lic Altar Society will sponsor sleeves. Her . mantilla veil of
a card party in the church hall silk illusion was edged with
at 8 p.m. Friday. Prizes will be lace. She carried a crescent
awarded and lunch will be serv- bouquet of white daisy mums
ed. The public has been invited. and yellow sweetheart roses.
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You'u visit Uganda, Zambia > Keny& . and Tanzania
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In addition, one of her
former CST students, Anne
Pellowski was slated as a
lecturer at the University
of Hawaii institute. ¦ Miss
Pellowski, a former Winonan, is director - librarian,
UNICEF Information Center on Children's Cultures.
Like most visitors to the
islands, however, Sister Adrienne found, in addition
to business, much pleasure
and upon her return, put
together a Hawaiian display for the children's library section at the college.
Visitors to the building commented on it. One said to
her, "Sister, you look as
though you're ywoxking for
an airline company.''
Sister Adrienne thinking
the airline would be delighted to hear that, sent off a
note, adding impishly, "On
your next flight, why don't
you pick me up some of
those luscious Hawaiian
pineapple?"
Which is how, on a cold,
rainy November day this
week in Winona, faculty,
students and guests happened to be attending a "library luau" complete with
Hawaiian music on-record ,
palm trees moved in by the
college food service, and
fresh pineapple only a fUght
away from the sunny islands, courtesy of the airline. They also sent muumuiis for student hostesses
to wear, a flight bag, and
folders as party favors.
Bright balloons bloomed
among the paper flowers
students made for the event.
One girl who had been
home for the CST "long
weekend" was so enthusiastic about the upcoming
luau that her mother caught
the party spirit and sent
back leis.
Guests at the luau, comparing the Hawaiian posters
with the weather outside,
concluded, "It's the only
way to go!"
¦

LIBRARY LUAU . \.Guests at the Library Luau held this
past week in the library at the College of Saint Teresa are*
from left: Laurie Stoffel; Sister Adrienne, hostess of the luau;

Miss Linda Sexton was maid
of honor with Miss Donna Cummings and Mrs. Judy Peterson
as bridesmaids. Their floorlength gowns were of turquoise
. ¦. ' . 7 . ' ' satin with white overblouses.
Their headpieces of silk illu- Legion, auxiliary
sion were held in place with potluck supper set
satin bows. They carried bouquets of white daisy mums with LiANESBUKU, Mum. (Special)
— The Henry M. Guttormson
white velvet streamers.
GARY FRIEMANN, Roches- American Legion and auxiliary
ter, was best man with Donald will hold a potluck supper at 7
Sexton and Norman ' Peterson p.m. Tuesday prior to their
as groomsmen. Ushers were regular meeting in observance
Peter Dick and Burt Kyek. of Veteran's Day. Members are
Following a reception at the to bring a covered dish. The
church hall, the couple left for servers, the Mmes. Leroy Erickson, Evelyn Quaxstad, John
a wedding trip to Wisconsin.
Nessler
and Robert Thompson;
The bride is a graduate of
Elgin High School and is em- will furnish rolls, dessert and
ployed as a secretary at the coffee.
Mayo , Clinic. The bridegroom, Anyone having articles to be
a graduate of Cochrane-Foun- donated ,to the Retardation Centain City, Wis., High School, is ter in Rochester are asked to
the meeting.
employed • by Olmsted Com- bring them to ¦
munity Hospital, Rochester,
where the couple will make^ Engagement told
their home.
LAKE CTIY.Minn. — Mr. and
Harry Dohm, Lake City,
Mrs.
Lady Bugs to meet announce
the engagement of
The Military Order of Lady their daughter, Rosemary DoroBugs will meet Tuesday at 6:30 thy, Piatteville, Wis., to Robert
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Earl J. Connor HI, Milwaukee, Wis.,
Kreuzer, 318 Chatfield St., for son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J.
a pot luck dinner and installa- Connor Jr., Mazomanie, Wis.
Miss Dohm is a graduate of
tion of officers.
Winona State College and is
ALMA CONCERT
teaching at Piatteville High
ALMA, Wis. _ The Alma High School. Her fiance is serving
School Music Department will with the U.S. Navy, stationed
present a pop concert in the at the Navy Recruiting Office,
school gymnasium Thursday at Milwaukee.
8 p.m. The public is invited to A Jan. 30 wedding is being
attend.
planned in Piatteville.
.
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TRAVEL ACENCY

101 W. 3rd St.
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WOOLENS

PLAIDS
, Perfect for all tho sporty new
' fashions from vest-suits to gaucho
to easy - wear jumpers, and
they're easy-care tool

$788 v*.

$197 *—
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With Your Next Shampoo and Setl
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Famous KR10 conditioner means healthier,
lovelier hair. Penetrates hair to add proteinl
Now 50f! with our fabulous fall coiffures. .

Mon • Tues • Wed
SHAMPOO,SET and CONDITIONER $2.50
HAIRCUT $2.00

Stylist pr iutslightly higher

FALL PERM SPECIAL
$15.00 Lanolin \Af«vo reduced!
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$®-95
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MIRACLE MALL —WINONA

Mon.-Tuts.-Wed.
.
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Color
POLYESTER
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VELVET
Tlio fall fabric of elegance, partlcularly in such lovely colors.
Save now on theso flno fabrics.
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Pinwale
CORDUROY

I I

Our color selection is sensational! '
Come choose yow favorites from
tho new shades now, at a saving

of 32' a y»rdl m% **«? *
velvety-finish plnwaU*pil,

Wide selection of soWd «** ***

$ 388,
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SALE! CONDITIONING
TREATMENT . . .

I

$ 77
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See the enchanting islands of the South Pacific . . . Fiji
Islands , New Zealand , Australia , Tahiti! Price includes air
transportation , hotels, taxes, and tips, sightseeing.
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wide, wonderful all wools andsynthetic wool blends too for
extra weave and color accentability, now yours at great sav-

POLYESTER
DOUBLEKNITS
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Values to $1.59 in these great
looking casual cotton fabrics in
a large variety of patterns and
colorings.
'
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f(fi^ BEAUTY SALONS
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Prices Good Thru Saturday, Nov. 14, 1970
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G I enclose $100 reservation deposit
? Please send me Africa or Australia facts
? I have questions. Pleaao call mo. 1
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Miss Bernadette Graf and Lynn Macal. Girls in Hawaiian
dress, complete with leis, served fresh' pineapple- (Sunday
News photo)
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Polyester/Cotton
BROADCLOTH
All-year favorite ever rinco
"modern miracle" fibers wcro
discovered, and we've cut tho
regular to a mcr« ...
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r
Friday

8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Sunday

9:00 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.
r<
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For SUNDAY, NOT. 8
.Your birthday today: Your spiritual life promises to occupy more of your attention in the coming year. You have
the chance of simplifying your affairs, disencumbering yourself of useless possessions. Your emotional life tends toward
serenity and depth, rather than extrovert activity- Today's
natives are not typically Scorpio in nature, showing more
caution (or , if afflicted, carelessness). Many
develop great interest in highly specialized
subjects and work tirelessly for perfection.
ARIES ( March 21-April 19): Shew up
where you are expected and mend your
emotional ties. Creative pastimes turn out
well. Don't hold the center of the stagegive others a chance.
TAURUS (April 20-May20): This Sunday
is favorable for smoothing out recent disturbances. Be willing to meet everybody
halfway: For self-assurance, wear your finest s»tHn»
Jeane
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Renew your
spirits. Catch up on the news among your friends, particularly*
those who share your career interests. Sketch out tentative
plans before you retire.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You have had enough excitement for a while; enjoy this calm Sunday among your
peaceful neighbors. Share entertainment with your loved ones
this
¦¦ evening.
„ LEO (July 23-Ang. 22): Put your best diplomatic skills
to work bright and early. Enjoy yourself whfle rebuilding your
social world Entertaining is favored this evening.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22f: Now things look optimistic.
You can make things right with people you misunderstood
some time ago. A new contact brings potential benefits into
' your life. . ; ;
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Your life is still eventful, but
these incidents are more likely to be fortunate, enjoyable,
congenial. Renew contact with anybody of importance who
has drifted away.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Devise a whole new program of what's nice to do, as if nothing had happened lately.
Smooth out any remaining differences. Romantic interest
rises.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Things take a turn for
the better. Visit friends; develop contacts who can help you
find a more creative expression. Romantic attraction now
would be quite serious.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): There is quite a lot to do.
Travels/ visits with near relatives are favored. Social activity increases in importance, perhaps starting a: new romantic experience. ;. '. ' .
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Take this Sunday as a
regrouping opportunity. By the end of the day, you will
have seen or heard of everybody of importance to you, all
r
while having fun.
. . - ' •.- ¦ ¦PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Let your spirits rise with
the sun. Make a full social day of it. Visit, make friends,
bring some home with you for an informal gathering.
For MONDAY, Nov. 9
Your birthday, today: Your year ahead promises a new
lease on life or a fresh goal to pursue. The earlier months
are the most difficult as you have some rearranging to do.
Your work will come to the attenticn of people" who can do
much to improve your situation. Think and plan big, even
in the early, small-budget stages. This year's emotional experience promises many ups and downs. Today's natives are
ambitious and energetic.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): There is just enough opposition to put you on your toes. Stay ahead of the day 's
rush. Your imagination is almost certain to bring you a lucky
break. ¦
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Keep calm when moments
of confusion occur. It's a brief period and then you can
pick up the pieces with better results than ever, as some
error will be corrected.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your week begins strenuously, with a special opportunity promised in the late hours. Put
in your bid for higher positions, seek conferences with important people.
CANCER (Jane 21-July 22): An early start means little,
except that people do admire promptness. The real beginning of your day comes in the afternoon when creative work
~"
•
brightensup.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your tolerance and patience early
pay off with smooth achievement in the later hours. Original
work is favored. Pursue romance this evening.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Communications become more
profuse, fluent. Your family and community provide special
benefits. Be alert for fresh contacts, interesting people.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Proceed normally while others
growl in the morning—there is extra good luck for you in
the afternoon.' Seek financial backing if you have a venture
to present.
'
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 2l):oPush your personal affairs
for all they're worth. Tact with friends takes care of major
obstacles. Apply for better positions, make your talents known.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Some conflict develops
between personal needs and career interests. Your intuition
by midday will have sorted the problem out, so you can
cope with both.
o
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): If you must work , do a
good job, then turn your wholehearted interest to your home
and its improvement. If you can spend the day at home,
finer still.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Be alert for an opportunity,
a chance to move up. Seek the endorsement of influential
people. Spend the evening putting together plans, fresh information.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Opposing comment goes on
among friends, but you're in shape to achieve more today.
If you have earned a raise, ask for it. Break out of any rut
you have drifted into.

CELEBRATES90TH BIRTHDAY . . . Mrs. August Rihs,
«17 Dacota St., celebrated her 90th birthday Nov. 1 with a
diimer at the home of, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rott, Minnesota
City. The former Elizabeth Putz, she was born Nov. 2, 1880,
to Mr. andMrs. Fredric Putz at Fountain City, Wis. She married August Rihs Oct. 17, 1905. The couple lived in Winona
lor six years, then moved to a farm at Witoka where they
lived until retirement in 1948, at which time they moved back
to Winona. Mrs. Rihs has three daughters: Mrs. Walter Rott;
Mrs. Louis Passehl, Witokafand Mrs. Arthur Salisbury, 1654
Gilmore Ave. She also has seven grandchildren and 23 greatgrandchildren. She is the oldest survivor of the Putz and Rihs
families. Her husband died in 1961.

Annual Christmas walk
and house tour scheduled
¦ ¦, ' 7

' .. -}¦_

The :¦ WorSbn of McKinley feature Christmas decorations,
Methodist Church have an- gifts and toys. Circles 5 and 6,
Lois Schoening, Mrs.
nounced that the annual Christ- with Mrs.
Pearl Stedman, and Mrs. Doromas walk and house tour will be thy Wheeler, chairmen, are in
held Dec. 1, from 1-5 p.m. and charge.
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. Tickets will Coffee, tea and Christmas
include the house tour 'and cof- cookies will be served at the
fee hour at McKinley Church. church by Circles 7 and 9, Mrs.
A free nursery will be provided Leonard Carlson and Mrs. Earl
at the church.
Buswell, chairmen.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Circle 1, with Mrs. Clarence
Earl Lauienberger, 1500 W. Currier and Mrs. Lawrence
Howard St., Circles 2 and 6 Blagsvedt, chairmen, will diswill display aprons and other play jewelry, plants and exhandmade gifts/ Chairmen are change articles at the church.
..Mrs. Sherman Mitchell and General chairmen of the
Mrs. Lester Wychgram.
event are Mrs. Norman Decker,
The James Sokolik home, 533 Mrs. Albert White, and Mrs.
Deborah St., will display baked James Sokolik, with Mrs. Argoods, candies, and breads, thur Carlson and Mrs. Lloyd
sponsored by Circles 4 and 8, Tompton in charge of tickets.
• with Mrs. Norman Decker and •L. M.' Ferdinandsen Sr.,
Mrs. Irwin Laufenberger, chair- Ralph Hancock, and Elmer Beemen. ¦
man will provide transportaThe Lloyd Ferdinandsen Jr. tion from the church to the
borne, 323 W. Broadway, will homes.

lege^
to be p^diiced

"The Legend of Sleepy Hollow," a special children's thea-'
ter adaptation, will be- pretinted Friday and Saturday
•jrenings, by the Winona Junior
High dramatics club under the
direction of Miss PhyllisRosenberg. The show will be presented in the Junior High auditorium with curtain time at 8 p.m.
Promising all the excitement
and fast action of the headless
horseman as he "gets" the1
new school; teacher, Ichabod
Crane, the presentation also in. chides colorful costumes, vigorous folk dances, and haunting songs of the historical peri;
odA vacillating love story involving Katrina Van Tassel is
Interrupted by apparently supernatural forces which really
are Brom Bones and his henchmen in goblins' disguise.
! The cast includes Ervin Neumann r as Baltus Van Tassel,
Barb Anderson' as Mama Vani
Tassel, Julie Macknick as Katrina, Stacy Hughes as Gret>
chen, and Steve Himrich as Otto.
Terri Kohner plays Sonja;
Doug Berg ia Ichabod Crane;

^

Greg Burnsis Brom Van Brunt;
Rick Christensonis Peter; Larry Stoltman is Hans, and Brian
Huling is Hendrik.
Maria Is played hy Barb
Smith, Anna by Lou Ann Jumbeck, Wimelmina by Mary Lee
Nichols, Pastor by Mike Deutschman, Narrator . by Mark
Huna, and Sarah Ljungkull is
an extra.
Playing the part of school
children are Shelly Nelson, Sara
Stoltman, Ginger Hawley, Alan
Deutschman. Jane Grangaard,
Laurie Franzen, Karla Prodzinski, and Matt Smith. Betsy
Green is pianist,
w

Stockton PTA
STOCKTON, Minn.—The November meeting oi the Stockton
PTA is scheduled for Monday
at 8 p.m. Marilyn King, reading consultant for the Winona
Public Schools, will he the guest
speaker. Her topic will be,
"Reading in the 70's." The
Mmes. Melvin Brown, Irwin
Blumentritt, Archie Beighiey
and George Alitz will serve
lunch following the meeting.
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Oyster stew

BONAT

LANESBORO, Minn. (Spe.
cial) — The American Legion
will serve an oyster stew at
the Legion Club Wednesday
from 6 to 9 p.m. The public is
welcome.
¦
Creamed chicken and mushrooms make a delightful filling
for a noodle ring.
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WIGS
Wet,Set,Styled

Reg. $6.00

$4.50

Cleaned,Set, Styled ... Rog. $7.50

$6.50
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A FAMILY FARE FILM FESTIVAL Is planned for this
week at the College of Saint Teresa. Designed for the entire
faniily, the films will be shown Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings. A small admission
charge will be made with the - public invited to attend. A
listing of the films to be shown can be found elsewhere in
'¦ * .[.
the women's section.

Art Shows
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Telelecture set
at Preston Hall
PRESTON, Minn. - "News in
Small Appliances" will be presented by telelecture Thursday
at 8 p.m. at the Preston Town
Hall. Wanda Olson, extension specialist in household equipment,
will speak from the University
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Lectures
"GALAXIES" wuf be the topic of the planetarium lectures to be given during November at the Roger Bacon Center, College of Saint Teresa. The lectures are presented each
Sunday at 8 p.m. The public is invited free of charge.
Prof. James Russell will lecture on "ROME'S NORTHS
ERNMOST FRONTIER" Thursday at 8 p.m. at St. Mary'i
College, Room 307. Russell, who is with the University of
British Columbia, Department of Classics, is being sponsored by the Winona Hiawatha Chapter of the Archaeological Institute of America. The public is invited to hear
•
the lectures.
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3 to 6x
7 to 14
Value, to $5.00 NOW
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Upholstery Fabrics
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POIYES™

* Room Size Rugs
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Cc.
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Inflatable
FURNITURE
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Gi'k' Winter
LadV Pepperell
Coats & Jackets
TOWELS
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Floral Print/Whit* Background

Our Regular W Spools

* 3 fo 6x' 7 fo 14

Over 200 to Choosti From
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OVERNIGHT CASES
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Our Regular 1.29
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Fraction of the Original Price
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Assorted Valances
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BASKETS
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ASSORTED PRINT

9 Style*-- Reg.
w 1.00
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TIER CURTAINS

.

DECORATOR MADEIRA

Natural, Buff and Varnished

¦
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• or i
* „ ,H, price
less.
Large selection.
All
Pick up several lbs. and save big.
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TH,S WEEK

Matching Wash Cloths 22*
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WIGS

Boxed Christmas Bonded Acrylics
Patterned and Solids
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2 Box.i

$A99
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Good Color Sclectlonl
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Completely Waihablo
Reg. 4.50 Yard Valuot
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Also 1 Group Valu. , to 2.2*
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The WINONA ART GALLERY, located at the corner of
5th and Franklin streets, is open to the public each Tuesday
from 7 to 9 p.m. A variety of art work is now on display^
Works may also bevpurchased at the gallery and the public
is invited to register for classes.

of Minnesota. Information on
the use, selection, care and
repair of small appliances will
be presented.
The meeting is sponsored by
the Fillmore County Extension
Service. Interested persons are
invited to attend.
.. ' .'
." ' - . ¦
Some cooks like to marinate a
steak in French dressing before
broiling.
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Molocrylic Tapered
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WAYNE E. POTRATZ. is currently presenting a oneman art show of sculpture and 'drawings. The show, whioh
will run until Nov. 21, is being held at the Cotter Art Center,
College of Saint Teresa.

ARCADIA NUPTIALS . . . Miss Paillette R. Zastrow,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Zastrow and George
Wantlin, son of Mr. and Mrs^ George S. Wantiin, Norfolk,
Neb., were married Oct. 17 at Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Church, Arcadia , Wis. The bride is a. graduate of Arcadia
High School and is employed by National Presto Industries,
Eau Claire, Wis. The bridegroom is a graduate of Norfolk
Senior High School and is employed by Arcadia Manufactur, • tag, Inc.: y

Choosa Twin Cities Daparturai:
Dec. 6, Jan. 17, 14 or 31, Fab. 7, 14 or 21
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BEAUTY SALON

452-4870

.STAY AT FABULOUS WE8TERM
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Fun
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FROUC! FINE FOOD. SHOWS!
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"THE LEGEND OF SLEEPY HOLLOW" is being produced by the Winona Junior High School Dramatics Club and
will be presented Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. The public
is invited.

i FOR FUN!
|
DAYSI
WONDERFUL
|
4
Ki4'^
NIGHTSI
EXCITING
i
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FLAMINGO
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Spotlight Wave - '6.50 f P™JKEYS""""ON^
I) HELENE CURTIS
Reg. $12.95

( TAKE 3 PERM - '8.50
| SIX-WEEK
$Reg. $5.50 f
COLOR SPECIAL 4.50

The -final performance of tie "MAN OF LA MANCHAV
will be held today at 2 p.m. at Theatre St. Mary's. Tickets
are available at the college office.
"THE TWIN MENEACHMI," a classic comedy, produced by the Wenonah Players and directed by Dorothy M.
Magnus, is being presented in Room 229, Somsen Hall,
Winona State College, tonight, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday at 8:15 p.m . Tickets are available at the box office.

The Simplicity Club will meet
Tuesday at 1:15 p.m. at the
homo of Mrs. Earle H. Welty,
765 W. King St., for a luncheon
and program. Mrs. Henry J.
Williams will be assisting hostess.
¦
Wash those chicken livers in
cold water and dry them thor-'
oughly before frying.

Reg. $10.00 |
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Plays

Simplicity Club

{
^ Specials I
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What s doing?

Prlcod at WW Box

TH,S WEEK
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Abortion is
Legion auxiliary
speaker's topic
"Should Abortion Be Legalized?'* will be the topic discussed by Dr. Daniel Degallier
at the Americani Legion Club
at 8:30 p,m: Tuesday. The Legion Auxiliary, sponsoring tbe
talk,¦-invites the public, men
and women, to attend.
' Following Dr. Degallier's presentation there will be a question and answer period, after
which the Past Presidents' Parley of the laforfJ; Wetzel Post 9
auxiliary will serve lunch.
A short business meeting at
8 p.m. will precede the talk,
with Mrs. Arthur M. Bard, president, outlining details of the
auxiliary bake sale to be Held
Nov. 14 in the Mall. Plans will
also be presented for the Fall
Conference to be held the first
week in December in St. Paul.

Filmf estival to run
fi ve nigf as at CST
A family fare film festival
will be held Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 8 p.m. at the College of
Saint Teresa Theatre. '
According to Miss Eileen
Whalen, chairman of the college .theatre arts department,
theTfestival is open to the public with a small admission
charge.
"Our . purpose," said Miss
Whalen, "is to provide an educational program of films, to
provide entertainment, and to
Jeri lyn Wehrs
offer students and movie huffs
Mr. and Mrs. Robert an opportunity, not only to see
Wehrs, Elgin, Minn., an- some of the great films, but
nounce the engagement of also to hear commentators
their daughter, Jerilyri, to with expertise introduce the
Samuel Ramsey, son of Mr. movie and the actors in each
and Mrs. W. J. Bright, one." Three of the five movies
selected for the film festival
Denver, Colo.
feature
Alec Guiness.
The bride-to-be is employ"Lavender Hill Mob," an
Denver
Area
Counby
ed
academy award winner from
cil B.S.A. Her fiance is England, hailed by the "Satemployed by Ramsey Broth- urday Review" as "A wild ride
ers Construction Co., Den- into a world of uproarious fanver, y.
tasy," is scheduled for Nov. 11.
No wedding date has been Starring are Alec Guiness,
Stanley Holloway, Alfie Bass,
. set. y

Nightclub-sty le
show set at SMC
"Blue Angel," a mghtclubstyle show featuring performances by students of the three
Winona colleges, will be presented at St. Mary's College
Friday and Saturday by Phi
Mu Alpha fraternity. The
theme is patterned after the
"Blue Angel" nightclub of prewar Germany.
The show will present a variety of musical styles and talents. The veteran p erformers
from previous years will include: Bob Butler, the Schoen
family, the nine-member Triple Trio from the College of
Ethel Mae Ryan
Saint Teresa , and thes DeutschMr. and Mrs, Edward J.
man family from Winona. Other
highlights will include a battle Ryan, Burr Oak , Iowa, anof the drums between Mark nounce the engagement of
(Panda Bear) Zelinsky, Sonny their daughter, Ethel Mae,
Facenda and Pat Keaveney.
to Donald Sylllng, son of
The shows will be field at 10 Mr. and Mrs. James Sylp.m. Friday and at 7:30 and ling, Spring Grove, Minn.
10 p.m. Saturday. There will
A Nov. 28 wedding is
be a reserved Community Chest planned.
*
benefit show for businessmen
^
and women at 7:30 p.m. Friday. ROYAL NEIGHBORS
All shows will be m the St. BLAIR, Wis (Special) — Tho
Mary's College fieldhouse. Tick- Royal , Neighbors of America
ets are available at tlie college will meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday at
center information <lesk and the home of Mrs, Omer Knutfrom Phi Mu Alpha members. son.
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Is 'wor k of art age 7
drawing[to a:clos^ e?

Barbara
Ellinghuysen
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Ellinghuysen; L e w i s t o n .
Minh., announce the engagement of- their daughter,
Barbara, to Kent Mitchell,
son of Mr/ and Mrs. Burton
Mitchell, Utica, Minn;
The bride-to-beis a graduate of Lewiston High
School "tod is employed by y
Rush Products, Lewiston.
Her fiance is a graduate of
St. Charles High School and
is employed by Service Soft
Water Co., Rochester.
A Feb. 6 wedding is being
planned at immanuel Lutheran Church, Lejwston. (Alf
Studio)

By HILTON KRAMER
NEW Y0EK — -Is the age of
the! "work of art'* drawing to
a dose? Are we approaching a
time when discrete, individual
objects — paintings, sculptures,
drawings and their various hybrids and amalgams — will no
longer command our esthetic interest? Indeted, has the time already arrived
when we feel a l . ,
,, ,
l i t t l e distant New York
f r o m — perTimes
haps even a litNews

gsftYSK **^'¦ ¦;
. . •.>
gling, highly in-

object, and .thus opens the way
for transforming the work of
art into a mere counter in a
game of power.
FAR FROM finding this prospect distasteful, many spokesmen for the arts seem suddenly to welcome it. The "work of
art" as we have formerly
known it — so this line
of thinking goes — belongs
to thd old bourgeois epoch, with
all its unearned and' outmoded
privileges and discriminations;
a new conception of society will
require a new conception of
art, less individualistic, less
precious, and more concerned to
serve some large, common social objective.
But this impatience with the
"work of art" also derivesfrom
yet another source — from ond
of the central paradoxes of
modern art itself. For one of
the ambitions of modernist art,
at least since the advent of
Futurism and Dada, has been
to create a mode of expression
that would somehow reach "beyond" art. The entire ideology,
of the Dada movement was
concerned to stake a claim in
this mysterious terrain where
artistic expression transcended
"mere" art without actually ,
becoming non-art.
But history, especially art
market history, has shown con.
clusively that "anti-art" is, after all, only another species or
art, and even the most myopia,
ideologues have -*¦ albeit reluc-V
tantly — had to face the fact
that the aspiration they cherish
requires the actual liquidation
of the "work of art," even
those works of art that oifer
themselves as "anti-art." And
they naturally find in both the
new technology and the new
politics — and especially in
their combination — an ideal
means for carrying out this liquidation. They seem to sense —
correctly, I think — that this
magic combination of new
forces might permit them at
last to relieve their long-stand- ,
ing frustration. ;

diyidualistic efforts to achieve
some personal statement, some
personal form for ideas and
emotions that would otherwise
go unstated?
La Leche League
Are we already, perhaps, a
little
fed up with the artist as
' The Winona La Leche League
individual
an
,/ harboring his
will meet Tuesday at 8:30 p.m.
arduously
feelings,
own
special
lor, Linda Heyer, Jeanie Haeussinger, Mrs. Ayres, Mrs. John- at the home of Mrs. Charles
the marefining
defining
and
Waldo Jr., Winona Rt. 3. The
son, Joanne Finkelnburg, Donna GeWhaart and Karen Finkeln- topic for discussion will be
terials of his craft and bending
them to the purposes of his own
burg. More than 200 persons were on hand for the show which "Baby Arrives: The Family and
inner vision?
was a community service project of the honored queen, Linda the Breast-Fed Baby." Interest;¦ ¦¦' " ¦¦ ' *
You would certainly think so
Heyer. (Sunday News photo)
ed women may meet at 8 p.m.
if you really believed a good
at the Hot Fish Shop Parking lot
deal of thd, talk among many
for transportation or directions
spokesmen for the arts — muto the meeting. All interested
seum personnel, critics, culturwomen are invited to attend.
al ideologues, art historians,
and even some artists (or former artists). Nowadays it is not
from the traditional enemies of
art . — the entrenched, knownothing philistines, with their
idiotic pieties about some imaginary golden age — that we
Sidney James, Marjorie Fieldhear the death sentence being
ing, Edie Martin and Audrey
passed on the discrete work of
Hepburn.
art, but from the* very exponOn Thursday evening, "Our
ents of art itself.
Man in Havana" will be shown.
locked into the product that in- THIS MPATJENCE with art
By VIVIAN BROWN
Rated as one of the 10 best
creases the beauty potential.
in its traditional forms derives
AP Newsfeatures Writer
pictures of its year, the movie
But Mrs. John Linney, who
is a d elightfully humorous
WILTON, Conn. (AP) — For operates the shop, and the from two principal sources. The
blending of comedy and \ myssome earun watchers and.oth- health food store next door to it, first is technology, or rather,
the Faustian promise that surtery, skillfully executed by a
ers, it may be bach-tp-nature in says there is at least one new rounds
all those advances in
star-studded cast, headed by
cosmetics.
book that tells you how to make
which have already
Alec Guiness, Ernie Kovacs,
Marshmallow, avocado, papa- your own bairspray, suntan. lo- technology
effected
substantial
changes in
Burl lyes and Maureen O'Hara.
ya, apricots, strawberries _ and tion, and how to mash cucum- our practical affairs
. How
Acclaimed as a spoof of cloak
ingredients
the
mint are among
bers
for
a
facial.
small,
how
piecemeal,
how
pitand dagger stories, the movie Sandra Kay Bendel in cosmetics on the shelves of a
iable in its individual continit
is
health
people,
For
some
Nais both sinister and screamingly
new kind of beauty shop,
all the way, she says, and it gency the application of a dab
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. ture's Beauty Spot.
funny.
may be one reason she opened of pigment to the surface of a
chemiA mad-cap comedy, "The Bendel, La Crosse, Wis,, anThere are few, if any,
the
new shop. It accommodates canvas must seem to a mind THOSE OF us who continue
Wrong Box," will be shown Fri- nounce the engagement of cals in the products, points out
customers
at the food store who that — in fantasy at least — to cherish the "work of art"
20,
day .evening. Outstanding in their daughter, Sandra Kay, pretty blonde, Kathy May,
has already harnessed thdse cannot help finding this proproducts;—frankfurters
buy
her
the ;comedy of "The Wrong Box" to Adrian L. Traff , son of who is a cosmetician.
sodium, nitrate, fertile vast new energies and re- spect more than a little bleak,
are Tony Hancock, as a dim- Mr. and Mrs. Lester Traff,
The pink, orange, yellow and without
(a
eggs
rooster
in the pen), raw, sources to some overwhelming but there is, I think, one comwitted detective whose suspi- Houston, Minn.
amber Concoctions in jars and
honey, esthetic objective! Technology fort in this situation. If the
unrefined
unflltered,
cions are aroused when a body
bottles do not resemble the
and
chick- promises the artist a kind of "work of art" is to be conwhole-wheat
pizza,
Miss Bender is employed-!, beets and cherries gloop that
is found in a piano up for aucbeef
and
turkeys
that power — or at least a delusion signed to oblivion by those who
ens,
lamb,
by
Fogy
Pizza
Inn,
La
's
tion, and Peter Sellers as a
grandma vMpped up for a bit of
of power — heretofore unknown have joined forces with the ,
,
raised
on
organic
have
been
disreputable doctor . Others in Crosse. Her fiance has re- color that she.hoped would fool
to the esthetic enterprise. By brokers of power, then it will
the explosive tale include John cently completed a tour of grandpa but they look yummy, feed.
comparison, the prospect of re- simply return to the home that
More people are worried tiring to one's studio to take up nourished it for much of its
Mills, Ralph Richardson, Mi- duty with the U.S. Marine enough to eat.
chael Caine and Nanette New- Corps and is employed by
At the shop, one may have a about the chemicals in foods the* brush in a lonely search for history in modern times — the . ¦¦'
man.
honey and almond pack or a and products they use, she says. some limited realization in an cultural underground. Modern
Miller Lubricator Co.
Winner ' of 27 international
makeup 'with . an Indian .elm It is not unusual for a woman already familiar medium would art managed the first time
( Canadian elm to buy a juicing machine for seem, for minds set ablaze by around to withstand the powerawards . "The Bridge on the
foundation
River Kwai," is scheduled for
trees) and a wheat germ oil lip- more than a hundred dollars the Faustian promises of tech- ful attacks of the official cusSaturday evening. Filmed in
slick, while she sips a glass of with 50 pounds of organically- nology, a virtual confession of todians of culture, and it
grown carrots, and then visit powerlessn&s.
the jungles of Ceylon, the mopapaya juice. * may now be called upon to do
vie is an overpowering specOr one may prefer a dry skin the cosmetics shop for a jar of Then there is that other temp- so again. If, that is, it is to surtreatment with avocado cream marshmallow root and honey tation to exercise power — pol- vive at all.
tacle concerning the inmates of
a Japanese prison camp in the
and a papaya dew moisturizer. cream or apricot kernel oil, and itics itself. The many ways in
early days of World War Tl. Alec
For dry spots around the mouth, a copy of nutrionist Adele Dav- which political considerations
A
Gtiiness plays the captured, BritKathy recommends cucumber is' famous cook book. It is one have begun to affect our, thinkcream. Older women may be of a hundred or more books on ing about art -- even, in some
ish colonel, and Sessue HayaFAMILY GROUP
advised to use fruit essence food , health and beauty avail- cases, our actual response to
kawa the Japanese commandPORTRAIT
able in the shop. In the evening, art — is a large subject that
night creams.
er. The two men, though eneTAKEN AT DURFEY
A strawberry and yogurt at a local church auditorium, I shall not attempt to explore
mies, have a natural respect
STUDIOS MAKES
cleanser is made with real the customer might attend a here. I want only to point out
for each other, a relationship
A GREAT GIFT
strawberries and has a lot of lecture on nutrition sponsored that any pressure to judge work
which William Holden cannot
by
the
health
foods
shop.
,
Kait,
other
great
properties
in
understand . Since Holden fears
of art by political standards inD RFEY
Best sellers in the food shop evitably results in diminishing
thy explains.
Guiness' definition of honor as
For teen-agers with acne, she include breads—one has seven our sense of its inviolability
much as Hayakawa 's ruthlessSTUDIOS
has been recommending herbal different sprouted grains in it, and individuality. To impose
ness, he escapes, but because
OF PHOTOGRAPHY
she
is
conpolitical
criteria
on
a
work
of
masks and these,
cheeses—one cream cheese is
of his knowledge of the camp
177 West 7th
vinced, "draw impurities out of made of goats milk, and honeys art is to devalue it as a dishe is "drafted" to lead those
Phono 452-5952
pores and help to dry skin blem- —you can have it from the flow- crete and disinterested esthetic
who plot the destruction of the
ishes, if used faithfully." In any er of your choice. In addition,
bridge.
event, the masks have become the four-o'clock set buys special
The final movie of the festiteas — sassafras, rose hips,
val Sunday evening will be "The Victoria Jo Eckes popular with young people.
Lemon milk cleanser and a strawberry, watercress, and
Mouse That Roared," a comic
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Kopf , cucumber astringent are ideal wormwood (abysinthe). For diejewel that may be enjoyed for
Marshfield,
Wis., announce for oily skin types, she points ters, there are high-protein canits sheer humor or for its rich
engagement
of their out, and a mint julep mask has dy bars and an entire line of
the
political satire. Peter Sellers
low-sodium foods. Nibbles inand Jean Seberg sustain the daughter, Victoria Jo Eckes, a delicious scent.
There 4s intrigue for the bath clude shelled sunflower seeds.
roles in this splendidly effective to David Edward Majerus,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis in an orange peel bath oil and a While beauty product prices
movie of comic relief.
banana body lotion made from are the same as other cosmetMajerus, Elba, Minn.
banana oil "that is very soften- ics' prices, the organically
Miss Eckes is a graduate ing
for the skin." In addition,
of Marshfield Senior Eigh there are scented soaps— cinna- grown and especially raised or
imported health foods are not
•School and is employed as mon, sage, lilac, bayberry and inexpensive—the
large fertile
a bookkeeper at tho liigh strawberry.
eggs from a farm 25 miles away
school. Her fiance is a gradThey also have "organic hair cost $1.10 a dozen. Lamb chops
I I
3i*\utaW-lw§ravm<£ (H[(I\V /\
uate of St . Charles High colors," orange blossom and might be a dollar apiece.
School and Winona State wild honey shampoos and gela- The biggest chore with the
College. He is teaching at tin capsules to harden tho nails. beauty and health shops is
"At first, people buy the cos- rounding up and ordering stock
the junior high school in
metics
because it seems to be —there aro imports such as sea
Marshfield.
the
new
thing to do. But they vegetables from Belgium—from
The wedding is planned are reordering
and that means
for May 8 at St. Michael's they like thehi," Kathy ex- hundreds of manufacturer*.
Catholic Church, Hewitt, plains. She worked behind the "Wo have many, many manufacturers that supply ua with
Wis.
cosmetics counter of a depart- just ono item—it' s quite a probment store for a year before lem ordering and stocking the
join ing the shop when it opened shelves," says Mrs. Linney. Her
Telelecture to be
three months ago.
business operation stems from a
/ U
\h
Evrm ^McQuAt. -ty VYHK
In her opinion, you can't get long-time health-food hobby, but
held at Lewiston
v J
v\.
j>rii\re<l
NAM
cW
the same beauty effects by she couldn 't afford to be in it,
ll III
\
. LEWISTON, Minn . _ A tele- slathering your face with tho she says, if she didn 't »ave a
lecture on small appliances raw vegetables, fruits or yogurt. working
will be held Thursday at 8 p.m. It's tho additional Ingredients business. husband in another
Nancy Bundy
at Lewiston High School.
Mrs. Wanda Olson, extension
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. specialist in household equipBundy, 3930 5th St., Good- ment, will present tho telelecWHK NaMe-i nSrv\uUtto* \ VI ATOIDHI
view, announce the engage- ture from the University ol
ment of their daughter, Minnesota . The lecture will emO OP
I
_ 3U
, J>°\w
ATTENPANTSAT
Nancy Ann, to Bruce Men phasize selection, use, care
;
|OQ« •. • ' 8.75 U MopEflWE fRjce s
tw$Wo4
and
repair
of
small
appliances.
,
Whetstone, son of Allen
on
selecting
discussion
A
short
Whetstone, Minnesota City.
appliances for gifts will be inThe bride-to-be is a grad- cluded.
?3.o3 AND UP
uate of Cotter High School
LJ / I l" \
Tho Extension Service In Wiand Winona Area Technical nona , Olmsted and Dodge counSchool. She is employed by ties invite all county women to
McVey's Ice Cream Shop. attend.
Her fiance is a graduate of
For a delicious cheese spread
Winonn Senior High School blend equal parts of blue cheese I COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE
Wmmm\\ww\\\%mf
and Winona Stale College. • nnd cream cheese. SCnson with
\ • ALL COLORS • ALL STYLES
''hon* 4il-4tn / I
K
rg\A meet rtilnt ^—'
^_\\Wm\ww\W
No wedding date has been n little mayonnaise and Worcesset. (Alf Studio)
tershire sauce.
.

STYLE SHOW ;J. Members of Job's Daughters presented,
a style show of garments that they have sewn to the Older
Adults Thursday evening at Valley View Tower. Mrs. Marian
Ayres was mistress of ceremonies, airs. Harry S. Johnson is
Bethel guardian. Pictured with Mrs. Ajres and Mrs. Johnson
are models, from left , Vickie Deficit , Linda Darby, Jane Tay-
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Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Fraasen, Durand, Wis., an¦ Bounce the engagement of
^heir daughter, Cindy, to
Dennis Hutter, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Hutter, Arkansaw, Wis.
.
Miss Franseri, a graduate
of Durand High School, is
employed by The Fashion,
Eau Claire. Her fiance is
employed by Bauer Built,
Durand.
A Dec. 19 wedding is being planned.
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lieu t e n antt looking ¦.. - .. . surprised, tried to pronounce
it, but gave up.
"Ybu're still Lee to me,
haney," he said. The couple fell silent as they went
on filling out forms.
It was not an unusual
conversation in the crowded
waiting room of the consulate, where an increasing
number of Americans, military men and civilians, are
applying for the papers
needed to marry South Vietnamese.
Since Americans can be
legally married only in a
Vietnamese civil ceremony,
they must apply at the consulate for the papers that
Vietnamese officials require
of foreigners. Servicemen
must have military permisaoui — a process most of
them, find too long and confusing.
The consulate- also handles applications for immigrant visas of the Vietnamese fiancees er wives of
Americas, normally, a routine procedure. It is vastly
complicated, however, because of the requirements of
the Vietnamese Ministry of
the Interior, which must issue a passport and an exit
permit before a U.S. visa
can be granted.
Analysis of the available
information on AmericanVietnamese marriage does
not yield what would apear to be a typical caseJistory. Nonetheless, the
brides are usually girls who

7
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Answers tp y our questions

Some nose-throat specialists them in limited fashion.
say that "the nosedrop habit" Dear Dr. Thosteson: What
"But I do a lot of walking, too.",
can create chronic irritation causes »a caruncle of the urethBy JQ WERNE
lost
A
slim
5
feet
2
inches—"I
when overdone, and issue quite ra? What is the treatment?
Staff
Wrriter
Miami Herald
40
pounds
on
this
job"—Peg
can
sharp
warnings. I'm inclined to la very painful, y
a
is
MIAMI (AP) — Peg Blair
operate the huge earth movers
be a little more tolerant —if, It After
a cystoscope examinaHard Hat.
that is, people will just keep
and loaders as well as the men.
said it will go
urologist
a
tion,
A 48-year-old grandmother, But she usually stays off the
in mind that such drops and
1 or he will have
time
away
in
Peg is a field engineer for a machines.
sprays shoul be used briefly.
that many old
construction company.
'
When
you get to the point of to operate, and
"I've run a loader, but Just
"
'
¦ : ¦ ¦:¦ ' ¦ :
JiD
¦
this
trouble. He
,
ladles
have
.
Motorists drive by the torn up out in the boondocks where I
feelingt that- you have to have
then went
gave
me
some
puis,
all
the
time,
streets, get a gander at Peg out couldn't (lit anything," idie said.
them
in
the
house
Dear Doctor: Can nosedrops
to Euvacation
on
a
month's
there working with all those On wet days or when there's a
be harmful to a child? The doc- then I would say that's the time
rope.
. • ' ._ ¦ '
burly^men, and do a double lull in her work, Peg helps out
my to quitmem'altogether.
tor
has
told
me
hot
to
let
take. ¦
daughter have them, but she They aren't ''habit-forming" I am 70 and in excellent
with the bookkeeping in the
"Sometimes women come up portable office near the congets so stuffed up with a cold in the sense of being addictive, health except being 10 pounds
overweight.>- A.T.R.
to me and ask what I'm doing," struction site. "I didn't know
that she can't breathe, and gets
some.people become so deis painpanicky. I've tried not giving biit
said Peg, who wears rings on bookkeeping either when I
pendent intan them that they use Yes, such a caruncle
(not
cancerher fingers and earrings in her came. I learned
but
she
cries
aid
them
to
her,
benign
ful!
It
is
a
that
on
the
job
¦
them at the merest sniffle or
opening
of the
pierced ears as feminine touch- too." ' ¦ - .
that makesjt worse.—W.J.
ous)
mass
at
the
hope they will /'ward off* a
outurinary
or
es to her work garb of sneakers, Peg has been a field engineer
urethra,
female
they
won't.
Raridi
Kay
I'm not about to ^condemn cold," which
¦; , ;,:. ' : 7y ' : . \.
jeans and blouse.
let.
.
-/
for Dargel Construction Co., ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
nosedrops and nose .sprays out We have the instance, today,
"Sometimes they ask where Inc. of Fort Lauderdale, for / ¦ . ' '' " • 'Nordsett.'
of hand, hut they aren't as sim- of a child., who cries if she The cause is usually aofprothey can get a job like mine." three years. A Fort Lauderdale
the
ple
as most people think. You doesn't get"nosedrops. In times lapse, or forward folding urethThe engagement of Miss !
And sometimes a woman will resident, she got the job in a
lines
the
membrane
that
'
can get in trouble with them of real need, perhaps the doctor
Randi Kay Nordseth to unless
scofd Peg for "taking a job round-about way.
ydu understand something would approve use of a spray. ra, and appears as a small, red
away from a man."
lump.
Her daughter, Mary, who is Steven Paul Holubar, son about them.
But only in real need. And anyBut the fact is that Peg got Mrs. Bob Pezza'of Miami, was of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. HoluIt is painful to the touch,
Technically, these are ''decon- way, hot compresses or a hot, and painful with urination —
her job because men didn't offered a job as field engineer bar; 365 W. Hbward St., as
the
wet
washcloth
held
against
want it.
for another construction compa- announced, by her parents, gestants." They give temporgive as much frequency of urination is com"Men find hoyjob too boring," ny a few years ago. She took it, Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Nord- ary relief but they do not cure. nose and face may
chemical
means. mon and bleeding fairly comany
relief
as
The effect is temporary*Indeed,
said Peg, who said her responsi- but later decided it wasn't her
The urinary stream also
'
seth,
Farmington,
Minn.
once the effect has .worn off-, (Incidentally, that's a trick a mon.
bilities include using surveying cup of tea.
slanted.
may
be
Miss Nordseth is, a gradu- the congestion may actually be lot of people don't seem to have
equipment.
Harold Dargel, owner of the
occurs usually
The
trouble
than it was¦ be: heard about, so try it for a stuff"The job requires patience. construction company, learned ate of Farmington High more severe
' .y
"¦ y ' ed-up nose, aching sinuses, or a after age 50 and menopause.
,
'
7
y
fore.
;.
There's a lot of standing around that a rival company had a School and her fiance is, a A at that time, an atroThis last is because of a "re- nos'e that' is sore and raw from There is,shriveling,,
and waiting," she explained. woman field engineer. He met graduate of Winona Senior
of the mem¦'
phy,
or
'cold.)¦
a
.
¦
effect. Congestion ocMary and asked her if she knew High School. Both are ' stu- . bound"
and of the
vagina
branes
of
the
basically because a virus In the matter of hay fever,
any other woman who would ! dents at Winona State Col- curs
( occasionally some other type I can see why drops or sprays urethra, due to a decrease oi
production that
like a similar job for his compa-. lege/ '
of germ) is inflaming the nasal would be worthwhile during the female hormone
menopause.
ny. Mary suggested her mother.
occurs
with
A
June
wedding
is
plaupassages.
Nature
produces
muworst of the season. Switching
"I thought I'd give it a try," ¦ ¦. ned. . - '
cus to combat the irritation. to an antihistamine -prepara One method of relieving the
said Peg. "But I had no backWhen you use chemical means tion, taken by mouth, toward discomfort is the «se of an esground in engineering at all,
to subdue the flow of mucus, the end of the season, may help trogen cream applied locally
and no education beyond high
to the caruncle and in the vaonce the chemical effect wears break the congestive cycle.
school. I was scared and nervoff nature often increases the I don't say not to use these ginal tract. Good results have
products, but I do say to use been reported in 85 to 90 perworked on bases or in bars ous, let me tell you!" •
flow to make up for it.
"Mr. \Dargel agreed to train
or nightcluns. . '. ' ¦.. , me on the job. He gave me the Tryouts for "An Evening With
:
Specialist F rede rI c k rule— 'You don't
hang around Saroyan, Petry and Others" to
Black, a 23-year-old native the men, and the men don't be presented
by the members
of Stockton, Calif., hopes to hang around you.' That was fine of the directing class at the
marry 21-year-old Nguyen with me because I've been 'a College of Saint Teresa will be
Thi Thieu, whom he met happily married woman for held on Monday at 7 p.m. in
over 30 years."
the College Theatre. Tryouts
seven months ago in a U.S.
Some of the men objected to are open to all interested perArmy supply depot in Da- having a woman on the job at sons in the community.
nang, where he drives a first, Peg remembered, her The program consists of "The
truck and she works as a friendly smile making her grey Beggar" an original two-act
clerk-typist. She had not eyes crinkle. "But now they play by Martha Petry, Portsbeen outside her home town miss me when I'm not around." mouth, Ohio, senior, and diuntil the couple came to
Peg thinks the men treat her rected by Miss Petry and scenes
Saigon to begin filing their "like one pf the guys," but there from the following Saroyan
papers. She lives with her are some concessions to her plays: "Beautiful People," dioldest brother and her femininity. They call her "Peg- rected by Susan Kanne, Car.
mother, who is a 69-year-old gy," tease her, scold her for roll, Iowa, junior; "Hello Out
laborer.
carrying her surveying
There,'' directed by Mary ChrisThe soldier, who hopes to ment on her shoulder,equiptenson,
St. Paul, senior; "Love's
and
become a highway patrol- sometimes buy her lunch.
Old
Sweet
Song," directed by
Some
man after .his discharge in of them even
Schneider, Winona,
November, has tried to ex- gize to Peg blush and apolo- Patricia
when a four-letter senior; and "The Cave Dwellplain to his fiancee that world slips out
in her presence. ers," directed by Patricia Stamost Americans wear shoes
And
they
respect
her for hold- men, Guthrie Center, Iowa,
and that there are indoor ing her own
in the construction Junior. The plays will be pretoilets and kitchens and big crew.
sented to the public Nov. 23,
buildings. She has no idea
"She does; a good job," said 1970.
of her new life.
construction worker Keith
He has cot met her fam- Jones.
ily. Miss Thieu, speaking in thought"When I first saw her I
she might be one of the
Vietnamese, w h i c h her guy
's wives.Then I learned she
fiancee does not understand,
was here on her own. We like
said that she had asked her having
her around."
mother and brother for perPeg, whose husband, Robert,
mission to marry, but they owns
a machine! shop in Fort
refused it and she is afraid Lauderdale,
has worked at a
to admit her intentions.
variety
of
jobs
during her mar"Marrying an American
and going away is better ried life. The mother of three
than staying home and children with four grandchil- Winona's Outstanding Young
marrying a Vietnamese," dren, she's worked as a wait- Educator Award will be prejj
she said. "Excuse me, but ress, in a chair factory, and for sented by the Winona Jaycees
^
f
fr \y_\f ^____ ^_w^n
H_ f n
_ \_ _^m_____TJ___\ _ * ^^IHBr BBBBBBB BBBBBBBBBBBBBA
at the American Education
I hate Vietnamese boys a catering firm.
But
she
finds
her
present
job
Week
banquet
at
6:30
p.m.
TuesM
%i
very much. They are lazy
mC * a^L. ^ f f w w W ¥ ^m m*AFSS3^mmmmmm
? $ ^K A
TEw^
and .most : of them spend pays her more—$2.50 an hour— day at Winona State College
^
money like princes. They than any other type of work she Kryzsko Commons student
nVm VjGt vs vj &wg AJmmWmZScTw^ '"** 3BHJMBBBBJS^NWBBBBKWMBBBBBBBBBBK \
' .r
wiBFi."^^Wjt* ^" ff^^BBBJELa ^^^jJuMMffSfVttiMBwi nBaffT^
steal money from their could do. Being a field engineer union.
Af Bawffl
I m &f f L m mV
k sM ^<* -MmW ^Al
Banquet speaker will be Howmothers to spend on girls isn't easy though.
"We
work
10-hour
days,
from
ard B. Casmey, state commisand on drinking.Even when
they are married, they are 7:30 Wh to 6 pm," she said. "I sioner of education. A graduam and commute ate of Concordia College, Moornot faithful to their wives." get up at 5:30
But I head, Minn,, and the University
Her fiancee does not know from Ford 'Lauderdale.
1
' ^A__^_AAA
______j E AmB
_xKB ^
much about her background don't mind the houcs and I en- of North Dakota, Grand Forks,
\
or many of her opinions. joy being outside all day.
he became state commissioner
"In fact, the work's done won- on Feb. 2, after serving six
Asked why he wanted to
marry her, he said he could ders for my figure. I used to be years as superintendent of
not explain it — and then fat," Peg admitted.
W^_W__________________J______
schools at Golden Valley,
________
\___
^^
did.
Minn.
"She listens more, she's
He previously served as sut
^L
^^ABSBBkmf £mmmW98 ^
more understanding," he
^^^M * j J A ^
perintendent at Ada, Herman
said. Many Americans give
and
Lake
Bronson
Minn.
,
SPRING
this as a reason for marry¦ GROVE, Minn. (Special) ->• Twenty-six girls have The public may attend the
ing Vietnamese.
\flBb\ * 7^^^^^^^BBBBHBBBBBBBBw¥ ^9^B%ffiBBflB» VJBBH ^SE'9^^BBBKBBBBHB ^»^^BBBBBB1\
joined the Junior Girl Scout banquet by purchasing tickets
f d\
^BjTTS^BMaAUal ^BBBBt ^B^BBBB ^^^flBBBBBl
VBBBi ^*J^AmmmmmmmmmmmmmAKmm
W^wmW^X ^mWmmmmyMAmmWmmKAmm\
Troop, forming four patrols. at the Winona Junior High counMrs. Charles Roverud is the seling office, 166 W. Broadleader, with Mrs. Herbert Thor- way.
son and Mrs. Donald Jennings Six medium sweet potatoes,
as assistants.
about two pounds, will make
¦
WITH
about four cups of mashed potatoes.
Four Mifflin Street

AAore America ns apply
to marry South Viers
By GLORIA EMERSON
SAIGON, South Vietnam
— f 'Hey, honey, what is
your name?" The 22-yearold lieutenant asked his
Vietnamese fiancee at the
United States Consulate
here, where they were applying for a marriage affidavit.
The girl giggled. In wiggly letters
she care- i
New York
fuBy wrote
her name:
Times

'
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To Your Good Health

Feminine grandmother
is field engineer _

Cindy Fransen

'¦
•

By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr, Thosteson: Can nose
spray be habit-forming? I use
it every year because it Is the
only thing that relieves my stuffed-up nose in the hay fever
season. But after several years
it has become a habit with me.
What can I do to break it?—

GST t ryouts
are planned

cent of cases.
I doubt that the caruncle jrtll
go away in time — and meantime you continue W :- suffer
^hjle you wait and h<)J)e.yV'
It is perfectly true that
"many old ladies have this
trouble," but the use of esfrogen
cream is so simple, and! so frequently Successful, that it
should be tried. If it does not
provide relief, men;surjgicaTremoval of the caruncle may be
necessary. ,
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I halve
ugly spitter veins on my legs
and would like to; use .i cosmetic cream or liquid to tQver
them, but am afraid some of
these products may not be
to use?- —
safe. Is— all
¦ right
¦
'
S.S.

¦ ; . .:

'

'

;: ; . -

That's probably the best way
of handling spider veins, unless
you just ignore them. To the
best of my knowledge, all of the
standard brand creams are safe.
There are several, and I don't
like to¦ ¦ play
¦ favorites among
: **¦'. '.
them. • ¦ ¦
Dear- Dr. Thosteson:. A doctor told my friend he has walk ing pneumonia. I wonder . 'if
there is such a thing. —' . F.N.
There certainly is. Pneumonia is infection of some sort in
tl.e lungs — bacterial or viral.
A rumber of types. It can be
severe or relatively mild.
' Wclking pneumonia" is a mild
infection, so the patient doesn't
fe*el too sick — "just a bad
chest cold." But he should take
care of it so it doesn't develop
into a more serious case.

Goat hunters.
Don't let this one$
get away.Not at 35.

Jaycees to
cite Outstanding
young teacher

^^

Girl Scouts

m m m

m m m

Decorate For The Holidays
ti

III ?| wmm
¦

PlTTSBURGH'PAINTS
^l
^ ¦

^B^Lo

houses are vandalized

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Four
houses in the Mifflin Street
area were found vacant and
vandalized Friday.
Furniture and walls were
smashed, doors and windows
broken, signs and slogans
scrawled on. walls and piles ol
dirty dishes stacked in the
sinks. .
The houses are owned by William T. Bandy — who has been
trying for months to oust the
occupants.

¦
S
¦

For Your Loved
Ones,A

GIFT
PORTRAIT
OF PHOTOGRAPHY
177 West 7th
Phono 452-5952

MAIL ORDER IIHIBl ll

S CANAPE'9 COOKBOOK

WMomMh%%
71-79 Cent Second St.

v

HOUSE
Phone 452-2513

¦
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DURFEY
STUDIOS

TO
w.
The Holiday Season will soon be
your
home
here and you'll wont
«>«!3_fSSp(!
¦
tf'yJ^^^p-|fe.
to sparkle when friends drop in.
PORTIA CLUB
If you think one or more of your
^^(^
BP*^|
rooms are a bit drab, why not ^|f|_^BR#$i l
I paint now with MANOR HALL.
_W__ \_ \mmf
America's first and finest latex
H_H_BifJi
J$%& ¦
enamel, a rich. Velvety texture
flHBHiil
MW&
' ^______ A B mj m M r A
in elegant colors that aro easy
Pleaso Mail
Books at $2.20 Each
to apply and are suitable for
H
^
_ ^m&\_%MWr
walls, ceilings or woodwork, ^m^mcry ^gm^
A
(Includes Posterns and Handling)
MANOR HALL in the best invest- _ _ \_
W_ _ \_\_BIT
ment you can make in interior _ _ _A_ _W
B

5
A
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Taken at

MRS. H. K. ROBINSON
303 WEST WABASHA
WINONA, MINNESOTA
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CHARGE IT AT PHONEYS IN WINONA!

Gophers lose to
Wildcat rally

ern's 24-10 loss to unbeaten ble by sophomore Louis Clare,
By JERRY LISKA
EVANSTON, III. CAP) - Big Ohio State, rushed more than who replaced the injured Cook.
Ten rushing leader Mike Adam- that in the second half alone The pass-run skill of Curry
le staged a dazzling one-man against the Gophers with 143 on appeared more than Northshow scoring four touchdowns 33 carries.
western could handle until
to rally Northwestern from a 14- The 190-pound squat senior Adamle took charge for the
0 deficit to a 28-14 conference from Kent, Ohio, was at his Wildcats Curry, the Big Ten's
football victory over rugged best in the third quarter touch- passingest quarterback, only
down drive which pulled North- tried 15, completing five for 95
Minnesota Saturday.
Adamle shattered a Big Ten western into a 14-14 tie with yards and the Wildcat defense
finally caught up with his rushball-carrying record with 48 2:14 left in that period.
hauls good for 192 yards and The Wildcats, rallying from ing, a net of 37 yards.
finally put Northwestern ahead quarterback Maury Daigneau's Once Adamle got really roll21-14 with 6:03 left with his third intercepted toss, marched ing in the final quarter, the
third one-yardscoring dive.
80 yards in 14 plays and Adam- best Minnesota advance was to
Adamle scored Northwestern's le carried 11 times for 56 in; mid-field.
SUMMARY
fourth touchdown on a five-yard eluding a payoff dive of one Minnesota ..........
14
•
• 0—14
¦ - .. - 0 7
smash with 65 seconds left.
7 14—U
Northwestern
yard.
Minn.—White S3 blocked punt Cliro
The victory kept Northwest- Adamle carried nine times McK
em's slim league title hopes for 34 yards on Northwestern's Minn.—Curry 4 run Clara kick
1 run Plalnlsek kick
alive with a 4-1 record and left go-ahead touchdown drive of Nwn—Adamla
Nwn-AdamU 1 run PlanlseK kick
Minnesota with a 1-3-1 record. 77 yards in the fourth period, Nwn—Adamle
1 run PlantseK kick
Nwn-Adomle 5 run Planlsek kick
yards
in
the
and
8
times
for
41
A-33,437.
Minnesota rode to a 14-0 lead 57-yard scoring march which
STATISTICS
in an error-filled first quarter. put
Mlnneiota . Northwestern
the
Wildcats
ahead
28-14.
11
2S .
First
downs
.
The Gophers moved ahead in
Rushing yflrdase .... 127
315
the first three minutes when Minnesota matched the Wild- Passing
yardage ..... 107
131
the
error-filled
cat
mistakes
in
37
JO
Return
yardage
.....
Jeff Wright blocked Marty Mc8-21-1
Passes . . . :
.. 4-I1-2
losing
the
ball
three
first
half,
Gann's prat and defensive back
5-J1
punts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7-33
1
Mike Wright raced 35 yards be- times-rtwice on fumbles by Fumbles lost . . . . . . . . 3
10
Yards penalized ..... 48
once
on
a
bobHumleker
and
hind a wall of blockers to score.
Although Minnesota lost its
two top rushers, Barry Mayer
HEAD-ON COLLISION . ." . University of Wisconsin's Lance Moon (44)
before going down. Ohio's Ralph Holloway (67) is on the ground. The Buck- and Ernie . Cook, on its first
""and Ohio State's Stanley White collide head-on Saturday in Madison, Wis. eyes won 24-7. (AP Photofax)
offensive series and fumbled the
ball away twice, the Gophers
Moon was knocked to his feet, twisted and then gained three more yards
still mustered a", 77 yard drive
to score against with 69 seconds
in the first quarter for a
Winhawk banquet left
14-9 lead.
The touchdown came on Curslated for Monday ry's
four yard keeper after the
The WinonavSeni.o .r< High Gopher quarterbacks tossed two
Zeliha that was good for 54
By BOB GREENE
School Fall Sports Banquet, passes of 25 and 15 yards to
. . - .'. -,
yards:
-ttl
—
John
Wis.
MADISON,
sponsored by the Winona High Dick Humleker, replacement for
Zelina
took the pass at the
touchdowns
three
Brockington
s
'
Booster Club; has been sched- Mayer, who suffered a shoulder
paced the third-ranked Ohio Wisconsin 45, shook off an atuled for Monday evening at the separation.
Big Ten confer- tempted tackle by Neovia GreyPark Plaza Hotel.
Northwestern - finally b r o k e State to a 24-7victory
over an er, then raced downfield shedence
football
Activities,
which will include the ice with a 93-yard drive
BEMIDJI, Minn. — Quarter- finale for Bemidji and gave quarter as he swept right end ies, managed to cross the goal
Wis- ding Wisconsin defenders until
determined
out-manned
but
line again as Pete Hedstrom presentation of letters and early in the second quarter. Aftback Larry Otterblad passed the Beavers a 1-5 record in the oh a nine-yard run.
be was finally brought down at
afterSaturday
consin
team
awards,
will get under way at
for a pair of touchdowns and Northern Intercollegiate Con- IN THE SECOND period, the and tight end Mike Lazur com- 6:30. The' smorgasbord will be er Daigneau took a surprise 26 noon.
the Badger 11. On the next play,
ference. Winona State, with one
yard halfback pass from Todd
bined on a 96-yard scoring pass
Brockington simply ran over
State's
Ohio
The
victory
ran
ran for another before Winona game remaining against Chi- 6-0, 175-pound field general hit that brought the final margin at the Imperial Table.
Somers at Minnesota's 26 and
Greyer as he sprinted into the
Wisconsin
season
record
to
7-0.
tight
end
Gordy
Dault
on
a
29The banquet will celebrate Barry Pearson loped 16 to the
State finally sparked to life in cago Circle, also boasts a 1-5
to 4042.
end
zone.
the
season
and
yard
scoring
with
12:39
pass
is
now
2-5-1
for
SUMMARY
the season's performances of Gophers 3, Adamle dove over
the final quarter as Bemidji NIC mark, but now has a 1-8 left in
' ¦ '.«
'
Winona
Stata
Wisconsin
finally got on the
o
o
,
*—12
Big
Ten
play.
Mike
Tintor
1-4 in
the half.
Bemidii State
ended an eight-game drought overall record.
. . 6 14 14
t—40 the Winhawk football and cross from one foot out.
'
scoreboard
late
in the second
220a
6-foot-l,
Brockington,
then
added
the
first
four
of
Bemidii—Otterblad
»
run
country teams. Movies of the Then came Adamle's second
with a 40-12 rampage here Sat- Otterblad personally, put the extra point boots.
period
when
Bemidji—Dault 29 pass from Otterblad
Graff
and tight end
from
pound
senior
fullback
Winona High-Rochester Mayo half heroics.
Beavers on the scoreboard with
(Tlntof kick)
urday afternoon.
Larry
Mialik
teamed
up on a
way
bulled
his
Brooklyn,
N.Y.,
Two
minutes
later,
the
BeavBemidii—Pavlich
3
run
(Tintor
kick)
game
will also be shown.
The former Big Ten record
The game was the season the only score in the initial ers added another TD this one BemidflMOIson 60 run (rintor kick)
15-yard
touchdown
pass.
The
opening
mothe
1
1
yards
in
,
Reservations may be made for carries was 43, set by BarBemldilMWood a pass from Otterblad
score
was
set
up
when
Dan
period
for
second
set up when Paul Swanson ¦(Tintor.
ments
of
the
kick)
rel!
Robinson
of
Illinois
by contacting members of the
Against
WinonaMFuglestad 2 pass from Eichholt
fumbled a Don Wistrcill pass Winona—Dybevik
his initial score. He later added Crooks picked off the first of
Club's¦ Board of Direc- Ohio State two weeks ago.
S pass from Eichholt Boosters
¦¦
two interceptions, this one
and
Bemidji's
Mark
Peterson
'
'
"
Adamle,
WINONA .
Bernld|l—Lazur
who
gained
>
9i /pass fmtn Hedstrom tors:
118 touchdown runs of four and one his
.
?
! ^^
on
the
OSU 43.
broke
Buckeyes
recovered on his own 29-yard
yards
as
the
yards ,last week in Northwestline. On the ensuing series,
away from a slim 10-7 halftime
Steve Pavlich pushed over from
lead.
FOOTBALL SCORES
the three to give the Beavers a
The battling Wisconsin Badg20-O advantage at intermission.
ers intercepted five OSU passes
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
SCHOOLS—
Winona's staggering offense
to stay within striking range LOCAL
owatonna 42, Winoni High tt.
did nianage to je ll sUghtly in
through most of the game. How- BIO NINEAlbcrt Let 14, Rochester Mayo t.
the second quarter but mistakes
ever, the home team, playing
St. Cloud Tetb JJ, St. Cloud Apollo 4.
once again proved fatal — as
before a record crowd of 72,758, ' Mankato
14, Hopkins Elsenhower •.
Red Wing 23, Faribault 18.
they have all year.
failed to sustain any long drives.
Austin 35, Recti. John Marshall ¦).
Winona Sunday News 7k
With Brockington leading the MINNESOTA
SCHOOLSA
WARRIOR
recovered
an
Winona, Minnesota
'»
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 8, 1970
IS Crescent I, spring VaUty »,
way, Ohio State outgained the
Otterblad fumble in Bemidji
Waseca JJ, Hutchinson 18.
Badgers on the ground 141 yards
territory but moments ' later
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Ohio
State
led
to
70.
In
the
air,
LOCAL SCHOOLS —
running back Mike Gunderson
Bemidji St. 40, Winona St. II,
158 to - 121.. .
fumbled and Randy Bowen reBIG TEN —
Brockington finished with 83 Michigan St. IA, Purdue 14.
covered after Wistrcill had diMichigan Al. Illinois 0.
yards rushing in 21carries. Ron Ohio
rected the Warriors to the BeState 24, Wisconsin 7.
Maciejowski, the Buckeyes back- Iowa 42, Indiana 14.
midji six-yard line.
Northwestern 38, Minnesota 14,
up quarterback; completed five EAST
The Beavers' onslaught con—
of 13 passes for 141 yards, but Dartmouth 55, Columbia 0.
tinued without rest in the secCornell 35, Brown 21.
had four of his aerials picked Lehigh
ond half as Wayne Olson ram36, Delaware IJ.
off.
Penn St. 34, Maryland 0.
bled (50 yards for one . touchTech 10, Navy 8.
Ohio State received two Georgia
down and Otterblad bit Jim
Syracuse Jl, Army 2?. .
breaks early in the game, but Fordham 39, Georgtown (D.C.) 17.
Wood on an eight-yard scoring
32, Pennsylvania 22.
was able to cash in on only one Yalo
SOUTH BEND ,Ind. (AP ) - a pair of touchdown passes to strike to build the margin to
Massachusetts 2, Holy Cross 11.
Harvard it, Princeton J.
34-0.
of
them
and
that
for
only
three
give
the
Irish
a
lead
they
never
Quarterback Joe Theismann diRutgers t, Boiton Univ. 3.
points. Wisconsin received the Temple
At that point in the third
18, Rhoda Island IS.
rected second-ranked N o t r e relinquished.
Boston College 65, Bullalo 12.
quarter,
opening
kickoff
but
was
however,
forced
Warrier
Head
The
key
touchdown
came
onMIDWEST Dame to a 46-14 victory over de- ly five plays after Pitt took its Coach Moon Molinari replaced
to punt.
Ohio U. 34, Bowling Green 7.
termined Pittsburgh here Satur- lead as Theismann threw a long junior Wistrcill with freshman
The Badgers' John Kugraan, Notre Dome 48, Pittsburgh 21,
OklahDnte 28, Missouri 14.
the nation 's 20th betst punter Tulsa
day.
pass which was tipped in the John Eichholt. The 6-3, 18021, Wichita St. 12.
Nebraska 54, Iowa St. 2?.
going
into
the
game,
got
off
pound
signal
caller went to the
Theismann fired three touch- air by a Panther-defender and
35, Wooster 0.
the worst kick of his college Wlttonborg
almost immediately and
Xavler 35, Quantlco Marines 17.
down passes and wound up the picked off by Denny Allan who air
SOUTHWEST
—
I
career,
a
16-yarder
that
was
with
2:09
left
in
the
third
period
Southern Methodist t, Texas ASM S.
day with 381 yards in total of- completed the 54-yard scoring connected with Ron
downed on the Wisconsin 23. Arkansas
Fugelstad
play.
38, Rico 14.
.
fense to become Notre Dame 's
¦
With Rex Kern directing the Toxas Tech 22, Texas Christian 14.
on a 29-yard scoring pass.
Texas 21, Baylor 14.
all time total offense leader.
attack, the Buckeyes marched SOUTH
—
Theismann, a ssnior, took over
EICHHOLT
CAME back in
down to the Badgers ' 9 before North Carolina Sf. 21, Virginia K.
Badgers
sweep
Wake
Forest 25, Duke 14.
the leadership with 4,741 yards,
the fourth quarter with his secthe Wisconsin defense! stiffened Vanderbilt
18, Kentucky 17.
three more than the total
ond TD pass ol the year, this
Florida 24, Georgia . 17.
and took over on downs.
cross
country
North
Carolina
ll, VMI 11.
amassed by former Notre Dame
one going five yards to Jim
Ohio State got the ball back Tennosseo 20, South
Carolina 18."
quarterback Terry Hanratty.
Dybevik
with 5:37 left to play.
Just a few plays later , however, Luolslono St. 14, Alabama ».
Mississippi 24, Houston 13.
The victory gave the Irish a MADISON (AP) — Wisconsin Tlie young freshman quarterwhen Doug Adams intercepted Virginia Tech 34, Vlllanova 7.
7-0 mark for the season and swept the first four places Sat- back continued his hot streak
& Mary 28, Connecticut 11
a Neil Graff pass on the Badg- William
Chattanooga %1, Citadel 8.
dropped Pittsburgh to a 5-3 rec- urday1 and easily defeated Ohio later when Doug Thompson reers' 38 and returned it 14 yards. MINNESOTA
SCHOOLS —
State
,
17-44,
in
a
Big
Ten
conord.
covered a Bemidji fumble on the
(Moorhead) 11, Oustavui
After moving down to the 6, the Concordia
Adolphui
0.
The Irish moved to a 13-0 lead ference cross country meet.
Beaver 42,. hitting Dybeyik on
Buckeye offense was stalled Mlnnesota-Mcrc's tl, Michigan Tucti 7.
early in the second quarter but Bob Scharnke and Co-captain a play that went down to the
Cloud 29, Moorhead 9.
again but this time cashed in St.
St. Olaf 35, Frlnnoll 7.
fell behind 14-13 as the Panthers Don Vandrey paced the Badgers one-foot line. Running back
on
Fred
Schram's
23-yard
field
Macalester
23, Augsburg 18.
scored twice in a stretch of one as they tied for lirst place in Craig Halvorson, however, was
Bethel 31, Dakota Weslyan It.
goal.
COD 42, Carloton 14.
minute , 54 seconds, midway in 24:55.1 over the" five-m ile course. stopped on a fourth down situaFollowing the next Wisconsin St. John'i, Minn, 40, St. Thomai 12.
Wisconsin's Glenn Herold and tion and the Warriors were
tbe period.
Stato 39, Sioux Falls 17.
punt , the visiting Buckeyes were Dakota
South Dakota Stato 44, Mornlngsldo 24.
With a sellout crowd of 59,075 Mike Kane tied for third!
SECOND
TOUCHDOWN
FOR
GOPHEHS
touchdown of the game against Northwestern on the move again. This time Augustant,
forced to turn the ball , over
S.D. 20, Northern Iowa 10.
persons screaming for scones, Greg Klipan paced Ohio State, again.
. . . Minnesota quarterback Craig Curry Saturday at Evanston , 111. Northwestern won tho big play was a pass from North Dakota
Stato 60, Mankato 21.
Mlnnesoti-Duluth
14, Hamllne 0,
Theismann struck quickly with finishing fifth.
Bemidji , on the ensuing" ser- (10) carries the ball across for the second 28-14. (AP Photofax)
Maciejowski to halfback Larry Black Hills ll, Chadron Neb. 17.

Buckeyes crush
Wisconsin 24-7

Come to life too late, 4042

'
¦ '
- .. ¦
¦

Fighting Irish
rip Pitt 46-14

If—a mighty big word for St. Mary 's cagers

Ken Wiltgen

.By STAN SCHMIDT
goals, 95 of 154 free throws, 22.9 scoring
average,
44 percent from tho field , 62 perSunday News Sports Editor
cent from the charity line, 242 rebounds,
This season's basketball outlook at St. 10.5 rebounding average and was second in
Mary 's College isn't the brightest in the
balls stolen with 53.
Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic ConferKeenan and 6-3 guard Jim Long are tho
ence. In fact there are a lot of big ifs Head
only two returning seniors ; both are coCoach Ken Wiltgen must contend with .
captains this year. And with only three
juniors and three sophomores out , Wiltgen
If senior Joo Keenan can keep up fast
year's torrid pace. If the junior s and sopho- • may have to rery heavily on a freshmen
crew which, presently numbers a scant eight ,
mores can provide some, scoring punch. If
and a 6-6 junior transfer who will not bo
the injury bug can stay away . And, perhaps
eligible until January , Greg Soykora.
the biggest if of all, if the freshmen can
"I think wo can bo a good basketball
provide some badly needed depth and size.
Wiltgen, in his 18th year at the helm, team," cited Wiltgen , "but I think it's going
began practice Monday in preparation for to take us awhile. I think I've got cnougli
guns but I need some help from the freshtlie season which starts with a conconferenco
battle at Loras College Dec. 1. Tho Redmen men bunch.
"Who it's going to bo I don't know right
will kick off the 16-gamo conference schednow. I've been working out with tho freshule Jan . 7 at Macalester College .
Keenan, a 6-4, do-cvorything forward, men since Oct , 15, but I don't really judge
too much on that because I spent all my
will bear the brunt of Wiftgcn 's pattern typo
offensive attack again this year in an at- time putting in my offense and defense and
some drill's. I haven 't really tried to judge
tempt to better last year 's 10-13 record.
them caliber wise. But I do think we hnvo
Keenan led the 1909-70 Redmen in the foleomo potential talent, if they can como
lowing categories: 523 points, 214 of 459 field

through .
"We didn 't have a whole lot of depth
last year and I think these freshmen will
give us some. We can get a little more aggressive too. I like to play a pressure type
defense, but if you don't have tho men to go
after them, what can you do.
"So wo had to call off the dogs last year;
if we got anybody in foul trouble wo were
really hurting. "
Sizing up tho MIAC, Wiltgen snid , "I'm
anticipating something good , I don't think
there 's going to be one team that will go
right through everybody. I may bo wrong,
.
of course.
"St. Thomas has everybody back except
ono from'tlie team which lost only ono game
last season , but thp other teams lost some
good ball p layers, better than I did. And wo
hung in with most of them most of the time.
I expect lo bo in tho race."
With Keenan, Long and 6-J junior forward
Pat Wiltgen (tho conch's son) the only probable starters at this time, tho Redmen nro
in dire need of help, particularly when it
comes to height.

Junior guard Mark Servais is only 5-10,
jun ior forward Tom Holmstrom is 6-2 and
tho biggest sophomore is 6-6 forward-guard
Tom Corr. Tho other two sophomores aro
6-0 guard Mike Gainoy and 6-1 guard Jim
Zatloukal.
Freshmen Dave King and Jim Vlazny
may help out in this department. Both aro
6-7, but as freshmen nre inexperienced and
have a lot to learn .
Wiltgen reiterated his need of help from
the freshmen when ho said, "I have to get
a center , There's no doubt nbout it, I got
to go with that freshmen group. Particularly
when I talk about height.
"I'm high on my freshmen group, but
I've been in tho business long enough to
know that they can kill you too, unless
there's one that is a real exception.
"You never know which way they 'll go
when they 're young. I think tho enthusiasm
is-.there , we're never lacking in spirit, Everybody seems to get keyed up for tlio season. It should bo an Interesting season,"
In addition to King ond Vlazny, other

St. Mary's Basketball
Schedule

December
1—At Lulher College* .
3—Stevens Point * .
3—Loral College* ,
8—At St. Ambrose*.
10-At U. ol Wls.-Oreon Bay* .
18-19— Lakeland Tournament
(at Sheboygan, Wli.)*,
28-2J— Pliltovlllo Tournament
(at Piatteville , Wli.)*.
January
7—at Mocaloitor Collco*.
t—At Gustuv/ui AdolPhui.
It—U. ol Wd.-orocn Bay* .
13—At Concordia College,
lt—At St, Tlicmai Collooo.
30—51. John'i University.
23—At Him lino Unlvorilty.
27—At (J. ot Mlnn.-Dululh.
3&—Augsburg; college.
February
1—U. o| Mlnn.-Dululh,
t—Macalester College.
8—At Augsburg College.
TO—Oustavui Adolphui.
11—Concordia College.
17—St. Thomas college.
30—At SI. Jolin'a Unlvorilty.
24— Hamllne Unlvorilty.
• Nonconforence gamei.
Home oamot at 7i30 p.m.

Hawks pasted
by Qwatqnna
in grid finale

Lancers tip
Wolves 8-0

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
for us.
Spring Valley's head coach,
Sunday News Sports Writer
IA CRESCENT, Minn. — Charlie' Reps, who has over 100
Pde Seaton completed just one career coaching victories, found
pass all night, but it was it difficult to be upset despite
enough to give La Crescent an the loss after the way his team
8-0 victory over Spring Valley performed against La Crescent.
in the first annual District One "Our defense did a heck of a
football playoff here Friday job all night, especially Jim
Fitch, our 225-pound senior midnight.
Seaton flipped a six-yard dle guard," cited Reps, "But
scoring strike to Mike Lathrop we boggea down when it hurt
on a fourth and goal situation and we gave them too many
with 1:10 left to play in the breaks."
first half for thd game's only Reps was referring to a fumtouchdown. The triumph en- ble by Jack Churchill that La
abled . the Lancers to complete Crescent's Tom Schumacher
the season with a sensational pounced on giving the Lancers
10-0 record while 'collecting the possession on Spring Valley's
Root River Conferenceand Dis- 39-yard line in the second petrict One titles in the process. riod. Seven plays later Seaton
Friday's contest pitted the wound up throwing the touchRoot River champs and Spring down toss.
Valley, the team that won tbe • "I'm well satisfied with the
Maple Leaf Conference crown team's performance overall,"
with a 6-0 mark. An enthusiasm continued Reps, "But you're
tic bi-partisan crowd of nearly never happy when you lose.
3,200 was on hand to witness Our kids did a real good job of
wliat proved to be a much contouring la Crescent's runstronger challen09 for La Cres« ning attack."
/ SUMMARY " ' .
cent than was anticipated.
VALLIY ... 9
t
I «—•
The Lancers' ddfense was SPRING)
LA CRESCENT ..... 0
8
0
Osuperb from start to finish in LC—Lathrop M, pass from Seaton).I
notching their fourth shutout in PAT—Redaltn (run).
ten games. La Crescent limited
the Wolves to gi yards In to
tal offense" and allowed no
Spring Valley runner to gain
more than 20 yards on thn
ground. The visitors* deepest
drive of the game was thwart
ed on a pass interception by
Jim Czechowicz on the Lano
ers' ten-yard line with 5:35.remaining In tho third period.
THE playoff cenqnest against
Spring Valley was the final
game of an 18-ydar coaching
career for La Crescent's head
mentor, Earl Seaton Jr. Seaton,
after compiling a; 40-13 record
in the seven years La Crescent
has had a high school plans to
retire from coaching io concentrate his full attention on his
rote as principal.
Coach Seaton was his usual
humble, restrained self following . the". hard-fought victory over
Spring Valley, and he voiced
his praise for the Wolves'
team. y
"I thought Spring Valtey
would be tough," and t h e y
were," said Seaton, "They ket)t
us from moving the ball the
way we'd like to."
Seaton admitted that finishing a season with a 10-0 record
and a district championship
¦ ' . '¦-
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was certainly tie highpoint of
his career, but added that he
has no second thoughts about
his plan to give up coaching,
"This was my plan from the
beginning," he noted. "To go
all the way through with this
first cycle of lads since the
school was opened, and it has
really paid off for me. We're
going to have good teams from
now on around here, and I
wouldn't be surprised If La
Crescent takes it all again next
y*ar. "

WINONA wasn't about to give
up too easily, though. Dick
Sauer, who totaled 96 yards

By TOM SEPPY
ting on 102 of 176 attempts for
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 1,094. His 12 touchdown aerials
powerful Minnesota ' Vikings lead the conference.
make their first visit to the
nation's capital Sunday but the Charley Taylor leads all pass
with 31 and also has
Washington Redskins remain 6receivers
touchdowns. Tight end Jerry
outwardly undaunted by the
Smith is third with 28 and he,
Purple People Eaters.
too, has 6 touchdowns.
"They are another football
team," Redskins coach Bill Over-all, the Redskins rank
Austin said. "We have to play
good teams every week in the
National Football League." .
"They have''been beaten once,
haven't they?" he asked,
The awesome Vikings have
indeed lost one game. But
they're led by what is perhaps
the best front in pro football,
ROME (AP) — Nino Benvenuhave allowed the fewest points,
aging but still agile, pronti,
are No. 1 in defense, second ounced himself fit today for his
against the rush and first world middleweight title deagainst the pass. They are also fense against the tall . and
second highest in scoring.
speedy Carlos Monzon of ArgenThey have limited their sev- tina.
en opponents to a mere 56 "I am fit and prepared," the
points, fewest of all 26 teams. 32-year-old champion from
And the Detroit Lions, Minne- Trieste said hours before his
sota's opponents last week, got fifth title defense since dethroning Emile Griffith in New York
17 of those.
Offensively, the Vikings have in March 1968. "He won't be
scored 184 points, an average of able to surprise me."
26 plus per game, to rank sec- Although the handsome, mopond behind league leading De- topped champion is considered
a clear favorite, Monzon is
troit .
viewed as a formidable oppogreat
"The . Vikings have a
nent.
defensive line and tbey have
The Argentinian has lightning
good balance with their good
and-a longer reach than
speed
running," Austin said. "But the champ. His record of 73
their defense gets them the ball
four ties and only three
often for shots up close. Not wins,
many teams take the ball 80
yards every time they get it.
The Vikings do not show many
yards on offense nnd the reason
is their defense gets them the
close shots."
STATISTICS
He also mentioned the fact
Winona Owatonna
that the Vikings defense and First downs
11
30
45|
Total
yards
»•
specialty teams scored seven of
Yards rushing
W
Ail
their 19 touchdowns.
Yards passing
it
-4

eighth in total offense, fourth
with the rush and tenth with
passing. Defensively, they are
ninth—twelfth against the rushing and fourth against passing.
Washington's record bi lorn
victories and three defeats puts
it one game behind St. Louis
and Dallas in the NFC's East
Division.

Benvenuti fit
for Monzon bout

iprlna vallay La Craat.

,...,.

8-0.

Redskins undaunted
by visiting Vikings

STATISTICS

*
Total yardage
(1
Yards rushing
U
Yards passing
.,
5
Passes attempted
» ¦
Passes completed .......... 1
Passes Intercepted by ..... a
Fvmbles - lost
J-i
Punts - average , , . . . , . . g-27.5
Penalties . yardagi
*61

District One playoff contest with La Crescent. Bracing to
stop up the play are the Lancers' Bob Reider (63) and Steve
Gilman. (Sunday News Sports Photos by Jim Galewski)

RUNNING OUT OF ROOM . . . Spring Valley quarterback
Tom Lindsay (31) realizes he could use another blocker besides
Rod House (20) as he bootlegs around right end in Friday's

OWATONNA, Minn. - Defense was the factor that boosted Winona High to a 14-6 conquest of Rochester Mayo over
a week ago, but Friday was a
different story—a lot different.
The visiting Winhawks tasted
a ferocious Owatonna ground
attack here Friday night and
took a 42-22 pasting at the
hands of the surprising Indians
before a Parents' Night crowd.
Two Owatonna runners, Rich
Hall and John Buxton, befuddled Winona defenders for 318
of the Indians' 462 ground
yards. And those statistics just
about tell the story of the game.
Buxton, a 193-pound junior fullback, appeared to be flying low
instead of really running as he
consistently piled ;up yardage
for his club.
The first touchdown of the
night was Buxton's doing, after
teammate Dave Reinharts recovered a Winona fumble on the
Hawk 39. He cruised 29 yards
to paydirt on a first and ten
situation. With Hall's two point
conversion run, the score stood

¦
¦

ONE OP 27 . . . La Crescent's Mike Lathrop breaks free from the grasp of an unidentified Spring Valley tackier on one of the 27
carries he had in the Lancers' 8-0 triumph
Friday in the District One playoff battle.
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Lathrop netted 110 yards rushing in the game
and scored the only touchdown on a pass
from Pete Seaton. The Wolves' Mike Stein is
in pursuit of Lathrop.

Knicks winning streak
snapped by Los Angeles

LATHROP- WAS EASILY the
garnet's l e a d i n g individual
standout. The 5-9, 185 pound By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Reed led the Knicks with 24
halfback cracked his way for
Just keep the ball away from points, many on short jumpers
that gave the New Yorkers their
110 yards rushing In 27 carries Walt Frazier.
in addition to scoring the lone That seems to be the key to big lead before the Laker rally
TD on the pass from Seaton. beating the champion New York in the closing minutes.
"We had to mak© a lot of Knicks of the National BasketEarl Monroe, .with 27 points,
adjustments in the second half ball Association.
led Baltimore over San Diego.
In order to control the ball
He broke an 82-82 tie in the third
against Spring Valley," Lathrop It worked for the Los Angeles period and the Bullets kept
Lakers
Friday
night
as
they
noted, "Their defense is really
going to snap a two-game losing
tough and they like to gang snapped the Knicks' seven- streak.
game
winning
streak
106-104.
,
tackle." In regard to his own
"We concentrated
keeping Jeff Mullins and Jerry Lucas
performance, the hard - nosed the ball away fromonFrazier,"
combined for 58 points in leadrunneV put tho credit on La
commented
Coach
Joe
Mullaney
ing San Francisco over PortCrescent's offensive line.
after
the
Lakers
had
wiped
out
"We've got the best line in an 11-polnt deficit at 99-88 with land. Mullins scored 32 points
the conference ," Lathrop stat- five minutes left on the shooting
ed, "we yell at them and they of Gail Goodrich nnd Jerry
yell at us, but they always get West.
the job done."
Boston whipped Seattle 116-94,
Jim Redalen , who shares the Philadelphia downed , Atlanta
halfback chores with Lathrop, 118-112, Phoenix defeated Chicasurpassed the 1,000-yard mark go 105-102, Baltimore humbled
in rushing for the season with San Diego 325-118 and San Fran61 yards in 18 carries. He swept cisco tripped Portland 110-103 ln
left end untouched for the other NBA games.
By THB ASSOCIATED PRESS
Lancers' two-point conversion
following tho IT) pass to LathIn the American Basketball When Charlie Hentz talks
rep. The 5-10, MB pounder fin- Association Memphis beat Indi- about "bringing down the
ished the season with an amaz- ana 08-93, Virginia shaded Tex- house," he doesn't kid around,
ing total 1,113 yards in 181 car- as 113-112, Kentucky thumped The c-foot-6, 225-pound rookie
Denver 131-114 and Carolina for Pittsburgh literally broke up
ries.
"Getting 3,009 yards wasn't routed Pittsburgh 122-107.
the joint Friday night ln the
rdally my goal, " commented Goodrich with 33 points end Condors' American Basketball
Redalen, "Wo all Just wanted West with 32 led the Lakers. In Association game against tho
to make sure we> took this thing addition, Goodrich, the former Carolina Cougars at Raleigh,
tonight. There's no heroes on UCLA star, played Frazier on N.C.
this team , and I was just lucky defense and held the Knfck star
minute of tho
to carry tho ball as often as I to 11 shots from the field for 16 In the opening
second
period
Hentz
slammed in
points
and
five assists. West,
did. "
former West Virginia star, a two-handed dunk ehot—and
ItEDALEN concluded that ho handed out 13 assists and down came tho basket and thousands of pieces of glass that had
has always had tbe highest ad- grabbed 11 rebounds.
miration for La Crescent's de- The Lakers outrebounded tho been the backboard.
fense.
| Knicks 58-47 with Wilt Chamber- An hour later, with a wooden
'The defense has been the lain getting 16 of them com- backboard in its place, play reJctfy to our whol e season, " he pared to nine lor Willis Heed of sumed. But Hentz wasn't finexplained, "Wo got stalled a lot the Knicks.
ished yet, With 67 seconds reof times out there tonight, but
"We played defensively very moinlng in the game he tried
tlie defense always came well ," Mullaney said of life tho same stunt at the other end
through and got the ball bacfe team's fourth straight triumph, i of the court—with the same re-

and Lucas 26.
John Havlicek tossed in 30
points to lead Boston over Seattle and Bill Cunningham scored
38 to lead Philadelphia over Atlanta. Rookie Pete Maravich
and Bill Bridges each got 20 for
the Hawks.
Connie Hawkins scored four
points cn two free throws and a
basket in the last two minutes
as Phoenix downed Chicago.
Chet Walker led the Pulls with
30 points, but failed to score in
the final period.

Hawks

The Redskins, on the other
hand, came up with two fine
defensive efforts against their
last two victims, Cincinnati and
Denver. Adding the last quarter of the Oakland game, Washington has not given up a
touchdown in nine periods and
allowed only one field goal during that time.
Redskins' running hack Larry Brown is the top ground
gainer in pro football with 596
yards on 124 carries, a 4.8 average, and 4 touchdowns.
Quarterback Sonny Jurgensen
has moved into second place
among the NFC's pnssecs, hit-

Rookie Hentz brings
down house in vain

sult. The two teams figured that of the ABA , remains mired in
was enough and agreed to end second place in the West Divithe game at that point.
sion, three games behind Utah.
Oh, yes. Hentz* efforts were in And Memphis' victory over the
vain. Tho Cougars, behind Gene Pacers left the Pros just ono
Littles' 30 points and 27 by Boh game back of Indiana .
Verge, crushed the Condors
122-107. John Brisker topped The Pacers dropped their
Pittsburgh with 22. Hentz had third straight game with Memphis guards Steve Jones and
10.
Jimmy Jones doing the bulk of
In other ASA games Memphis the dnmage. Stove came off tho
dumpe<l Indiana 98-03 , Kentucky bench to spark a Into-gnme
walloped Denver 131-114 and surge and finished with 22
Virginia edged Texas 113-112.
points, four more than Jimmy.
In National Basketball Asso- Mel Daniels had 28 for the Pacciation play Boston blitzed Seat- ers.
tle 116-94, Philadelphia boat At- Kentucky whipped Denver for
lanta 110-112, Phoenix tripped the 12th straight time, shooting
Chicago 105-102, San Francisco a blistering 59 per cent to run
stung Portland 110-103, Los An- up a 20-pdnt load. Docrcl Cargelcs nlnned New York 106-104 rier and Dan Issol paced the
nnd Baltimore shot down San Colonels with 27 points oath
Diego 125-110.
while Don Sidle hit 25 for tho
Indiana, defending champion losers.

Passes atteiriptod-comp. . 12-7
0
Passes Intercepted by
M
Fumblai • lost
a-H.J
Punts - avaraga
Mt
Penalties - yards

SUMMARY

losses includes 44 knockout
triumphs.
A member of Monzon's party,
Tito Lectoure, reminded those
who expect Nino to retain his title that Monzon has not lost in
his last 60 bouts.
Benvenuti, while training in
southern Italy, viewed two films
of the Argentinian—and kept up
a training pace as industrious
as he has ever maintained.
For the 15-round bout at
Rome's 18,000-seat Sports Palace, Nino carries previous title
defenses against Don Fullmer of
Utah, Fraser Scott of Seattle,
Luis Rodriguez of Miami and
Tom Bethea of New York.
But this fight is considered
crucial in Nino's career. If he
wins, the belief is that he may
face Griffith again.

on the night, got the Hawks
into Owatonna territory with
his 23-yard burst, that run setting Winona's offense at the.
Indian 34-yard line. Four plays
later, Winhawk quarterback
Mike Sending drilled a 23-yard
scoring pass into the arms of
Jon Lunde. A conversion pass
from Semling to Sauer knotted
the contest at eight apiece,
But Owatona's offense bounced right back to carve another
lead, Dan Boeke carried the
pigskin eight yards into the end
zone to cap a 50-yard Indian
drive. Hall's conversion run
fell short of the mark, and the
score remained 14-8.
Winona, forced to punt on its
next series, got Owatonna hack
to the Indian 22-yard line.
From there, however, Buxton
raced 78 yards into the Winhawk end zone on the first
play of the second quarter. The
junior workhorse also added
the two-point PAT, and Owatonna had a 22-8 advantage that
stood until halftime.
After Winona's second half
kick-off, it was Hall's turn for
some long-yardage heroics. He
scurried 51 yards into Winona's
popular end zone to build the
Indian lead to 28-8. The conversion attempt failed.
Owatonna notched another
touchdown before Winona could
manage to break out of its
scoring shell. Again Hall did
the honors, this time breaking
over from the two-yard line.
A PAT kick by Chuck Fervil
put the Indians up by 35-8.
SAUER returned the ensuing
kick-off to Owatonna's 41-yard
line, and the Winhawk offensive
machine used 10 plays to get
from there to the Owatonna end
zone. The big play In that
drive was Mike Semling's 18yard toss to Mark Bestul, and
that set the Hawks on Owatonna's 10. On a fourth down
situation, Bill Kieper crashed
over for two yards and six
points. Bestul's conversion run
was no good.
The host Indians got one
more scoring word in before
they sent in replacements.
Barry Peterson dashed 42
yards on a third and 21 situation to give his team a 41-14
advantage. Pervil's PAT kick
traveled 35 yards because his
first successful conversion was
marred by an Owatonna holding penalty. With that PAT,
the Indians called it quits for
the night as far as scoring
was concerned.
Trailing 42-14. Winona put toSether a 67-yard scoring trek
mt was highlighted by a pair
of Sauer carries. He picked up
17 and 12 yards on a pair of
attempts in that march. It was
Lunde, though, who went
over from eight yards away
to pull Winona within 42-20.
Semling's two-point conversion
pass to Blake Pickart settled
the final score at 42-22.
Sauer's 96-yard performance
came on only 11 carries.

Dunlop Snow-Tires
designed for 1970 cars

a-l
a
o-O
JM0
S-4*

7-42
OWATONNA
14
I ia
8-21
0
«
WINONA
r*^. »
lJ»,
run).
PAT—Hall
Owatonna—Buxton
(run).
Winona—Lunda (ia r pais from Semling).
PAT—Sautr (pass (rom Semling).
Owatonna—Book* (a. run). PAT—run
failed.
Owatonna-Buxton (», run). PAT—Bunton (run).
owatonna-Hall (11, run). PAT—run
failed.
Owatonna-Hall (1, run). PAT—Pervll
(kick).
Winona—Kieper (», run). PAT—run
failed.
Owatonna—Peterson (41, run). PAT—
Pervll (kick).
Winona—Lunda <«, run). PAT—Pickart
(pass from Semling).

Bobcats whip
Ontario 11-2
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Blackwalls $3.00 LIIS

OTHER SIZES AT COMPARABLE PRICES

M

Good For $4,95 On Any

IBRAKE RE BUILD i

GREEN BAY (AP) _ The
Green Bay Bobcats whipped the IK
WE DO ALL THIS WORK:
a. Inspect brake hoies
Northern Ontario All-Stars 11-2 JBb 1. Replcaa brake lining on
all (our Wheeli
1. Replica defective shoa
NSv
Friday night in a professional JBSf J. Arc lining for perfect
return springs
contact wllh drumi
I. Add heavy duty brake
Kg
hockey exhibition. "
John Hnrpell, Randy Mac
Arthur and Mike Funk all had
ISO
I. Impact master cylinder
'6$ or Later
two goals for the Bobcats.
Ford Plymouth
¦
Wm
TOTAL COST S«% MW
'
or Ramfctar
* AA
-Moit
I. ,
I©) „
Hg Parts & Labor 4j"f
Ollmr Cart *3».vS
HEN
Coupon Good Until Nov. 14, 1970

Badger skaters
trip alumni 10-1

MADISON (AP ) - The University of Wisconsin hockey
team beat a team of UW alumni , 10-1 Friday night.
John Jaggcr, Norm Cherrey
nnd Phil Ulhlein each had two
goals for the Badgc'rs, while
Dick Klipsic managed the only
score for the alumni.
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COMPLETE UNDBR-CAR CARE . . .

TAGGART TIRE SERVICE

Opsn 7i30 a.m. to 5i3t> p.m. — Saturdays 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
116 W. ,2nd St.

Phone 452-2772
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"'- fl 8™ ?- The lm Cotter High School Ramblers, which Al Gora, Dan.Kohner, Al Janikowski, Hugh Joswick, Jeff Lueck and Denny
tn - aSfc
fimtihti'
tbe season with a ''
3-5 record under first-year Head Coach Ed Hall *0'Laughlin; fourth row: Mark Casper, Howard Quinlaii, Joe Carroll, Henry
are (front row, left to right): Mike Rodgers, Tony Kleinschmidt, Mark
Roskos, Phil Drazkowski, Dave Lueck, Dan Kujak . Paul Torgerson and Ai
Casper, John Orzechowski, Ae Dee Latten, Larry Swanson, Casey Burke,
Beech; fifth row: Head Coach Half, assistant coach Pete Kaehler, Rick KleinMike Schultz and Steve Wittgen; second row: Mick Kaehler, Sean Burke,
schmidt, Tom Clemence, Marty Christianson, assistant coach Bill Giesler,
Steve Blank , Paul Stieyer, Jim Lanik, John King, Bob McGill, Jim Van Soof
Assistant coach and Athletic Director Tom Borek and manager Dave O'Brien.
and Bruce LeVasseur; third row: Jim Carroll, Dave Wildenborg, Rich Smith,

Hall optimistic for next year

Cotter grid mentor satisfied

By STAN SCHMIDT
Sunday News Sports Editor
Heiad Coach Ed Hall, despite a 8-5 redord, is satisfied with his first year at
the helm of the Winona Cotter football squad, although
he had -bigger expectations
before the Season. And he is
very optimistic for next
year. . ' '
"Yes, I'm satisfied," the
Rambler mentor said, "but
it wasn't what I expected
in the preseason. I felt we
would dp better record wise.
"We played some real
good football, but we came
up on the short end of a
lot of mistakes and a few
games could have" gone either way.
"I knew this would be a
building year — not a rebuilding one — and I think
it proved to be that. It
wasn't a rebuilding year because I brought in a whole
new style and system and
you just don't bring in all

that and expect the players
to learn it in a snap."
Hall's Ramblers, in their
first season in the Don Bosco Conference, won only
three garnet, a 34-27 season
opener over West Concord,
a 14-13 squeaker over Wabasha and a 22-12 victory
over conference rival Fridley Grace . CotteV also had
the distinction of being the
only team this season to
score on Alma in a 36-6 defeat. 7.
That lone score cams on
a pass from quarterback
Steve" Wiltgen to Mike
Schultz, one of eight scoring passes the duo combined
for in the season. Schultz,
a 6-0, 157-pound end, led the
team in scoring with 50
points, all on passes. All
told, the 5-11, 175-pound
Wiltgen passed for 10 touchdowns.
Wiltgen and Schultz, however, are two of 10 seniors
graduating this year. The re-

maining, eight are Al Janikowski, Bob McGill, Dave
Biesanz, team captain John
Orzechowski, Greg Jasnoch, Paul Stiever, Steve
Blank and Casey Burke.
In spite of the loss of 10
seniors, Hall appears very
optimistic about the 1971
season, particularly since he"
expects 22 juniors to return, including Tony Kleinschmidt, Mike Rodgers,
Rich Smith, Jim Lanik and
Dave Wildenborg.
"I'm definitely very optimistic for next year," Hall
noted. "I wish we were
starting tomorrow/ This is,
of course, barring any unforeseen injuries or problems between now and next
year.
"This last year was a
great experience for me
and I'd be the first to admit
I made a lot of mistakes.
But I hope this taught me
not to make the same, mistakes again. I wasn't com-

BICK TRIES A ONE-HANDER . . . Phoenix Suns' forward
Dick Van Arsdale (5) leaps to try a one-handed shot in the
first period Friday in Chicago. Trying to block is Bob Love
of the Chicago Bulls. (AP ,Photofax)

Mke Yhnke had the hot hand
among area - bowlers Friday
night competing in the Lakeside League at the Westgate
Bowl. Yahnke came In with a
245 individual game and a 635
series.
Yahnke was bowling as a
member of the Wally's Supper
Club team, and Wally's wound
up with team honors . as well,
hitting 1.086 for their team
game and 3,064 for their team
series. Dick Magin, another
member of the Wally's fivesome, rapped a 616 series.
Yvonne Carpenter rolled an
errorless 221 single game for
the Cozy Corner Bar in the Satellite League at Westgate. Irlene Trimmer, also with the
Cozy Corner, finished with a 570
series to lead all women bowlers for the evening.
S & H Sales had the top team
game in the Satellite loop with
906, and the Cozy Corner'wound
up with 2,591. Other top scores
were Mrs. Carpenter's 550, Joanne Petersen's 514, and Mary
Emmons' 511.
HAL-ROD'S: Pin Dusters —
Betty Schultz tipped 189, Patricia Brang registered 504,
Shorty's Bar-Cafe came in with
901, and the East Side Bar
finished with 2,546. Helen Grul-

44 named A ll-Middle Border

. ELLSWORTH, Wis. - Fortyfour players from Wisconsin's
Middle Border Conference were
named to all-conference slots
this week by the 10 coaches in
the conference won by BaldwinWoodvllle.
Both Baldwin-Wooclvllle, 8-0-1,
and River Falls, 7-2-0, placed
eight on the select squad with
Ellsworth, 6-2-1, and New Richmond, 6-3-0. six each and Hudson, B-4-0, five.
From the champion BaldwinWoodville Blackhawks, Dave
Paul , Doug Walker , Keith Klnndermnn, Jeff King and Scott
Iverson were named to the offensive unit while Ron Nelson,
Joe Stong and John Vriczo
mode the defensive unit.
Representing River Falls offensively wore Scott Gresbnch,
Tom Linehan, Paul Cudd, Ron
Johnson and Dave Wolf with
Mike Jenkins, Jeff Dumond and
Russ Durand on the defensive
team.

Ellsworth found Jeff Bolgenzahn, Gene Thompson, Dell
Glass, Rick Larson, Don Jilk
nnd Greg Fleming named while
New Richmond listed Jerry

ment. Mike Rodgers, who
normally plays linebacker,
proved he's quite capable of
playing offense. Rich Smith
will be a tremendous quarterback next year; he's very
easily coachabte.
"There's a lot to work
with next year. It's a great
feeling for a coach "
Coach Hall also expects
his assistants, Tom Borek,
Bill Giesler, Pete KaJehler
and John Nett (whom Hall
replaced as head coach) to
return again for the 1971
season.
"The coaching staff was
very easy to work with.
They take a tretaendous interest in the kids. I expect
they'll all be back next
year, at least I assume
they'll be back."
I,t appears Cotter may
just have a winning season
next year — and maybe,
just maybe, a championship
in the making.

Yahnke comes in
with 245-635 hand

Golden seals
staging NHL
comeuppance

OAKLAND (AP- -. The California.Golden Seals are staging
a spectacular comeuppance in
the National Hockey League.
Scoring their third straight
victory, they downed the Toronto Maple Leafs 8-4 in Friday
night's lone NHL game and are
now within one point of sixthplace Pittsburgh in the West
Division after having trailed
dismally the first port of the
season.
Gary Monahan got the Leafs
off to a 1-0 lead when the game
was only a minute and a half
old. The Seals rallied with
scores from both Carol Vadnnis
and Billy Hicke to take the lead,
Guy Trottier countered with a
Leaf goal and the score was
deadlocked after the first period,
The Seals took a commanding
lead with three goals in the second period by Gary Jarrett,
Tony Featherstone and Dick
Mattiussl. Featherstone made it
6-2 in the third period on an assist from Dennis Hextall.
Torbnto gained with goals by
Trottier and Ron Elite; but the
Seals put it out of reach with
scores from Gerry Ehman and
Gary Croteau.

placent at any time in the"
season and the kids taught
me a heck of a lot this
year." y.
The 1971 season will see a
nine-game schedule and CotteV will meet all five conference opponents in October — starting with 197C unbeaten champion St. John's
Prep on Oct. 1. Hall is planning on four nonconference
games prior to the loop
slate, and again will include
a rematch with Austin Facelli, which humiliated the
Ramblers 38-0 this year.
Hall was also pleased
with the improvement of
several of his players.
"Dave Wildenborg a n d
SteVe Blank really started
to come around toward the
end of the season. They
showed marked improvement since our first practice.
"Jim Lanik was a tremendous defensive improve-

Gleason, . Paul Brown, Larry
Cody, Greg Gillian, Dave Gleason and Tom Tjader.
Thirty-nine seniors and five
juniors were named to tho
squad, the latter Don Gavin
from Spring Valley, Wolf and
Linehan of River Falls, Roger
Ohman of Glenwood City and
Glass of Ellsworth.
Ends named to the offensive
squad included Paul of New
Richland, Boigenzahn of Ellsworth , Gresbach of River Falls
ond Gavin of Spring Valley.
Jerry Gleason of New Richmind,
Wolf of River Falls. .Walker
of Baldwin-Woodvilie , B o b
Bohne of Hudson, Handy Duncanson of Mondovi, and Klanderman of Baldwln-Woodville
were named interior linemen on
tho squad.
Four quarterbacks were Hated on the squad, including King
of Baldwin-Wood vllle , Stove
Krucger of Hudson, Linehan of
River Falls, and Brian Ducklow
of Spring Valley. Running backs
listed were Iverson of BnldwlnWoodville, Randy Hoover ot
Durand , Thompson of Ellsworth, Roger Ohmnn of Glenwood City , Brown of New Richmond, Cudd of River Falls,

Johnson of River Falls, and Tim
Gjovik of Spring Valley for tho
1970 offensive eleven.
Vrieze of Baldwin-Woodvilie
and Gary Wayne of Durand,
Fleming of Ellsworth, Tom
Hopkins of Hudson, and Cody of
Now Richmond were listed on
the honor unit as defensive
ends and five tackles, Nelson
of Baldwin-Woodvllle, Stang of
BW, Mike Schlosser of Durand,
Jilk of Ellsworth, and Gillian
of New Richmond at defensive
'
tackles.
Six schools had first team
linebackers including Glass
from Ellsworth , Mark Mlkla of
Glenwood City, Dick Prescott
of Hudson, Steve Segerstrom oi
Mondovi, Gleason of New Richmond, and Jenkins of River
Falls, And one-half dozen defensive backs wore found on
the all team unit with Larson
of Ellsworth, Joe Simon of Hudson, Tjader of Now Richmond,
Mike Hunter of Prescott, and
Dumond and Durand of River
Falls listed.
Repeaters from the 1969
squad were King, Iverson and
Walher of Balclwin-Wopdville ,
Gresbach, Jenkins and Cudd of
River Falls.

Offensive honorable mention
selections went to Dan Moultop,
Steve Nynard, Paul Veenendnll,
BW; Dave Bauer-D, Tony
Frnnsen-D, Rick Kitchnar-D,
Greg Bnliard-D, Steve Weinzlrl-D, John Neiderhalsor-E, Dennis Skarman-E, Tom Brown-E,
Mark Bartz-GC, Joe DraxlerGC, Fran Rnard-GC, Steve Gaynor, L a r r y
.Berger-M
Tim Ellofson-M, Glen Moe-M,
Duane Meanser - Nil, Doug
Dunn-NR, Jeff Elkln-NR, David
Eggers-P, Ric Toston-ItF Randy Andlng-RF, Gary Christopherson-SV, Alex Avestruz-SV, and
Jerry Menor-SV.
Honorable mention selections
on the defensive team wore
DaVe Eggen-BW, Steve Gourkink-RW, Joe Lleffrlng-D, Jim
Bnicr-D, Al Bower-D, Dick
Gould-E, Duane Brenne-E, Dale
Schmalstig-E. Kent Coulson-E,
Clark Goodwln-E, Doug Ullonv
GC, Fred Wnhl-GC, Ed LarsonGC, Tim Wella-H, Jim MlllerH, Mike Kohbruscli-NR, Dnvo
Lnrson-NR, Greg Rerends-NR,
Floyd Elchman-P, Mark Magdanz-RF, David Pago-RF, Greg
Christophcrson-SV, Jim WhiteSV and Tim Rcashler-SV.

kowski hit 502, and Shirely Burnick bad 500.
Legion — Jim Kleinschmidt
nailed 237, John Ciefzan hit 613,
the Legion Club recorded 978)
and the Teamsters compiled 2,890, John Cisewski followed Cierzan with 606.
WESTGATE: Sugar Loaf Don Merchlewitz tipped 231,
Les - Kanz had 581, and Club
Midway took team scoring with
988-2,841. Tom Edhohn had an
errorless 579 series, and Ralph
Blum an errorless 559.
Braves & Squaws — Cindy
Kramer and Barb Kuhlman
were high for women with 210
and 495 counts respectively, Bob
Oebser hit 210, and Dick Hennessy rolled 513. The StrengKuhlmann team finished with
796-2,191.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Major Harold Brandt toppled 220,
Chuck Kubich wound up with
532, the Square Deal had 1,010,
and Pepsi Cola totaled 2,925.
KRYZSKO COMMONS: Red
Men's - Ed Kierlin hit 215-571,
and Sunbeam Bread took team
honors with 932-2,709.

San Diego, in last place going expected to M^fired up afterfly HAL BOCK
The pleasant little) thoughts into today's action, could be their controversial last-minute
about a-divisional championship first by' ¦ the time the games are. tie with Oakland a week ago.
that must be growing in the over.Oakland covld haveTpfobteins
minds of the New York Giants The Chargers, fortified by the with Cleveland. Both divisional
and Washington Redskins could return of running backs Djck leaders will be trying to bounce
Post and Brad Hubbert, have
be in for rude shocks "today.
back from disappointing garnet
The Giants, who've! won four won two straight, If they make a week ago, The Raiders manit
three
in
a
row
against
Denver
straight National
Football
aged a 17-17 tie with KC in that
League games after dropping today and if longshot Houston wild, final minute, and the
can
beat
Kansas
City
and
Clevetheir first three, are tied with
Browns were stunned by San
the Redskins in thtj National land knocks off Oakland, the Diego 27-10.
Chargers
could
move
from
botConference's Eastern Division,
In today's other games, New
one game back of Dallas and St; tom to top.
Orleans,
new Coach J. D.
Houston, of course, will have Roberts, with
Louis, the co-leaders.
hosts Detroit, San
But New York must go up its hands full carrying out its Francisco is at Chicago, Atlanta
against Dallas today and part of the" parlay. The Oilers at Los Angeles, Cincinnati at
Washington has the less than are crippled with all-pro line- Buffalo, the New York Jets at
dnvious task of facing Minneso- backer. George Webster the lab Pittsburgh and Miami at Philata, leader of the NFC's Central est casualty. And the Chiefs are delphia.
Division.
In Monday's television' game",
Baltimore
plays Green Bay at
St. Louis, meanwhile, goes
Milwaukee.
against hapless Boston with new
PRO FOOTBALL
The NFL season swings past
Coach John Mazur running the
TODAY
the
halfway mark this weekend
Patriots' show for the first time:
MINNESOTA it Washington, l pm
with Baltimore, Cleveland and
It could be a long afternoon for
Dallas al New York Slants.
Atlanta at Los Angelas.
Oakland the divisional leaders
the" Pats with the Cardinals
Detroit at New Orleans.
in the American Conference and
coming off a 44-0 rout of HousSan Francisco at Chicago.
Boston at St. Ucuis.
San Francisco and Minnesota
ton last Sunday.
Cincinnati at Buffalo. leading two of the divisions and
The NFC's Eastern. Division
Cleveland at Oakland.
Dallas and St. Louis tied for
Denver at San Diego.
and American Conference's
Houston at Kansas City.
first place in the" third in the NaWestern Division each have four
Miami at " Philadelphia.
New York Jets «t Pittsburgh.
teams in the thick of the chamWinona Sunday News AL
MONDAY
pionship fight. Things are so
Wfnona,Mfnnesofa *»«*
Baltimore vs. GREEN BAY at
scrambled in the AFC race that
Milwaukee.
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Albert Lea wrapped up its
1970 season with a 34-0 rout
over Rochester Mayo to finish
with a perfect 9-0 record. Itwas the fourth shutout in Big
Nine Conference action for the
champion Tigers.
Austin capped Its season on
a winning note with an impressive 35-0 victory over Rochester John Marshall. The hapless Rockets wound up 0-7 in
the Big Nine after winning
their two nonconference openers against Big Rivers (Wis.)
Conference opponents.
Red Wing held on to , 801*.
possession of third place in the
standings as Winona dropped
a 42-22 decision to Owatonna,
The Winders knocked off Foribault 28-18 ln a nonconference
battle. Red Wing finished onehalf game in front of the Winhawks.
In the only other contest in
volving n Big Ninp team, Man
kato walloped Hopkins Elsen
Iiower 24-0.
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MUSKRAT COLONY . . . Muskrat houses — each one
the home of a family or a food storage: place — extends
up a slough. Trapping of these houses is regulated by re-

fuge and state regulations, so this fuibearing crop is
preserved from season to season. Muskrats, on an average,
have three litters a season. The muskrat is the best cash

resource on the federal refuge. (Sunday News Photo)

Marsh Rabbit:
the epicure s
delight

A NICE TROPHY . . . Rick Lubinski, 679 E. King St.,
a regular waterfowl hunter in the Whitman pool, shot this
goose last week. (Sunday News photo)
^^._.. .^ ^_ _ ^ . ^._ ._ - — - — — — .^-— .- — .— — — — . — — — — — — . . .^. t . . . ...nnftftftftr

Voice of the Outdoors
Fox Trapping
I. With red fox skins coming
into prime, trappers have started their regular traplines in
the Whitewater area. The general opinion in Elba — local
center for this activity — is
that the fox population varies
only slightly this year from
others.

(EDITOR'S NOTE :—7he muskrat, the inhabitor of the houses that dot the sloug hs of the Upper
Mississippi River, is the money crop harvested an?
nually from the Wildlife and Fish Refuge. Data
in the refuge of lice here show as many as 225,000
of the furry animals are trapped annually by an
average of 748 trappers. The va/ue of the fur
marketed by trappers in the past two decades
exceeds $2,000,000. In the following arfic/e, Brother Theodore Voelker tells of the family life of the
animal.)

Some biologists, in fact,
contend that red fox practice birth control, keeping
their number within the
food production of their territory, Be this as it may,
the number of skins taken
from a given area varies
little from year to year, buyers report.

By BROTHER THEODORE VOELKER, F.S.C.
Biology Department
Saint Mary's College, VVlnona, Mmesota
Muskrats are found throughout the United States
except for Florida, California, parts of Texas, Arizona and New Mexico. Although they are not found
in the Rocky Mountains, they extend their range
well into Canada.
Despite the fact the animal is nocturnal to a
great extent, most people in our area have seen
muskrats swimming about in a marsh, stream, or
shallow bodies of water. Often they are sighted carrying reeds in their mouths. Because of the excellent
habitat and abundant food for muskrats, the Mississippi River bottoms are rampant with their houses.
Those muskrats which build houses of plant stalks
have underwater tunnels for entrance, The passageways extend upward into the dwelling where the
living rooms are constructed above water level.
There may be one or more of these:submerged entry
passages.
Several years ago when in St. LoiiisPark, I often
watched a pair of muskrats which lived in a swamp
where the water from early spring rains and melting
snow was fast disappearing. The marsh in which
their house was located was also being drained. The
pair had regular runways in the remaining mud
which they used to approach their dwelling. In this
particular instance there were three such pathways
each extending in a different direction. Eventually
changing conditions forced them to move to a nearby
area which still contained water.
Muskrats use their houses for winter shelter as
well as for harboring their young. Tbey usually
construct new dwellings in October, hut finishing
touches to the new or repairs to old houses may
continue till the advent of really cold weather. These
animals make use of any available plants, but are
partial to arrowheads and cattails for the building
of their little volcanoes, as my graninephew calls
their conical structures.
In addition to this shelter used as a residence,
they also erect a smaller structure which they use
as a feeder house.
Some muskrats live along streams or in ponds
I
I _ which have very little marshland vegetation. These
I
animals burrow into the earthern banks of the sur1
rounding waters to construct their living quarters.
These chambers are dug well above the water level
]
I
and are lined with the plants of the area. Muskrats
living
along these streams never approach the enj
I
trance to their homes above water level. Rather they
I
dive, swim under water to the hidden entrance of
their shelter using the same most direct route each
\
!
time. In this manner access to the dwelling can be
i
made with greater safety and the cavity itself is
zmmsmmzmmmm®^^

FATHER-SON VENTURE ... Trapping muskrats, as with
BiU Johnson and Ms son, Weaver, Minn., can be a family affair. They both work the trapline, and divide the income. The
skins on the car are ready to market, They have been
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early autumn.
This abundant species requires a great deal pf
food and cover so if either , disappears disaster will
naturally take its toll. Sufficient cover will protect
them quite well from predators, fire, drought, flood,
freeze-out, or necessary food. Their natural enemies
besides man are: mink, great-horned owls, cats and
large fish . Foxes will also take thern and the immature are eaten by hawks. I have seen a muskrat
put up a vicious fight with a dog, enticing the canine
ever nearer and nearer to grass high enough to enable the muskrat's escape. Fires in marshes can be
fatal through destruction of the animal's cover or
food.
The muskrat has become our most important fur
bearer . Ladies' coats and furs are manufactured from
the pelts. In some cases the fur is dyed and when
properly dressed is known as "Hudson seal" and
commands a high price. The price of muskrat pelts
varies 'with the market but a prize ' fur may bring
as much as $1.50, while the average cost per pelt
is about $1.25.
.
In some of the more exclusive restaurants, the
flesh of muskrats is sold under the name of marsh
rabbit and is considered a delicacy. . My local authority for the edibility of this animal is Fred Burmeister Jr., of Winona, who has also verified other
information contained in this paper. His recipe for
preparing muskrat is simple . After skinning and
cleaning the animal, cut off its front and hind legs ,
saving only the saddles. Soak these in a mixture of
baking soda and common salt-water over night.
After rinsing, dry on a paper towel, xoll the carcass
in flour to which salt and pepper has been added.
Fry in one-half inch of cooking oil at medium heat
for ten to 15 minutes on each side or until golden
brown when they should be ready to serve.
For baked muskrat use the same method of
marination. Rinse and place a row cf saddles in a
roaster, spread sliced raw onion on top as desired.
Then add another row of saddles with more onion
atop. Use salt and pepper on each saddle and if
desired other savories such as garlic salt, sage, or
poultry seasoning may be added. Bake at 350 degrees
for one hour or uritil done. No creation of marsh
rabbit could be more tasty; truly this is nn offering
fit even for the spirits living on Mount Olympus.
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Snowmobiles

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
—¦ "Your snowmobile must be
registered and the registration
number correctly displayed before you; may take your machine to the field," is a word
of advice from Willaim Barton,
assistant district director of
law. enforcement for :the Department of Natural Resources,
West Central District. Applications for snowmobile registration are available at any Department of Natural Resources
office or field station , county
clerk or snowmobile dealer.
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SERVICE DRIVE "66"

Another Truckload of
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1656 Service Drivo
Phone 452-4000
Open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
7 Days Each Week

SKI-DOO'S

SPELTZ BROS. "66"

OVER $40,000.00 OF STOCK
TO CHOOSE FROM

177 Walnut St.
Phono 452-2435
Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. Weekdays
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sundays ,

SKI-DOO'S • A.T.V. • SNOWMOBILES © PUGS

3 Mile* South of Alma,Wis., on Highway 35
CALL 608-248-2325
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The range of red fox covers
most of Southern Minnesota and
Western Wisconsin. It is an 'unprotected animal in most states,
with the exception of North Dakota, where they can be taken
only between Oct. 1 and Jan.
31.
Local fox hunting has increased in popularity in recent years and should show
a continued increase with
the coming of cold weather
this season.
>
Duck Information
Friday's federal refuge report this week listed the duck
population, in the Winona district at only 12,000 — very low
for this time of year. The re¦
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kept well hidden, from enemies.
Muskrats are about 23 inches long when fully
grown. This length includes 10 inches of slightly flattened bare tail. They have a thick coating of dark
brown hair, small ears, sharp dark eyes and arewhiskered like a cat.- They seem to have a good
sense oi smell* at least as far as a human being is
concerned. Although their feet are almost bare, the
hind feet are equipped with stiff hairs between the
toes which have the effect of webs, making muskrats
excellent swimmers. When propelling themselves
through the water, they ordinarily submerge their
entire body except for the head. They are capable of
swimming under water for considerable distances.
An adult male muskrat weighs about three pounds .
Like all rodents, muskrats have a pair of large
chisel-Eke front teeth in both upper and lower jaws.
The front part of these teeth are heavily enameled
for strength and when gnawing the two sets of teeth
rub against each other which results in sharpening
the cutting edges. Since these incisors continue to
grow through the entire lifetime of the animal, this
natural erosion also keeps the front teeth from developing in undue proportion.
Sinces muskrats live only where there is water,
they are for the most part vegetarians. They have
a preference for cattail, sweet flag, arrowhead , burreed, among the usual swamp plants. They may eat
roots as well as the flowers, leaves and stalks, but
ordinarily they do not eat the plants ill their entirety.
Instead they discard large portions of their food which
results in the building up of platforms in their feeding areas. Muskrats will also eat clams, small fish ,
crayfish , or other aquatic animals, the remains of
which may be found at their feeding platforms.
A prolific breeder, they have two or more litters
in a season, with from two to nine young. The first
offspring of the year are usually born in May, and
the mother nurses them until they are about a month
old. At that time they begin to fend for themselves
still living in the same pool with the adults. However, they are not permitted to remain in the home
territory if it has become too crowded.
Near Rosemount, Minn., as well as on the ridges
above Winona , I have seen muskrats running along
^ to
the roadsides half a mile from water, emigrating
a marsh or pond in search of living room. This
migration ordinarily takes place in late summer or

carefully stretched and dried. Federal refuge records maintained here show that the average price for the 2,000,000
muskrats taken off refuge lands in the past 20 years was $1.08.

port also showed that the duck
population in the La Crossedistrict has dropped 30 percent,
noting the canvasback population at 25,008; comparedy with
37,000 the week before. :

SEALING THE HOUSE' . . . Trappers , when allowed by
law to take muskrats from a house, are required to seal it after
setting their traps so that it is still liveable for muskrat

family. Several rats may he taken from one house by an
experienced trapper.
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Serving with the Armed Forces

v

Altura airman is^

ALTURA, Minn.— Airman IC
James Cy kiamer, son el Mr.
and ltos.vGyrU L. Kramer, Altura, Minn., has been named
at McCbord
Outstanding Airman
:
AFB, - .Wash. ; .
Airman Kramer an air passenger specialist, ^was selected
f o r Jus exemp lary conduct and
duty performance.; He is assigned, to a linityof the Military
Airlift Command.
The airman, a 1965 graduate
of Holy Trinity High Sciool,
Rollingstone, Minn., received a
B.A. degree in political science
in 1969" frora St. John's "University, Collegeville, Minh.

Rt. 1, recently entered the service. He is taking basic training at Port Knox; Kyi His address is: Co. E, 10th Bn., 5th
Trng Bde., U.S. Army Training Center, Armor, Ft. Knox,
Ky. . 40121, 1st¦ Pit.¦
'

.• . '

QSSEO, Wis. -- U.S. Air
Force Sgt. Donald J. Amiifidson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alston
J. Amundsen, Osseo Rt. 2, has
arrived for, duty at Langley
AFB, Va.
\
The sergeant previously served at Going Chuan Kang AB,
Taiwan.
: He graduated in 1966 from
Osseo ¦High School.
Army Pvt. ALBERT J. BU:> ' •; ¦ P '•-PP 7v ' .:
P
TEtfHOFF. son of Mr. and Mrs. i " Navy PO/3C
LESTER F.
Edwin Buterihoff Sr., Winona HOLZ, sou of Mr. and Mrs. Les-

Palmer just
not ready to
reveal plans

son
of Mr. and Mrs. Barthell as an awards and decorations
i
7
1N. Stohuldt,7 .1 *) Crescent, re- clerk M the company.
cently
completed a 12-week Spec. Halleen entered the
<
army in Dec. 1966^.receiving his
parachute
packing, maintenance basic
1
training at Ft. Campbell,
and
' airdrop course at the U.S. Ky.; and was stationed at Ffe
'' ¦¦
'
'
¦
" iArmy Quartermaster School, Polk, La., before arrivingover¦
fi'
LAMOILLE, l^linn. — Army ]Ft. . Lee, Va.
seas. He was graduated from
Pvt. Bruce R. Harem, son of . Pvt. Schuldt, whose wife, Lincoln High, Lake City, in 1962,
Mr. and Mrs. Omer C. Harem, JNancy, lives in La Crescent, is and received Jhis bachelor deLamoille, is assigned to the ]!a 1S68 graduate of La Crescent gree in 1967 from Mankato
Training Center, Armor, of Fort High School.
State College.
¦ ¦ ' '¦ ¦ ¦'
¦¦
: „
if- ' '
Knox, Ky.
Now discharged, from the ArFollowing the completion of ¦ LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) my, Halleen is teaching junior
Brian
Halleen,
son
—
Spec.
5
basic training, Pvt. Harem will
English at Minnetonka High
< Mr. arid Mrs. E. A. Halleen, School.
receive at least an additional of
Point)
Lake
City,
(Central
reeight weeks of-either instruc- <
_
Pvt.
the Army Comr The address of Army
<
tion or on-the-job training to centljrreceiyed
Co;
,
Eugene
Fi
Larson
is
10th
E
Medal while serving
qualify him in a specialized}¦mendation
'
Sth
Tng
Bd
(BCD
Bn.,
VJS.
Ar,
with headquarters Company,
military
skill.
¦ ¦
' : - v : -;. . . .iU.S. Army Support, Thailand; my Training Center, .Armor,.
• : - - -; ; ,
:*. v
Halleen earned the Ft. Knox, "Ky. 40121, 1st Pit.
i
LA CRESCENT, Minn.^ - Specialist
'
for meritorious service Larson attended Winona Area
Army Pfc. Raymond E. Schuldt, <award
'
Vocational School before enter\
ing the service.
ter C. Holz, 621 E. Sanborn St,
was graduated'ifrom Basic ElecIronies, Technician «'A" School
at Service School Command,
Great Lakes, IU.
•_

TREMPEALEAU, Wis—Theodore Engelien, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Arild Engelien. Trempea- I
leau; is now serving ui Vietnam.
His address is: Cl infantry,
198th Bdi, America!Dm, CPO
San Francisco, Cal., 967374. -Engelien previously served 10
months
in Germany.
¦ ¦
¦ ¦
; ' ¦: ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
•

MERCHANTS BANK . . . The superstructureof the addition to the Merchants National Bank building, East 3rd and
Lafayette Streets, begins to take form behind something unique in a pedestriansafety wall. The addition is scheduled for

completion next year. Closeups of the adventures of the various
"Peanuts" characters are shown elsewhere on this page. (Sunday News Photos)

¦
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Good gr/ef ,
Charlie Brown?
MBS. Gene Eygmyr, 79 W. Broadway, has done
her best to put a smile on the faces of visitors
to downtown Winona by. adding a little special touch
to the pedestrian safety wall in front of the Merchants National Bank construction project.
She designed these and other Charlie Brown
cartoons that now decorate the fence in bright
colors.
The sketches were drawn about three weeks
ago and have entertained many a passer-by since —
especially the kiddies.
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Sgt. IC CURTIS W. TOLZIN
has been assigned ' as the U.S.
Army Recruiter for the Winona
area according tit;,an announce
ment from Headquarters, U.S.
Army Recnriting Slain Station,
Minneapolis, Minn. Sergeant
Tolzin comes to this assignment
from Fort Bragg, N.C , where
he served as y operations ; ser-r
geant. - .; '
A veteran of more than 12
years of military service, Sergeant Tolzin has 'Served at installations throughout the; U.S.
and overseas. He, has earned
the Army Commendation Medal
with the First Oak Leaf Cluster,
the Good Conduct Medal, the
National Defense Service Ribbon
and the Dominican Republic
Expeditionary Medal.
Sgt: Tolzin will re-open the
U.S. Army Recruiting Station located in Room 104, Exchange
Bldg., 51-53> 4th St.
. - ' -- k '. 'A
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. -r Army Spec. 4 Tony A. Skroch, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford P.
Skroch, Independence, recently
received the Air Medal near Cu
Chi, "Vietnam.
Spec. Skroch earned the award
for meritorious service while
participating in aerial flight in
support of ground operations in
Vietnam.
During the same ceremony, he
received his second award of the
Army Commendation Medal for
meritorious service as a machine gunner.
The specialist entered the Army in July, 1969, received basic
training at Ft. Bragg, N.C.,
and was stationed at Ft. McCIellan, Ala., before arriving over-r
,.
seas.
The specialist is a 1667~ graduate of Independence . High
School.
¦
„

• .

' HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)Rosalind Onstad is a patient at
the Lutheran Hospital, La
Crosse.
David Lilly is a patient at
the St. Francis Hospital where
he has had surgery on his eyes
and a hernia operation.
for a broken collar bone.
Mrs. Alma Schafdr has re- Mrs. Ronald Fitting has returned from the St. Francis turned from the St. Francis
Hospital where she was treated Hospital after surgery.

————————————

Four Twin Cfties
area Gonseryatives
to lead legislafure?

ST. PAUL, Minn. — 4-H members who are junior leaders or
wish to be junior leaders can
get special training to help
them carry out an effective program through a telelecture at
the Preston Town Hall, Tuesday at 8 p.m. In Winona County
the program will be at the
Lewiston High School Cafeteria.
V. Joseph McAuliffe, associate state leader, 4-H and youth
development, and Warren Y.
Gore, rhetoric instructor, University of Minnesota, will discuss steps in planning and carrying out-a leadership program.
The fundamentals of communications will be emphasized,
showing how junior leaders can
Identify problems ia working
with younger children, how to
relate to them and to adults by
using communications skills.
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Richard H. Darby & Paul G. Brewer
Attorneys at Law
aro pleated to

ANNOUNCE. .. . ' .
That

DALE EVAVOLD
haa bocomo^astociatfld

with tho firm

'

•
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DAR6Y & BREWER, CHARTERED
with offlcAt at
59 On tho Plaza W«»t

Library amnesty
turns up book
borrowed in 1914
PITTSBURGH (AP) - During an amnesty on fines this
week, one overdue' book that
found its way to Carnegie Library had" been checked out in
1914.
The borrower's card in tho
book, a biography of Benedict
Arnold, listed Mary Blair Burgwin. ,
James p. Denny IH, who said
ho found the book among his
mother's belongings after she
died in 1968, told the librarian,
"If it would help get other books
returned, then go ahead and tall
about old Benedict Arnold's return."
Without an amnesty, the fine
would have been $3, the library's top charge on overdue
books.
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Yes, Olson's will pay you to

discover the quality difference
their guaranteed dry clearing
can make.
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When you bring a doctoii's prescription,
to Plymouth Optical, you enn be sure
your glasseswill be ojcnctly what he pre ^
scribed,
Wo guarantee our glasses to bo "preBcription-porfcct."And wo moan perfect
' . . . on machines which grind lonses to
exacting tolerances.

tor all that, we urge you to take thorn to
your eye doctor for checking,
, In. some businesses, a product is considered perfectly good if it's good
enough. At Plymouth Optical, it's good
, enough only if it's perfect.
wa^^
^
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on a lonsometcr (optical measuring dovice) when you come to pick them up.
And if you have the slightest doubts af-
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,Wo chock each pair of glasses after T^ t MlljnniOUlJi n
"
flicy are made, ond we check them again I
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GALL
452-7683 for FREE Delivery
TWO LOCATIONS:
1405 Gilmor* Avs.
66 Woit Fourth St.
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State Sen. Stanley Holmqutst
of Grove City, Senate majority
leader in 1969, and state Rep.
Aubrey Dirlam of Redwood
Falls, expected to be speaker
By GERRY NELSON
ity of the four contenders. He of the House in the 1971 legisST. PAUL (AP)—Four Twin has served on the House Rules lature, accompanied the Republican governor to Duluth. |
Cities metropolitan area Conser- Committee, the ail-Consetrvative Palmer, who defeated
a DFLvatives are receiving prime steering group which generally er for the* District 69 Senriw
mention for the important post runs the show in the House. seat, maintained Friday he still
of House majority leader in the None of the other three has has a "position of neutrality" a£
served on Rules or has served to which caucus he will join. <
1971 Minnesota Legislature.
as chairman of a standing com- LeVander described the meetConservatives wound tip with mittee.
ing as "a fine and cdnstructiva
a 70-65 margin in the House
Flakne will be In his fifth session." The governor said h>
after official returns Friday term, Weaver in his third. All briefed the freshmansenator on
task force studies which the
gave House seats in Districts four men are lawyers.
58A and 58B in northern Minne- Conservatives are expected to 1971 legislature will consider:1
sota to DFLers Bill Walter and caucus in about two weeks to LeVander ioted that he attended the meeting at Palmer's
'
Norman PraM, respectively. name their floor leader and to request.
formally designate Dirlam as
*
T h e Conservative majority their candidate for speaker of Palmer noted he did not attend the preliminary Conservawill elect the present majority the House.
Dirlam
became
the odds-on tive caucus of senators in St.
leader, Aubrey Dirlam of Redchoice
for
speaker
of
the House Paul Thursday, nor does he plan
wood Falls, as speaker of the
House, leaving open his post as When Duxbury announced his to attend the DFL caucus in St.
retirement to become 'a vice Paul next Friday.
floor leader.
'
Mentioned as candidates are president of Burlington North- - .: The majority party is granted
Reps. Thomas Newcome,- White ern Railroad in Washington, all the committee chairmanships and, in effect, is able to
Bear Lake; Gary Flakne, Min- D.C. ', , . ' .
neapolis; Charles Weaver, Ano- DFL-Liberalsin the House are control the flow of legislation.
ka, and Harold J.¦ Anderson, expected to rename Rep. Mar- Not counting Palmer, the Sentin Sabo, Minneapolis, as floor ate's composition is evenly split
Minneapolis.
.,
Legislative sources rate New- leader. He held the post in th» with 33 Conservatives and 33
DFLers.
come, a 47-year-old lawyer who 1969 session.
will be in his fourth House term, —m.—— ^—.^^^••• ^•^¦aaMaaaa aaaaaMaia]
the favorite.
Newcome appeared to be a
favorite of House Speaker Lloyd
Duxbury in the 1969 session and
served as chairman of two
2^5^^^!^1LAUNDERERS
committees which handled controversial election contests.
Anderson^ who will be in bis
: "¦_¦ § ' '
^H m.JifLJtf 11th term, has the most senior- '
B
j ^n
'

Junior leaders
may receive
special training

WABASHA, Minn. — AirmanThomas G. King, son of Mr. and
Mis'. Grant King, Wabasha, has
graduated at Sheppard AFB,
Tex., from the U.Ss Air Force
pavements specialist course.
The airman, who learned to
maintain a i r c r a f t runways,
roads, streets, sidewalks, parking areas and railroad tracks,
is being assigned to Grand Forks
AFB, N.D., for duty with the
Strategic Air Command.
Airman King is a 1969 graduate of Wabasha Senior High
School.

Houston patients

DULUTH, Mnn. (AP)—Richard F. Palmer, whose vote may
decide whether the Minnesota
Senate Is organized as Conservative or. DFL, emerged noncommittal from a meeting Friday with Gov. Harold LeVander and two Conservative
¦ lead. ;. : ' , . . :' ; y
ers. ' V . , :
Palmer, wbo_ ran asjan indeBRONZE STAR FOR HEROISM . . . M Sgt. JOHN E. ~ pendent
pledged to caucus with
NOWLAN, husband oi Charlotte Ann Nowlan, ll3 N. Baker the majority party, had a simSt., was recently^wardedthe:Bronze Star-Medaltor-heroism ilar .meeting Thursday with
with a second oak leaf cluster. Presenting the award to Now- governor-elect Wendell R. Anlan (right) is Col. K. C. Bullard. It was the 18th medalaward derson and two state¦ DFL lead:- .. ' ,.
presented to the sergeant. Among the other medals that ha ers. .
^
has received are the Army Commendation Medal for heroism
"I
want
to
fully
evaluate
the
(with first oak leaf cluster), the Presidential Unit Citation, situation so I can best serve
Parachutist
Badge.
and the Master
the people I represent," the
'
—————
—r--—
- '. ¦
weekly newspaper publisher
from Duluth told newsmen after
Friday's session. "There was ho
pressure applied and, again, no
deals made and no decision
¦ ¦ ¦'

^_
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Give up hope
for missing
Bahama sailors

-¦ EVENING IN AUTUMN ... The farm setting changes with autumn. The
; land is ready for its winter rest, and the buildings are clearly outlined with no

¦

¦

veiling of-leaves.

' 19fl Winona Sunday News
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Images of f all:
many and varied

Summer job
competition
now open

j FORT SNELLING, Minn. —
The U.S. Civil Service Commission today announced the opening of its annual nationwide
completion for summer j obs in
federal agencies in 1971., The
filing season closes next Feb. 3.
« Jobs will pay from $79 to $112
frweek. .
;Three written tests will be given at locations convenient to applicants. Those whose applications are received by Dec. 4
will be tested Jan. 9; by Jan. 8,
on Feb, 13; and by Feb. 3, on
March 13.
The written test is not required, however, for :college students who will have completed
at least two years of college
work by next June and have a
grade point average of 3.5 or
higher on a 4-point scale. Engineering and physical science
majors may skip the test if
they have a 3.0 average.
The commission urged interested candidates to apply early,
and emphasized that there will
be fewer jobs than applicants.
Last summer only about 19,000
jobs were filled from a list of
about 150,000 eligibles.
About 3,000 students were selected for jobs related to their
college studies and 11,0.00 office
Jobs and 5,000 postal clerk and
city carrier jobs also were filled.
Persons who qualified for the
1970 list do not need to refile.
They will be sent a form by
Kpv. 1 which they may fill out
to show whether they want to
be on the 1971 list.
Complete details and instructions for filing are given in Announcement N$. 414, "Summer
Jobs in Federal Agencies." This
irmv be obtained from the U.S.
Civil Service' Commission federal job information centers in
major metropolitan areas, at
cpU ege placement offices, from
Jilch school counselors and at
major post offices.

PORTSMOUTH, Va. W —
A spokesman for the Coast
Guard says the chances for survival of the remaining four persons lost in the Atlantic Ocean
off the North Carolina coast in
the sinking of a Bahamian motor vessel are decreasing.
The spokesman said Friday
night their chances were "already not too good" <iue to low
air temperature and.; a brisk
breeze.
Nine survivors on rafts and
five others in life jackets or ,
clinging to debris in the water
were picked up by rescue vessels Friday, the day after a
message from the Caribbean ¦
Mist that it was sinking in • , ;
heavy seas.
A research ship from Duke
University, the Eastward, and •
th^Coast Guard cutter Cbuula ourof Fort Macon, N.C, mada
the pickups.
The Caribbean Mist left Guyana Oct. 27 and was scheduled to
arrive in Baltimore Friday. Its
captain, Manuel Rey, was
.
among the missing.
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DRAFTS
. John Schneider, 508
I
is
caulking
the
windows at the Cinema
|E. Broadway,
I Theatre to insure the cold drafts of winter will not
I penetrate. :

..

The images of fall are
many and varied. The individual reactions to fall
are equally many and
varied.
Autumn, says Webster, 3s
the season between summer and winter, the time
of maturity or decline.
To some of the older citizens, fall brings to thought
the verse which was a must
for all students to learn . . .
"The goldenrod is yellow,
The corn is turning brown,
The trees in apple orchards, With fruit a r e*
bending d o w n . . . "
To all it brings the thought
of football games, piles of
heaped up leaves, days of
cold, crisp temperatures,
and days when Indian summer brings hazy horizons
and there is a short respite
from the cold weather due
to take over.
To householders it means
putting on Jstorm windows,
checking the furnace to see
that it is in running order,
and ordering fuel.
To mothers, getting heavier clothing out of storage
and storing summer clothes
is the order of "the day.
Gardens must be garnered of the last of their vegetables. Perennials are covered to protect them from
the cold of winter and insure their blossoming again
next year.
Farmers are taking advantage of all of the good
days to finish the com
picking, prepare the fields
for next spring, and put
machinery in storage so
that it will be workable

next year.
Sunshiny days find the
hillsides where. hickory,
black walnut and butternut
trees grow, dotted with people on nutting expeditions.
Pseudo weather forecasters predict the date of the
first snowfall. Old timers
watch the signs and forecast either open winters
. with"very little snow and
not fob many below zero
days, or great piles of snow
with weeks of below zero
temperatures.
And autumn works its
way into Thanksgiving when
families gather together in
grateful acknowledgement
of the bounties they have
received.

i^m^m^s^^m^m^^mm^^m^^mi^msmmmmmmsmm
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FALL SILHOUETTE . . . An image of fall, the
tree stripped of leaves, is silhouetted against the
horizon.

Northwest will
lease 747 to
Boeing Company

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Northwest Airlines has announced'it
will lease a 747 jumbo jet
scheduled for delivery next
Wednesday to the Boeing Co.,
which manufactured the plane.
Northwest indicated Friday it
can get along without the plane
temporarily oecause the strike
by the Brotherhood-of Railway
and Airline Clerks (BRAC)
which began July 8 has resulted
in. curtailment of its flight
schedule.
Northwest already has nine of
the $22 million places and is
scheduled to have a total of 15
by the end of 1971.
Boeing will use the plane "in
a worldwide tour of major capitals for sales and press demonstration flights," Northwest
said. Financial terms of the arrangement were not made public.
Meanwhile, there was no official word on ,the status of the
BRAC strike but informed
sources said mediator Frank
Marzitelli has been meeting
separately with airline and union representatives tho past
few days.

DEAD IN S.E. ASIA
WASHINGTON !#-Army Pfc.
Jerome M. Rouse, son of Mr. ¦;'.
and Mrs. Albert J. Rouse of
Route 1, Coleman, Wis., has
A COUNTRY SUNSET ... Sunset through the stalks of corn in a field on Gil| been killed in action in Southmore Ridge makes a unique picture for the Daily News photographer.
cast Asia, the Defense Depart__ ' ...... ' ..„ :;. • ' A . ' • ¦
_ ' ..:.. ' ms^m^mmim^msMmMMm ment announced Friday.
„
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Upper p late used
for identification
of potential saver
ASHEVILLE, N.C. (AP) The man pulled out a roll of
bills and asked to open a savings account.
:The bant teller took the money, wrote the necessary information, then inquired, "Do you
have any Identification, sir. The
law requires it, you know."
The man rummaged through
his pockets and found them
empty.
He frowned, but then his face
brightened.
Ho removed his upper plate
and showed his name and address engraved by the dentist,
IThe account was opened.
'

' '
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Wa T. GRANT CO. - ™N0NA

Sunday News

Call bomb squad
to Milwaukee's
main street

ALL TOYS AT GRANTS
¦

MONDAY ONLY

¦

nM

¦ GRANT CO
W ¦
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Lovoe Plcza — Winona

MILWAUKEE (AP) _ Tho
bomb squad from Ft, Sheridan,
111., wns called in, the city's
main street was closed to traffic, the Internal Revenue Service office was evacuated and
tlio main lobby postal station
was closed and evacuated ~~ all
because somebody left a
"bomb" in tlio Federal Building Friday.
Tho bomb turned out to bo an
attache case left next to a telephone booth by nn apparently
absent minded federal agent
who made a last minulo call be-
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THE GIFT!
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Elgin,Buiova,
Caravella Watches
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Eyecatching
CUFF LINK SETS
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Choose A Fine

Jim Galewski
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LAY-AWAY NOW!
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Make Your-List Choose And
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A CHANGE OF SCENE . . . The park, filled to capacity with people during
the summer months of play, is now the scene of piles of leaves.

t

¦

l

5
8

HARVESTING CORN . . . The order of the day
for farmers is picking the corn. Nick Redig is operating the corn picker on his father, Art Redig's farm,
Gilmore Ridge.
,
fore leaving on vacation.
It was 2% hours after tho cose
was spotted by a guard — and
soon buried in sandbags—before tlie all clear was sounded.
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Custom Framing II
by Louise 1
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Gale-Ettrick NHS
students listed
me xormai inaucuon or students selected (o membership
in tlie Gale-Ettrick Chapter of
National Honor Society will bo
hold Tuesday at 8 p.m. in tho
high school library.
Members aro Barbara Aasland, Beverly Aasland, Cheryl
Anderson, Kathy Butman , John
Byom , Janet Hogden , Jeff Hogden , Wayne Meunier and Dan
Spencer.
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A PLEASANT GIFT FOR
ANYBODY ON YOUR LIST !
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Princo and Princess GARDNER
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This week ih business

Viciom M

With nearly an entire month
remaining in the barge loading
season, Victoria Elevator Co.
is having a phenomenal year,
said Robert Jensen, manager.
On Thursday the company
loaded its 100th barge of the
season, doubling their projected
goal following the acquisition of
the company, formerly owned
by the Peavey Elevator Corp.,
by Victoria in FebMinneapolis,
¦ ¦
ruary. . ' • . ' .
More than &k million bushels
of corn and soybeans have been
loaded and the elevator has
been turned 35 times. The previous high for barge loading
p\
was about 35.
In explaining the peak season, Jensen said, "It's just trying to give our customers best
service we know how to in competitive' biding. It's a team effort. Our trucking and barge
efforts worked out well."
The elevator was purchased
in February, and the first
barge of the season was loaded
in March, Jensen hopes t h e
loading season will continue until the first week of December,
but the weather 'will be a determining factor.
Although the companyls headquarters is located in Minneapolis, the Winona merchandising
house is run independently.
The loading of the 100th
barge was celebrated Thursday evening with a dinner at
the Williams Hotel.

Mrachek joined Watkins in
1933, shortly after graduating
from Winona High School. He
held various production and
maintenance jobs in the manufacturing; maintenance arid bottling department for is years
before transferring to the
plant mechanical department in
1948.
In 1951 he was promoted to
supervisor of plant mechanical
and remained in -that capacity
until his promotion to "¦ production equipment engineer less
than five months ago.
Becker, a lifelong Winona resident, began his Watkins career
in 1959 as a production worker
in the manufacturing division
and in 1960 was transferred to
plant two as a compounder. He
became plant two foreman in
1956, the position held until his
latest promotion:'The fourth appointee, Thelemann, joined Watkins recently
after nine months as data processing manager for a national
collection agency in St. Paul.
He was previously employed by
J. C. Penney CO., Minneapolis,
as an electronic data processing manager and by a Minneapolis life insurance firm as
electronic data processing manager. . .
A native, of Jordan, Minn.,
he attended Cameron College,
Lawton, Okla., and received his
computer training in various
Army schools and at IBM in
Minneapolis and Minneapolis
Vocational.

will meet agam
on Nov. 30.
ent position, Aasen has also
¦
been a member of the Seventh
¦ :• . , :•¦: . -:
Houston, Minn, — Suiscrilf- Farm Credit District Advisory
eers at Houston and Rushford, Committee for several years.
Minn., will get direct distance
dialing at 12:01 a.m. Tuesday Holtan's Discount Store opengeneral manager RobertPW. ed for business in the new
Bunke, Ace Telephone Associa- building, here on Monday.
tion, Houston, has announced. ' Located one door west of the
Bunke said Houston and Rush- locker plant on Dodge Street,
ford are' the seventh'and eighth the building provides a larger
of nine Ace exchanges in South- area for display of stock, y
eastern Minnesota that will re- Store hours will be 9 a.m.
ceive the service this year dur- to 5:80 p.m.
A A - 'ir ; . - ' ¦ ;
ing the observance of the inde'
pendent telephone company's LEWISTON, Minn. — Haven
20th anniversary.
"Doug" Noble, associated with
Ace serves . 909 subscribers at Nord Photo Engineering Co.,
Houston and 995 at Rushford.
Minneapolis, the last 4% years,
is now employSPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- ed by Camera
cial) — Mrs. Walter Norby, Art here.
Canton, Minn., and Mrs. Clif- Nobel, a gradford Homewood, Dorchester', uate of DavenIowa, have been presented gold port, IoWa, High
bracelets and letters of recog- School in 1960,
nition for five years of service h a s attended
at the Control Data plant here. three years of
college in Iowa
WHITEHALL, Wis. - Sverre and the Coyne
Aasen, Whitehall, president of Electronics Inthe River Falls - Production stitute of ChiNoble
Credit Association (PCA) for cago.
Ptfhile
studying
at
Coyne,
and
the last 11 years and director
since 1952, has been selected to for a year after completion of
serve a three-year term on the the electronics course, he workNational PCA Advisory Com- ed for Boot Photographers, Chicago. During this time, he demittee.
The committee, whose func- signed and patented a negative
tion it is to act in an advisory programming d e v i c e which
capacity to the Federal Farm speeds up the production in phoCredit Board, has a repre- tographic processing.
sentative from each of the 12 He later joined the Nord staff
farm credit, districts- in: the in the research development decountry and conducts meetings partment where he designed
electronic circuitry for Nord
in Washington, D.C.
processing equipAasen will represent the 50 photographic
¦¦
PCAs located in North Dakota, ment. • , Minnesota, Michigan and Wis- Noble is married and has one
consin. In addition to his pres- child, Eric, three.

Anderson put
in penalty box
for oldtimers

Political charges fly y
over unemployment rise

Democratic-controlled Congress from 3.3 to 5.6. per cent undei
By NEIL GELBRIDE
programs to create Nixon's administration and sale
WASHINGTON (AP) _ Politi- to enact
1
more
jobs
and ease unemploy- election results indicate the na
cal charges over unemployment
' ¦ '• '
tion's voters have* little confl
continued today after the gov- ment. P . •
McCormack
noted
that
the
nadence in administration eco
ernment's post-election report tion'
s jobless rate had climbed nomic policies.
Py'PP'
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Gov- that the nation's jobless rate
the
ernoiselect Wendell R. Ander- edged up to 5.6 per cent of
son, wearing uniform No. 1 for work force In October.
the Minnesota alumni, spent Democratic House Speaker
John W. McCormack, who had
two minutes in the penalty box predicted a rise to 6 per cent
Friday night when the Minne- and charged the Nixon adminissota Gophers varsity hockey tration held up the report until
team defeated the oldtimers 5-3. after Tuesday's elections, said
The 37-year-old Anderson the official report didn't include
started on defense for the alum- some 600,000 "discouraged" unni, skating three shifts In the employed.
f irstperiod and one shift in each
Tie White House denied the
of the next two periods.
Anderson, who played hockey report was deliberately held up
in the 1950s for the university, until after the elections.
the U.S. Nationals and the U.S. Republican National ChairOlympic team, got thrown into man Rogers CB. Morton retortthe penalty box when he tripped ed that Democrats, in pre-elec'
an opponent as he took a mean tion forecasts of a 6 per cent
stick-swipe at the puck.
jobless rate, had played "an
like any politician and most economics politics of fear."
hockey players, he tried to talk
Department
the referee out of it. It didn't Friday's Labor
the actual total oi
report
said
work and Anderson spent most
remained
of his penalty time signing jobless Americans
million,
at
4.3
same
roughly
the
autographs.
the
pushed
factors
but
seasonal
On the first play of the game,
"
of
1
percentone-tenth
up
rate
the other players set up an easy
cent, '
shot at the goal for Anderson. age point to 5.6 per
General
Motors
It
blamed
the
He missed; and quipped later
jobless
in
the
rise
strike
for
the
that varsity goalies Bill Bidon,
in
drop
of
610,000
rate
and
for
a
must
not
who stopped the puck,
employment
manufacturing
have gotten the word.
Anderson threw a couple of during the!month.
good Dodychecks, skated hard It also said total employment
and made a couple good passes. rose 660,000, including farm
After it was all over, Ander- workers and the self-employed,
son had an immediate reply for but that the key payroll employa questioner who asked wheth- ment figure was down nearly
er hockey or politics was rough- 500,000 to 70.6 million.
JOBLESS RATE INCREASES . . . This chart indicates /
er:
In all, said the Bureau of La- tlie rise in the national jobless rate, up one-tenth ol one per"Politics."
bor Statistics, it added up to lit- cent to 5.6 percent of the work force. The total number of //'
tle change in the over-all job sit- jobless was virtually unchanged at i.3 million. The figures ''
uation and didn't indicate much
about the health of the economy were released in Washington Friday by the Bureau of La- ...
N
because the strike pf some" bor statistics. (AP Photofax)
325,000 auto workers distorted
the picture.
"The effects of the automobile
strike really dominatedthe employment situation over the
¦
month and really obscure . ' . ' .
underlying economic changes,"
said Assistant Commissioner
Harold Goldstein of the Bureau
of Labor Statistics.
CHICAGO UP)— Diamond
ton bought for his wife.
White House* Press Secretary dealer Harry Levinson has
Levinson added that the
Ronald L. Ziegler said the un- revealed he received a seridiamond cost Burton $1,employment report probablv ous offer for the 70-carat
050,000.
have
been
damaging
to
wouldn't
Idol's Eye, a flawless gem
Last year he turned down
Republican candidates even if it he offered for sale for $1.5
an offer of more than $1
had been released before the million in a Wall Street
million for Idol's Eye, Leelections.
Journal advertisement.
vinson . said, but recently
But Democratic National
Levinson said Friday that
decided '.'on impulse to sell
Chairman Lawrence F. O'Brien the prospective buyer init. I'm 73 and I just decidthought otherwise.
sisted on anonymity. He did
ed it's¦ time to dispose of
"Another report of a steadily describe him, however, as a
it."., ¦ '¦ ' . ¦
rising national unemployment board chairman of "a big
He advertised ih the Wall
rate, combines with the results industrial concern" in a
Street Journal, he said, beof Tuesday's national referen- large Eastern city who
cause the "people who
could afford it would be
dum on the Nixon administra- wants to give it to his wife
readers of the Journal."
tion's domestic policies, surely for Christmas.
Idol's Eye is flawless and
Idol's Eye is mounted on
must convince the administraa platinum pendant adorntion that it's economic 'game* "breath. - taking," Levinson
ed by 86 small diamonds
plane' is a failure and has to be said. "It far surpasses in
Tuesday. The Associated Press average of
quality Liz Taylor's — in
aggregating 34% carats.
changed,"
O'Brien
said.
'
60 stocks closed at 261.7, up 5.2 for the week.
color, perfection and size,"
Levinson acquired it in
Analysts attributed the advances mostly to
O'Brien a n d McCormack he remarked, referring to
New York City in 1962 for
technical factors, (AP Photofax)
urged Nixon to join (vith the the gem - actor Richard Bur$375,000.

Join E. Schell, formerly of
Winona, has been appointed
service foreman for Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. at Austin, Winn.
The 24-year-old father of two
began his telephone career in
May 1966, as a lineman on a
construction crew in Winona
and progressed through various
assignments in the company's
. Mraclek
White
plant department before becoming equipment man, the position he held prior to his new
assignment.
His new job will include supervising nine men who install
and repair residential and business telephones in the Austin
area,
' ¦
•
.• ;
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Peterson Motors, Inc., Ljinesr
boro, has been selected as one
Becker.
Thelemann
of the nation's outstanding Ford
dealerships and will receive the
c o r a p a n y's Distinguished
Achievement Award.
The award is presented in recognition of progressive management, modern sales and service
facilities, sound merchandising
practices, high quality standards and continuing interest
in rendering service to Ford
owners. ' , "
Gordon L. Peterson, owner,
Peterson
Schell
has leen a Ford dealer in
STOCKS RISE '. . . The Dow Jones averWatkins Products, Inc., has Lanesboro since 1955. The deal- age of 30 industrials closed at 771.97 Friday,
made four managerial appoint- ership is located on Highway 1& up 16.36 over the previous week due priments, three of which are in here.
marily to a 10-point jump on election day
the manufacturing division.
•
David White, 705 VI. "Wabasha BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
St., the former cosmetic re- (Special) — Retail and related
search chemist, has been pro- ideas were discussed-at the Nomoted to department head, pri- vember meeting of the Black
mary, of the division, The for- River Falls merchants.
mer production equipment en- It was decided to conduct
gineer, Clarence Mrachek, 620 Red Shirt Days in the commuLafayette St., has been appoint- nity cn Nov. 19 and 20 when
ed department head, manufac- the majority of Black River
turing engineering and William Falls stores will remain open
Becker, Winona Rt. 2, former to 9 p.m. to serve the commuplant two foreman, has been nity as well as expected deer
M
promoted to department head, hunters.
On the Big Board, there were
By DAVID BURKE
During the Christmas shopplant two.
NEW YORK (AP) — After 994 advances and 614 declines,
The fourth appointment is ping season Santa's headquar- rallying
in the early part of the while 160 stocks remained unthat of Howard Thelemann, ters will be in the former Hauthe
stock market settled
week,
Main
Street
from
ger
Store
on
who recently joined Watkins, to
into
a
drifting
pattern that con- changed. New highs were touch
the position of department head, 6 to 9 p.m. Dec. 7, 9, 14, 16
ed by 56 stocks, and 33 dipped
tinued
through
Friday.
and 21. The merchants will proprimary.
of
any
signifito new lows.
In
the
absence
A native of Minneapolis, vide free shows for children at
developments,
tradcant
news
12
on
Dec.
5,
the
Falls
Theater
White joined Watkins on Nov.
ing on the New York Stock Ex- Telex was most active on the
16, 1964, as a chemist after pre- and 19.
change
was relatively uninspir- New York Stock Exchange, closviously being employed for The majority of stores will be
ing the week down 2% at 20 on
four years as a quality chemist opened until 9 pm. on Dec. ed, totaling 54.18 million shares a turnover of 2,193,600 shares.
for
the
week.
for a Harrington, 111,, tea com- 1 (open house); 7, 9, 11, 14-18,
Royal Dutch was second most
pany and 18 months as a con- 21-23. They will be closed on Sat- The" Dow Jones average of 30 active, falling 3% to 43%'. Other
industrial stocks rose 16.36 prices among the most actives
trol micro-biologist for a North urday, Dec. 26.
It was also announced the points for the week to 771.97. included Pitney Bowes, off 3%
Chicago, 111,, firm.
He is a 1958 graduate of the Christmas decorations will be The primary factor governing to 24%; Fannie Mae, up We to
University of Minnesota where put up along the streets prior the stock market's direction the 54*4; Occidental Petroleum, unhe majored ln bacteriology and to deer hunting season.
past week, analysts agreed, was changed at 19VA ; General MoThe Merchants Committee the continuing strike1 at General tors, up 4% to 74Mi; and Mominored in chemistry.
Motors:
hawk Data, off 3% to 27.
The unexpected rally on elec- Of the 20 most-active Big
s____ m tion day, when the Dew average Board stocks, eight declined, 11
Wmm^KA^mmiK§AS____ w__ i__
shot up more than 10 points, advanced, and one was unwas attributed by observers to changed.
false* hopes of a quick strike On the American Stock Exchange, the Ames price change"
settlement.
When this failed to materialize, index showed a net gain of 0.04
they
pointed out, the market be- for the week, closing at 21.95.
reason that If a foundation It
stands
to
M
'*
gan drifting, with investors re- Declines, however, outnumbered
KM not secoro then what Is built upon It could have
maining cautious throughout the advances by 557 to 463, while
I
I
I future troubles, So It Is with dental health and
173 stocks were unchanged.
rest of the week.
HI hygiene. You must have healthy gums to have
The
New
York
Stock
Exchange
California Computer Products
IS|H good teeth.
index of some l,20O common was most active, rising % to
stocks rose 0.57 to 45.85.
Even frequent brushing of your teeth Is not
32%. Other prices among the
WSttt enough If It la done Incorrectly. A oood brushing
The Associated Press 60-stock most active's include Prentice
JMm should take around three minutes with a good
avt'rage gained 5,2 to 261.7. Hall, off 1% to 35%; Asamcra
Port °f 'hi* cfovoted to the gums. Your dentist
Standard & Poor's 500-stock in- Oil, off VA to 15%; Systems Enequipment
method
and
I5I will explain to you the best
dex was up 0.97 to 84.22.
gineering, off 1% to 15%:
the products that he will
¦
¦l
f

Market rallies,
then settles into
drifting pattern

Diamond dealer

gm M 6m

Monday Night only |
I 6 p.m. - 10 p.m. I
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I REMEMBER CONE'S ACE HARDWARE'S LOW HOLIDAY (

I PRICES LAST YEAR? WELL, THEY'RE HERE AGAIN! PLUS, |
1 MONDAY NIGHT ONLY, YOU GET AN EXTRA . . .
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JUST BRUSHING
IS NOT ENOUGH
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0FF 0N ALL CASH PURCHASES

OVER $10.00. HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO STOCK UP I
EARLY AND SAVE ON:
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to use. We have all
recommend In our complete dental care section.
Let your dot^lst check your gums.
The five Pharmacists at Ted Moler Drujs welcome roqueits for Free Delivery of Health Needs
¦
and Invite you tb open a eharfla account. You or
your doctor may phone alfhar ef our . stores for
professional proscription service.
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THANK YOU
My sincere gratitude for your vote
of confidence. May I continue
to serve you well.

ALOIS J. WICZEK

• TOYS
• GIFTS
• HOUSEWARES

• TOOLS
• APPLIANCES
• Almost Everything
'n *"'e ^*0re
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BUZZ SAWYER

By Roy Crant>

DETROIT (AP) — The Detroit Better Business Bureau
said Friday it has alerted General Motors Corp. dealers
across the" country to beware «f
a scheme in yfhich they apparently are being bilked through
COD packages.
The Better Business Bureau
said it had notified the Federal
Bureau of Investigation it had
reports of dealers having been
bilked in Minneapolis, Minn.,
Shreveport, La., and Salt Lake
City. 7y- .

The bureau said the address
given for the package-shipping
company in Detroit is that of a
telephone answering service
and mail drop, which referred it
to a Wichita, Kan., address to
contact the company which bad
employed its services.
The bureau said the Wichita
address also was that of a telephone answering service.
The United Auto Workers
have been on strike against
General Motors for 55 days and
many GM dealers are running
short of parts and are anxious
to pick up supplies wherever
they are available.
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WELCOME
TO THE
10 HOUR
WORK WEEK!

If you would like to work id
hours « week at your own
pace. In your own car, and
build your own business
If you would like to invest as
little as $600 to $1500 in
spare cash to start a business H
that can give you a nice return per year, then we'd better
have a little tellcl
We'll show you how to make
your spare time pay handsom'e
dividends witli UII Snack
Shops. A proven business
opportunity in a growing $5
billion market where 80% of
the business it done by the
small Independent operator.
No experience necessary ! No
personal salea calls necessary! We will train you, counsel you, secure your locations.
All you need Is your car, a
small investment, and be willing to work hard to become e
success. Your conscientious
effort will determine your
income.
Are you ready to start improv-H
ing your income? Then write.H
Please include references andfl
your telephone number.
H
M
Write to:
Ussary
Industries,
Inc. H
fj
l l ^^
l l 11% Empira Central _»
H %J I Dallam , Texas 75247 B
JDept. 1844D
^|
&

y
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Election returns convey no
message^ onW/xon econoniy p/an

By JOHN HENRY
NEW YORK (AP) - The
election returns of the past
week seeme to Convey no clear
message as to voter sentiment
about the Nixon administration's economic policies.
On the one band, the Republicans fared better in congressional races than is customary
at midterm for the parry in
power. On the other hand, some
Democratic
candidates
appeared to be beneficiaries of
voter discontent with rising unemployment and a continuing
high level of inflation.

The Commerce Department :ars for the first 10 months of third quarter, the sharpest rise
cited the GM strike as the rea- this year were 22 per cent below since the first quarter of 1968.
son for a drop in factory orders a year earlier. The industry ex- And the Commerce Departin September. The orders de- pects to sell a maximum of only ment said construction spending
clined 1.4 per cent from August 7.3 million cars in 1970.
increased for the fourth consecto a seasonally adjusted $55.18 Several new local contracts utive month to a seasonally adbillion.
between the TJAW and GM were justed annual rate of $92.7 bilStill another repercussion I of reached during the past week. lion. That was an increase of 0.7
the strike could be seen in auto- Nevertheless, the number of lo- per cent from August.
mobile sales, which car makers cal contracts reached is reportexpect to be the lowest since edly less than expected.
1962.
The slow pace in this area
coupled with the absence of a
Partly becanse of the strike, breakthrough in negotiations of
deliveries of American-made actional settlement has led industry sources to speculate that
the strike won't be over for at
least another two weeks.
"The economic Issues played
Three government indicators
a considerable role in neutralizshowed
the important consumer
ing the social issues such as
spending sector of-the economy
campus disorders," said Wilto be relatively sluggish.
liam Leuchtenburg, professor of
MILWAUKEE (AP) - The
history at Columbia University.
T h e Commerce Department Milwaukee County Board's Fi- The Democrats made particureported that:
nance Committee hinted stronglarly strong races in those
—Its quarterly survey of con- ly Friday it may ask that gen?
states where unemployment is MADISON, Wis. (AP)
sumer purchasing intentions eral assistance to single perhigh, such as Indiana. Michigan Wisconsin legislators — Most showed virtually no change sons be cut off at the end of
kept
and Ohio.
hands off proposal that would from July. Furthermore, there the fiscal year.
The economies in all three are give them a
a 10 percent pay hike was a gain in the number of The committee voted unanheavily dependent on the Gener- when the new
session gets un- consumers whose income had imously to put the $4,584.00 in
al Motors Corp., which has been der way next year.
shrunk or who expected it to the allocated contingency fund
struck for nearly two months by
shrink.
where it coifld not be removed
the United Automobile Workers. Only four interested parties —Consumer caution was re- without approval of at least two
appeared
at a hearing by the
Democrats also made a good
flected in sales of government thirds of the 25-man board.
showing in such Plains states as Bureau of Personnel. Three , in- savings bonds, which increased. The amount is half of the 1971
Kansas and Nebraska, where cluding State Rep. Edward Nageneral assistance budget — a
sagging farm income was an is- ger, D-Madison, opposed the —The expansion of consumer program financed entirely by
credit
in
September
was
larger
raise.
Only Roger S. Hubell,
sue.
chairman of the Legislative than in August but still at the property taxpayers. General
Compensation council , which sluggish pace that has prevailed assistance is for persons temporarily unemployed, incapacitatsuggested the increase, support- throughout the year.
ed it.
A McGraw-Hill survey re- ed or unable to earn sufficient
income from their jobs. They
BE YOUR
"I'm " disappointed that more leased the past week indicated are persons not eligible for any
OWN BOSS!
the
rise
in
capital
spending
didn't appear," said C. K. Wetof the federal welfare programs.
You're only secure with a busitengel, personnel bureau direc- planned by business in 1971 "I think that it may be time
would
be"
2
per
cent,
ness of your own. Expanding
the
smalltor who held the hearing. "In
because of the money amount
national company, largest in Ms
light of the hearing I might de- est expected increase during the that you are going to have to
field, needi a man or woman to
past
10
years.
The
proposed
figcide hot to make a recomforget the singles," said Superservice company-established remendation. I don't have to make ure would mean total outlays visor William F. O'Donnell.
tail accounts 2 to 8 hours per
for
new
plant
and
equipment
of
one."
week. No selling or overhead. ReThe committee asked its staff
stock our unique displays of
If he decides on a recommen- $82.5 billion.
to evaluate all singles cases to
hand-crafted exquisite hand fashdation , the proposal would be
On the positive side, the La- help the board decide if such aid
ions.. A minimum of $975 (or
forwarded to the Bureau of Per- bor Department reported during should " be continued beyond
more if qualified) will put you in
sonnel. Further action would be the past week that output per June 30. Officials said two-thirds
this high profit business. Expand
taken by the Board on Govern- man hour advanced at an an- of the general assistance cases
from profits and company-finance
ment Operations .
nual rate of 4.6 per cent in the last year were single persons.
plan to any desired income. Investment fully secured and rebated with a 100% return guaranteed or company repurchases.
Write today for ground floor
opportunity as other areas have
gone instantly. All details by mail
with references. Include phone
number with reply.
JACK J, PELLEGRINO
Vice President, Marketing TRANSCOfl INDUSTRIES, INC.
1801 W. Katella Avenue
Anaheim,Calif. 92804
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IFOR BIG SAVINGS ON A NEW HOME

_ Any family can save money with a Capp-Home. Do some or
m an of the easy finishing work yourself, at your convenience
¦
.
.
. or sub-contract and still save. It's THE way to boat tho
1high cost of housing!
¦
. You also savo with Capp's complete free plans service,
B factory-cut materials,volume purchaslng-and low cost
B financing.
IWe deliver anywhero, erect the homo of your choice on your lot,
H and furnish complete finishing materials for Inside ond outfit a firm price!

Most Wisconsin
legislators avoid
question of pay

ROBERT MASON

By PAUL HOFMANN
ROME — On the morning
of Sept. 20, 1870, artillery
fire tore into the ancient
Roman walls near the Porta Pia , a n d
~ "
the soldiers of |~~
unified Italy, New York
w e a r i ng
Times
plumed hats,
News
penetrate d
c
~ •
Service
through t h e I
36-foot breach
into a city that received
them with eerie silence and
offered no resistance.
Thus the Eternal City, so
often invaded , conquered ,
sacked, burned and rebuilt
through three millenniums,
impassively b e c a m e the
capital of the nine-year-old
Italian state.
The occupation by tho
troops of King Victor Emmanuel II marked the end
of the State of the Church,
a remnant from the Middle
Ages. Pope Pius shut himself up in the Vatican.
It took 59 years for tho
Roman Catholic Church and

OUR IfSB
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INVESTMENT FUNDS
MAN'S HAT—found at Burlington StaBid Asked tion, Sun, night 2 or 3 weeks ago. Good
NEED Carpet Installed!*
Affiliated F ....... 6.37 6.90 condition, Inquire Burlington Station.
ENGRAV
Am Bus Shrs ...... 3.01 3.26 $25 REWARD for return of automatic ri- •35 38th MARLIN
-Tel.. 452-54S7.
Boston Fund ...... 9.74 10.65 fle, Browning .22-callber, lost on road
from Kremer and Wlstlere Pass eree
Bullock ........... 12.31 13.48 to Pine Creek, Wis. Tel. Arcadia 323- Moving, Truck'g Storaga 19
Canada Gen Fd ... 8.01 8.66 3508. '.
SPACE available for storage
Century Shrs Tr .. 9.98 10.91 VERY LONESOME, medium size brown HEATED
of campers or boats. Tel. 454-4614 for
Channing Funds:
additional Information.
dog found Nov. ts. Tel. 452-3300.
Balanced
..... 10.27 11.22
boy's Winona Senior High Plumbing, Roofing
21
Common Stk .... 1.47 1.61 FOUND-intl
School class ring. Inqvlra 374 Mankato
Growth .......... 4.48 4.90 or Tel. 452-9253.
AUTHORIZED dealers for Waste King
Income .......... 6.85 7.49 FOUND 1 big white angore and 1 gray Dishwashers and Disposals as seen or>
"Lei's Make A Deal." PLUMBING)
Special ........... 1.55 1.69 rabbit. 1850 W. Sth. Tel. 452-7693.
BARN, 3rd & High Forest (rear).
Commonwealth Inv 1.18 1.28
steer found In Cedar Valley
LINDSAY
SOFT WATER, both hot and
Energy Fd .. . .. 11.02 11.02 HOLSTEIN
vicinity. Owner Identify and pay for
cold, rent or own. Call todayl 125 Main,
Fidelity Trend .... 20.61 22.52 damages, Tel. 454-5975.
Winona. Tel. 452-3161.
Founders ........; 7.45 8.14 LOST—Tan and whltt Rat Terrier dog,
Fundamental Invest 7.79 8.54 answers to Gypsy. Reward. George ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers ant drains.
Gryphon . ........ 13.19 14.42. Haas, Fountain CBy. Tel. 687-7752.
Harbor .. .. - ... 7.05 7.70 STOLEN—|ob sign readlns "Siding In- CALL SYL KUKOWSK1
stalled By Horner Home Improvement , Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee
Investors Group:
109 N. Baker. Tel. 454-5J9&", from 722
Mut Inc
8.76 9.52 W.
Howard, Halloween night. Reward.
Septic Tank & Cesspool
16.26 17.68
Stock ;
Selective ........ 8.74 9.40 Flower*
5
Cleaning Service
Special Truck, Sanitary & Odorless
Variabfe Pay ;... 6.24 6.78 TULIP BULBS-all colors. 11-50 ddz. West
G. S. Woxland Co. :
Mass Invest Tr ... 13.32 14.56 End Greenhouses.
Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 844-9245
Unavailable
do Growth
WEATHER
FORECAST
DonV
Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal .. 9.62 10.51 Personals
7 take garbage out, put It COLD!
In . . . I n tha
4.65
5.08
Nat'l Sec Bond ...
fast, powerful, yet quiet In-SInk-Erator
Garbage Disposer. Jam-proof, corrosion
do Pref Stk ..... 6.13 6.70 FOOD-TOGO at reasonable prices. Any- free,
better long' after other
thing on our menu can te quickly predo Income ...... 4.58 5.01 pared for carry-out. Tel. 452-9955. brandsperforms
give up. It's Numbe Ona . . .
the
In-SInk-Erator.
do Stock ....... 7.10 7.76 RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 124 Plaza E„
downtown Winona. Open 24 hours every
Price, Tr Growth . Unavailable dav
Frank
O'Laughlin
exceof Mon.
' PLUMBING & HEATING
.....
9.00
9.84
Puritan Fund
- 761 E 6th
Tel. 452-6340
Putnam (G) Fund . 12.62 13.79
United Accum Fd . 6.29 6.89
Grain
Female — Jobs of Int. — 28
United Income Fd . 12.33 13.50
Unit Science Fd .. 6.56 7.19 MINNEAPOLIS WV — Wheat
to supervise carrier delivery
Wellington Fund V 10.81 11.81 receipts Friday 234; year ago WOMEN
boys. Must have car and provide good
CLOSING PRICES
work references. Be available 4-8 p.m.,
Alpha Portland Cement .. 14% 168. Spring wheat cash trading T day a week. Age 25-40. Tel. 452-6996
Anaconda ................ 20% basis unchanged to up 2 cents; anytime after 7:30.
Armstrong Cork .......... 30% prices % lower to 1% higher. WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Avco ... .................. 10% No. 1dark northern 11-17 pro- Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaza W.
BABYSITTER WANTED In my home for
Coca-Cola ................ 80V4 tehul.87%-2.04y4.
girl. 5 days per week, 7:30Columbia G^s & Electric . 32% Test weight premiums: one 4-year-old
3:39. Tel. 454-2821 after S R.m. (Good1
27s
Iron
.....
Great Northern
,
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs.; view).
. ..... 8% one cent discount each V*. lb. unHammond Organ
BARTENDER WANTED—must ba ever
International Tel & Tel .. 41% der 58 lbs.
21. evening work. Valley Inn, Cochrane,
Wli. Tel. 248-2325.
Johns ManviUa .......... 35 '
No.
1
hard
Montana
winter
25ft
Jostens
MATURE, RESPONSIBLE woman Is
needed at once as an Inspector. IncenKimberly-Clark ... ..... 30% i.76y4-i.98y4.
tive pay plan. Full-time work. Apply In
Minn.-S.D.
No.
1
lard
winter
Louisville Gas & Electric . 34
person, Hadddd's Cleaners.
14% i.69y4-2.ooy4.
Martin Marietta^ BABYSlTTER-3:30
p.m.-mtdnlght. Cast
No.
1
hard
amber
durum,
1.82Power
.
14%
Niagara Mohawk
location. Tel. 452-6754.
Northern States Power ... 22% 1.88; discounts, amber 3-4; dur.... 4% um 5-7.
Roan
Attractive Lady
31% Corn No. 2 yellow 1.33.
Safeway Stores
53% Oats No. 2 extra heavy white Start a small business of
Trane Company
your own, part-time or
Warner & Swasey ....... 21% 72.
fulltime, from your home.
34V« Barley, cars 67, year ago 84;
Western Union
Have fun and make money!
Larker 1.05-1.28; Blue Malting FREE Training Academy in
1.05-1.30 ; Dickson 1.C5-1.22; feed Minneapolis, Nov. 9. ,
Idaho sheriff given
.86-1.04.
A , subsidiary of General
citation a fter crash
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.11-1.14.
Foods.
Tel. Bea Ashoraft,
KIMBERLY, Idaho (AP) — Flax No. 1 2.60 nom.
1 yellow 2.89%.
Twin Falls County Sheriff Paul Soybeans No.
'
Viviane
Woodard
' B.
Corder received a traffic citaCosmetics
tion Friday from the Twin Falls Adam West, Marcelle
at • 607-289-8090, Rochester,
police department for failure to
Minn. Collect.
yield the right of way after a Lear are married
collision between his patrol car
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Today
and another vehicle.
was
wedding day for Adam GENERAL OFFICE
Neither Corder nor the driver
of the second car, Mrs. Harriet West, television's Batman, and
WORK
Denton of Kimbdrly, was in- Marcelle Lear, 29. It was the
Responsibilities
of a ono
second,
marriage for each.
jured .
girl office.
West, 41, formerly was married to Polynesian Princess
Bookkeeping experience
Ngarua Frisbie. His bride is the
required.
former wife of John Lear, son of
Other duties include:
jet plane designer William Lear.
ir Payroll
Each has two children.
if Typing
ir Correspondence
daily, $00,000 fewer than
(First Pub. Sunday, Nov. », 1970)
"

"

——i
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Rome: plenty of problems

AND ACCIDENT

132$ Main Street, Onalaska, WI*. 54650
Phono (609) 763-2356

Milwaukee Co.
Board may cut
welfare money

.

attics. Free estimates. Fast, .dependable
service. Carlson Insulation Service,' Roneld Carlson, Houston, Minn. Tel. 876- :
3531

i

On large family, wanting more room now
A

7

TRADITIONAL VETERANS DAY lunch
(or all Legionnaires, Auxiliary mem-

fort to bring finder and losw together.

H TT Tj | ® you are a young family, counting nickels,
H B Mn O a srowing family, with expansion in mind,or
III

Want Ads
Start Here

Ptrtcnals

bers and their families, WED., NOV.
CHICAGO (AP) — The range
11th. Menu: hot dogs, sauerkraut,
of cattle and sheep prices the
beans and coffee. LEGION CLUB.
past week at the Chicago StockDONTMOVE, lmprovel. No lob too smalll
yards was:
LEO O. PROCHOWITZ, Building Con.
trader, 1007 E. «th. Tel. • 4S2-7641
Cattle — Prime 1,200-1,350 lb BLIND ADS UNCALLED R>Rslaughter steers 28.00-30.50; load A-M. .100.
PICK UP LEAVES with7a Billy Gc-at
of 1,235 lb kinds 31.00; high B—11. M. K.
LaWn Vacuum. For rent at WINONA
PIRE & POWER EQUIP.' CO., 54-56 E.
choice and prime 1,050-1,350 lbs
'¦
¦
Tel. 452-5043.
Jnd.
N 0 T IC
28.50-30.00; choice 95-1,350 lbs Thli newspaper will »e rMporolbl*
of iny ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?
27.50-29.00; mixed good and for only one Incorrect Iniertlon
Men or woman, your >drlnklng creates
>
classified advertisement published
choice 27.0-28.0; good 25.75- the Want Ad sictlon. Check your ed numerous problems. H you need ' and
want help, contact Alcoholics Am-.nymust
27.50.
and call -452-3321 H • eorrecllon
¦ .' ¦ .
mous. Pioneer Group c/o General Debe
mode.
High choice and prime 950-1,livery, Winona, Minn- or Tal 454-4410
evenings' 7-10.
100 lb slaughter heifers 27.25-28.Card of Thank*
00; load around 1,050 lb kinds
MEMO TO ACE: Visitors always found
¦
your room empty, who were you visit28.25; choice 850-1,025 lbs 26.25- MUELLER—
My sincere thanks to «v»ryoni who reIng? Happy to hear you are home! Ray
27.50; mixed good and choice membered ma with cards, gifts, flowers Meyer,
. Innkeeper, WILLIAMS-HOTEL.
hospital
while
I
was
In
the
25.25-26.75; good 24.50-25.50; Util- and vlslti
and sines I've been heme. Special
ity and commercial cows 17.75- thanks to Pastor Fischer, Or. Peterson Auto Service, Repairing 10
nurses.
19.50; high .dressing utility •nd Dr. Finkelnburg and theMueller
Mri. Roland
CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear unkinds 19.25-20.00; bulls 23.50-26.even? Alignment needed! $8JO most
50.;..
¦ ¦¦ ' Tel. 452¦
¦ Tlra ¦ Service,
Lost and Found
4 cars. Taggart
.
. sm. ¦ :. ' -. .
Sheep - Prime ill-lb wooled
slaughter lambs 29.00; few part
Business Services
14
FREE FOUND ADS
loads choice and prime 88-100
A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
lb shorn slaughter lambs 28.50- ASfree
found ads will be published when PIANO TUNING and repair. Pleasa call
29.00; few lots choice 80-110 lb ' a person finding an art icle calls tht er write Bill Olseen, Apt. Jul 1764 W.
Wlnone Dally & Sunday Mows Classified
kinds 27.00-28.00; good and Dept., -452-3321. An 18-word notice will 6th. Tel. 454-5112. \ .
be published free for 2 days In en ef- BLOWN IN INSULATION-wolls and
choice 109-lb weights 26.50.

GM, omers
warned about
COD scheme

The packages, . the bnreau
said, carried the name "G. . M.
Co." and generally are sent via
bus, with addressee to be notified by telephone in the city of
delivery. Several COD charges
of $10.75 were reported at Minneapolis.
General Motors said it had
just learned of the packages and
was checking cut the report,
adding that delivery. of GM
parts packages are sent prepaid
and charged to individual dealers accounts, not sent COD.
The COD packages, according
to the Better Business Bureau,
contain two ball bearings worth
about 10 cents, with a note advising that if the recipient carries them be willbe reminded of
the company's services.
; Dealers are notified by bus
stations following instructions,
the Better Business Bureau
said, that a COD package from
"GM" is on hand for pickup.

Grain

Insurance Is flexible nnd it's
complete, It «an be adapted
to largo or small groups.
Why not phone mo for
detail*?

DUANE RINGLER

Wlnone
Phone 452-7261
Sentry
Inturanco
¦

Box 665
___

_

i_

_-

the Italian state to make
peace. Since 1929, when the
Lateran Treaty was signed
by Pope Pius XI and Mussolini, the papacy has been
sovereign again in the tiny
State , of Vatican City, an
108.7-acre e n c l a v e in a
bustling metropolis.
Hectic traffic s w i r l s
around the Porta Pia, and a
congested inner city is encircled by the brick and
stone walls built by the Emperor Aurellan in the third
century A.D. as a protection against the barbarians.
Modern quarters and evergrowing suburbs spill out
for mile upon mile on all
^
sides.
The Aurellan Walls themselves a national monument ,
hardly seem able to withstand the onslaught of the
automobile. Since 1870, when
the ancient walls seemed
much too large for - papal
Rome, traffic has opened
many more breaches in
them. If motorists had their
way, they would have been
razed altogether.
The semirural city of
1870, full of contrasts between splendor and poverty, with gardens, grandiose
vistas and solemn quiet that
enthralled Henry James, has
seen its population increase
twelvefold.
In 1070 Rome had 220,000
inhabitants — incl u d i n g
scores of wealthy princely
families thnt boasted popes
and cardinals among their
forebears — 22,000 priests,
a mass of poor people who
lived on handouts nnd 20,000 licensed beggars .
Today tho population is

rapidly nearing three million and is increasing by
200 to 409 daily. Since World
War II the number of Romans has doubled.
The population includes
350,000 employes of the national and city governments
and of innumerable semipublic agencies. There are
also nearly 100,000 priests
and nuns and 80,000 bricklayers and other construction hands but only 70,000
industrial workers.
Rome has most of the
customary present-day urban problems, plus a few
special ones that result from
its unique history and from
the coexistence of the administrative centers of a dynamic nation and of a world
spiritual power.
Still one of the world's
most beautiful cities, it is
also one of those most deeply in debt. The 1 debt is $2
billion and increasing by $20
million a" month. Revenue is
barely sufficient to pay the
interest on loans that the
city is finding it increasingly difficult to float in periodic agonies over the payroll for its 43,000 employes.
Mayo r Clelio Darida is
putting pressure on the central Government to grant
the city new subsidies and
to help it obtain a huge
loan that would consolidate
the debts,
The bus system alone has
a deficit that would buy
motor scooters for 80,000
Romans — and it might be
that traffic would be less
thrombotic if so many people were put on two wheels.
Tho buses, which aro carrying 1.7 million passengers

they were 15 years ago, average five miles an hour in
traffic that seems to be going from chaotic to impossible.
The streets are almost
permanently choked with
cars. On working days the
city has four rush hours because hundreds of thousands
of people still insist on
scrambling home to wolf
down some lunch and then
fight their way back to their
jobs (they work until 7 or
8 p.m.). Most Romans find
that there is no time any
more for the daily siesta
that had been a hallowed
rite over tho centuries.
Tfocre Is no subway except a 6.8-mlle stretch from
the central railroad terminal to the site of Mussolini's
abortive world's fair, now a
satellite section of modern
office and residential buildings.
Construction of a 14.4-mile
line within the central city
started in 1964. Scores of
buildings on the New Appian
Way developed alarming
cracks recently and some
had to be evacuated as the
tunnel pierced the soft subsoil, with its buried remains
of classical villas and temples, Christian catacombs
and uncharted rivers.
One radical cure for the
traffic ills would be to ban
private vehicles in the city
center,, but the head of the
t r a f f i c division, Antonio
Penna warns: "Remember
that Julius Caesar was almost overthrown by an irate
Senate for trying to veto
chariots within the city limits during daylight hours."

CALL FOR BIDS
Write B-17 Daily News.
Tha Winona Stata College Union Invites bidden (of supplying tha following
Items:
Male — Jobs of Interest —2?
Corrugated Transport and Storagt
Cablneti
ELECTRICIAN WANTED — Class B II- %
Hot Cablnots, non-lmulated
cense. Full or part-time. Tel; Rushford
Knife Racks
861-7696.
deposable Rerun Sack Cablnots
Flatware
POLICE PATROLMAN-clty ef Wlnone,
China
high school graduate. 3145 year* ot
Ice Flaker
ago. Excellent physical condition. StartPunch Fountain
ing salary, $564 per month plus fringes.
Bid specifications may be obtained
Apply Room 209, City Building, Mr.
through Ihe college Union office, Winona
Norton.
'
State College, Winona, Minnesota.
Bid openings will be held on WednesWANTED AT ONCEI
day, November 18, 1970, at 1:00 P.M. MAM with farm, business or livestock ex(CST) In the main olflca ot the Collega
perience for work In this state and
Union, All bids must be submitted prior
nearby area, full or part-time. No age
to this 1lrno and In sealed containers.
limit. Weekly expense plus excellent
The college reserves the right to rtearnings, Old reliable company. For full
|cct any and all bids,
, Information write giving age and comDated November 6, 1979.
plete past experience. AH replies confiFor the Winona State College Union
dential. Write Dept. OR, Box B-1S Dally
George Bolon, Director
News.

FIGHT WATER

"I

POLLUTION

]

') QUALIFICATIONS:
j)
\
(
7
\
|
I
'J

j
|
/

1. Male or female, full or part-time
2. Ambitious
8. Self-motivated
4. No special schooling (because we train)
.5. No age limit
6. Income of $100 and up
7. Will not disturb present job

I
|
,
I
'

|
I

THURS., NOV. 12
EXECUTIVE ROOM
PARK PLAZA 745

,
|

Ask for Mr. Caldwell.

|

Mai* — Jobs of Interest — 27 Hows, Cattlt, Stock

43 Hay, Grain, Feed

JOB OPENINGS for experienced plumb$
RED ARABIArTflllys, chestnut;
Ins and heating service mechanics . " »ki!
I
Full-time employment guaranteed. Incentive pay to top quality mechanic In
a firm with long established reputation. PUREBRED DUROC
bosra. Clifford Hoff,
Union , or .non-union applicants acceptLanesboro, Minn., (Pilot Mound™
able Contact S. J. Carlson & Son Inc.
at 2420 Harrison Avenue In Rockford, PUREBRED DUROC
boars, priced reaIII. Tel, 1-81S-598.1910.
n ab
Cl
rd Rl Sf d 7 mllM I Of
)
'
R
U.h^W .
i'!° r
Rushford,
•
Minn.
Tel. J864-7837.

^a.!"^|s3,Ud C°"- H °r <™ 0I™'

Bl

fc. VAf-LEY Ranch will stable yoti(
?' ,Lrw,0Or aren 8 borders city limits.
Ci«!
.
Hay rides, ski
tow.' Tel. 4544305.

YOUNG MAN
To assist Service. Manager.
Must be neat appearing and
have gop4 driving record.
APPLY IN PERSON

, to MR. STOKKE
Service Manager

Parnam & Co.

?,.; '

For Horses

-

Vim-Con Conditioner
¦'

... ¦'•

30-Day supply

TED MAIER DRUGS
'

BOYS AND girls, earn . money
<
candy. Tel. 4M-2109.

28
selling
¦ . -

WOULD you finally like to work In your
own business where the Investment Is
your own efforts, ambitions, and goals
and not those 61 your employers? And
If you would like a
business where
you have finally some.|ob security, with
a potential Income, twice what you're
making now. this may finally be what
ycu are looking for! All this for an
Initial Investment of less than $251 Tel,
454-3021 for Information.

SAT.> NOV.¦ 21.
¦
1 P.M.
.'.
Lanesboro, Minn.
Sale Barn
Purchasers drawing
following sale.
Sale Manager : Greg
Sample, Spring Valley,
Minn., 55975. '

CORPORATION

Ed Rue, Broker-Salesman,
2531 Main Street, La Crosse,
Wis. 54601. Phone 608-7843157.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

ONE REAL good Coonhound; also 1 well
started hound. 709 Wilson.
SILVER GRAY AKC miniature poodle),
12 weeks old. Only 2 males remaining,
vary lovable pets. Tel. 454-3598 alter 5.
EXPERIENCED poodle grooming at Hillcrest Poodle Parlor, Tel. Alma 685-4873
for an appointment. Also AKC 6 monthi,
white ,mlnlature male, $50.
CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES - 'A. 1 brown
mala, 1 white and 1 black female. $15.
Tel. 4M'42)4. >
POODLE PUPPIES - White Miniature,
AKC, show quality, excellent breeding.
Beautiful dogs. Tel. 452-5438. 308 E,
erh, afternoons, evanlnas.
TOY POMERANIAN puppies, Miniature
Sschnauxer puppies, all AKC registered.
Stuber Farm and Kennels, 4 miles
from Bluff Siding on M, Rt. 1, Fountain City, Wis.
Peke-O-Poos,
DACHSHUNDS, Cockers,
Poodles, Terriers and Springer. $20-$40,
Don Lakey, Tromptaleou, Wis.
TWO Treeing Walker Coonhounds, $40
each. D, D. McKllllp, Rt. % Eleva,
Wis. Jo'- 287-3191 alter 6 p.m.
SHELTIE (Mlnl-Collle) pups. AKC. Sabloi,
trli—all egos . Tel. La Crescent, Minn,
095-4711 or La Crosso , Wis. 783-257B.
WE STAND behind our AKC reolstercd
puppies 100% wllh a 3-yoar guarantee,
All ot our puppies havo had shols and
have been wormed with Task. You can
charge your purchase on BankAmericard or we can finance. Buy from Ihe
people who know and have tho bast
selection In Iho area. THE AQUARIUM,
922 W. Sth. Tel. 454-2B74.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

GOOD HERD of 30 young Holstein cows.
Norman Sentl, Alma, Wis. Tel. 608-48*

3569.

¦

^

'

SORREL ' BELGIAN grade mare, well
broke) Sorrel stud colt, could be registered. Kenneth Krosch, Chatfield. Tel.
847-4008.
_______
FOUR CLOSE springing Holstein heifers
from Trl-Stato Breeding. John B. WoycilK, Rt. 1, Arcadia, Tel. 323-3422.
HOLSTEIN AND Hereford feeder steers ,
ao . Best otter. Tel. Roll ingstone eSMJtf,
PUREBRED POLLED Hereford bulls, 4
years old, wllh papers. Tel. Arcadle
323-3201.
II ' STEIN SPRINGING heifers, also Hot: :,*ln heifers weighing 500-600 lbs. Eu¦ -ne Lehnerli, Tel, Plainview 534-17&I.
'
.

31 .".FRINGING ffOLSretN tteltere arid
>nd calf cows . Top quality. FlnanoI i available, Tel , 5Q7.oa4-45o2.

Md
• sr .JINOING
HOLSTEIN ._ he''*"
cows. D'arrel Ji Lund, Whalan, Minn.
, Tel. 447-2284.
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boers.-Mlnn.
rc
, slatlon testing pen <nd«'J 11aMi.I1V1
Wills, La
\ data on every lllter. Mllo
(Nodlrto).
Crescent.
.

? V!

' R EGISTERED GUERNSEY cows and
sprlnolno heifers. Donald Hardl» ,famlly, Blair. Wis. Tal. 600-9119-335} or mAifA.

CORONADO 12', 10 year old refrigerator,
$40. T«l. Cochrane 248-2265.
WHIRLPOOL electric
Tel. 452-6321.

dryer, like mw.

MAYTA© WASHER; lady's pear l mirk
scarf and hat; lady's al l we ather coat,
slacks, size 14. Ail new. Tel. Cochrane
248-2498.

MAN'S
boy's
sport
tion.

table toi

«

CORDUROY car coat, size 4»;
hooded (acket, size 16) 2 boy's
coats, one 14, one IB. Good condi612 Carlmona St. Sun. only,
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BASEMENT SALE, Mon,, Nov. ». Tues.,
Nov. 10, 9 to 9. Baby bathlnette, bassinet, feeding table, lumper chair, .infant's rocking Horse, playpen, dlsper
pall, Infant's seat, baby clothes to 6
months, Good condition. Woman's wig,
jackets, skirts, sweaters, blouses, dress*
ea, purses, hafs, shoes, jewelry, all priced to sell quickly. Assorted men's coat
and shirts,- boys' and girls' rain 'and
shine coats, dress coats, dresses, pints,
size 5-ix; snowiults, 6 months to 2
years; assorted children's ' rubbers,
boots, shoes) child's size toy ttova
and
refrigerator with
dishes and
other miscellaneous toys; bedspreads,
dishes, knlckknscks, lamps and some
lawn chairs. 745 44th Ave., Goodvlevv.-

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.

PEARL NECKLACE crocheting Classes
start Tues. night at 7:30 arid Wed, afternoon at 2 (two classes). LlmiW enrollment. Tel. 454-5312 for detail!, Tha
place, 1054 W. Broadway.' Opef|.*venlngs. ~
...

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

Farm Implements
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BAR NEAR LA CROSSE

THORP SALES

57

PROVINCIAL. BEDROOM set; antique
dining room set) breaktast-sst with
4 chairs; retrlgerator, 2-door upright,
,¦ sell-defrosting ; antique deslf. Tel, 4545483. ;
• ' ;¦ ,

SEVEN-CAN milk cooler, good condition.
t50»-$eOO MONTHLY. Raise small laborsEd Stelnfeldt, Lamoille, Tel. 454-5754.
tory-breedlng stock for us. We supply
aqulpment, breeders; and Instructions, NEW IDEA No. 10 single row corn pickIllinois Research Farms, Dept <0, Bsrer. Tel. Houston 8?6-387».
rlnglon, Illinois 4001O.
FARMALL, 1958 450 tractor, motor lust
FLORIDA, MOTEL — IS new units, cafe,
overhauled, power steering; John Deere
2 acres on waterfront. Modern 3-bed227 corn picker, $135, needs work, with
room home. Low dawn payment. Owner,
grease lubes and spiral rolln McDeerBox 11514, Winston Salem, N.C. 27106.
ing No. 16 414 plow, hydraulic, $150.
' Adrian Roraff* Lamoille, Minn. Tel. 454~~"
¦ ¦
MAN OR WOMA N
. 7.
S716. ' - ¦
RELIABLE person from this area te
service and collect from automatic disUSED LAMINATED RAFTERS)
pensers. No experience needed, wa es- LIKE ' NEW. Save 50% or moral Olher
tablish accounts for you. Car, referbuilding materials for sale. For mora
ences and $985 to 51,795 cash capital
Information. Tel. (507) 2894348.
necesssary. 4 to 12 hours weekly nets
•xcellent monthly Income. Full time
FIT2GERALD S\JRGE
Sales t Service
wore . For local Interview, write The
Joyce Co., P.O. Box 1156, Rochester,
Lewliton, Minn.
Tel. 6201
Minn. 55901. Include phone number.
FORD CAB 9,000, loaded, new; 5,000 Ford
diesel with 414 mounted plow; W» InterGULF SERVICE, Station for lease In Sf.
Charles. Small Investment needed. Good
national, gas; 70 John Deere, gas, 3polnt; 871 Ford; 50 John Deere; B275
. opportunity. Contact R. S. Hamilton,
3326 Leonard, La Crosse. Tel. 788-4654.
International; Massey AA , wide front; M
International; B International and cultivator; 8N Ford) B John Deera and
cultivator; W 4 International, wide
front, cab and front mounted blade;
2-ton Dodge truck, S-speed transmission,
2-speed axle, $195, Gerald Simon, Elba,
¦
7
Minn. Tel. Altura 7532.

Bar and attractive building
with separate beautiful four
bedroom ranch home on
spacious grounds. Full license, light lunches. Located on busy corner of Mississippi River State Hwy.
and Co. Hwy. just outside
of La Crosse, Wis., and at
-entrance to popular publio
Sark with great fishing,
unting, and wonderful
camping facilities for hundreds of campers. A top
money maker. Books are
open to Bona Fide buyer. A
great opportunity. Priced in
the low nineties. For more
information contact,

~

TWO-FAMILY Rummage Sole, 21B WishInflton Sf.

Sponsored by S.E. Minn,
Angus Association
.

Wanted—Livestock

FOR SALE, Minnesota Motel at Junction
01 U.S. Hwys. 14-41 & le. La Crescent,
Winn, Owner rellrlns to Florida Dec.
1. II units plus attractive 4-bedroom living quarters. $65,000. .$ 20,000 down, balance , at 7% In easy , monthly payments.
Tel. La Crescent 89S2420.

Artielw for Stl*

BRONjZETONE DINETTE
chairs. T«l. 45X-434I.

Situations Wanted - Male 30
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WANTED: new and old cob corn. Write
' price and location, Claire Zleyler, Rl, 2,
Tomah, Wis.

GOOD USABLE household Items. Furrllure and clothing, zippers replaced at
CADY'S on VV. IH..

OVERSEAS JOBS - Australia, Europe,
South America, Far East , . etc. Openings In all trades and professions. $400 HYLINE HENS—1 year; old, good for eatto $2,500 monthly. Free Informetion,
ing or laying. 80c apiece. Floyd Sanders,
St. Charles. Tel. 932-4306. ¦:
write Foreign Employment Mart, Box
2235 A.W.J"., Miami, Fla, 33159.
DEKALB 20-WEEK-OLD pullets delivered to your door. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, 7 Rolllngitone, Minn. Tel.
689-2311.
Gil FRIESEN, your remodeling consul,
tent. For carpenter work and general
maintenance, Til. 454-4441 or 452-2598.

Business Opportunities

WANTED:. Good second crop hey. Eugene
Lehnertz, Tel. Plslnvlew 534-1763.

USED APARTMENT size gas range, sf so
used portable TV and color TV ills.
B - & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.

Animal Health Center
Downtown & Miracle Mall

ANGUS' CLUB
TOWSLEY FORD . CALR SALE
Help — Male or Female

SO Good Things to Eat

PORTABLE HOOVER Spin Dry wuher,
white; conventional Maytag. Tel, Altura
6519 or write Mrs. John Melsch, Altura.
USED ADMIRAL refrigerator, 10 cu. ft.
Tel. 452-3264,
TWO-WHEEL frailer
¦ ¦ and
¦
¦ hitch, $10, ¦ Tel.
• , .© .. - ; . ¦ '.
452-430!. . . . '
COAT^ilrl's size 12-14, warm, good condition. Tel. 454-3540. .
KELVINATOR 40" electric range, about
13 years old, very cheap. Tel. 454-14*

NEW fashion colors-ara Sue's delight, She
keeps her carpet colors bright wllh Blue
Lustre! Rent electric shampooer 51.
Robb Bros. Store.
DAVENPORT AND CHAIR, like new, upholstered In reddish orange and brown
tweed. Also metal roof ladder, 14' long.
104 E. Mark.
CLEANINGEST carpet cleaner you ever
used, so easy too. Get Blue Lustre, Rent
electric shampooer SI. H. Choate & Co.

WHEN YOU BUY appliances or TV first
CABS, rear entry for Farmall H through
check with the rest and then see us for
560, $495 or purchase complete steel
lowest prices. FRANK LlLLA t IONS,
package cut to size, ready to weld,
;
761
E. Jlh. Open evenings.
(170 (less glass). Tel. 282-8874. Writs
Roger's Cab, Rt. 4, Rochester.
RECLINERS, SOFA beds, naugahydi, upholstered, $79.95; sofa and chair sets,
HABAN SHELLER for Gehl mill. $200.
$139.95; sectional, $250; overstuffed and
Rudy 8. Bob Boyum, Peterson, Minn,
occasional chairs, $29.95; Mr. i Mrs.
Tel. 875-5715.
chairs and. ottoman, $94.95 a «l; sofetes, $34.95; naugahyde saucer chairs,
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, no metal
$18.95; sewing chest footstools, $9.95.
removed. On-farm service anywhere.
Hazelton¦ Variety, 218 E. 3rd. Tel. 452Diamond K Enterprises/ Fred Kranx
¦
4004. '
;
St. Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-4308.
i

¦>

VACUUM LINES J. MILK PUMPS
Ed' s Refrigerator t. Dairy Supplies
Tal. 452-5532555 6. 4th 7

MINK BLENDED muskrat coat* full
length, size 14-1 <S. $75. May W teen
at Purs by Francis. Mrs. George Mlka.

HOMELITE, THE , NO. 1 CHAIN SAW
Now some good used saws
Expert repair service.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd 8. Johnson
Tel. 452-2571

LARGE HO-model railroad setup end/or
equipment; large ship model; miscellaneous completed models; alto 0-gauge
locomotive model. Great Christmas
glftsl Tel., 454-3021.
SIXTY STRAIGHT-HACK oak Klfchan
chairs. Will sell all or part. Til, 4524246.

Special Price
on

Owatonna
Mustang Tractors

Kochenderfer
& Sons

'i

The Counter That Cooks

A

Fountain City, Wis.

USED
CORN PICKERS
1 JOHN DEERE 227
1 JOHN DEERE 227,' MultiLutae FOR "A, " "60" and
"620" Tractors. -•-

FEITEN IMPL. CO
Winona

WINTER IS
RIGHT AROUND
THE CORNER
We have on hand *
A COMPLETE line of
MINNESOTA
MANURE SPREADERS
from 110 to 160 bu.
chain & belt drive.
STOP IN and look these
over, you won't find a
BETTER . . SPREADER for
the money. .
If you are interested in a
NEW TRACTOR in the 60
h.p. class with economy in
mind, stop and look over
the DAVID BROWN 120O
TRACTOR

¦
..

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE
"Allis Chalmers Dealer "
, Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

Forffitier, Sod
~

Heuer & Johnson
Apple Bam
Thanksgiving

^^
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CULTURED SOI)
» Roll or 1,000.' May be picked up.
Also black dirt .
APTBR 9S301 IndUlra 724 E. /Ih.
Tel , 454-3983 or 454-4132
"~
CULTURED *OD
Laid or delivered. Also locally flrowfl
sod, 99% weedlts*. Tel. 454-14N.
BLACK DIRT, (III dirt, fill sand,
crushed rock «nd aravel.
DON VALENTINE
Tal. Rollingstone 119-htt

¦

i

i

I ..

COMPLETELY
NEW concept that
makes cooking results more predictable,
cleaning easier. Not an old-faihloned
burner In sight, Counter range comes
with self-cleaning oven. WINONA FIRE
& POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E. 2nd
St. Tel. 452-5045.

UNUSUAL GIFT* A ND home f urnishing
Items available at
MARY TWYCE ANTIQUES «. BOOKS
m W. Sth
,
CLOSING OUT
Looking for bargains?
Look for NEUMANN'S

MCDONALD'S^
Machinery and Tool*

69

MELRCiE BOBCATS
NEW, used end reconditioned for sale or
rent by the hour, day or week. Your
Bobcat Dealer - Dakota Heavy Equipment Soles Company. 4 miles west of
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodine.
T«l. 443-6290.

Musical Merchandise

70

SCANDELLI accordion, 120 bass^ red and
whlta. 307 E. 7th.
^
ALVEREZ OUITAR-S85. Tel. 452-2224.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
. HARDT'S, Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payment apply
;
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaf E.

Sewing Machines

73

EXPERT REPAIR service on all makes
of sewing machines. Estimate given
before work. WINONA SEWING CO.,

.

.

¦¦

¦ .

Typewrlterj

77

THREE late model Edison dictating machines and 1 transcriber. All in excellent condition. See Office Manager,
Winona Agency.
TYPEWRITERS and/adding machines for
rent or sale. Low rates. Try - us for all
your office supplies, desks, files or office chalri. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY

CO., w Center St. Tel. 452-3222.

Wanted to Buy

81

OLD U.S. coins wanted by prlvafa collector. Will buy-any amount of Indian
cents through silver dollars and any
coins of collecting value. Tel, 454-2274
after « p.m. or write Ofck DrurYi
Pleasant Valley, Winona, Minn., 55«07,
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON A METAL
co. pays hishesf prices for acrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays .
222 W. 2nd
. Tel. 452-2067

HI GHEST PRICE S PAID
tor scrap Iron, metals, rags,
raw furs and wool!

hides,

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
. • / Tel. 0 4»-5B47

Room* Without>Meals

86

ROOMS FOR MEN-1 twin b«) Unit and
1 single bed unit. Tel. 452-4859.
ROOM for gentleman, Tel. 452-4589.
SLEEPING ROOM for lady, cooking privileges. In country home. T«l. 454-1315
evenings.

Apartments, Piatt

90

IN GALESVILLE, WIS.-now 2-bedroom
apartment, rec room, laundromat, extra
bedroom In basement. Carport. Salsman
Apartments, Tel. 534-6476.
CENTRAL LOCATION—newly redecorated
3 rooms with private bath, Partially
furnished. Heat and hot water Included,
>
Adults. $150. Tal, 452-67M,

91

ROOM FOR 1 girl to share apartment
with 3 girls, certified, modern facilities,
furnished. For appointment Tel. 452-2702
after 3.
CENTRAL LOCATION. Immediate occuponcy. Adults preferred, Tel. 452-4523
after 5:39 p.m. Friday.
AVAILABLE; NOW, deluxe efficiency, on
bus line, 1 adult. $95. Tel. 454-5250.

Business Places for Rent

Garages for Rent

For All Makes
Of Record Players

GARAGE FOR RENT. 256 W. 4th.
,
s

Hardt's Music Store

Houses for Rent

116-118 Plaza E.

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

Wanted to Rent

96

HAVING A PROBLEM finding an apartment to rent? We can sell you a
mobile home with low down payment
and reasonable monthly payments. Call
Nora Halnlen, 452-3175.

60

GOOD SELECTION of out of print books
plus many newer ones. Including children's available at
MARY TWYCE ANTIQUES sYBOOKt •
920 W. 5th

APARTMENT OR HOUSE, furnished or
unfurnished, 1 or 3 bedrooms, Jan. 1
occupancy. In or near city. Tal. Red
Wing 612-388-7(157 collect,

¦
Farms, Land for Sale

63

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enjoy
tha comfort ol automatic personal care.
Keep-full servica — complete burner
cars and furnaca cleaning. Budget service. Order todey from JOSWICK FUEL
«. OIL CO., 901 E. Ilh. Tel. 411-3403.

64

BIG,. COMFORTABLE rocker recllner. In
easily
cleaned
neugahyde, 1 $115.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd a.
Vranklln. Open Wad.' and Fri. evenings.
Park behind Ihe store,
VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12x11, ISVac
each. All vinyl file, 12x12, 20c each;
Johns Manvllle vinyl eibeito Ills, . l«c
each; also lerfle stock of 9' snd 12'
linoleum Inlaid*. SHUMSKI'i.
USED FURNITURE: 2-plece fcrty frieze
sectional, %1$) 2-plece living room suite,
•33; twin and lull size metal bedsprlngsi
Jiour choice, »5. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 30] Mankato .

Good Things to Eat

—
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TWO-BEDROOM home, close to downtown, ili. Available now. Tel. 452-4032
or 454-2202 alter 6..

TED MAIER DRUGS

Furn.. Rugi, Linoleum

94

SEVEN-ROOM house, 10 miles from city
on main hwy. Tel. 452-4790.

May Be Paid at

Coal, Wood, Othar Fual

92

PANELLED, CARPETED 3 bedroom
brick home. East. Near bus, available
Dec. 1. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel,
454-51170 until 5 p.m. .

MAIL

Book*, Parodlcal*

Apartments, Furnished

65

GREENINGS, RED Haralson, red and
golden Delicious, Mcintosh, Jonathan,
11 bu, and up; Burbank Ruisals, SI .35
per 50 lbs.; also onions, squash, rutabagas. Open every day ihe whole year.
Ed Jlck's, 2 blocks S. of Cenlervllle,
Wis., 4 corners on Hwy. 9),

Multiple Listing Service

COUNTRY
HOME

¦• ' ;
' ¦ V
'" . . - . ¦Frank Tripp
St. Mary's College

MODERN OFFICES on the Plata. Stlrneman-Solover, Co,, Tel. 452-3351, 452-9233
or 452-4347.

NEEDLES

E. 2nd fefljSi] 454-5141

_fSVk

Winners: fflHi#

•15 W. jth..

99

.^EgiaZfffli
— "i§ ^w_ m

Bftift Siding, Wis.

SPACIOUS, all modern duplex. Tal. Fountain Clly 497-3337 after 5, except Sat.
and Sun.
;
ROSE BBIOE rugs, 11'xlS' and H'x14'
, also matching draperies. In excellent
LARGE
l-bedroom apartment. Heat, wacondition. Tel, 454-3957. 456 Mankato.
ter, drapes and carpeting furnished, W.
location. Ttl. 454-4512.
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS-1 room to
7 room sizes, , thermostat controlled.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd,

In November

113 Washinflton

We . stiD have a good supply
ot most varieties.,

. -¦-

99 Houses for Salt

98 Houses for Salt

FARMS — FARMS - FARMS
NEAR FREMONT—5-room house. 4 acres BEST BUY In Wlnonal Priced from %Ur
j
SOD. 3 models. 2 or 3-bedroom Townol l«nd. C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.
houses. All have central air conditioning
DO NOT OVERLOOK this one. 80 acres,
lust e. stones throw to downtown Pleas.
•nd 2-car garages. Financing available.
antvllle. Newly remodeled farm home. NEW 3 bedroom Colonial home on 14
Must be seen to be appreciated. Tel.
Tei.
sera
lot.
Financing
available.
4M-1059. or 45«M5.
Good barn and usual buildings. Run434-5382.
ning water In pasture. Top producing
son.
NEW 3-BEDROOM home, double attached garage, family room with fire240 ACRES beef farm, . (coated 4 miles
place. 1492 Heights Blvd. Hilke Homes,
S.W. of Fairchild. Excellent 8-room
Incu Orval Hilke, Tel. 452-4127.
house, Large barn suited for dairy or
NEW OLEN ECHO Addition: 2 to Medbeat. Well fertilized soil. «S,000.
room homes now under construction,
$22,000429,000. Wilmer Larson ConstrucMIDWEST REALTY CO.
tion. Tel. 452-6533.
Osseo, Wis.
Robert Bockus, Realtor,
A IMAU. AD Is not economical If It
Office 715-597-3459, residence 715-495-31J7
•ays nothing or too llttiel
T. H. Erickson Salesman 715-695-3422
Branch office, Augusta, Wis.
JAIE, TRADE OR RENT, In. Spring
Selden Russell, Manager, 7I5-2I6-2M1 .
Grove. 4 bedroomi, carpeted, all mod•rn, with full basement. Vacant. $10,000.
BILU CORNFORTH, owner. La Crescent. Tel. WS-21W.

APPLES

Turkey

Farms, Land fer Sals

"

USED COLOR TV, Magnavox Console,
DRY OAK WOOD wanted for furnace;
¦
beautiful walnut cabinet, new picture
¦ • ¦'
¦ ¦.
' .
Tel. 454-2M*.
;
tubs. See it to believei JiM. -Will consider anything In . trade. Tal. 454-5314.
TWO TIRES—8.55x14 wanted. T«l. 454See at 459 Chatfield.
4100. ;

STOCK CARPET at roll end prices. Ceramic tile; linoleum. Open mornings or
by appointment anytime. Tel. 4JI-1W7.
GRAIN DRYER-1969 500 bu. Tox-O-Wlk,
377
E. Fifth, Winona. Bette and Richard
PTO drive .loading auger. $4,000. Tel.
Sievers, ownere,
Lewiston 5788.

"

65

98

160 ACRES-72 tillable, good 5-bedroom
home, barn and other buildings. Only
1155 per aero. TOWN 8, COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741.
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning fa sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real,
Estate Broker, Independence, wit. or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate talesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
WANTED: FARM LISTINGS
Buyers Waiting!I
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR, MLS
Lo Crescent, Minn.
Tel. 895-2106

FARM SALE

160 acre farm, approximately lA tillable, wifl be
sold to the highest bidder
for cash at 2 p.m., Thurs.,
Nov. 12, 1970. Farm, located
5 mites south of Rushford
or 1 mile north and 1 mile
east of Bratsberg Store.
Salo will be held at (he
southeast corner of farm.
5 percent down, balance
upon furnishing of title.
I Carl Fann, Referee

New Usting

Central location, 5 room
house. - 2 good bedrooms
with large closets, 'living
room, dining room, kitchen,
good bath. MI&wS

A truly fine farm for family or retirement. 100 acres
with a fine set of buildings
including a good 4-bedroom
home, barn, chicken house
and hog house. Nearly all
tillable with good productive land. Located near
Hwy. 14, West of lamberton. Owner financing available. Contact
Ed Tetrault or Neil Morey
Caledonia State Bank
Tel. 724-3371
Representative of
Berkner Agency, Inc.
Sleepy Eye, Minn. 56085
Housei for Sal* :
. . : -t Wmmimmwm .

Contractor Deed

This is the place for you
with a growing family.
House could be expanded
to 4 bedrooms. Garage, enclosed front porch, good
quiet neighborhood. MLS
230 -

#Sefo>teV
llO ctNTIR-

Big Rooms
This house all on one level,
with, large rooms and free
flowing plan, may be purchased on a favorable interest rate. Has a large kitchen, ^car garage With automatic door. In fine residential area.
In Beautiful
Gilmore Valley

7 :The, V
Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS
,

5 . bedrooms, kitchen with
biiilt-ms, 2Vi baths, rec
room, fireplace, large lot.

(Member Multiple Listing. Service)

One Of The Best
HOMES in one of our best
areas has three bedrooms,
bath and a half, carpeted
living room with fireplace,
kitchen w i t h everything,
family room, and ceramic
baths. Call us to see this
brick home!

NEAR THE LAKE
Low down payment can put
you in your own home! Big
yard . . . garage with workshop. 3 bedrooms, big family sized kitchen, living
room and dining room, 2
enclosed porches. See it today I MLS 222

Plenty of Room
For living in this 4 to 5 bedroom house. Has a well
equipped dream kitchen, 3
full bathrooms. G a r a g e
with room for 2 cars and
a boat. W. central location.
.

WANT TO BE EAST?
Ihen call right now to see
this 2 story brick home with
2 ; or 3 bedrooms, newly
panelled kitchen, carpeted
living room . . . UNDER
$9,000 CONTRACT FOR
DEED with E-Z payments!
MLS 161

Less Than $15,000
FOR this three bedroom
home in good west location.
Carpeted living rotjm. and.
dining room, den and a'
kitchen with good cupboards
and double sink.

Lots for Sals

3 carpete-d bedrooms, big
living room, dining room
and TV room. Very nice
kitchen and bath. Only
$10,900. East location. Ga^
rage. MLS 106 '

WHEN you can buy a
duplex like this one for $16,9001 One unit has two bedrooms, living room and
kitchen, the other has one
bedroom, living room, kitchen and bath.

DUPLEX WEST ON
BUSLINE
Take- over the contract on
this good buy ! Each apartment has 2 bedrooms, separate water heaters, entrances. Upper rental $100
monthly . . . Let the renters
buy it for you! MLS 248

Near St. Teresa
FOlfR-bedroom home has
large living room ana dining
room, kitchen with good
cupboards and counters,
lots of closets. Priced to go!

. BUILDING LOTS
Several choice lots for
Spring building. Call for
details.
|
«-lll— ¦

Convenience Plus

-

ll«— in

I

AFTER HOURS
Pat Heise 452-5709 or 452-2551
Ralph T. Hengel 454-3518

THREE bedroom, bath and
a half home is near schools
and downtown. It's newly
c a r peted and decorated
throughout.

THE

GORDON

Want Acreage
AND still' be within minutes of town? Three bedroom home has large picture windows , carpeted living room, separate dining
room and ample kitchen.

Bldg.
® Exchange
Winona

TEL. 462-5851
AFTER HOURS CALL:
»

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 452-3321

UNITED¦
BUH.DING CENTER

* CASH SPECIALS *
PANELING REDUCED
FOR CLEARANCE

VA " Birch from $4.95
VA " Okume from $4.60
Ranch Oak from $5.25 . .
VA " Sapeli from $4.95 . . . . . .
VA " Cordovan kom $6.45 ., .

to
to
to
to
to

IOO

BUILDING SITES-qulet, secluded area,
near Winona, 61 8. 9 S.E. Reasonable.
Tel. 454-4275.

Sale or Rent; Exchange

101

SIX-YEAR-old home, all carpeted, hot
water heat, fireplace. Large rec room.
.Air conditioned. Lake view. No small
Children or petl. Tel. 452-7623.

Trucks, Tractors,Trailers 108
TRUCK BODIES-trallers, built, repaired
and painted. Hoist isles and services.
Berg's, 3950 W. 4th. T«l. 452-4849.

Used Cars ,

109

FORD—1959 2-door hardtop,
$65. Tel. 452-6223.

automatic

RAMBLER—1965 American, 6<yllnder,
straight stick. Absolutely perfect. $350.
Sea at Auto Inn, Huff & Sarnia.
FORD—1963 Fairlane 500, good condition.
Snow tires. Tel. 452-6312.
PLYMOUTH—196S Roadrunner, i
n englne, automatic transmission, radio,
tach, rally wheels, new tires. Ttl. 454227ft
BUICK—1966 LeSabre, $1150. Tel. 454-1014
alter 5:30.
FOR SALE OR trade for late 74 Harlay
Davidson; ;1966 Chevrolet Impala Convertible, 283 with automatic, power
steering, very good condition. May be
teen at 256 W. Belleview.
PLYMOUTH-1 967 Satellite 2-door hardtop, 318 cu. In. engine, automatic transmission. Good condlllon. Winterized.
Dave Rolbleckl, Cenlervllle. Tel. 5392203.
DODGE—1969 Super Bee 2-door sedan, automatic, vinyl roof. Asking price, $1991
or take over payments. Tel. 452-4131.
FORD—1960. Good working condition, t
new . tires. $200. See at 873 E. Mark
altsr 3i38; -.
CHEVROLET—i960 slatlon wagon. Best
offer. Earl Strelow, Glen Mary. Tel.
454-3416.

be

BUICK—1942, V-8. $175. May
7- ;
876 E. 8th.

Men at

CHEVROLET—1963 Impala 2-door hardtop, V-8, automatic power steering, radio. In good condition. Also Pontiac motor, 421, lust overhauled . J350. 381 Orrin
St. after 5:30.
RAMBLER—1964 American, 6-cyllnder,
straight stick. $495. Will take trade.
Tel. 689-2669.
FALCON—1963 Station Wagon, $325. Tel.
.
. 452-5913 or 454-4357. .. . . . . 7
MUSTANG-! 968 GT, 4"-spe«d, new tires.
Tel. 454-2784 after 5:15 -Frl., all day
weekends.

GO AHEAD and. protest I If you have had
all the repair bills you can take, take
oUr money to your nearest auto dealer. ,
Buy a better car secure In th» knowl.
FIVE ROOM denial office or business
edge
that you are getting tha best fiOffice for rent or sale. Inquire to Mra.
nancing deal around. See Frank, Dick,
R. W. Hammer, Rushford. Te). B64-9164.
Max or Dennis In the installment Loan
Department, MERCHANTS NATIONAL
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT - weekly]
.
monthly or annually. Competence, In- .. BANK.
tegrity and reliability assured since
RAMBLER-1961, automatic, 6. 1100 or
1682. Tel. 454-5870. JIM ROBB REALTY.
best offer. Tel. 454-1032.

'. Aeesssorles, Tires, Parts 104
FOUR TIRES, 8.55x14. Camper Ice box,
beat offer. Inquire <SI4 W. Broadway.- . -

PLYMOUTH-IMS Roadrunnar/ 1947 Olds,
mobile 2-door hardtop. Inquire MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. " . .

FOUR F70xl 4 Goodyear Polyglas tires
and mags, excellent condition, will fit
Fords. Tel. Rushford 864-7443.

DODGE—1969 Super Bee, "« pack", 4speed. 11,000 actual miles. Shown by
appointment. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK. .

TWO NEARLY new studded snow tires,
mounted on 6,50x12 Falcon wheels. $30.
Tal. 454-3772.

CHEVELLE-1968 Mallbu 2-do8r hardtop,
327, 4 speed. $1695. Tel. Houston 896*
"• i '
. 3702.'. ¦

|QQ

VOLKSWAGEN-1969, new mow tires,
Tel. Mike DeYoe 454-1511 until 1/ 3213658 after 3.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

;

HYDROPLANE-12V2', fiberglass over plywood, $150.: Tel. 452-6085.
FftEB WINTER tTORAO E on your outboard with low price tuneup. Check
our 10-polnt plan, We Pick up and deliver. Also boat storage. DICK'S MA RINE , Latsch Island, Winona Municipal
Harbor. Tel. 452-3809.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

- Immediate delivery. SL350,
Cl.350, CB350, Honds Mini Trails. New
Honda 350CC K2, $699, CT70 Mini Trails,
$299. Starks Sport Shop, Prairie du
Chlen, Wis. Tel, 326-2331.

HONDA

MOTORCYCLES, Castrol Oil, parts,
a ccesso ries," service.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Winona - Eau Claire

Snowmobiles

I

IOTA

Go One Better
Go Skt-Dooi
The nineteen seventy

ONE

DICK'S /MARINE
Latsch Island, Winona Municipal Harbor
Tel. 452-3809
SNOW MOBILE trailer. Tel. 454-1189 aftternoon or evening t.

II

I

II

FORb-1963 Galaxls 500, 289.
• 452-S837.

WI,

Mobile Homes, Trailers

EBV PEARSON, . MGR.

i
i I
75 Kansas St, Ph. 452-3384
^
UNITED BUILDING
Winona
CENTERS

Ttl.

TOW N &
P
COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES l

Hwy, 43 at Sugar Leaf, the eld sue- ";
tion barn. 1971 Model mobile homes "<
startling at $3445. Well constructed, I1
4" sldewalls, full 1-year warranty. .'
Office phone: 454-5287. If no answer > '
call: Nora Helnlen, 452-3173; Jim Mo- K
hen, 454-1143. There* will be somt- *,
one at one of these numbers any * |
time. REMEMBER: We are aiso ,i
stocking 12', 14' and 24' mobile homes .'
and modular homes.
.'

THREB-BEDROOM hoiJI* trailer. Marsh,
field. Take over payments. Write P.O;
Box 412, Winona.
y
1;
Many hom.-s to choose from at
,
,
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E., Winona Tel. 452-4274 -

.

;

TR COURT In Lewiston has space avalf
able for Immediate occupancy. Tel. Boi
Hennessey, Lewiston 2451.
,
GREEN TERRAC E Mobile Homes. Exclii
elva Northern bullf Chlekajha dealer
In this area. 1971 models at '70 prlcen
See Earl Nottleman, Tal. 434-1317 of
432-9612.
I

TH INK SNOWI Think Sno-Prlnce. Let us
service your snowmobile for the winter
season. Winona Recreational Equipment Co., 76 W. 2nd. Hours, 12-f weekTHREE BEDROOM 196& Craftsman mo/
days; 9-5 Sat.
bile home, complotely furnished with
washer and dryer. Priced to sell fasti
COLEMAN - SKIROULE SNOWMOBILES
For sale with lot. See anytime at
1971 model! In stock,
Potter 's Trailer Court No. 10, Stocktorf,
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
364B W. 6th
Tel. 452-4529
Open evenings and Sat,

J.A.K. b

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
CHEVROLET - 1953 W-ton pickup, rum
good, $95. Inquire Merchants Hotel.
FORD PICKUP-IM1, 292, V-8, automatic
transmission, new paint, good tlrea.
Best offer over $350. Tel. Houston 1963455.

L

FORD—1946 panel truck, 4 snow tires
wllh wheels, completely wlnterlicd. May
ba seen af West End Motor Court parked In front or adjacent to garage on
Orrin St.
FORD—1966 1-ton, 4-speed, larga 4-cylInder, duals, 7,50x16 tiros, cattle rack.
A-l. $1495. Will take anything III trade.
Tel. 689-2669.

MOBILE HOMES

»:'

5.

Largest selection In this area.
'
Highway 35
Nelson, Wis. *

Clearance Sale :,

On all 1970 models! Prices I
drastically reduced!
;'
Glen-Cove Mobile Homo Sales. :
\ Arcadia . Wis.
For appointment
;
Tel. 323-7220, 323-3785.
Auction Sales

ALVIN KOHNER
JEEP PICKUP-l VM, with snowplow. AUCTIONEER, City and etata licensed
and bonded.
Rl. 3, Winona. Tel.
A-l condition, 6-cylinder, 4-wheol drive,
452-4980.
wllh lock-ou t hubi, Tel. 454-3228 e t ter
5 or all day Sun.
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auclloncor
PICKUP-1948 Won, $125. Ray SailsWill handle all sizes and kinds of
bury, Alma, Wit. Tel. 24B-2680 etter S.
auctions.
Xel. Dakota 643-6143. ,

9:

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

1967 Ford Truck
750 Series tltt cab, Dspeed, 2-speed-. 10.00-20
tires, long wheel base.

.— .— ¦

— :—u

NOV, 9- Mon. 10:30 a.m. 4 miles N. ol
Taylor, Wis,, on Co. Trunk P. Mr4<
Hannah Anderson, owner) Ray Arneson,
auctioneer* Norlhorn Inv. Co,, clerk. I -

¦
¦

AUTO SERVICE
CENTER
IwlNlJ
COMPLETE

... GUARANTEED

Here is what we do:
1. Install NEW brake linings all four wheels
2. Completely rebuild wheel cylinder
8. Turn drums and arc shoes to lit drums for
complete and safe broking
4. Bleed Broke Lines and add New Brake fluid
6. Clean, inspect and repack front' wheel? bearings

Montgomery Ward
MIRACLE MALL

j
;

Everett J. Kohner
[
Winona, Tel. 452-7014
,
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2972 1

Nelson Co-op Creamery
Nelson, Wis.

.

111

BRAKE JOB $41.88
$4.25
$3.95
$4.45
$4.25
$5.75

' I

VOLKSWAGEN-1967, red, good shape,
Tel. 454-4079 betwMn 8:30 and 4i30.

107

FOR SALE OR trade for lata 74 Harlay
Davidson: 1966 Chevrolet Impala Convertible/ 283 with automatic, power
steering, Very good condition. May be
seen at 556 W. Belleview.

COMPLETELY REDONE

You Beat Inflation

¦J [» f* |i

Spacious older home. Fully
carpeted, redecorated kitchen, dining room and fireplace. Excellent condition.
Close to downtown and
schools.
Tel. 454-3287
for appointment.

Stone House Corner Lot
8 BEDROOMS EXPANDABLE to 4. Living room
with fireplace, f o r m a l
dining room, completely
carpeted. Full ceramic
bath. Full basement with
family room, 2 car garage
with automatic door-opener.
Beautifully landscaped lot
MLS 242 ;
Open AH Day Saturday
After hours phones:
Jan Allen . . . . . . . . 452-5139
Pat Magin . . . . . . . . 452-4934
BUI Ziebell . . . . . . . . 4524854
Ann -Zachary :' . . ..... 454-5728
Ed Hartert . . . . . . . . 452-3973
Harriet Kiral . . . . . 452-6331

-—«——-

Ij T
T R£AlTOR

4x8
4x8
4x8
4x8
4x8

4 BEDROOMS

Income Property

99

452-4M*
452-2118

OWNER MUST MOVE, 2 years old. 4
bedrooms, carpeted, central air conditioning, attached double garage, all
thermopane .window*, 2V» baths. Tel.
454-3859.

2 APARTMENTS. , Live
downstairs and rent the upper level. Excellent central
location, near downtown
and schools. -MLS. 240

BOB

Wtyles Petersen
Laura Flsk

FOR QUICK SALE-owmr offers this attractive 3-bedroom
rambling
ranch
home for less than, market value. Leaving state. Choice west location, cabinet
Kitchen, built-in range, disposal, 1V»
ceramic baths, drapes and carpeting,
full, basement, screwed patio, 2-car
attached garage witli electronic door
opener, curved drlvi on comer lot.
Tel. 454-4486.

winona Sunday News 1CL
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AT HOME WI TH -ART ...
For photographs taken prior
to the public display of ihe
32 reproductions of famous
paintings in the new Winona
Public Library circulating collection, several were taken
for temporary display in
homes and off ices in Winona.
Mrs. S. O. Hug hes views the
framed print of "Etretat,
1883," by the French painter,
Claude Monet, after it was
hung over the mantel at the
Hughes home at 727 Winona
St. Monet, a leading member of the Impressionistic
group, traveled in many countries and this seascape was
painted during ' the period
from 1890 to 1926 when he
did his best work. Beginning
Nov. 23 the framed reproductions may be rented from
the library for periods from
one to three months at a
monthly charge of $1.

circulating art coUection

Public lib^

Jnmtean oldm
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday Editor

EGINNING in a couple of weeks or so any Winonan can have a
Rembrandt hanging in his home or office one month, a Picasso
B' ." the next and any one of 32 reproductions of some of the world's
greatest art treasures in succeeding periods of from one to three
monthSi and all for little more than the price of a couple of packages
of cigarettes.
It's all made possible by a recently-acquired collection of framed
prints of works of history's foremost artists which will be placed in
circulation by the Winona Public Library on a monthly rental basis

beginning Nov. 22.
The collection—representing a wide range of subjects and"*schools
of art—will be on display in the Bell Art Room of the library for
two weeks beginning Monday. After that patrons may select any one
of the prints for use for periods of from one to three months at a
rental charge of $1.
Acquisition of the collection, which was assembled from nearly
1,500 offerings of an art supply house, was financed by the Leonhard
Fried Educational Fund, a trust fund established for the library in '
1969 by the late Leonhard Fried, a Fountain City, Wis., native and
frequent patron of the library who donated the principal amount with
the provision that interest from the trust fund be used for the purchase of educational material for the library.
Miss.H. Alberta Seiz, librarian, says that if public interest in the
new service justifies, when funds are available the -collection will be
expanded to provide an even greater selection of custom-framed art
reproductions.
Speaking of " the initial collection, she observes that "many subj ects, schools, styles and techniques are represented. We attempted
to cover the widest possible range of art styles and each piece was
selected for the accuracy of reproduction.
''Since good frames are very important to the appearance
of the painting, the reproductions are custom-framed, taking into
account the subject, color and period of the picture. All of the
reproductions, so far, have been acquired from a single source
and chosen for the quality of the framing as well as the unusual
value of the reproductions' themselves."

The works range from those of such "old masters" as Von Rijn
Rembrandt, represented in the collection by his "Aristotle Contemplating a Bust of Homer" which was purchased in 19J>1 by New.York's
Metropolitan Museum of Art for the record price "of "$2.JTmilli6ii, to
the Vietnamese artist, Le Ba Dang, noted for achievement of an equilibrium between the .ancestral art of Asian painters and the genius of
Western masters.
Signatures in the loan collection include those of such familiar
names as Paul Cezanne, the landscape artist whose "The Bridge at
Maincy" was selected for the initial grouping; Paul Klee, the Swiss
artist whose 1925 painting, "Fish Magi?," is available, and France's
Claude Monet, represented "by his seascape, "Etretat , 1883."
The new service is one offered by a comparatively few libraries

..

IN THE OFFICE
. When the collection is released for circulation City
Manager Carroll Fry will have one painting hanging in his office in City Hall.
Fry adjusts a reproduction of "The Coot Hunter," by the landscape artist Andrew Wyeth who works in tempera and watercolors. He began to print at the
age of 12 in the studio of his lather who was a well-known artist for children's
books in Chadd's Ford. Pa.

(\

MERRIT W., KELLEY

((

Tb
City librarian Miss H. Alberta Seiz studies
Edouard Manet's "Boy With Cherries,
" one of 32
¦framed art reproductions which may be rented on
% a monthl y fee basis by the public beginning Nov. 23.
The library is preparing a- color brochure showing
all of the works which will be available for loan.

in cities the size of Winona but is one that Miss Seiz had hoped to
provide for several years, with funding the major obstacle;
When the Fried trust fund was established the project was made
possible financially and preliminary steps were
¦ ¦ taken for its realiza-

tioriP

' , - .. ' ;

Miss Seiz confesses that the selection of 32 reproductions to initiate the collection wasn't an easy one.
After investigating several sources of prints, an Ohio firm was
invited to make a presentation .
"One day last spring a representative of the firm arrived
with 1,400 reproductions," Miss Seiz recalls, "and from these
we had to make a selection of 32 which our available funds would
accommodate."

First. Miss Seiz selected between 60 and 90 Ithat she felt might
be possibilities for the first collection; then the entire staff was brought
in to view the sampling and, altogether, final decisions on the 32
were made.
Many factors influenced the final selection, she explains, noting
that "we wanted a wide variety of reproductions1 that would appeal to
as many people as possible—taking into consideration the tastes of
Winona area residents—and would be adaptable for use in both home
and office."
In assembling the collection, she says, "We had to keep in mind
the desires of those who would be taking advantage of the new service.
Continued Next Pag«
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OLD MASTER'S . . . One of the most famous works in th f collection is
this reproduction of Rembrandt' s "Aristotle Contemplating a Bust of Homer "
Rembrandt was such a prolific artist that, his engravings and paintings have
influenced the course of Western art and this is considered one of his dozen
or so greatest paintings. It left his studio in 1655 for a destination in Sicily
and in 1961 was bought by the New York Metropolitan Museum of Art for a
p
record price of $2.3 million.

..

WALL TREA TMENT .. .
William Harnett's "Still Life)
Copper Tankard, Etc.," is
seen as it would look' on the
paneled wall of the waiting
room in the office of Winona
attorney Duane Peterson. Born
in Ireland and raised in Philadelp hia, where he practiced
drawing in night classes at
the Academy of Art , ~Uarnett
began painting still .fifes in
1874. The silent intensity and
realistic depiction of com- monplace objects brought him
great popularity and subse-y
quent , to his death and a
period of obscurity his works
are receiving new attention.

(j cmwMA> cOdb

df apto duxj Jum^
Continued From Page 3

Perhaps someone has a favorite artist and would like one of his works
in the home, so we attempted to select a. broad range of works of
many artists and various schools and subjects.
"Perhaps the person wants a picture of specific size to fit into
an arrangement of smaller pictures; would like to choose one with a
frame that matches wood of the furniture in the room or that blends
with or contrasts with a color scheme. A business or professional-man
might want to change the appearance of an office by switching from
the brilliance of a Van Gogh or a Picasso to a sombre Rembrandt
or Kouault. All of these had to be taken into consideration in an effort
to appeal to the greatest number of potential patrons possible.'*
Although the selection was made last spring, framing of each reproduction required time and it wasn't untfl late last month that the
collection arrived at the library.
Each has a special canvas carrying case and a $1 deposit will be
required for the case with the deposit refunded when the case is returned.
. ' " ¦• ¦ '

"Wheni he selects a picture," Miss Seiz noted,"a person may
think at first he wishes to keep it for only one month. If he decides to keep it longer—-up to a maximum of three morithtf—he
can do so simply by notifying us at the library and the charge, at
the rate of $1 a month, will be made at the tiine of return."
Among the works in the current collection are:
artist,
• "Fisherman and Boats," a watercolbr by the American
a
John Marin.
"•.' , "Still Life With Thunder," by Richard MacDonald, a painting
that conveys feelings of light, space and warmth with almost monochromatic colors. The artist was born in England, the son of a surgeon, and the original was exhibited at the Royal Academy in 1969.
Other reproductions include "Girls by the Seaside," by Auguste
Renoir; "The Studio," by Jean-Baptiste Corot; "St Mary Le Pont,
Bristol," by John Piper; "Mortlake Terrace," by Joseph Turner; "Boats
in Provence,' by Baboulene; "Still Life," by Claesz; "Foggy Morning
in . Virginia," by Kenneth Harris; "Etyrisford ," by Hilder; "The
Duet," by Reuther, and "The Bath," by Schoheberg.

SELF-TAUGHT ARTIST . . . A. E. Stoa, president of First National Bank
of Winona, considers how the reproduction ol "Through the Village," by Maurice Vlaminck , would look on his off ice wall. Vlaminck became a self -taught
artist af ter he was overwhelmed by an exhibit of Van Gogh's paintings in 1903.
In 1935 he retired to country lif e and continued to paint still lif es, f lowers
and landscapes. This picture has a shadowy mood. The library also owns a . reproduction of another of his works, "Little Village , Brigneau."

IRENCH SCHOOL ... Mrs.
Harry Meyers, 206 E. Sarnia
St., stands beside a print ot
"Las - Basilique du Sacre
Coeur," by Maurice Utrillo. A
painter of French street
scenes. Utrillo was ihe son ot
artist Suzanne Valadon. To divert him f rom alcoholisvp/, his
mother taught him to'paint
and- he continued to paint
until his death in Landes,
France, in 1955.
/

iASUM W

VAN GOGH . . . One of two works by Vincent Van Gogh, "Siesta? is
seen in the home of Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Rohrer, 459 W. Broadway. Born in Groot
Zundert in the Netherlands, Van Gogh was an assistant in a bookshop, then a
teacher in London and painted only from 1880 until his death in 1890. Also
in the collection is a reproduction of his "Peach Tree in Bloom."

PICASSO . .. .- . Miss H. Alberta Seiz, librarian at the Winona Public Library, hangs Pablo Picasso's "The Violin" in the library's Bell Art Room as part
of the exhibit'of 32 framed reproductions of famous art works to be made
available to the public on a rental basis. The library also owns another Picasso
paintingit "Ariequin au Cafe, 190."

Continued Next Page

STREET SCENE . . . "Promenade," by Charles Burchfield, is included in the loan
collection. Burchfield was an
American, landscape artist
who lived from 1893 to 1967.
- Throughout his life he painted the American scene sympathetically and with a touch
of grandeur. The houses seen
in this painting' are reminiscent cf those in the artist 's
hometown of Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio.

M^

Continued From Page 5
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CONFERENCE ROOM '.- . . Painted in 1565 by one of the greatest Netherlands painters, Pieter Brueghel, "The Hunters in the Snow" was hung in the
conf erence room of United Building Centers in the Lumbermen's Building where
Doren Eitsert, UBC treasurer, contemplates the eff ect. The winter landscape
is believed by many scholars to represent 'one of the months of the year, possibly January, in a series of f ive paintings.
-

RECENT WORK . . . One of the younger modern artists represented in
the collection is Bernard Buff et , whose "The Bouquet " ref lects draf tsmanship
that is stark and of ten aggressive and colors generally sombre with occasional
¦
bright touches. He was born in 1928 and this work was done in 1965.

...

RUSSIA N WORK
"Gladioli ," by Marc Chagall, was chosen f or a preview hanging in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vickery, 451 W. Broadway.
The Russian pai nter was born in 1889 and was introduced to the work of Van
Gogh and Cezanne in 1907. In Paris he learned the pleasures of color and
f reedom to paint according to his desire.

UNIQUE FORM . . . "The Old King" was painted , by Georges Rouault,
born in Paris in 1871 and apprenticed to a maker of stained glass; Begun ia
1916 and f inished in 1936, it summarizes tht quality of his pa intings. His coloring is unique, his f orm is not f lat and expression of exceptional strength. A
majority of his paintings and engravings became religious in inspiration.

Week's TV movies
7 SUNDAY :

8f°0 J«E SONS_ OF KATIE ELDER, John Wayne. The ne'er-

do-well Elder brothers stir up trouble in a small town
by probing the death of their father and the loss of
the family ranc* (1965). Chs. 6-9-19.
10:30 A TIME TO LOVE; AND A TIME TO DIE, John Gavin.
Drama about a German soldier's disillusionment with
.,.. the Nazi regime and his love affair and marriage during
a three-week leave (1958). Ch. 10
ROSEE, Rosalind Russell. A wealthy madcap mother's
/ daughters plot to have her declared insane so they can
get her fortune (1968). Ch. ll. .
10:45 THE INN OF THE SIXTH HAPPINESS, Ingrid Bergmanj When an EngEsh servant girl is told she isn't
qualified to be a missionary in China she decides to
get there on her own ( 1958). Ch. 6.
11:30 LAWLESS FKONTOER, John Wayne. A half-breed disturbs the area with his rustling activities (1935). Ch. 13.
12:30 FRISCO SAL, Susanna Foster. A New Englamd choir
singer arrives at San Fancisco's Barbary Coast to seek
information about the reported murder of her brother
<I944). Ch. 11,
MONDAY
8:00 SERGEANTS 3, Frank Sinatra. Western-type remake
cf "Gunga Din" with some comic heroics and Indian
uprisings (1962). Chs. 5-10-13.
10:30 THE GntL-GETTERS, Oliver Reed. A street photographer at a seaside resort organizes a system to pool
information about vacationing girls (1964). Ch. 11.
11:30 GUNPOINT, Audie Murphy; A double-crossed sheriff
encounters ; Indian attacks, gunfights and stampedes
¦• '
(1966). Ch. 9.
12:15 EXPERIMENT ALCATRAZ, Jofin Howard. Convicts
volunteer as guinea pigs for experiments with radioactive isotopes at a military hospital (1950). Ch. 13.
12:20 BLOODHOUNDS OF BROADWAY, Mitzi Gaynor. A
gangster rescues a Georgia girl from . feuding hillbillies and takes her to New York where he operates
as a bookie (1952). Ch. 4. P
,
TUESDAY/
7:30 TRIBES, Darren McGavin. A veteran drill instructor 's
philosophy is shaken by a hippie who refuses to adopt
the Marine Corps way of life (1970). Chs. 6-9-19.
8:00 THE INTRUDERS, Don Murray. Citizens of Madelia
Minn., learn that the Jesse James - Cole Younger gang
is headed for their town and the sheriff is in a panic
because it's been years since his nerve and pistol Have
been put to a test (1970). Chs. 5-10-13.
10:30 FAHRENHEIT, 451. Story of a futuristic society where
all books are forbidden (1966). Ch. 11.
12:00 SMARTEST GIRL IN TOWN, Gene Raymond. A man is
mistaken for a male model who has been hired to pose
aboard a yacht (1936). Ch. 13.
12:20 CONCERT OF INTRIGUE, Brigitte Bardat. Story of
two brothers during the 1915 war between Italy and
Austria (1954). Ch. 4.
WEDNESDAY
10:30 ARABESQUE, Gregory Peck. Romantic- chase involving
murder and international intrigue (1966). Ch . 11.
THURSDAY
8:00 THIS PROPERTY IS CONDEMNED, Natalie Wood. In
the Deep South a restless romantic girl seeks escape
from a drab life with her domineering mother (1966).
Chs. 3-4-8.
10:30 SHENANDOAH, James Stewart. A Virginia farmer tries
to keep his family out of the Civil War (1965). Ch. 11.
12:00 THE SKY'S T1IE LIMIT, Fred Astaire. A wai\ hero in
civilian clothes falls in love with New York (1943). Ch. 13.
12:20 TAKE CARE OF MY LITTLE GIRL, Jeanne Crain.
Two girls are exposed to snobbishness of sorority life
at a Midwestern college (1951) . Ch. 4.
FRIDAY
7:00 THE GUNS OF NAVARONE, Gregory Peck. During
World War II a six-man Allied force .heads for the
island of Navarone to penetrate a fortross and wreck
artillery commanding a strategic channel in the Greek
islands (1961). Chs. 3-4-8.
10:30 SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH, Ed Begley. Study of an
' ambitious drifter and a faded movie-queen and their
fateful stopover in a small coastal town (1961). Ch. 11.
COMPANIONS IN NIGHTMARE, Ann Baxter. Psychological thriller about a group therapy session disrupted
by murder (1968). Ch. 11.
11:00 I LOVE MELVIN, Donald O'Connor. A young man tries
to win a girl by claiming he can get her picture on the
cover of a magazine (1953). Ch. 19.
12:00 THE SMUGGLERS, Carol Lynley. An unwitting American tourist and her step-daughter become involved in
smuggling and murder in Austria (1968). Ch. 13.
12:30 BLACK SABBATH, Boris Karloff. Three tales of terror
(1963). Ch. 4.
P
THE MIDNIGHT STORY, Tony Curtis. A young San
Francisco policeman quits the force to track down the
brutal killer of a priest he has known since childhood
(1957). Ch. 11.
SATURDAY
8:00 TORN CURTAIN . Chs. 5-10-13.
8:30 QUO VADIS, Robert Taylor. The triumphant Roman
warrior Marcus Vincus returns with his legions to glorious and corrupt Rome where he meets and falls in love
with a Christian girl and incurs the disfavor of the
Emperor Nero who decides to burn the city and replace
it with one bearing his name (1953). Ch. 9.
930 FALL OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE . Sophia Loren, Alec
Guiness. Drama depicting events leading up to the crumbling of the Roman Empire (1964). Ch. 19.
10 30 CRISS CROSS, Burt Lancaster. Story about an armored
car robbery ( 1948). Ch. 9. . ., „ . ,«
;
COUNTERFEIT KILLER, Jack Lord . Ch. 11.
CHARADE, Cary Grant. A widow's husband has swindled his cronies out of a quarter of a million dollars in
gold coins. .They think sho knows where it's hidden and
' an undercover C.I.A. agent enters the case ( 1963). Ch. 10.
4
10:45 SPENCER'S MOUNTAIN , Henry Fonda. Ch.
12:30 DEATH OF A KILLER, Robert Hassein. Ch. 11.

TV mailbag

BEWITCHED ... Hope Lange and Paul Burke are
the stars of "Crowhaven Farm," which deals with
modern witchcraft and will be seen later this month on
/ ¦ ¦¦'/ ¦
ABC-TV.
y

Producer new TV kingpirv

p

Fans under spell
of Aaron Spelling

By CHARLES WITBECK
The red phone at home—a direct line, to New York ABC network offices—is the clue to
Aaron Spelling's new stature.
The thin man with heavy, froglike lids, under a thatch of gray
hair, is Hollywood's current television kingpin. He will spend
$18,000,000 this year to bolster
the ABC network with 10 Tuesday
night movies, 24 "Mod Squads,"
24 "Most Deadly Games" and
probably 13 "Silent Forces."
To fit the ABC patchwork
Monday night schedule built
around the pro football game,
Aaron was asked for a half-hour
show, preferably action, not
comedy—something that wouldn't
hurt the main event—and he
came forth .with "The Silent
Force," an action chase series,
a loser to fill space during the
pigskin season.
ON SATURDAY nights, ABC
asked Spelling to cast a magical
charm with "The Most Deadly
Game," a slick, sophisticated
mystery series, hoping to lure
viewers away from NBC's Saturday Night Movie and the highrated private eye, "Mannix. "
Aaron went for class, signing the
thin Greek sex symbol, George
Maharis, as the head fox, assisted
by sleuths Yvctte Mimeux and
Ralph Bellamy. Then he lined up
producer Joan Harrison—who

learned her trade from Alfred
Hitchcock and husband Eric
Ambler, the famous mystery
writer—to share duties with the "I
Spy" team of Mort Fine and
David Friedkin.
There was one hitch to the
Saturday night slot. ABC had a
September football special on the
books that couldn't be canceled,
along with a western show, "Howdy." Rather than open in midmonth and then go off for two
weeks, Spelling chose an October
debut, and hopes it won't hurt
much. Fans, he figures, might
be ready to see something new
after sampling his competitors.
Tuesday night remains the key
to the sprouting Spelling empire.
His "Mod Squad" (in partnership
with Danny Thomas) anchors
ABC's plan to dominate the evening again, and the boss doesn't
worry about its groove since fans
annarcntly like what they see.
"Mod Sauad" is doing "just
great, " thank you. as a lend-in
to the crucial Tuesday night
movie.
Last season Spelling produced
a big six for the Tuesday, movie,
and his "Over-the-Hill Gang " with
Walter Brennan, Fred Astaire and
Edgar Buchanan pulled high numbers. In fact , all six did so well
the network—or boss Elton Rulein sheer delight, tore up Spelling's
two-year contract and made ft
(Continued on Page 13)

By STEVEN H. SCHEUER
QUESTION — I am a TV fan
from way back. I go all the
way back, in fact, to the old
Jlilton Berle Texaco Star Theatre. I have loved certain shows
through the years and I was
very sorry to hear . that Eve
Arden and Ann Sothern '.passed
away. When did these two great
comediennes pass on?.I dida't
read anything about uV in the
newspapers and I was surprised
when my friend told me the
hews — Mrs; O. P., Lancaster,
Pa. ANSWER — Your friend is misinformed. Both Miss Sothern
'and Miss Arden are hale and
hearty. Miss : Sothern is currently appearing in a stock
production of "Barefoot in the
Park" and Miss Arden is touring in the play "Butterflies are
=, Free."
QUESTION _ Don Rickles was
recently "roasted*v by the l?ri- ars and it was shown on TV as
part of the Kraft Music Hall
series. Please tell me who was
on the show with the great "Sultan of the Insult." I think this
show was one of the funniest I
ever tuned in. I laughed until
I cried. — M. H., Pelican, Louisiana.
ANSWER _ Johnny Carson was
the "roastmaster" for the Rickles' fest and" on the dais were
Alan King, Milton Berle, Chet
Huntley, George C. Scott, Dick
CaVett, and Henny Youngman.
* -.

' •?¦
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QUESTION — Are the Osmond
Brothers going to have their,
own show? They're certainly
talented enough. I love them
when they appear on Andy Williams' Show. — Mrs. W.F.,
Elizabeth, New Jersey.
ANSWER — The Osmond Brothers are not set to headline
their own variety show on TV.
They will continue along the
guest star route.
QUESTION —Has the latest (and
probably the last) Beatle movie, "Let It Be, been shown on
TV? My girl friend says it has
but I don't think she's right.
Also, will "Help" and "A Hard
Day 's Night" be shown again
on TV? — J.R., Sarasota, Florida.
ANSWER - "Let It Be" has not
been shown on TV as yet. Neitner has the animated feature
starring the Beatles titled "Yellow Submarine." The two Beatle films, "Help" and "A Hard
Day's Night ," are available for
more TV showings.
«
*
*
QUESTION — I recently saw tho
movie The Dirty Dozen " on
TV and I just loved it. Didn 't
Lee Marvin win an Oscar for
his performance in this movie?
He was great but so were they
all. — C.W., Tampa , Florida.
ANSWER _ Lee Marvin won his
Oscar for "Cat Ballou." He did
not win any acting awards for
"The Dirty Dozen," but it was
a huge success at the box office
and it reaped a tremendous
rating On TV. John Cassavetes,
who played one of the convicts
in the film, was nominated for
an Oscar in the supporting actor category but he didn't win.
(Continued on Page 13)
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Morning
8:00 Religion
3-5-9-10-11-13-19
8:30 Cartoons
4-6-8'19
Oral Roberts
9
'PI Believe In
Miracles
i 11
Revival Fires
13
9:00 Lamp Unto
My Feet
3-8
Day of Discovery 5
Jonny, Quest 6-9-19
Oral Roberts
io
Rex Humbard 11-13
9:30 Look Up
And Live
3-8
Faith For Today S
Cartoons
6-9-19
Insight
10
30:00 Camera Three
3-8
' . ' ¦ .4
Clancy
Town Hall
5
Cartoons
6-9-19
Movie
10
Church Service
11
Gospel Jubilee
13
10:30 Face tlie Nation
Henry Wolf
Discovery
Sundav Report
Oktoberfest '70

-3-8
5
6-9
11
19

11:00 Oral Roberts
3
College Football
Hi ghlights
6-9
Town Ha]l
11
Herald of Truth 13
11:15 Pro Football
The Hunter

4
8

U:30 Pre-Game Show 3-4
Meet the Press 5-10
Dick Rodgers
13
Quarterback Club 19

Afternoon
12:00 Pro Football
¦ " : {Jews "
Directions

3-4-8
¦5
6

Pro Highlights
News
Music

9
11
19

Newlywed Game 19

12:15 Sunday With Jane 5

6:00 Lassie
3-8
News
4-5
Young Rebels 6-9-19
Wild Kingdom 10-13

.2:30 My Mother,
The Car
Issues-Answers
Bishop Sheen

5
6-9
11

1:00 Pro Football 5-10-13
Family Hour
6
Young Issues
9
Movie
il
Discovery
19
1:15 Cartoons

6

1:30 Western
Roller Derby
Issues-Answers

6
9
19

2:00 Mayor's Report

19

2:15 Know Your Govt. 19
2:30 Movie
6-11
Sunset Strip
9
Across the Fence 19
3:00 Murray Warmath 4
'far. Roberts
19
3:15 Industry

3

3:30 Face The Nation
Perry Mason College Variety
Show
College Football
Highlights

4
8

19

4:00 Cartoon Special
WCCO Special
Focal Point
Movie
12 O'Clock High

3
4
6
9
11

9

4:30 Jetsons
3-4-8
Bill Anderson
6
Brady Bunch
19
5:00 Profile
3
Adventure
4
Upbeat
6
Wagon Train
11
Let's Make Deal 19
5:30 CBS News
Special

3-4-8

Evening

6:30 Hogan's Heroes 3-4-8
Disney
5-10-13
11
Jim Klobuchar
7:00 Kukla, Fran
& ©Hie
2
3-4-8
Ed Sullivan
6-9-19
FBI
World Tomorrow 11
7:30 Vanishing
Wilderness
BUI Cosby
Pro 'Hockey

2
5-10-13
11

2
8:00 Civilization
Glen Campbell 3-4-8
5-10-13
Bonanza
Movie
. 6-9-19
2
9:0* Fanfare
3-8
Tim Conway
Music Special ¦ - " . 4
5-10-13
Bold Ones
10:00 News
3-4-5-6-8-10-1 1-13-19
10:30 Iowa- Football
Highlights
3
5
Bud Grant
Inspiration
8
10-11
Movie
Startime
13
10:35 Arrest & Trial

8

10:45 Minn. Football
Movie

4©
6

11:00 Big Valley
David Frost
v
Most Deadly
Game '

3
5

-

Afternoon
1:15 Classroom

2

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game 6-9-19
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General
Hospital
6-9-19
2:30 Edge oi Night 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life
7
to Live
6-9-19
2:50 Sewing

5:15 Update

/; ^Rake1nv- '>:Y
1
Fall Profits
With
!
Want Ads

3:00 Efficient Reading 2
Corner Pyle
3-4-8
Another World
5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9-19
Beat the Clock
11

Buy-Sell-Rent
Trade-Hire
|
Harvest Dollars

3:30 Art for Teachers 2
Focus
3
~ 4
Lucille Ball
David Frost
5
Movie
6
-Perry Mason
8
Peyton Place
9
Galloping
Gourmet
10-19
Sherry 's Wishing
Well
11
4:00 Consultation
Cartoons
Mike Douglas
Lost In Space
Perry Mason
Flintstones. ' .
Country
Jamboree
Rawhide

2
3
4
9
10
11
13
19

11:30 Movie

13

11:45 Skiing

4

12:00 Dick Cavett

9

4:45 Lucille Ball

3

5:30 Misterogers
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
To Tell The Truth 9
Star Trek
11
Dick Van Dyke 19

11

4:30 Sesame Street
2
Virginia Graham 5
Western
8
Gilligan's Island 11
Flintstones
13

9

6-9-19
5:00 News
Lassie
*°
Petticoa t Junction 11
I Love Lucy
13

Tel. 452-3321;¦
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Afternoon
1:10 Classroom
2
1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game 6-9-19
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General
Hospital
6-9-19
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life
To Live
6-9-19
2:50 Sewing

11

3:00 Speechmaking
2
Corner Pyle
3-4-8
Another World
5-10-13
Dark Shadows 0-9-19
Beat the Clock
11
3:30 Teaching English 2
Focus
3
Lucille Ball
4
David Frost
5
Movie
6
Perry Mason
8
Peyton Place
9
Galloping
Gourmet
10-19
Sherry 's Wishing
Well
11
Western
13
4:00 Cartoons
Mike Douglas
Lost In Space
Perry Mason
Flintstones
Sheriff Bob
Jurtd

3
4
9
10
11
13
19

4:30 Sesame Street
2
Virginia Graham 5
Western
8
Gilligan's Island 11
Flintstones
13

5:30 Mistergoers
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
To Tell The Truth 9
Star Trek
11
Dick Van Dyke 19

If Being Broke
Is Making
You Sad,
Make Some

Dough
With A
;
Classified Ad!
Tei. 452-332 1

Evening
6:00 Nine to Five
2
News
3-4 5-8-10-13-19
Truth or
.
Consequences 6-9
6:30 Men of Account 2
Family Affair 3-4-8
Wildlife
Special
5-10-13
Matt Lincoln 6-9-19
Daniel Boono
11

7:00 Washington
Review
Jim Nabors

2
3-4-8

2
3-4-8
6-9-19

8:30 College Concert
2
Nancy
5-10-13
Odd Couple
6-9-19
Big Valley
11
9:00 What About
Women
2
Dean Martin 5-10-13
Immortal
6-9-19
9:30 Town & Country 2
News
11
10:00 News
5-6-9-10-13-19
Dragnet
11
10:30 Merv Griffin
3-8
J. Carson
5-10-13
Dick Cavett
6-19
I Spy
9
Movie
11
10:55 Merv Griffin

4

11:30 Dick Cavett

9

12 :00 Ski Scene
Movie

'. • 2
7:00 World Press
Laugh-In
5-10-13
7:30 Lucille Ball
3-4-8
Silent Force
6-9
It Takes A Thief 11
John Jardine
19
8:00 Mayberry
R.F.D.
3-4-S
Movie
5-10-13
Pro Football 6-9-19
8:30 Doris Day

3-441

Big Valley

11

9:00 World Today
-2
Carol Burnett* 3-4-8
9:30 Campus
Conference
News

2
.
"'11

10:00 News
3-4-5-8-10-15
Draenet
11

6:00 Spanish
2
News 3-4-5-8-10-13-19
Truth or
Consequences 6-9
6:30 Church in Chains 2
Gunsmoke
3-4-8
Red Skelton 5-10-13
Young
Lawyers
6-9-19
Daniel Boone .

11

10:55 Merv Griffin
11:00 News
11:45 Movie
Adventure
12:15 Drama
.

Movie

4
6-9-19
9
19
5
13

FRIDAY

7:30 Book Beat
2
Ironside
5-10-13
Bewitched
6-9-19
It Takes a Thief 11
8:00 Indian Arts
Movie
Barefoot in
the Park

1

V

10:30 Merv Griffin
341
J. Carson
5-10-13
Movie
11

THURSDAY
4:45 Lucille Ball
3
5:00 News
6-9-19
Lassie
10
Petticoat Junction 11
I Love Lucy
13
3
5:15 Update

¦' ¦¦ ' " ¦'
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Evening

3

MONDAY

5-19
13

Afternoon
1:10 Classroom
2
1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game 6-9-19

2
4:30 Sesame Street ,
Virginia Graham 5
Western
8
Gilligan's Island 11
Flintstones
13
4:45 Lucille Ball

3

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General
Hospital
6-9-19

5:00 News
6-9-19
Timmy & Lassie 10
Petticoat Junction 11
I Love Lucy
13

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10:13
One Life
to Live
6-9-19

Passbook Savings
Pay Dividends of

2:50 Fashions In
Sewing

11

3:00 Conversational
Spanish
2
Gomcr Pyle
3-4-8
Another World
5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9-19
Bent Che Clock 11
3:30 Teaching English 2
Ask the Lawyer 3
Lucille Ball
4
David Frost
5
Movie
6
Perry Mason
8
Peyton Place
9
Galloping
Gourmet*
10-19
Sherry's Wishing
Well
11
Film—Navy
13
4:00 Your Right to
Say It
Bart's Clubhouse
Milic Douglas
Lost In Space
Perry Mason
. Flintstones
Bill Anderson
Rawhide

2
3
4
9
10
11
13
19

V
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Compounded Twice a
Year
Plus S&H Green Stamps

FIDELITY

—

3-4-8
6-9-19

""¦ :30 Name of
the Game 5-10-13
Partridge
Family
6-9-19
It Takes a Thief 11
8:00 Your World
This Week
That Girl

2
6-9-19

8:30 Church Beat
2
Love, American
Style
6-9-19
Big Valley
11

9:30 News
3

5:30 Misterogers
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
To Tell The Truth 9
Star Trek
ll
Dick Van Dyke 19

Evening

7:00 Movie
Nanny

9:00 Ecology
Bracken's
World
Tom Jones

SAVINGS e. LOAN ASS'N.
\7t MAIN ST.
- insured Sivlntw

5:15 Update

6:30 Net Playhouse
2
Headmaster
3-4-S
High
Chaparral 5-10-13
Brady Bunch
6-9
Daniel Boone
11
Packerama
19

9:45 Environment

2
5-10-18
6-9-19
la
2

10:00 News 5-6-9-10-13-19
Dragnet
11
10:30 News
34-41
J. Carson
5-10-13
Dick Cavett
6
Movies
9-11
Silent Force
19

6:00 Spccchmnlring
2 11.00 Merv Griffin
3-4-8
News
Movie
10
3-4-5-8-10-13-19
Truth or
12:00 Now Explosion
5
Consequences 6-9 1
Movie
U

TUESDAYS

Afternoon
1:10 Classroom
2
1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-S
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game 6-9-19
2:00 Secret Storm
Another
World

3-4-8
5-10-13

General
Hospital

6-9-19

* Virginia Graham
Western
Gilligan's Island
Flintstones
4:45iLucilIe BaU

2
3
4
9
10
11
13
19

4:30 Sesame Street

2

Daniel Boone

6-9-19
11

5:15 Update
5:30 Misterogers

7;30 Perspective
Hee Haw
Julia

2
3-4-8
5-10-13

Movie

6-9-19

3
2

' mLWSBkr
i
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MORTGAGE

LOANS

- 2
3:00 Supervision
Gomer Pyle
3-4-S
s
AnotEer
World
5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9-19
Beat the Clock
ll

4:00 Religion
Cartoons
Mike Douglas
Lost In Space
Perry Mason
Flintstones
Wilbura Bros.
Judd

Mod Squad

7:00 Time For Life
2
Green Acres
3-4-8

11

3:30 Focus
3
Lucille Ball
4
David Frost
5
Movie
$,
Perry Mason
8
Peyton Place
9
Galloping
Gourmet
10-19
Sherry's Wishing
Well
11
School Reporter 13

3

6:30 4-H Science Club 2
Hillbillies
3-4-8
Don Knotts 5-10-13

5:00 News
6-9-19
Lassie
10
Petticoat Junction 11
I Love Lacy
13

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life
to Live
6-9-19
2:50 Sewing

5
8
11
13

I

FIDELITY

J

SAVINGS w LOAN ASS'N.
171 MAIN ST.
k

Where Saving*. Art
IMWM TO NSAM

j
1

1
5

J

News

3-4-5-6-8-10-13

To Tell The Truth 9
Star Trek

11

Dick Van Dyke

10

Evening
6:00 Efficient "Reading 2
News 3-4-5-8-10-13-19
Truth or
Consequences

6-9

It Takes A Thief 11
8:00 Advocates
Movie
8:30 To Rome
With Love
Big Valley

2
5-10-13
3-4-8
11

9:00 Indian American 2 '
60 Minutes
3-4-8
- Marcus Welby 6-9-19
9:30 News

11

10:00 News 2-3-4-5-6-8-9-10
News
Dragnet

13-19
. . ¦ .11

3-8
10:30 Merv Griffin
J. Carson
5-10-13
Dick Cavett
6-19
I Spy
9
Movie
11
10:50 Merv Griffin

4

11:30 Dick Cavett

9

12:00 Champions
Movie

5
13

SATUR DAY
Morning

11:56 In The Know

7:00 Cartoons «~3-4-8-9-19
Roy Rogers
5
Patty Duke
11
Sgt. Preston
IS
7:30 Gene Autry
The Beatles
Salvation Army

5
9
13

3-4-8-9
8:00 Cartoon
5-10-13
Super Six
Tree House Club lfi
8:15 Light Time

13

8:20 Inspiration

IS

8:30 Cartoon 3-4-5-8-9-10
Uncle Marty 's
11
Pa^ty
Atom Ant
13
8:56 In The Know

8

3-4-8-9-19
9:00 Cartoon
5-10-13
Flintstones
Video Village
«
11
4-H Science
9:30 Harlem
Globetrotters 3-4-8
11
Farm Forum
Space Kidettes 13
3-5-8-10
10:00 Cartoons
Casper the Ghost 6
Talk la
11
Secret
Squirrel
13
3
10:30 Hcrculoida
Cartoons
5-0-11
13
Jetsons
11:00 Cartoons
This Week in
Pro Football

5-13

11:30 Tlie Monkecs
American
Bandstand

3-4-8

It

9-19

8

Afternoon
3-8
12:00 Cartoons
News
4
NCAA College
Football
9
4-H Science
10
Casey
U
3-8
12:30 The Jetsons
Hobby Show
4
Call of the West 10
Agriculture
19
4
12:45 Wonderama
1:00 Matinee
3
Perspective
8
Mr. Ed
10
Marquee Theatre 11
1:30 America's
Problems
8
Wagon Train
10
Discovery
19
2:00 Social Security
8
Across the Fence 19
2:15 Word Records
8
2:30 Music
8
Movie
11
Wis. Outdoors
19
2:45 Industry
3
3:00 Post Graduate
3
Navy
Sugarfoot
8
/
10
Skippy
Manhunt
19
3:30 This Week In
Pro Football
3
Bill Anderson
4
Tony Parker
9
Movie
10
U.S.Navy
19
4:00 Outdoor Ncwsreel 4
S
Perry . Mason
Wide World
of Sports
9-19
High School
Highlights
11
&
The
Law
3
4:30 You
Lassie
4
11
Outdoors

3
5:00 Big Picture
4
Barn Dance
Outdoor Newsreel 8
10
Wrestling
Game of the Week 11
3-4-8-10
5:30 News
Death Valley
Days
11
Calf of the West 19

Evening
«

6:00 News
3-4-19
Mary Tyler Moore 8
Hollywood
Showcase
10
Wrestling
11
S :20 Bethel Lutheran 19
6:30 Mission
Impossible
3-4-8
Let's Make
A Deal
9
Andy Williams
10
Dairyland Jubillee 19
7:00 Newlywed Game 9
7:30 My Three Sons 3-4-8
Adam 12
10-13
* Lawrence Welk 9-19
Three Dog
Night Concert 11
8:00 Arnie
Movie

WE DNES^ pA# :
Afternoon
1:10 Classroom

2

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game 6-9-19
2:00 Secret Storm
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General
Hospital
6-9-19
2:30 Edge ot Night 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life
to Live
6-9-19 '
2:50 Fashions In
Sewing ,

11

3:00 Nine to Five
2
Gomer Pyle
3-4-8
Another World
5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9-19
Beat the Clock
11

Virginia Graham 5
Western
8
Gilligan's Island 11
I Love Lucy
. 13
4:45 Lucille Ball
3
5:00 News
6-9-19
Timmy & Lassie 10
Petticoat Junction 11
John Jardine
13
5:15 Update
3
2
5:30 Misterogers
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
_.

3:40 Teaching Spanish

4:00 Supervision
2
Cartoons
3-11-13
Mike Douglas
4
Lest in Space
9
Perry Mason
10
Rawhide
19
4:30 Sesame Street

To Tell the Truth 9
Star Trek
11
Dick Van Dyke- 19

2

MINNEAPOLIS • ST. PAUL
WCCO Ch. 4
WTCN Ch. 11
KSTP Ch. 3:
KTCA Ch. 1
KMSP Ch. »

Evening
l

6:00 Supervision
2
News 3-4-5-8-10-13-19
Truth or
Consequences 6-9
STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN-KAUS Ch. «
ROCHESTER-KROC Ch. IB
IOWA
MASON CITY—KGLO Ch, J

2
11

9:00 Ecology
2
Hawaii Five-0 3-4-8
Four In One 5-10-13
6-9-19
Dan August
9:30 News

Tel. 452-332 1

2

7:30 Governor &
JLL
3-4-8
Room 222
6-9-19
It Takes A Thief 11

8:30 Book Beat
Western

.

With
Want Ads

3:30 FQCUS
- 3
Lucille BaD
4
David Frost
5
Movie
6
Perry Mason
8
Peyton Place
9
Grourmet,
10-19
Sherry's Wishing
Well
11
Western
13

7:00 Julia Child
2
Make Room for
Granddaddy 6-9-19

8:00 Medical Center 34-8
Music Hall
5-10-13
Johnny Cash 6-9-19

Bargain Hunters
Are-

Bagging
Their Limits

6:30 Inqoiry
P
Storefront
Lawyers
3-4-8
5-10-13
Shiloh
Eddie's Father 6-9-19
Daniel Boone 11

11

9:45 Ecology

". ¦. . .; ' .- ¦ ¦¦' . , 2

10.00 News
News
Dragnet

3-4-5-6-8-9
10-13-19
11

10:30 Merv Griffin
3-8
J. Carson
5-10-13
I Spy
. 8
Movie
11
Dick Cavett
6-19
11:00 Merv Griffin

4-8

11:30 Dick Cavett

9

12:00 Ski Scene
John Jardine

5
13

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE-WEAU Ch. lt
LA CROSSE—WKBT Ch. I
Program* »u6[ecf to changi.

Monday Thru Friday Morning Programs

6:30
Sunrise Semester
3
Cartoons ,
4
Minnesota Today
5
Insight
13
7:00
News
3-8
Cartoons
4-11
Today
5-10-13
7:30
News
fl
Batman
11
8:00
Captain Kangaroo
3-4-8
Comedy
9-11
8:20
Sesame Street
¦ 19
9:00 - • '
Jack LaLanne
3
Morning
4
Dinah Shore
5-10-13
8
Lucille BaU
9
Romper Room

News

11

9:30
Beverly Hillbillies
3-4-8
Concentration
5-10-13
Steve Allen
9
Jack JLa Lanne :
11
10:00
Family Affair
3-4-8
Sale ot the Century 5-10-13
Dialing for Dollars
11
10:30
Love of Life
3-4-8
Hollywood Squares 5-10-13
That Girl
6-9-19
Movie Game
11
11:00
Where The Heart Is 3-4-8
Jeopardy
5-10-13
Bewitched
6-9-19
Girl Talk
11

[ "160% PURE BEEF" !
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9:30 News
11
Movie Film
1!
10:00 News
3-1-8-10
Dragnet
11
10:30 Movio
3-8-9-10-11
11:00 Movie
4-19
12:00 Suspense Theatre £
Movie
IS

^_A/___M_r^

/ ?/y .

I
I
I
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11:30
Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8
Who, What, Where 5-10-13
World Apart
6-9-19
Gourmet
11
••
11:55
News
5-10-13
12:00
News
3-4-5-8-1©
All My Children
6-9-19
Lunch With Casey
11
Farm and'Home
13
»
12:30
World Turns
3-4-8
Let's Make A Deal 6-9-19
Words & Music
10-13
1:00
Love Is A Many
Splendored Thing 3-4-8
Days Of Our Lives 5-10-13
Newlywed Game
6-9-19
Movie
11

\

3-4-8
10

8:30 M. T. Moore
3-4
Artmar Presents 1
Movie
1
Mitch Miller
11
Most Deadly
Game
IS
9:00 Mannix
3-4-8

I
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Open Year 'Round Oh Hwy. 61—2 Block* West of Jet. 14
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1915 silent classic with sound

'Birth of a Nation' r eissued

FROLIC IN THE RAIN . . . Barbara Hershey and
Scott Glenn dash through the rain on the Santa Monica
pier in THE BABY MAKER , arriving Wednesday at the
' ¦' Winona.

D. W. Griffith's original silent day at the Cinema is the producmovie classic, THE BIRTH OF tioja of Boris Pasternak's novel,
A NATION, now with sound ef- DOCTOR ZHTVAGO, with Omar
fects and a musical score, will
as Yuri
be featured for an engagement Sharif in the title role
beginning Wednesday at the Cin- Zhivago; Geraldine Chaplin as
Tonya, his wife, arid Julie Chrisema. .
Originally released in 19i5 and
now in its first major showing
since the 1930s, it tells the story
of two friendly families, the
Stonemans of Pennsylvania and
the Camerons of South Carolina,
who fight on opposite sides during the Civil War.
In the af termath ol the Reconstruction they unite to eject the
carpetbaggers from the South.
Based on two books, "The
Clansman" and "Leopard Spots,"
the movie has a cast that includes
Donald Crisp, Lillian Gish, Henry; B. Walthall, Mae Marsh,
Miriam Cooper, Wallace Reid and
Baoul Walsh.

tie, as Lara, with whom he becomes romantically involved.
The movie relates 50 years oi
Russian history as seen in the
lives ef a group of people whose
destinies are interwoven.

Continuing its run through Tues-

Next at State

Streisand stars in 6GIeaf Day?

Barbra Streisand plays three
roles, one as an 8-year-o!d child,
in ON A CLEAR DAY YOU CAN
SEE FOREVER, opening Wednesday at the State Theatre.
Starring with Yves Montand
in the film adaptation of tbe stage
musical, she attends a class in
psychiatry taught by Montand and
unwittingly falls under a hypnotic
spell. Hypnotised she discovers
that she has the gift of extrasensory perception and under
fniestioning she regresses to the
18th century where she falls hi
love with another man although
married to a nobleman.
Although Montand has never

believed in reincarnation, his curiosity is aroused and through a
misunderstanding she comes to
believe that he is using her power for his own benefit and leaves
him. In desperation he looks out
over the city and sings a song
ashing her to return to him and
suddenly everyone with whom
Miss Streisand comes in contact
with is ¦ singing the song in his
voice.- .
She finally returns to him and
the climax comes when she sees

herself and him, as two other
people, married in the year 2038.

Elizabeth Taylor, Rock Hudson
and James Dean are starred in
the production of Edna Ferber's
story, GIANT, playing through
Tuesday at the State.
The drama follows the fortunes
of two Texas families through
two generations and focuses on
tensions and hatred that develop
as a result of early incidents.

MU LTIPLE ROUES . . . Barbra Streisand, center,
is seen in one of three roles—as an 8-year-old orphan
—she plays in ON A CLEAR DAY YOU CAN SEE FORr
EVER, opening Wednesday at tlie State.
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Ta rzan feature booked for matinee

'Baby Maker9 set f o rrun

The story of a young girl who
allows herself to become pregnant for another couple is told in
THE BABY MAKER , opening
Wednesday at the Winona Theatre.
Barbara Hershey and Scott
Glenn are enjoying a carefree
love affair at a California beach
home when he leaves to move
into* the luxurious Beverly Hills
home occupied by a wealthy couple, played by Collin WilcoxHorne and Sam Groom.
They are unable to have a
baby of their own and Miss Hershey is subsequently persuaded
to become pregnant by him so
they can have a baby without
Ron Ely, Manuel Padilla Jr.
resorting to adoption. As her
In "Tarzan's Jungle Rebellion" pregnancy progresses the emotional and physical values of the
four principals change and the
drama focuses on developments
as her lying-in period begins and
.tie eventual birth of the baby
If^n^lllT
VUUUk

and her turning it over to the
couple.
•

?

*

Rod Taylor appears as a super-tough, super-cool anti-hero
caught in a sinister game of intrigue and violence' in DARKER
THAN AMBER, playing through
Tuesday at the Winona.
The action begins with the rescue of Suzy Kendall from intended murder while she's aboard a
fishing boat in the Florida Keys
in a story in which Theodore
Bickel shares starring honors.
*
•
•
Booked for a special matinee
showing next Saturday, Nov. 14,
is TARZAN'S JUNGLE REBELLION, with Ron Ely appearing
in the title role in a drama concerned with what happens when
aa unscrupulous police officer
tries to take over as an immortal
ruler over superstitious natives
with only Tarzan standing in his
path.

ARCADIA,
WIS.
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SUN. MAT. 1:15 — $1.00
EVE. 7:15-9:20 —- $1.50

Sun. Shows. 2-7-9:20 p.m.
Mon.-Tucs.: 8 p.m.

NOW SHOWING

"Explosions Of Laughter!'

Rod Taylor
In "Darker Than Ambei
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000 years old
Items up to 3,

Sculpture before Cortes

''Before Cortes: Sculpture
of Middle America," now at
New York's Metropolitan Museum of Art,., is the most
comprehensive exhibit of its
*
HAVING '-been so greedy as to gobble up my dessert
(Peter Devris' "Mrs. Wallop" which I urged you
to read just a few weeks ago), I must now backtrack and clean up all the vegetables on my plate. Generally, I figuratively lump non-fiction with spinach and
cauliflower but there are several really good biographies coming out this fall and in weeks to come I'll be
telling you more than ybu want to kndw about such disparate subjects as Noel Coward, w|tty Dorothy Parker,
tragic Zelda Fitzgerald, literary genius Truman Capote,
and possibly the late Judy Garland .
As a transition from fictional characters to real
life, all-too-human people, and just for the pleasure of
the book itself , I have been reading and enjoying "Portraits" by Gay Talese, subtitle, "Fame and Obscurity".
Talese is the young man (and most attractive he looks on
the jackets of his books) who turned out the exhaustive
study of the prestigious New York Times which under
the title, "The Kingdom and the Power " became one of
last year's most surprising best sellers.
P it's fun to find out that Frank Sinatra pays a little grayhaired lady $400 a week just to take care of his collection of
60 hairpieces. Joe DiMaggio sometimes gets so mad playing
golf that he throws his nine-iron into the nearest tree, the
same man who made arrangements so that there will be fresh
flowers on the grave of Marilyn Monroe simply forever.
Prank Costello, from his jail cell, was able, on very short
notice, to get four impossible tickets for "My Fair Lady"; and
Alden Whitman, the Times obituary writer, can recite the list of
Popes forward and backward but isn't sure which are living and
which are dead. All this is disclosed by Gay Talese in his book
"of portraits, "Fame and Obscurity."
The book, is in three parts. The first section is a collection
of profiles that he wrote for Esquire, the second is a reprinting
of a book he wrote about the building of the Verazano-Narrows
Bridge, and the third is a reprint of "New York, a Serendipiter's
Journey," a collection of fascinating and trivial information about
the city he loves.
In a fascinating introduction, Talese, defends and explains his
type of journalism—the new journalism that reads like fiction
but isn't. "I try to follow my subjects unobtrusively, observing
them in revealing situations, noting their reactions and the reaction of others to them. I attempt to capture the whole scene, the
dialogue, the mood, the tension, drama, conflict , and then I try to
write from the point of view of the persons I am writing about,
even revealing, whenever possible what these individuals are
thinking during those moments that I am describing."
He picks a variety of interesting people to observe and
he's lucky to be in the right place at the right time. He was
with Sinatra when the singer took a violent dislike to the attire
of a young man and battled it out in a violent dispute with
» him. He was with Joshua Logan when the famous director
and an equally famous star had an on stage battle that rattled
the scenery.
He worked his way into the confidence of Joe DiMaggio only
after finding three golf balls that the ex-Yankee great bad sliced
into the rough. DiMaggio hates to lose golf balls!
NEXT WEEK: A cup of tea with Sir Noel Coward.

The library corner
Reviewed by the Winona Public Library Staff
EARLY AMERICAN GARDENS,
— ' .
Ann Leighton.

"Early American Gardens" Is a history of gardens trom the time of tha
earliest settlers In North America.

MYSELVES WHEN
Fank Budgen.

YOUNG,

Tho painter, Frank Budgen, now In hli
eighties. Is a writer, and In this memoir
. of Ms early life, he tells of his boyhood In Surrey and North London, hls>
training by the Marine Society, his
years as a merchant seaman, GPO
clock ond artist 's mMel In Perls, prewar Germany and Switzerland.

VIOLENCE IN AMERICA ; A
HISTORICAL AND CONTEMPORARY READER, edited by
Thomas Rose.

In "Violence in America," Thomas
Rose Includes B variety of explanations
and analyses of violence, and shows
that violence In America dates back to
tho Draft Riots of 10(3, violence against
the Indians, and many other Incidents.

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF LEWIS
AND CLARK, Gerald S. Snyder..
President Thomas Jefferson credited
Lewis and Clark with exploring tho Missouri River and finding tho most direct
and practical water route to tho Pacific
Ocean. In this book Gerald S. Snyder
of National Qeographlc'a Special Publications Division, tells how he and his
family retracted tho route of Lewis and
Clark by car, tow&oat, canoe, rubber
raft, by foot and horseback.

IN SPITE OF MYSELF; A PERSONAL MEMOIR, Winthrop Sargeant.

Winthrop Saraeant. music critic for The

New Yorker and a former senior writer
of Life magazine, writes of tils childhood as a child prodigy, his strained)
relations with hit parents, and tha
torment In his adult life until he sought
help, and now Is able to write about
It hoping to help others In the same
situation.
*"

THE MARKET HUNTER, David
and Jim Kimball.

During the late 19lh century, the market hunter was common. Will history
condemn fhe market hunter for diminishing the animal populations he hunted? Will people condemn the market
hunter? This book will be an interesting
one for all hunters, conservationists and
students of American history.

SPRINGTIME IN BRITAIN , Edwin Way Teale.

"Springtime In Britain " Is a book af
travel, natural history, folklore, history, archaeology and adventure. It
has something for everyone Interested
In Iho countryside of Britain.

THE SCALPEL AND THE
HEART, Robert G. Richardson.

Heart surgery hag a long history, dating back centuries before the exciting
years of the ipart two decades when
heart-lung machines and cooling first
allowed tha surgeon to operate Inside
a motionless heart. This book Is a
comprehensive history of surgery Including the latest developments,

EACH OTHER'S VICTIMS, Milton Travers.

Here Is the story of the author 's own
,¦ experience when he discovers hit IIyear-old son Is hooked on divas'.

kind ever shown outside Mex- have lent more than 300
ico. ¦; ",'. '
examples of the work of
Museums and private col- sculptors, lapidaries and goldlections; iii Latin America, smiths for this show, which will
Europe and the United States be on di^)lay through Jan. 3,
as part of the museum's centennial observance.
The objects range from early
ceramic i t e m s approximately
3,000 years old to a rare -piece
cheated by an Aztec goldsmith for
a European purchaser in the 16th,
century.
Some of the works on loan from
Europe were shipped there by
Cortes himself at tbe time of the
Spanish Conquest, and have been
returned to the Western Hemisphere for the first time.
Geographically the coverage is
from central Mexico to Panama
and the West Indies.
Stote, ceramics, mosaic, wood,
gold, jade and other materials
are represented ia the show. The
objects range in size from a tiny
figure carved from bone to colossal stone heads.

JAR WITH THE HEAD OF A WIND GOD, part of the
exhibit "Before Cortes: Sculpture of Middle America."
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'Joke turns inco
popular volume

» By VIRGINIA LEE
WARREN
The New York Times
News Service
The book, "A World in
Flames, " was written on the
kitchen table while the children were in school.
And if that's a cliche,
then everyone will just have
to make the best of it. Because that's the way Martha
Byrd Hoyle, a housewife in
Kingsport, Tenn., turned out
her 356-page h i s t o r y of
World War n—an undertaking that might have given
pause to an experienced
writer, a military expert , or
a combination of the two.
Mrs. Hoylo brought off this
maiden effort while doing the
usual cooking and cleaning for
her husband, Vinton (Skip) , and
their son Kenneth, and daughter,
Kathyy' Her only writing up to
that time had been a couple of
short stories that were rejected
and an essay on a Christmas
carol which appeared in a church
periodical.
The writing of the war book
took about three years and when
Martha Hoyle first sat down at
her typewriter, her chronological
sheets and notes around her, the
family regarded it, she says, "as
kind of a joke."
NOW THE VOLUME, which
came out in mid-April, is in a
second printing, proof that tho

publisher, Atheneum, is pleased
with the way things are going;
most of the reviews have been
favorable, some of them highly
so.
She said that she was "doing
a lot of reading now, hoping to
find an area that will get me as
fired up as World War II did.
But if I don't, then I don't feel
that I have to do another book; I
don't want to write as a chore."
She began "A World in
Flames" as a hobby. "I was in
grammar school when the war
started and I knew almost nothing about it because my parents
tried to shield me. Later, when I
began to read about it, I was
fascinated."
P „ .
Martha Byrd was 'born in Morgantpn, N.C , and at the university she met Skip Hoyle, who was
getting his M.A. there. After they
were married they went on ,to
the University of Texas where he
worked toward his Ph.D. She
worked as a secretary until she
Lecame pregnant.
''WE LEFT AUSTIN with one
doctorate and two babies," she
said, and by 1955 Mr . Hoyle and
his family were settled in Kingsport where he had become a
chemist with Tennessee Eastman
Company, a part of Eastman
Kodak.
A little more than four years
later Martha Hoyle began reading
up on World War n. Then she
started to write what she) calls
"pieces" on what she was rend(Continued on Page 14)

One monolithic head weighing
more than five tons introduces
the very early Olmec civilization
in the first gallery.
First in chronological order
and then by regions, the show
presents such cultures as PostOlmec, Izapan, Teotihuacan, classic Maya, Veracruz and Oaxaca,
followed by the Antilles, Central
America, Toltez and Aztec.
ONE OF THE impressive aspects of the exhibit is the versatility shown by the artists.
Many of them tended to utilize
functional shapes, imaginatively
embellishing them and transforming them into ritual vessels
or luxury items.
In addition some of the human
and animal figures are handled
with a droll sense of humor —
for example, a small ceramic
duck that reminds the viewer oi
the film personality Donald Duck.
Another is a complete scene at
a market plaza, full of human
figures in a variety of activities,
The Metropolitan quotes the
Mexican archeologist Ignacio Befnal as suggesting that, despite
the diversity of art styles at different .times and in different
areas, one common thread runs
through practically all Middle
American cultures, beginning with
the Olmec at San Lorenzo, Veracruz:, in 1,200 B.C. and extending
down to the Conquest: "the feeling for order and exdet proportion, the real mania for ritual" of
a ceremonial society.
THE MEN WHO founded the
Metropolitan 100 years ago , acquired some ancient art of tho
New World, but the collection
gradually diminished with the
lending of pieces to other institutions, and for many years n»
new acquisitions were made.
Thomas P. F. Hoving, the museum's director, points out in an
introduction to the exhibit that
"in the past two decades the pendulum has swung back, with international loan exhibitions from
Colombia and Guatemala , tho recent enrichment of our collection
by important gifts, and the truly
notable " agreement with the Honorable Nelson A. Rockefeller and
the Museum of Primitive Art under which the superb collection
of that museum will come to the
Metropolitan in its entirety upon
completion of the . new wing to
house it."

Reward raised to $550
{¦ "-;
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This week 's clues

CLUES ACROSS:
6. When people do so, they expect others to take notice.
7. They have a definite purpose, of course.
8. The -—- suitable for one job
may be no good at all for another .
11. Very young boys are not
yet -—.-,; ;; ' 12. A hi-fi fan may have .
records he hasn't played many
times.
13. Certain men may -— a
great deal for just a few pearls.
14. The more brilliant they are,
the more they're likely to impress people.
19. Can help a boy to make a
hit with a girl.
21. Receiving an urgent order ,
he may leave the job he's working on.
22. You should be careful about
¦
-tr
' "it
#
* , among othThis list contains
ers, the correct words for the
PRIZE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
for release Weekend of Nov. 7-8,
1970.

——

ACES
ACTS
BEER
CARD
CASH
CHILD
DASH
DATA

s

'

MOUTH
NESTS
, NEW
,
PAGES
POLO
REFERENCE
REMONSTRATE
RESTS

offering it to a vegetarian.
23. A man who doesn't receive
his fair share will, presumably,
gel ——.
24. Animal.
CLUES DOWN:
1. It can be selfish to act without —— to the wishes vof others.
2. Might need attention after* a
fight.
¦
3. Heavenly body.
4. Such a game can be nervewracking even to watch.
5. Is sometimes dyed, of course.
9. On the head.
10. Might tend to put a man in
a belligerent mood.
15. A big one may be several
times the area of another.
16. They make up a book.
17. Young person.
18. Game played on horseback.
20. Used to be.
DATE
DEFERENCE
DEMONSTRATE
DIVE
FEATHER
,
FEW
FOX
GIVE
HAIR
HARD
JEER
LEATHER
LEER
MEAL
MEN

SAILOR
SOME
SORE
STAGE
STAR
STATE
. TAILOR
TEN
TESTS
VEAL
VESTS
WAS
• YOUTH

Contest rules
I. Solve ttie PRIZEWORDS puziK
fey tilling In the missing (alters lo mofct
tha words that you think best lit Ih*
clues, To do this read cacti clue carefully, for you must think them out and
0>ve each word Its Irut meaning.
1. You may submit as many entries
as you wish on the official blank
printed In this paper hut no more than
one exact-siied, hand-drawn facsimile
ot tha diagram. NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
etc. ) copies ot the diagram twill bo accepted.
3. Anyone Is eligible to enter PRIIBWO'RDS except employes , (and members
of their families) of Iho Sun 'ay News.
4. To submit an entry, fhe contestant
must, send Ino completed punle in an
envelope and moll It. The eiwclcpo
must t>0 p' j ImarKcd before MIDNIGHT
TUESDAY following publ.catlon ot Ih*
puiito.
Entries wllh tnsulllclent postage
will bo dlsquall'led. '
5. All entries MUST be molted snd
bear a postmark. This newspaper is not
responsible for entries lost or delayed
In tho mall. Entries not received lor
ludslng by < p.m. Wednesday following
the data ol publication ot th* punle
are not eligible.
e. Tho Sunday News will award 110
le tho contestant who sr nds In an allnrrecl solution. II mora than on* all-

correct- solution Is received th* prlie
money will be shared cquo'ly. II no
all-correct soultlon Is received tlO will
be added to the following week's
PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
7. There Is only one correct solution to each PRIZEWORDS punle and
only 'the correct answer can win. Tho
decision et the lodges, is final and all
contestants agree to abl-e by the
fudges decision. All entries become the
property ol Ihe Sunday News. Only ona
prize will be awarded to a family unit,
a. Everyone has the same ipp-rtunlty
to win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and Ihe winners announced.
No claiming) of a prlie Is necessary.
». Entries must be moiled toi
PRIZEWORDS,
Winona Sunday News,
Box 70,
„
Winona, Minnesota 55567
10. The e-rreet solution to this week'a
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY.
11. Tho Sunday News reserves the
right lo correct any typographical errors which may appear during Iho
puizle game.
11. PRIZEWORDS c'ues may be abbrovated and such words as AN. THE
and A omitted.
U. No entry which has a loiter that
has been erased or written over will
be considered far lodging.

Well, another election is
over, the votes have been
counted and the winners
named.
Another Prizewords game
has been played, too, the entries have been checked but
in this case no winner emerged.
Although there wasn't a
winner in last week's game, a
number of players came close
to the solution.
Honorable mention goes to
James Smith, 609 Grand St.,
whose entry was marred by a
single error.
Since the $540 offered for
a perfect entry last week
didn't draw a solution to last
Sunday's puzzle we'll try
again this week with a new
game and a bigger cash reward.
THE $540 remains in the

jackpot and is swelled by the
$10 that goes in each week
there isn't a winner.
That means that the one
person' who selects" the right
combination of letters to
solve all of the clues in this
week's game will earn $550.
If there are two or more
winners the prize money
will be divided equally.
To be eligible for a " prize
an entry must be mailed in
an envelope bearing 6 cents
postage and a postmark not
later than midnight Tuesday.

Jj odctylL
qhab bax ^
THE ANSWER QUICK!
1—Which is lighter in •weight:
a good or a bad egg?
2—What was the ancient Greeh
name for Greece?
3—Which ship is known as the
"cheese box on a raft"?
4—What well-known political
figure was associated with the
song "On the Sidewalks of New
York"?
5—What was "the name of King
Arthur 's sword?
WEEKEND BIRTHDAYS
With bis tremendous range and
power, lightning technique ..and
distinctive sound , Al Hirt has
moved onto the center stage of
the Dixieland jazz scene.
Two facets of the Hirt career
cause controversy among his critics and fans. One debate asks: is
he primarily a musician or an entertainer? The other is: just what
kind of piusic does he play, anyway?
Hirt often plays the trumpet
with one hand, jumps about, wiggles, wisecracks and grimaces
during performances.
Although he's called a jazz
trumpeter, he neither improvises
nor plays pure jazz. Hirt Tbimself
^
calls it '^he Nashville sound"
popularized by guitarist Chet Atkins.
The heavy (Jhe's weighed as
much as 340 pounds), bearded
Hirt began his rise up the scale
with a series, of nightclub dates,
concerts and TV appearances
that put him in the upper income
bracket.
He was born Nov. 7 1022 in
New Orleans. Hjs father, a policeman, bought him a pawn-shop
trumpet when Hirt was just six

Last week's correct
Prizewords solution

CLUES ACROSS:
5. PHOTOGRAPHS not photography. To practical intents, the
question of fine detail relates to
the pictures themselves,' rather
than to the means of producing
them.
7. CRIMES not crises. For crU
ses, the clue is an understatement ; serious national crises
would involve more than the
mere possibility of "appeals."
There could be widespread appeals for witnesses, etc., in the
case of certain CRIMES.
8. PRIZE not price. In giving
a PRIZE, the idea is to hoaor
(rather than "insult") the recipe
ent. In the case of price, the person's feelings are hardly the important consideration.
11. SNOW not show. The indefinite "an" (suggesting "an" interval that just happens to occur)
suits SNOW. For show, "the interval" would have been better.
19. RESOLUTION not revolution. The phrase "a brave . . ."
reflects approval. In general, a
RESOLUTION is a more or less
pious resolve; but there are al
ways two sides to a revolution,
so that there is no such thing as
a"*'brave revolution" in an absolute sense. What is "brave" to
some, is despicably treacherous
lb others .
21. TOP not tip. Since a mast
is an upright, the masthead is
more aptly called the TOP (a
word relating to height) than the
tip (which refers to extremity in
any direction).
22. CAFE not safe. As the clue
implies, a CAFEJob can hardly
be an adventurous one. A safe job
(in the sense of a job one is unlikely to lose) can be of a nature
years old and he practiced diligently.
Others born Saturday include
Marie Curie, Joan Sutherland.
Born on Nov. 8th were Katherine Heuburn, Patti Page and
Edmond Halley.
HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
1—A bad egg. '-,
2—Hellas.
3—The Monitor.
4-A1 Smith.
5-rExcalibur.

to suit an adventurous type.
23. TALES not talks. TALES,
as the clue suggests,-.should be
readily understood by anybody.
Talks may be intended for persons educationally qualified to understand them.
CLUES DOWN:
1. MOWING not sowing, the
clue favors a gardening job
which, in general, needs to be
d6ne. As opposed to the man who
MOWS the lawn only when he has
to, a "keen gardener" will be
most conscientious about his
MOWING. Disinterested garden
owners don't usually do any sowing. '
4. CHAIN riot chair. In general,
a CHAIN is only gilt when a gold
effect is appropriate; this looks
fine, or, at least, perfectly all
right. In many a setting, a gilt
chair would look pretentious or
worse.
6. FEAST not beast. Of a
FEAST, as an event at which
he was actually present, he might
give details. There would be little
point in an explorer going into
descriptive detail about a beast
such as one can see at the zoo.
9. SOAP not soak. SOAP is a
suitably tangible thing to associate with water, whereas soak
(as a verb, or as a period of soaking) is not. Also, a soak ("heavy
drinker" is certainly not associated with water!
11.-SAW not say. In joinery,
etc., there are things that need
lo be SAWN with accuracy. Strictly speaking, the need for precise
accuracy of statement relates to
the circumstances in which you
say things (e.g., when giving
evidence) rather than to what
you say ; between friends , you
hardly need to watch your iongue
too closely.
13. POINTS not paints or prints.
The clue is of a broad and peneral nature favoring POINTS,
which coul d be relevant to any
suitable subject.
15. ROME not dome. From the
air, a dome could well apoear
quite insignificant, and it would
hardly be viewed as a spectacle
in itself. ROME is more convincing in this respect. Home is ¦not
¦ ' «.
favored.
16. DUST not rust. DUST merely affects "appearance"; rust
more important!^, affects the
condition of the article. Also, it
h doubtf ul it rust constitutes a
"layer" in the ordinary sense of
a deposited coating".
17. FILL not kill. To "kill
time" is to dispose of an unwanted interval which can hardly be assumed to exist merely
on the grounds that one is "bored." If you're bored, you want
something to FILL your time
agreeably.
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Dear Abby:

! Twin beds are not the answer to tHe probleiii
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By ABIGAIL VAN BITREN
DEAR ABBY: I am in complete sympathy With "CHEATED," who said when his wife decided to get twin beds, something happened to their marriage.
My husband asked for twin beds because he thought he would
be able to sleep better, but our marriage has deteriorated miserably since we stopped sleeping together. From the twin beds he
moved into the spare room and things have gone from bad to
worse. We argue constantly and go for days without speaking.
It's hard to stav anerv at a nerson when vou can reach «ut at
night and feel his warm body next to yours.
I doubt that he is sleeping better because I
can hear him moving about at all hours. I am
.
also up tossing and turning. . p ' .
I am sorry we ever gave up our big double
*"^ bed, but my j>ride prevents me from suggesting
we try it again since it was his idea to give it
lip.
ALSO OIEATED
DEAR ALSO: There is more suffering
going on In the name of "pride" than for any
other single reason. Tell your husband how
yon feel and quit wasting precious time.
And if yon both toss and torn half the night,
at least you'll have company.

Abby

*

DEAR ABBY: Last Saturday night my husband and I went
for a ride in the car and decided to drop in on another couple.
My husband went to the door to-see if they were home. The lady
of the house answered the door and said they were just watching
TV, and to come in, so we did.
p
- The room was dimly lit and the man of the house was sitting
la a big chair with nothing on but a pair of undershorts. We
sat there visiting for a good two hours or more and he never did
get up to go put on a pair of pants. I was terribly embarrassed, v
What would you have done in a situation like tins?
EMBARRASSED
DEAR EMBARRASSED: Probably exactly as yon did.

.

Just sat there expecting "Nature Boy" to excuse himself at
any moment to put on a pair of pants. But since he didn't,
I w/mld have learned a lesson: When one drops in on friends
without telephoning first, he can expect anything.

)
1
; ;
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DEAR ABBY: About a year ago we moved to California.
We moved into a very nice house in a nice neighborhood. We
would have appreciated it if only one neighbor had rung our
bell and said, "Hello." We've been here a year now and we
still don't know any of bur neighbors. Since nobody rang our
bell, should we, as newcomers, have rung their bell and said,
/ ."Hello?" ';. ' . ;"
PUZZLED
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DEAR PUZZLED: No. It's up to the neighbors to make a
newcomer welcome. Since they ignored you, a friendly greeting when yon see them is about as far as you should go.
If yon were to ring a neighbor's bell and say, "Hello/' you
might be taken for a ding-a-ling.

I
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DEAR ABBY: Why is it that most wedding and engagement
pictures appearing in the newspapers show only the bride?
Wouldn't it make more sense and be much more interesting to
have a picture of the couple, side by side? JOHN FROM OHIO

(
JI
' - I/

DEAR JOHN: Yes, but there's a practical reason why
most newspapers use only pictures of the brides: Pictures"
of couples take up too much valuable space. Also the quality
of the picture often suffers when there are two, not one person, in them.

I
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What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
90069. For¦ a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed en.' velope. ..;• .
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Answers to readers* questions in this week9 TV mail hag
(Continued from Page 7)

QUESTION — My two favorite
,.- shows are "The Courtship of
Eddie's Father" and "Room
222" and I would like to know
if these shows are going to be
cancelled, I hope not. They
lasted through last season but
I was wondering about this
season. What's the story? —
E.I., Albany, New York.
ANSWER . _P Both these ABC
shows are doing well enough in
the ratings to insure, more or
less, their staying power
through this season and hopefully others.
QUESTION — I think Robert
Culp is wonderful and I am sorry to see that he hasn't done
much since "Bob &,, Carol &

Ted & Alice.:' I think both he
Mrs. C.J.S., Nevada City, Calif.
and Bill Cosby were wonderful ANSWER — The two blonde actin "I Spy" and they really
ress-singers are not related in
should go back to that show. I
any way.
¦ ' ¦ ¦ •*"
v "
¦ '• ¦
think it would be a big bit all
77 • .
^
over again. Is there such a
— Clint Eastwood is
possibility? — A. J„ Caruthers- QUESTION
such
a
gorgeous
guy. I used to
"
Missouri.
ville,
like him in "Rawhide" and I
ANSWER — There are no plans , saw all of his movies. I would
afoot to revive J'l Spy. ' Culp
like to know if he plans to
Will probably show up as a
star in another TV series. He's
guest star on TV sooner or later
the type of guy who should be
and there are always the moplaying in westerns on TV invies. , As of now, Culp. has no
stead of deadpan James Drury,
new series plans.¦ •. ¦ '
the Virginian.—S. K., San Antonio,v Texas.
A e
QUESTION — This may be way
ANSWER
—
Clint
Eastwood
has
out, but please answer it truthhis pay dirt in films and probfully. Are Peggy Lee and Doris
ably will stay with making
Day sisters and have they been
movies for as long as the lode
keeping this secrfet for years
holds out. Now, let's hear from
stretching through their entire
the James Drury fans.
acting and singing careers? —

Top TV producer is a problem solver
seen. It starts where 'Rosemary's Baby' left off. "
three. They put him in business
Scheduled for January is "Yuthe
in the first place^gave
man
money to form his own company, ma," a series pilot with Clint
not just pre-production dough, but Walker out looking for Army raidwho killed his wife and kid
enough to start shooting, and let ers
(an effort requiring SpeUing rehint go.
writes): and Eric Ambler's
AARON ONLY HAS 10 movies "Love, Hate, Love," starring Ryfor Tuesday this season—a num- an O'Neal—one that is being held
ber exceeding total film produc- back to cash in on O'Neal's poption at Warner's, 20th and Para- ularity in the movie "Love Stomount Studios. In the first six ry." Another series pilot, "River
weeks of the fall TV season, the of Gold," will be filmed in Mexnetwork aired five with stars such ico.
as Julie Harris, Anthony PerOverseer Spelling sees rough
kins, Herschel Bernardi, Edward cuts
on every product—movie or
G. Robinson and Barbara Stan- series. He reads all scripts,
wyck .
runs over actor lists with the castOn Tuesday, Nov. 10, "The ing director on each show, and
?'Over - the - Hill Gang Rides rewrites. Aaron is the problem
Again," with Walter • Brennan, solver, working with film ediFred Astaire, Chill Wills, Edgar tors to cut or add a vital minute
Buchanan and Andy Devine, and or two or three. He decided Edthe boss expects ratings to be ward G. Robinson must die in
even better with the reunion. "The Old Man Who Cried Wolf,"
"Crowhaven Farm," with Hope regardless of viewer preference
Large and Paul Burke, the story for keeping him alive at the
of witchcraft today, airs Nov, 24, windup; and the producer came
and Spelling touts it as having up with the twist ending in "How
"one of the best scripts I've Awful About Allan," in which
(Continued from Page 7) '

Anthony Perkins realizes he will
go blind again "If he accedes to
Julie Harris' wishes. "In the
women's prison story, 'Wild Women' (which ran Oct. 20th) we
open up with a wild fight," said
Aaron. "It was effective, but
the fight tan so long the impact
of what we wanted to say went
down the drain . So we cut -the
fight. It hurt, but it had to be
done."
SPELLING SNIPS oat shots in
the early scenes to put in later,
50 percent of the time, for contrast, and this juxtaposition method does pay off. "I guess wrong,"
he admits. "The perfect editor
should be free to go away af ter
a job and then come back with
a fresh eye, but sometimes that
doesn't work. You can nurture
a thing to death. "
Overworked, but pleased over
early ratings, Spelling would like
to run off and write somewhere
in peace, yet control and power
has him nailed . "I never had a
company before, " he says. "I
can't cut now. A whole company
all my own.'*

UESTION — Red Skelton is just
correct . . . Dennis Weaver,
as fabulous in a half-hdur show
whose TV credits range from
as he was in his. hour-long
Chester in "Gunsmoke" to "Mcshow and I would like to see
Cloud," played the small part
this letter in your column so
of the shuffling, nervous mothat he will know that all his
tel keeper in "Touch of Evil."
fans still love him and watch
his show. He'll never be too old QUESTION — I saw a movife on
to make us laugh.—Mrs. R. F.,
TV titled "Duel of Titans" with
Sacramento, Calif.
Gordon Scott and Steve Reeves,
NSWER — For all Red Skelton
both fantastically built men. I
fans . .. . . we are printing your
understand one of the two
early Valentine to the veteran
played Tarzan in a couple of
comic.
films. Which one of the two
muscular actors played TarUESTION — I saw a movie on
zan? — G. H. S., Charlotte,
with
TV titled "Touch of Evil"
North Carolina.
Charlton Heston and Janet
Leigh, and it was very good. ANSWER — Gordon Scott played
the role of Tarzan in a few
I would like to know if Dennis
films and then went to Italy
Weaver, who was recently seen
where he starred in a number
as "McCloud" on TV, played
of "muscle-epics," many of
the part of the half-witted mowhich -are being shown on TV
tel manager in one scene. My
at the present time.
sister, who watched the movie
with me, says I am wrong but
(For an answer to your question
I would like you to tell me I'm about any TV program or actor,
wrong before I'm convinced.— write to Steven H. Scheuer, TV
W. S., Fairfield, Conn.
KEY MAILBAG, c/o this newsNSWER — You are absolutely paper.) "
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Tho Secret of Eliminating
EXCESS BODY WATER TO LOSE WEIGHT

• rUffl FACE • TUMMY B10HI • MUS IIECS ENURGCHENT
• rUFfl ftlll(l.ES DUE TO WATER WEIBHT CJUH
Don't feel overweight, puffy, bloated because of water retention and water build-up that may come on during th*
tnenetrualperttxL.
atrenuoui dayaofyourpre-menetrualor
Amazing new X-PEL "Water Pills,M a gentle diuretic.
and
relieve
body-bloatgain,
helps you los« water-weight
ing rmltlncss, waist , enlargement, and water retentive)
¦
"swelling"of thighs, legs and arma. Money Back guarantee.
Get your X-PEL "Water Pills" today.
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TED MAIER DRUGS
78 East on the Plaza
Winona,Minnesota
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Denny Burt

Ak N aside about The Who before The Holling Stones:
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By REBA
and BONNIE CHURCHILL
A R E you pleased with
A your profile? According to a poll of readers, 7
out of 10 girls aren't. Few
feel they could qualify for
the sculptor's ideal, as illustrated in the composite
by actress Kathy Garver*
The length of the nose
should be equal to the
height of the forehead.
Since most shapes can't be
changed short of plastic
surgery, there are make-up
and hair styling tips, which
give the illusion of either
a longer, shorter, wider or
slimmer nose. To learn this
bit of cosmetic sculpture,
we consulted a panel of
TV makeup directors.

Rock (or for that matter just music in general)
suggests many similarities with theatre. The most obvious of which is probably that theater emstsj in two
forms, as the written play or scenario to be read (as literature) and as a spectacle to be seen, heard or otherwise sensuously experienced. Rock also falls into these
two categories, spectacle (the performance) and literature {recordings).
There's been a recent spurt of recordings of live
performances (most notably: the Stones, the Who, the
Greatful Dead, The Byrds, Joe Cocker and Zappa s posthumous releases of old Mothers of Invention concerts)
that has brought the qualities of live performance and
studio work into a single package. In some instances
it has produced beautiful results (the Greatful Dead's
LIVE DEAD is the first of their albums to do this extraordinary musical ensemble any justice ) but in other
cases it produces a kind of schizophrenia, an awareness of the major gulf that exists between a group's
studio work and what they do lefore a live audience.
Oat of the great upsurge of fantastic mnsic thai started
pouring out of England to 1963-1964, only three groups have
managed to float by on legend ever since Sergeant Pepper
the same body of people up untfl our present minute of
writing: the Stones, the Who and the Kinks ' The Beatles
managed to float *y on legend ever since Sergeant Pepper

¦ Days.

.

•

The Kinks have yet to reach the commercial puiacle they
reached with singles "You Really Got Me" (the greatest rock
'B' roll song) or "All Day and All cf The Night" (heard their
latest single "Lola"?; creamy) and! the Who finally made it
it after the release of Peter Townshend's rock opera TOMMY
last year. After a triumphant return to America they went back
to England and gave us an album that defines in very concrete
terms what Who fanatics had been raving about for years, LIVE
AT LEEDS.
. . ' - •.

HERE are some cosmetic
secrets practiced by
these television rnake-up
artists. Their two "scuh>
turing colors are make-up
base two shades lighter,
and another two shades
deeper, than overall foundation color. Straighten
nose by brushing light
foundation down the center. Shorten length by dabbing darker base on the
tip. Slim profile by brushing darker foundation on
the areas at the sides
where width is most prominent (especially the outer
sides of nostrils). Widen
nose by using highlighter
on narrow areas. Naturally, such trickery must be
blended so color blurs into
complexion. Dust with
translucent powder to
stabilize shading placement.
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But I've heard people listen to the album and not be excited
by it, saying it sounds like Led Zeppelin! On further inquiry I
usually find but that such listless responses come from people
who've never seen the Who perform.
Peter Townshend, the brains of the Who,' is a very articulate
analyst of what exactly rock music, is about. In the countless
interviews that he has afforded just about everybody with a tape
recorder who'd listen, Townshend has reiterated his belief that
what the Who is about is best witnessed in their live performances. A Who concert, is a fascinating display of sublimated aggression that's been the undertone of all the best rock ever pro
duce'd. It was the Who who first took tb destroying their instruments on stage. This, is but one of the manifestations of the
group's great energies. Townshend is -one of' the greatest guitarist showmen in the world (he gave Hendrix pointers) combining balletic leaps with Chuck Berry duckwalks with flying
bird chords.
Keith Moon set a style in drumming by his ferocity and
Singer Roger Dal try generally falls where he will./ .The essence of the group is motion; in addition to the music they
play there is almost a balletic quality to the motions they
.go through. I've never seen anybody unexcited or nninvolved
at a Who concert; I've seen som<e people terriiied by it.

EVER guess your hair
style could affect your
profile? If y6u want your
nose to seem less prominent, try billowing hair
close to the hairline or better yet, wear bangs. Now
look, in the mirror. See how
a fringe-j>fJiangsjninimizes length of nose. On the
other extreme, the nose
seems longer when wearing a center part. Note how
the middle part continues
the linear line, and a pug
or button nose appears to
elongate. Tendrils on temples, or hair spiraled onto
cheeks in spear curls can
be styled to make nose
more or less dominant, depending on how far they
are extended onto face. For
instance, a pert guiche
curl, brushed thick and
long, shortens the distance
between ear and nose so
that profile dwindles in
prominence.

LIVE AT LEEDS captures to some extent the excitement
that the Who manage to muster during their live performances,
especially the "My Generation", "Magic Bus" side. But for
too many the Who will remain TOMMY, which in my estimamation is little more than a delicate rehashing of some of Townshend's earlier musical fiddlings and is conceptually not as interesting as THE WHO SELL OUT, one of the great . ignored
masterpieces of popular music. The Who will continue- to exist
as literature, as records. And that I find regrettable. The other
Who is so much better.

Book j tvrittenin kitchen

(Continued from Page 11)
ing. In the winter of 1964-65 she
enrolled in an informal writing
class sponsored by the Kingsport
Junior League and when the wontfui in charge of it saw the pieces
on the war, she urged Mrs. Hoyle
to go ahead and do a book. ""
And so ,in the spring of 1966
Martha Hoyle sent off four chapters of the projected volume to
Atheneum. The publishing house
was interested but wanted to see
more. The housewife went back
to the kitchen table after the
children had left for school and
wrote additional chapters.
It was during this phase —
and it went on for two years —
that the family decided mother 's
bock was kind of a joke . Ther
early in 1060 a contract was

signed.
"AND WITH THAT ," says the
author, "the book Stopped being
a joke but in g way it became
fun for all of us^My husband arid
children read portions and they
would tell me when something
was not clear. They never read
the whole thing, though , before
it went to the publisher."
With the reviews in and tho
book selling well at $10, what has
been the reaction in Kingsport,
population 30,000, in .the northeastern corner of Tennessee?
"There hasn 't been as much
impact as one might think ," said
Mrs. Hoyle and she sounded perfectly content tha t this should be
so. "People who see me in the
grocery store in sneakers don't
seem to be regarding me any
differently."
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GRANDMA Betsy claims 'in trying times the
only thing left is to try . ..
The only dreadful thing about having a oncea-week maid is the Friday that she doesn't
come ...

I used to say that there were three things
in life too wonderful for me to understand
— electricity, the workings of the Holy
Spi rir; and my son David. ~
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Now truth compejs me to add compound interest,1-2-3 jello,self-tightening brake shoes,and
my other son,Jordan,to the list.

What is a caring mother to do when a
daughter's date has to cancel out two days
before THE social affair of the school
year?
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We couldn't think of anything else that would
help so I baked her a pumpkin pie. It is her
favorjte to eat and my bane to make so hopefully the love message eeked through.
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Now that most of our friends have given
up smoking our ;flower pots and shallow
objects d'art are at least no longer filled
with ashes after the party is over. Too bad
the philodendron is addicted.
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Exercise rarely nriakes a dieter as hungry as
thinking does. 1 Especially thinking (longing,
dreaming, craving) about food.
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College family living courses are missing
"the point. They ought to present plumbing,
carpentry and garbage removal for really
solid marital readiness.
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At six ayem on gray November Sabbaths" my
husband awakens me with kisses and tenders
sweet whispers in my ear. He insists that he
¦ loves and adores me beyond all other creatures,
couldn't live one moment without me, and
would I PLEASE get up now and drive him the
four miles to his chapel?
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All young people taking Driver's Ed these
days ought to be told not to drive as if
they owned the whole road,but rather as 7
if they owned the car.
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Ycccch ... ft might be easier to bake him
a pumpkin pie,too,and let him call a taxi.
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Electricity' from drop lets
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Best-selling ..records of the week
based on The Cash Box Maga zine's nationwide survey

¦'"I'll Be There," Jackson 5
PROBLEM: Electricity from cans.
NEEDED: Juice cans A and B, coffee cans C and D, "We've Only Just Begun,"
Carpenters
wire, wood, a G.E. NE51 lamp, four paraffin blocks, clothes" pins, rubber tubing, 2 medicine droppers.
DO THIS: Set up the apparatus as shown. Paraffin "Cracklin ' Itosie," Diamond
blocks under the lower cans insulate them from the wooden "All Right Now," Free
frame. Juice can on top, which serves as a reservoir for
water, need not be insulated. Medicine droppers in cans "Indiana Wants Me,"-Taylor
. A and B let water drip through into the lower cans, the "Green Eyed Lady," Sugar
flow controlled by clothespins and wedges as shown at upper
Loaf
right.
WHAT HAPPENS: The drops carry small charges from "Fire & Rain, " Taylor
the smaller carls as they drop through, and the charges
accumulate in the bottom cans. Enough electricity can ac- "Lola," Kinks
cumulate to flash the lamp every five seconds or so, and
In The Country, " 3 Dog
jump half an inch. The voltage can be a few thousand, but , "Out
Night
> the power is so small that there is no danger.
Cans A and D are connected together, and cans B and C, "Look What They 've Done
by wires soldered to them. They must not touch anything
.To My Song. Ma," New
except the paraffin.
, Seekers
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In addition to our dollars and cents interest which is
I the highest interest the law permits,
I

I

1
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|

WE GIVE YOU HUMAN INTEREST
Interest that adds up to:

I
§

1

E
@ a helping way
© a friendly smile
© a kind word of financial advice

if you need it
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Winona National Bank shows this interest, because we like people, especially
She good people of Winona. We live here, gust as you do, and we think
» Winona is one of the nicest communities to be found anywhere.
human interest is our way of showing how we feel.

Adding

We welcome you to

ftest our human interest and enjoy a complete range of banking services.
You can depend on "the bank that helps you get things done."

L

Your Neighbor . ; .
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BANK AT THE

SIGN OF THE
GOLDEN LION
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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